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ASQUITH RESIGNS;
BOMBS ANO CANVASS FOR 

GRENADES OR THE RED CROSS 
EXHIBITION

X -

LLOYD GEORGE TO BECOME PREMIER
DM8 UN MES KING GEORGE’S

Till TO FORI CUBIT
AUTOMOBILE AND iirrr^.'KKSF 

BAD ROADWAYS
Mr. Vermilyea combatted this atti-

re-

/

-r , •

What Belleville's coulyLV.ition to 
the British Red Cross. WH1 total 
net y«* known as map»? industries
hate not yet been cànvfcused. -, . ,
worn wfli be taken up'Ti^tigwtegri B®*»**1»** CoRtimw Retreat—Serbians T»ke By Storm Positions 

, Üti HZ»! fr*^*Al«i>gf*n^ INsnf Mdteforcetotmte Poprfng Into ItoOMud» ter BMtemst

County Connctt Talks of Destruction tude denying that, the county
celves anything like-fit compensation 

•tor havoc wrought to roads.
Mr. Naylor, Deseronto asked If rur

al municipalities had not power to 
lower the speed limit.

Lt. Coulter said they had no such 
authority.

is
By Fast Motor Traffic. -iGàpi. Macnee of Kl»t6te» Had 

Large and Interesting 
Exhibit at Armonries.

Horth of Granite*—Advance USE OF DIMMERS

to Hsvs UgMi an Horse 
Brawn Vehicles AromwrBte-

priitg guns heRd at the 
... . >*tir under the aus

pices of Argyll Chapter I.O.D.B. at
tracted à large number of citizens, 
who have now a fairly accurate Idea 
of the destruction which 
wrought by these singular missies. 
Capt. Macnee of the gallant 21st Bat
talion, Kingston, was in charge of 
the exhibit and is the possessor of 
most of the curios, 
and has had a long experience at the 
front

He and his staff explained the na
ture of the grenades in use by the Bri
tish when the war broke out and 
treated their faulty construction with 
that of the present hand grenade. The 
grenades were taken apart and the 
method of their discharge shown. The 
hand grenade works with a time fuse.
It weighs one and a half pounds and 
can be hurled between 35 and 37 
yards.

Among the unique featdres of the 
exhibit was the elastic catapult, which 
would s ees to take one back to the 
isym of tiwhrfal Borne. This cat 
putt is the irst ever seen here, ft _ 
flttcd *•***> »«*»• •»* oi
the raifc* to stretched by VST®™” 
which Is drawn Menu a ^ * "

rigger We* a si*
mSmm

or nearly ME thousand dollars, rad 
other four had not yet been oom- 
pletety covered Mid. reports were not 
gitèfi. Some of the canivassers 
continuing their labors today.

The response has been fair, contri
butions are very numerous but are 
mainly In small amounts. One of the 
leaders of the organization speaking
^l^^ti^Lt°hTdw!l!nceIttôh<the f*tid forei«n htot0r7‘ UBllWliSt leader, An- 
sltoation. The people do not seem Bonar Law, was summoned to the palace 
to realize that we are at war, that in immediately! after Mr. Asquith had departed 
these strenuous times men are off»- and the King offered him the prime minister’s

~ ^ S-**-to* the maimed and Injured is under MT‘ 8 hands.
the control of the British Red Cross.” N° announcement regarding Mr. Bonar 

Many stories are told by canvass- Law's decision has yet been made and there are 
e#* of the attitude of the citizens. Re- some doubts whether he will accept the heavy
markabiy generous gifts were made responsibility. If he declines It is considered 
in unexpected quarters, while «man „ * «”,77? ,
amounts came from numbers of 7. r*a*n that the honor will toll to David Lloyd
whose wealth goes without saying. George. The continuation of the coalition caW- 
one story to related which has its net, with some changes tn its membership ami 
bright Mid its darker side, a <*»- the speeding, up of the war management, will beffissssx zsrz th° -*■ “

' a wua dressé* lady, the

- - » vvugnnM >
** f» JMR seem impressed with her LONDON, Dec. 6.—It is anwoMyl that JL

PgMhrtteeru* Bonar Law ha» declined the invitation *t the
ES JZ. Î to tormaoaNnet and that His Majesty, has
g him aT 4 **< *>* Mr. Lloyd George. >

«fmm^rssss^Ê '''“«““"•«•aw* |
wmmm p -o ye. |g London, Dec. wg 

How mush shall I put yon down f*r?’ cessful advance north/of 
asked the gentleman. “Two doHars” 
w|s the reply and the young lady 
said she would give more but her 
wages did net warrant it

Mr.'rtr^sess7
had a
over 12 miles per hour, hut there was 
no authority for this.

Mr. McLaren, Tyendinaga, did not 
blame the autos for the road coedt- 
tlons. The argument that rigs came 
before autos did not have any weight 
with him. 
not lights on vehicles.

Mr. Vermilyea referred to the Judg
ment of Judge Deroche in an auto 
case stating that pedestrians And 
horaedrawn vehicles had prior rights 
on the highway.

Superintendent of Roads, Mr. HVJ3. 
Bleecker, referred to destruction of 
roads by speeding.

Lieut, Coulter offered" to eliminate 
that bone of contention, the part re
ferring to lights on'hprse drawn ve
hicles, although he believed the time 
was coming when they would he ob
ligatory.

• c
There has been for some time an 

agitation for a unlnon school section 
on the Cashel boundary. The proposal 
is that Tudor and Cashel take 
the Gunter Settlement In Eppngham 
township for school

LONDON, Dec. 6,—-The government crisis 
found a solution last night, whit* up te the hour 
of its announcement wàs considered the least 
preipo ^practical alternatives. Herbert H. 
Asquith resigned the premiership, whit* he has 
tp through eight stprmÿ years of doiteatic

being secured.
In that fifteen minutes the German casual

ties totalled six hundred, while in the attack and 
the twelve hours' resistance of counter-attacks 
the Canadian losses were but 260.

ADMIRAL BURNEY BECOMES SECOND SEA 
LORD.

LONDON, Dec. 6.—Admiral Sir Cecil Bur- 
ney, who was Admiral Jellicoe’s second-in- 
command of the Grand Fleet, has been appoint
ed-second sea lord of the Admiralty.

are

can be over

purposes as the
settlement is so far out of the He favored dimmers butway
from the Kaladar center of adminis
tration, Flinton, that the collection 
of taxes Is very expensive. Inspector 
Reid of Lennox and Addington wrote 
bringing this to the attention of Hast
ings County Council. Inspector Col
ling of North Hatslngs sent 
munlcation relative to the proposal 
and council discussed the matter this 
morning.

Hr. Vermilyea of Thurlow said this 
lay within the purview of the muni
cipalities concerned for school 
poses, 
authority.

Mr. Gunter declared that Tudor 
and Cashel were wlUing, if Lennox
and Addington could he brought into _ . ,
line. Arbitrators are pelng appointed weather of the last few days
Pressure to being horught to bear on hee been moeh “tWer- 
Lennox and AddlagtQP at Toronto to The patroa® of th® Beniah Cheese 
make action necessary by thé united PaetorT m held their annual meet- 

j > lug on Monday afternoon.
Tho eo^municauon was filed, ^ MeKw ta dek

the route ofWded Wior,. ^ŒÎÏtSÏSESî

_______ _ ^ TCTRrite-Uighwa, should ca»y
tea. dumaulau Starts to etop^ffie progrete of *****

come up and attacked the enemy at a point den of a mem^nuTr’om Gi«ga^ 

eleven miles out at -the city have extended their Stormont and Dundee, considered at 
forces to the lowlands of the Danube and have tke «>m»cii, whose co-operation was 
begun jo attack the Bulgarians. Berlin says ss6ed- 
that these attacks were repulsed, but the battis 
Is continuing with the Russians endeavoring to 
break through and cut off the enemy from his 
Danube base.

As described by the various official commu
nications, the Bulgarians and Germans 
being kept at arm’s length from Bucharest in 
their attempted advance from the south swd a 
tarions struggle is proceeding in this region for 
the possession of vantage points for the open
ing of a bombardment on the capital’s defences.
The 9th army under Field Marshal von Macken- 
sen, north of Bucharest, drove back some Rou
manian rearguards and crossed the Bucharest- 
Tergovistea-Petrosita railway to the eastward.
Fierce fighting is proceeding on the left wing 
of the Danube army $jouth of Bucharest, and on 
its eastern wing the Russians have come up and 
begun attacks. Berlin says that these assaults 
which were launched in the Danube lowlands 
were repulsed. 1

It is also claimed that the number of pri
soners reported as taken has been increased to 
12,600. The 9th army took 2,000 and the Dan
ube army took 2,500 prisoners, according to the 
Berlin version.

Concerning the situation north of the Rou
manian capital, the Teuton forces which 
pelled a Roumanian division to retreat, have di
vided into two, and one body is laying its ad
vance from Tergovistea to Ploechtt and the 
other is advancing from Titu to Bucharest.

Roumanian attempts to check the enemy on the 
roads have been unsuccessful.

In the wooded Carpathians fierce fighting 
is proceeding, with the Teutons attacking a 
height taken by the Ruslans four versts south of 
Voroneshka. A great many attacks were beat
en back, but at last the German artillery des
troyed Russian trenches and the Rumrtan de
tachment had to retreat on their base.

He is a bomber

yg

a com-

QUEBEC BARS WELL GO ON FIRST OF MAY.
QUEBEC, Dec. 6.—The Province of Quebec 

will abolish the bar after May 1 next On that 
date the Gothenburg or cafe system will be In 
vogue. Snuch waç the decision arrived at today 
by the Liberal caucus after a somewhat stormy 
and contentious session.

FOE CONTINUES BIG ATTEMPTS ON 
BUCHAREST.

pur-
The county council had no

IVANHOK

LÀT

counties.
to LONDON, Dec. 6.—Anxiety concerning the 

turn of events in Roumanie chiefly concerning 
4ti$e «ItuatioR nori* of Bucharest, mlere the Ger- 

. - Tjmana are coagntttng ko

m-i
■rtlI:that

cm Bucharest

Another toeveity wak th* spring 
"•an, which to more diffioeh to operate 
on account et the heavy springs of 
which there are twenty. It has a 
little greater range.

The rifle battery consisted ot five 
rifles all placed in a frame and cap
able of being discharged at cnee. Only 
rwo men are reqnlred- to operate it.

Capt. Maenee's collection Included 
a periscope used on the rifle eight 
of a rifle, raie had been broken by 
a Hun sharpshooter.

In Tpres Cloth Hall, Capt. Macnee 
unearthed among the ruins a banner 
which he tressâtee beyond price. This 
he had on exhibition.

Preach seventy-fives, shell cases, 
and curios form the Crimean war also 
were exhibited. Major R. D. Pon
ton had a large collection.

..A -lee of revival me
* tom Winter ac

their suc- 
and' Budf w “

mirtsa, east of the Certta river, the Serbians 
after captiming villages four miles beyond their 
former linea, have won anotiier important suc
cess in the carrying of terrier strongly-forti
fied positions, in another line Of defence drawn 
before PriRp. Two Geianan mortars were cap
tured in this seeotsft^success, won 2 4hours after 
the advance began from Grunjshte and Hill 
1050, and the enemy, who attempted to make a 
stand, Adas repulsed northward.

ift
► "Was

he2?"amS5Stog a tow days with 

her sister,
Frsnkford.

Mr. and Mre. Wm. Shaw were the 
». Blake Ketch-

F. Blackburn, of

8JS. NO. 28, TYENDINAGA. Lieut. R. P. Coulter urged that 
Hastingas County Council likewise 
memorialise the Legislature to make 
dimmers on auto headlights 
lights on horse drawn vehicles com
pulsory.

Mr. J. G. Sills favored the dim
mers for autos but not the sidelights 
on horse drawn.vehicles, for this lat
ter would be a great hardship. Should 
a farmer have a light for every rig 
he has?

guests of Mr . 
won of Moira on Sunday.*

The girls of the PhUaRhea organ
ised 8 School class held a ten oeht tea 
in the Orange hall here last Friday* 
evening. After an interesting pro
gram was given, lunch was served. 
Proceeds of the venin g amounted to 
nearly ten dollars to he given to the 
Red Cross Fund.

A few from here attended the mis
sionary banquet at Bethesda last 
Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Murney Sine of 
Belleville, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Reid.

Mr. and Mto. Percy Rollins were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Titos. Tum- 
mon on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rollins at
tended a wedding near Frank ford _oa 
Wednesday last.

Rev. J, R. Blck, Mr. H. Welsh and 
Mr. T. E. Fleming attended service 
at Mount Pleasant on Sunday which 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Sharpe.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Moore and fam
ily spent Sunday out of town.

Miss Hazel Reid took tea with Miss 
Carrie Martin on Sunday evening.

November Report
IV.—

Clarle Dailey, Jim Farrell, Edmund 
Dailey.
m—

„,jg

Mary V. Walsh, Mack Wrings, Jo
seph Corrigan, Bessie Walsh.

were
BULGARS RETREATING: MORE POSITIONS

Eugene Corrigan.
Pt. H.—

Mary Phillips, Anna Hunt, Çleorgle 
Golden.

PARIS, Dec. 6.—Reports from ■ the Mace
donian front indicate* that the Bulgarian re
treat northward continues. More strong posi
tions north of Grunitza have been taken by the 
Serbians. The French have also advanced along 
the Cema.

Mr. Montgomery was utterly op- 
hts on horse

ig
posed to saddling lie 
drawn vehicles. “I don’t see bow we 
can afford to buy red lights for our 

agons.”

JLetters to The Editor. Lena- Phillips, Annie Whalen (ab
sent. )
Primer :—

Stafford Phillips, Mary Hunt, Kath
leen Walsh (absent).

“The reason I proposed both,” said 
Lt. Coulter “was for protection, not 
on account of convenience. The horse 
drawn vehicle is protected now, but 
the autoist is not protected if he 
strikes a horse drawn vehicle. Why 
does an auto have a light on the 
back, but for protection of the pub
lic? If It is necessary to have a light 
on the rear of a car, it is Just as ne
cessary for a’ wagon to carry a light.”

Mr. Ketcheson of Sidney—“I have 
often wondered why carriages are al
lowed on the road at night without 
lights. In old countries all vehicles 
must have lights. I think that Is
coming here. You can get a clieap The marri*ge ** ^ lt nooa
contrivance to put on wagons.” today at the Tabernacle Methodist“It seems to me it would be quite chu,<* strrot. STte

a hardship to have lights on wag- NelHe Elisabeth* McMechan to Me. 
ons -Mr. Jud Gunter opined Wilbert Chariton both of Beüeritt»,

Mr. Vermilyea, Thurlow, "What is Rev. s. C. Moore, officiating, 
going to become of our county roads ■==5^=^==!=B
if auto drivers set the laws of the COUNCIL’S «mrttov SESSION 
land at naught. The government will 
have to see the speed laws enforced 
or raise the licenses and have the 
money applied to road building.” Mr.
Vermilyea thought auto lights should 
be dimmed but he declared he would 
vote against the second part of the 
memorial.

"The roads are too bad for autos 
rainand heavy loaded wagons.” — 
now. The roads are destroyed by the 
rain and heavy loaded wagons”—Lt.
Cc alter.

Mr. Thompson of Madoc—“Who 
has to drive 50 miles per hour? Why 
cannot cars be geared so that they 
cannot run over 20 miles per hour?”

The warden supported Mr. Ver- 
milyea’s stand on both parts of the 
resolution.

“The autoist should have some con
sideration and protection" said Mr.
Walsh, Tyendinaga. “At present he 
has none. If the autoist throws some

To the Editor of The Ontario :
Dear Sir—I would like the privi

lege through the columns of The On
tario to give some information re
garding the Patriotic Chorus recent
ly organized. It is intended to in
clude not only singers In church 
- hoirs, but all singers male and fe
male tn the city, and a cordial invita
tion is given by the executive com
mittee to all who have been members 
of the Philharmonic Society, and all 
other singers to unite together in 
forming a large inspiring chorus for 
the tendering of patriotic music for 
patriotic purposes. No fee to requir
ed and the cent of the music to not 
expected to toaped fifty cents. The 
first toll rehearsal will he held next 

Dec. 11th at the

RUSS. TROOPS POURING INTO BOUMANIA.
LONDON, Dec. 6.—A despatch from Jassy, 

Roumanie states that reinforcements from Rus
sia continue to pour in. Russian regiments are 
constantly leaving for the Bucharest front.

K. Enright, teacher.

PERJURY CHARGE AT MADOC
I

Crown Attorney William Carnew of 
this city left for Madoc today to re
present the crown in a case of per
jury which will be heard before Mag
istrate R. Casement, J.P,, this 
ing. The attorney will remain over 
in Madoc to appear in some liquor 
cases which will be Investigated -to
morrow. 7

BERLIN LOOKS FOR BUCHAREST’S FALL.
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 6.—A despatch from 

the German front at Pitecsi says the fall of Bu
charest is a matter of only a few days. It is 
intimated that following the: capture of Buchar
est the Germans may mart* into Russia with 
Odessa as the final goal 4

/even-

-•
CHARLTON—McMECHAN

--------- ------------------------
WAS AWARDED $800.

com-

In the Supreme Court, non-jttry 
sittings, Honorable Justice Suther
land presiding, the action of Miss 
Lowery vs. the town of Trenton was 
heard. She brought a claim for 
$1,000 damage for injuries she sus
tained to her ankle when she fell on 
the street, the accident being due she 
claimed to a defective grating. The 
JttiSge awarded her $800. Pbrter and 
Carnew for plaintiff, A. Abbott for 
defendant.

Monday
Y.M.C.A. at 8 o'clock sharp. The 
various ehnTch choirs have already 
been
are nrsèâ to be present at this first 
rehettesl,

Thanking yon,
I am very truly yours,

Vincent P. Hunt 
Conductor of the Chorus.

H|
CANADIANS GAINED YIUTO 

UTB FIGHT.
BY IN 15-MIN-

the music, and all

OTTAWA, Ont, Dee. 6.—The first fight of 
the Canadians on the Somufe is going down to 
history as one of the gems of Canadian war per
formance.

Only one battalton, the 2nd Ontario Batt. 
was involved. The thousand men went over the 
parapet at 4 o’clock in the afternoon of a bright, 
sunshiny day. A moving picture camera took 
them as they jumped into No Man’s Land to 
dash for the German salient trench four hun
dred yards out. The men disappeared into the 
smoke which the bombardment of their 
heavy guns in the rear had hung over the Ger
man trench.

■1Courtesy Extended to Those Members 
Attending Liberal Conference

In order to sHow the Liberal mem
bers of the County of Hastings Coun
cil to attend the big conference this 
afternoon in the city hair, 
council at noon today decided to me* 
for a few mlnutqs this afternoon and 
pass a money by-law and then ad
journ. This courtesy was appreciat
ed by the members. Warden Nugent 
expressed his regret that the after
noon session could not be entirely 
eliminated out of courtesy to the Lib
erals but said that the bylaw had to 
be considered today.

The council met and in a few min
utes had completed the work and 
then adjourned until tomorrow. ‘

as=B= .............
PETKKBORD LAWYER ENLISTS

CARLISLE VS. WHITE
v. J: MeBSderry, of thé Jaw firm of 

‘ eck, Kerr and McBlderry, of Peter- 
>oro, has enlisted In th« 847th hat- 
alien as a private. The 247th hat- 
aiion bas organized a recruiting cam

paign in which they have arranged to 
all on, every eligible man in the city 

=nd appeal to him direct to do his 
nty to his flag and country. In this 
anner Lt.-Col. Ackerman to getting 
emits, and building up his battsl-

GOVBBNMENT LIMIT HOTEL COURSES.
LONDON, Dec. 6.—The Board of Trade, 

der the Defence of the Realm Act, has issued an 
order to the effect that after December 18 no 
mekl exceeding three courses between 6

Mr. Alfred Carlisle of Belleville is 
the plaintiff to an action at the Su
preme Court today of .Carlisle vs.
White, claiming from the execution 
of hto brother’s estate of $806 by his 
brother’s will and also, the possession 
of a horse or its value under a separ
ate agreement. Porter and Carnew 
for plaintiff, À. Abbott for defendant twp hundred Germans with their hands up burst- 

, m ing out of the smoke into which the Canadians
Mr, William Detior, hardware mer- had disappeared. At the same time word came 

chant, Bancroft, is in the city today back that the job was done, that four hundred 
attending the Liberal conference, yards of jutting trench had bé#n taken and was

un

own
p.m.

and 9.30 p.m., or two courses at any time, may 
be served in a hotel, restaurant or public place.

The announcement adds that it is proposed to 
issue another order at a nearby date forbidding 
both in public places and private houses the 
consumption on certain days of meat, poultry 
and game.

In just fifteen minutes the camera caught

an.
T

1Inspector Colling of North Hast- 
sb ia in the city today. Mr. William Mackintosh of Ma

doc is spending the day in Belleville.
m
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few days with Mrs. J. L. Poster 
Mr. Nelson Thompson of Toronto, 

is home for a few days
Mr. and Mrs. W. Shaw of Ivan- 

hbe visited Mr. and Mrs. B. Ketche- 
gon last Sunday

Messrs. Sam Herity and Cleworth 
Foster spent a ‘couple of days last 
week with friends in Madoc.

We are pleased to see that. Mr. A1-, 
“•ert Paradise is able to be out again 

Mr. John Spence who had the mis
fortune to have his leg Broken last 
Sunday is doing as well as can be" ex
pected.

Practice is well under way for tie 
Xmas entertainment.

The Misses Mildred Clare, Gertie 
Spence and Mary Collins were guests, 
of Miss Evelyn Salisbury last Friday 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mortbn and Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Foster spent Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Campbell of Marsh Hill.

Mrs. Howard Connor spent the 
week-end with her sister, Mrs./Ewart 
Sills of Phillipeton '

2THE PATIENT BET/GIANS.

Some of the Sufferings Updated.
Under the German" Ÿokc.

Now that the pinch is becoming 
1. ! more severe in Germany, living in 
' Belgium is more difficult, says The 

' fv London Ne”=. The Belgians age suf
fering because Germany is making a 
heavy levy on the food produced in 
that country. /

The French and Belgian women 
j Who are arriving in England or in 
■ Parie tell terrible stories of misery
Since the German occupation. Though informant, "and were given our eu» 
the people have to exist on small of 'wag* coffee—mostly breadcrumbs 
quantities of food tor which they and bed chickory—no milk, at 
bave to pay very high prices, they course, and just a slice of black 
are bearing their hardships cheer- bread. We were forced then to stay 
fully. They are, in fact, fighting outside until 1^.30. 
their German oppressors with a- “It was very cold in winter. We 
weapon against which the Governor- used to be soaked through often 
General'of Brussels and the host of with the Meet and rain, for the Ger- 
German officials in the country can mans had stolen all our coats, water- 
do nothing. Without wilfully dis- proofs, woollen jerseys, etc., when 
obeying the German orders—scarce- we were captured, 
ly a week elapses without a number “One man had no shirt for 
of edicts in which the term "11 est months except a potato sack he had 
defendn" (‘Verboten”) occurs—they managed to procure, 
have adopted an attitude which is “Outside in the prison yard we 
more galling to the Germans than passed ottr time trying to dig up 
actual disobedience. They mock stray potatoes, for the yard had for
th eir masters. And the Germans, merly been a potato field,
enable to take action for “Amtsbel- “An odd potato was a great find, 
eidigung,” can only fume and We used to hunt round for scraps 
threaten. v j ' of wood, too, in case we got a chance

Mme. Bonot, who has arrived in’ to light a little fire.
London with her family of. eight “At 11.10 came the next meal, 
children, gave to a representative of consisting of potatoes and water or 
The Daily News some particulars, of carrots or turnips And water, a very 
life in Brussels under the German small quantity for each man, and no 
yoke. "Ah, monsieur," she said, meat, of course.
"we have suffered much, but the “When we had emptied our half- 
Germans have not >een able to break filled dish of this stuff, we used to 
our spirit, though God knows hew- line up at the cook-house door to see 
they have tried. And we await the if there was some left over, each 
day with perfect tranquility and coff- man In turn holding up his little 
fidenee when they will be hunted oùt^dlah. (
at our country. Our faith in an allied “But we never knew when the 
victory has never been shaken, cook, instead of pouring a little In, 
though we have been kept in lffnOr- would turn the hose-pipe on the next 
ance of the real course of the mill-, man—his German way of showing 
tary operations. there was no more to be had.

"For example, we never knew of "The afternoon was spent mfach as 
_. ^ \ , ■ the British and French advance on the morning had been, and In wateh-
District Meetings will be held at the Somme until the news was con- Ing for the bread cart, in the ho#e 

Picton, Dec. 12th, M$.doc Dec. 13th veyed to ns by British and French of being able to steal a loaf, fdr we 
at 8 p.m. in the respective lodge Aviators. How we cheered! How were simply starving men, ready to 
rooms we shouted: ‘Vive la France! Vive risk our lives for bread.

... ‘ . . _ . , . "l l'Angleterre !* -The Germans -were “Many of us still bear the ware of
All members in Quinte District are alarmed. Something had to be done, bayonet wounds inflicted In the

urged to attend one or more of these And what do you think the Governor- prison camps, sometimes' for stealing
meetings, especially members re- General did by way of punishing 'us? a piece ef bread, but as often for no
cntly suspended. - zê’ He/issued a decree ordering us to go reason at all.

-rho , , to feed at 7 o’clock!" "It was in another camp where
The Meetings will be addressed by We hear, of high food prices in conditions were pretty similar that 

Grand Lodge Officers and full infor- Germany, but they cannot be higher I heard of a starving Russian aol- 
mation furnished. than those which the Belgians have dler who parted with his military

' Alex Moore (n the past had. to pay for ordinary medal, his one treasure, the com-
m„.o,„.soou ... ,— iiw *»%*..*&**». tnsosfes&s&s

On Friday, ,Dec. 1st, jilrs. Chas. A warm welcome awaits Albert d7w,d9d. ig e little over 2 lbs.: Beef, 10s; “It was In this same camp that,
Scott was called from this home to try Brown when, he appears in “The --------- « --------- Pork. 7s 6d; bacon, 7s 6d; ham, 12s moved with pity for the Russian pri-
the realities of anotherd world. The Black Feather” at Griffin’s opera AUCTION SALE. > " ^r^d at 7* a urn
funeral was conducted in'the Metho- house, QeJleV4.11e, next Tuesday night -------- were allotted to a family of 10 per- parcels from*home began to arrive, 100 acrea of good land in a sqaare
d^lst church on Sunday Dec. 3rd by No Englteh-speakmg actor of the parm stock, Implements, Hay» eons per day. took one Russian under his protec- block, well watered and fenced, fhre
the Rev. L. M. Sharpe. ; younger generation has achieved any Graln 12 Sheep and Household . and potatoes cannot tion. acres of orchard, good * build'ngs,

Deceased was born in Murray Twp. ^ngl^e^ *£ Goods, north of lot 19. 1st con. Ski- W UkTtoat qffiSfcftSTSSÎSS T’
72 years ago and was the daughter toe Canadian pubiiCxas within the nejy (better known as the School piles. What is left is distributed by Prisoners, was ’simply a heap of rot- Qlne mlIe8 north-east, of Picton in
of the late Andrew and Susanah Rusk two years been conferred on Mr. |ojj)rTllttrs(ja,i Dec. 14, 12.30. John the Food Committee among the pee- ten straw on thp floor, a blanket, the viUage.ot Demorestville. Further
Mrs. Scott was o Methodist in re- Bjown. His outstanding position has owner, J. L. pâmer, auction -**•• It is “misere la-baa,” said Mme. âtedany amount df llce.”’ ‘ f retelifer^appty to r. Nelson, Dem-
ligion and was mostthighly respect- ^>een achieved by his outstanding a- ^ ’Btmot. Jî^îiÜÜ orestville, Ontario. A31-wtf_ . .. , . . ... hiiities his delight fui n«r«onAiitv anii ™ 4 Are the Germans treating us Russians who had been drivened by all an<J as Ion» as health per- b lities his delightful personality and ,7-ltw hanhlyf WeU, no. We think their out of the camp some time before --------------
mitted was a helper in all church hto clean legitimate methods. His , minds ere occupied with serious end forced to work in the German
wark and ever ready with the help- Canadian tour with “The White Fea- ' * ' * ' * * , ' , thoughts Just now. They hno^ they Bring line had been UteraUy worked
ing hand if sickness or trouble in- ther” la8* year was the most sue- DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUBED beaten. There are very few sol- V> death, occasionally some 
vaded a neighbor’s home. She wVI ce88,ul monetary standpoint by local applications, as they cannot gQfiJggï S^^nd toere^Vn^UU^ ^
be greatly missed by all, her old ever recorded in this country and was reach -the diseased portion of the ear. good the losses on the to be got Ont of them,
friends here. She leaves to mourn even exceptional on this continent 1» There is only one way to cure deal- Somme. There are no German “A party who came back In Hig
her loss one son, Morley and two “The Black Feather" which was es- ness, and, that is by, Constitutional wounded to be seen in Brussels, but were In a lamenUble state, dragging
step-children, Mrs. W. D. Ketoheson Pecially written tdq him, by the vet- remedies. Deafness is caused by an .3P*BÏ8 st Spa
of Peterboro and Mr. Walter Scott of ©ran dramatist, W. A. Tremayn^ of inflanied condition of the mucous lin- •---- ---------- ------ L. densed milk, tea—everything we
Sidney. The family and friends have Montreal, he is said to have even ing of the Eustachian Tube. When J Matrimonial could possibly spare out of our heme
the' sympathy of the entire commun!- greater opportunities to show his this tube 1» inflamed you have a ' | held fast to the private maxim h*^®**8—*or them. They wore glad
ty. The remains were placed in the abilities both as a comedian and an rumbling sound or imperfect hearing that hardly anything is unendurablfe J® fSli,4, iîî5r Oél
Sine burying ground. actor of intensity andforce. Ï t isa and When it is entirely closed, Deaf- v 8618 “P that all mankind could r V could eat

play dealing with diplomatic eondi- ness is the respult, and unless the in- But there** Is* ^ioth^ alKriaUon^.n: “A *»vorite punishment was to jENRY WALLACE Lieensed Auc
tions in London juet prior to the out- Summation can be taken out and this derstanding not only that one is mar- Be down flat in the L fer th# County of Hast-
break of the war, when Germany and tube restored to its normal condition, ried to somebody else, but also that dirtiest part of the courtyard on his ,|ngs> special attention given to sides
Austria were intrigoihg against hearing will be destroyed forever, wmebody else is married to one’s at a. G1?®» _ I of Farm Stock. Phone or write Btir
Great Britain. Though Mr Brown nine cases out of ten are caused' by £e*étoerTrty 18 ^ere*1 are^many ^ one*of ^“g^m^up WE |’P 0’ R M D Ph0Be 8M1‘ 
plays a role which is supefiçially com- Catarrh, which is nothing bat an to- excellent things to be done; here are tand8 to a vaat, and then kicking
ic, it is one filled with emvtipnal ap- flamed condition of the mucous sur- a few: ’ away the block of wood beneath his
peal, and the play itself is replete faces. 1 (1) Do not open each other’s let- oa which he had 1,66,1 ma<1e to | NOVEMBER REPORT OF S. 8. NO.
with exciting episodes. Mr. Brown We will give One Hundred Dollars j*1 ^ one reason you might 8 28, SIDNEY,
Will be supported by a company of for any case of Deafness (caused by to look* liberal“Tf you don’t^ewh
wtedtorTh^Til eePeCtaUy 8e" SSFn fit rn°‘ b6, C,U?Bd b? ftt the lddre8S PT the »ost- The conversion of Lord Nortbcltite
lected for their roles Hal18 Catarrh Cure. Send for clrcu- markJ to ^e cause of woman suffrage la.

lars, free. ' *** braided
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio, vsr^VnJr hLir1*^ M ,or the suffrage cause in England.

Sold by Druggists. 76c. ' “W ffSTSiS* -« s. ........
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- sincere, let It be in private. „ _» mve The mmirr ! Lloyd‘stipation. -* ®?pe?laUy ,or wlT68; Ftnd other publications,,LordSfortheliffe ' h Jr' IIL. "7" “î11"” Sharpe’ George

f»t ®a the honeymoon whether cry- ^ ^ fl,e uncompromising foe of «lkW» WUlie Nobes.
; *“* the m°re effective, the enfrandhlsement of women. Then IX. — Doris Gould. Frank Pope,
love6 eam6 the war, and the marvelous George Tucker, Molly Spencer, rfrant

SURPRISE AND PRESENTATION. r'ou n^he latter ^ its^m tmS Brown’ Maude Sbarpe’ LueUa Wa,‘
v ------ — mark is ridiculous say, ‘How clever i-—* »_ reorcanixation of Ene- dron,- Eileen Sharpe, Frank Tucker.

On Tuesday evening, Nov, 28th, rim are!’ for everybody believes that- uje> jn the most urgent and criti- I. — Harry Brown, 
a very pleasant time was spent at the i T®J5lTe<rïOUrw,artIlt.r 816T6nty cal service, British women of all Sr. Pr. — Charlie Wilkins, Mal-

p»r to.the*5SS 5Sw“ Sn T» SÜSS-
from this neighborhood. While Mr j. ---- —--------------- tion was not merely a/help, but
and Mrs. Mabee were spending the j , Montai Neutrality. necessity, and it has grown wider
early hours of the evening with a ! The “mental neutrality” whjch Is Its scope as the war has gone on.
neighbor,, about eeventy of their t»™ of Ignorance or of lassitude is Now JUrd NorthcUffe, thpugh 

.... . „ unworthy of reasoning beings. We The Daily Mail, has gone so far aa
friends invaded their home and or. haTe no intellectual right to be ignor- to say that “at the round table eon- 
thelr return, a complete surprise* xnt when Information ties at our terence,” which was to discuss the 
awaited them. hand, and we hate ho spiritual right special register bill, the enfranchise-

After the usual greetings the Rev to be weary when great moral issues ment problem should be included and 
j n p Knox -in his verv «hie man- 8,6 at Btak«- To Jekt at titinbow do- , *t least three prominent women f.'n . , 3ery able enments is easier than to read them, ! should have seats at the round table,
ner with a few well-chosen remarks. U4 yet such reading does not lie so He suggested Lady Francee Butler, 
on behalf of the neighborhood, pro- far beyond ottr scope. Because this Lady Selbourne, and Mrs. Pank- 
sented Mr. an dMre. Mabee each with war ir greater and more terrible than karst. < ; _
a beautiful oak rocker, and also a Ml precedfng>ara. and bemtuse the ■‘The old argument, ’ ssys The 

n. civilised world' Is presumably con- Mall, against giving women -tile
jardineer and stand. cemed with lta causes and results, a franchise was that they were useless

Rev. Mr. Knox then called, on a wealth of testimony has been laid ln war. But we could not carry on
few of those present to make a few before the nations. Papers, which -the war without them. They are
remarks after which Mr. Mabee were formerly the exclusive property "j *?™ün*_J?sny 0t P«r fndustrico tod

_____ ..... - .of minister and cabinets, have been I their servi cee may justly be comparedthough completely taken by surprise, printod til who clowe to with those of the soldier.”
made a most suitable reply, thank- them. They are neither tod ihsny ---- :--------- *--------
ing their friends for their kindness for our patience, nor too involved for 

Away with Depression and Melon- of the evening and also for their past «kit comprehension. The Vatican 
choly.—These two evils are the ac- klndne66 and heip duringxMrs. Ma. would hardly hold the books
C°“lpan'“e“t1fla disordered stom- bee’s recent illness. After a ri.ort'fJg&Mf paTtw? ye^m- but 

“r1 ^ “Tu W^': programm6- consisting of solos by the famous five-foot shel/wouid be
chedness to all whom they visit. The Mlgg Mabee and recitations by the too roomy tor the evidence in the

Rev. Mr. Knpx, which were much ap-1 ^ the matériel which will be
St,"1 iB,,^îth Parm6l9e’8 Ve56table Predated. Mght retreehmeats were j
Pills, which will restore the health- gerye^ ■#' | ReppUer, in the November Atlantic.

v !- > I
! Men in the Prison Campe Suffer Hor

rible Cruelties.
In spite of all the efforts of the" 

Germans, revelations of the life In 
German prison camps occasionally 
leak out. -

The following, details of life in the
prison camps of X------- and Z——
reached me, writes a correspondent 
to The Dally Sketch, from very sure 
sources. This was the dally routine:

"We got up at 6 a.m.,” said the

s
House, Belleville
NEXT TUESDAY DEC. 18th 

ONE NIGHT ONLY
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BROWN
The Law tic Sugar Cook 
Book gives the recipe for 
this and many other new 
sweets. Send a red ball 
trade-mark, cut from a 
Lan tic package, for a free 
copy.

. The Brilliant Young Actor 
Presenting His New War 

/ Dipomacy Play

The Black 
Feather|Lantic

Sugar A Story of War Diplomacy, 
Romance, Laughter and Love 

Prices—26, 60, 76,1.00, 1.60 
Seats Sat. at Çovles

THIRD LINE, THURLOW "The All-Purpose Sugar”

=will please yon by its 
purity,, convenience and 
nigh sweetening power.

The Sugar with the :L * 
red ball trade-mark

10, 20 and 100 -lb. Bags

The snow has -disappeared, the 
frost is out of the ground and many 
farmers are plowing again.

We had the pleasure of hearing Mr 
Johnson of Toronto, one of the mem
bers of the Dominion Alliance 
preach t us on Sunday at Bethany 
Church. RI was a temperance ser
mon and was very interesting.

Our annual cheese meeting took 
place on the 6th at the union factory. 
Mr. Wm. Latta has been engaged to 
make again next year.

Mr. Benson kalght has given up 
farming and will have a. sale of his 
farm stock, etc

Messrs.,Earl Sheffield and Richard 
Badgley have leased Mr. Qharles 
Haight’s farm.

Mrs. David Clapp is home again
Mr. R. McPherson- hag reshingled 

his dwelling and made other im
provements.

7 STRAYED v 'T
Came to the premises of thé undei 

signed on Dec. 2nd, Collie Dog, blaci. 
and white. Owner can have same - by 
proving ownership and paying Charg
es. R. H. Downey, Thomasburg.

d6-ltd,ltw
1 For book, address 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries,!**.
/ Powct Buildin*. MONTREAL 8 HELP WANTED.

j^ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAEN 
and light sewing at home, whale 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National Man- 
ufacturjng Co., Montreal ,
. NOTIOK

The Annual Meeting of the share
holders of the Mountain Cheese Man
ufacturing Co. will be held at their 
factory on Dec.-12, 1916 at 10.90 
Archie L. Greatrix, Sec.

Ï
A. O. U. W.

\

a.m 
n30-2tw

ALBERT BRQWN IN “THE BLACK 
FEATHER” AT GRIFFIN'S 

BELLEVILLE, TUESDAY
FOR SALE«th LINE SIDNEYr A NUMBER OF PURE BRED AYR- 

shire cattle. Registered, Apply to 
W. H. O. Rohlin. Ameliashurg.

el3-8td,wtf.

1 1 -2-ACRH LOT, BBAUTBFUI,
Building Site, on Purdy Street. 
Belleville, Enclosed and used 
now as garden. Retiring Farm
ers shoujd Investigate. A. Bar
gain. ,C. H. McMullen, 24» Cole-

V-S7-tf.man Street.

eer. Pure herd stock a speciaity 
hone No. 161, Real Estate Broker, 

also City License. Box 186 Brighton.

FRANKFORD

' "'he W. A.- of Trinity nhure:. met 
at the home of Mrs. J. Hendrick on 
Thursday afternoon.

The scholars and teachers of the 
Methodist S. S. are busy getting ready 
for their Xmas entertainment.

The funeral Of Mrs. Bell was held 
in St. Francis Church on Thursday 
morning, Rev. Father O’Reilly con
ducting the mass. Mrs. Bell was the 
mother/ of Mr. J. M. Bell.

Mrs. Ed. Prentice spent a few days 
with her sisters, Mrs. J. and D. Coyle 
in Cclborne.

A Notable Convert. IV.—Martha Benjedjct, Clande 
Farnham, Gordon Bqpedict; Bessie 
Langabeer.

Sr. IH. — Flossie Jeffrey, Magda
lene Lloyd, Pearl Tucker, Merritt

»
GRAVEL ROAD.

y
Miss Jane Bowen spent a few days 

with Miss M. D’Arcy.
Mrs. Wm. Farrel and Mrs. J. Cor

rigan spent Sunday with Mrs. J. C. 
Meagher and Mrs. J. F. O’Sullivan.

Mrs. R. Harvey, Deseronto, spent 
a few days with her sons, James and" 
David jof this place.

Sirs. J. O’Sullivan, Lonsdale, spent 
a few days at her son’s, J. F. O’Sulli
van. - . ’ -- -

:

Service was -held in Trinity church 
at 11 a.m. on Sunday by Rev. B. F. 
Byeri.

Mr. and Mrs. Bawden of Brighton 
spent Sunday with their daughter^ 
Mrs. Parker Consaul.

Mrs. Arthur Smith has been laid 
up for ythe past week with rheuma
tism.

The services were held at the usu
al hours in the Methodist church on 
Sunday. j '

Rev. W. D. P. Knok left on Monday 
to spend a few'days in Kingston 

Mrs. Bowen is spending afew days 
with her sister, Mrs. Anderson in Col- 
borne. j

Mr. Eal Bell, teacher at Shannon- 
-ville spent Saturday and Sunday un-

eolm Nobes.
Jr. Pr. — Helen Meyers, AHeen 

Wilkins, Audrey Wilkins, Edward 
Peck, Mac Sharpe, Mabel Peck.

L. R. Rohlin, Teacher.

LAID TO REST
: ^

The funeral of the late Mrs.:R. M 
Mills took place on Tuesday afternoon 
from Messrs. Tiçkell and Sons’ under
taking parlors, Rev. E. C. Currie, of
ficiating. Interment was th Belle
ville cemetery, the bearers being 
Messrs. C. M. Stork, D. M." Waters, J. 
W. Walker, A. R. Walker, ,j. S. Mc
Keown and J. D. Clarke. Many floral 
tributes received mareed the public’s 
sorrow at the early close of Mrs Mills' 
life.

âWe are pleased to see Mrs. D. Mc- 
Anteer ln our midst again.

Quite a number frbm here took 
their fowls to Napanee on Wednesday 
and Thursday.

The Eiibher Party held on Wednes
day evening was counted another 
successful event. They intend hold
ing another on Dec. 27th.

The Whitton Brothers, Deseronto, 
der the parental roof. shipped a car load of cattle from here

A few from here attended the fun- nn Saturday. . t 
eral of Mrs. C. Scott of the 6th Con. Mrs- p- Shaughnessy, Melrose, 
of Sidney nn Sunday ' spent a few days with her parents,

Miss Maggie Bowen took tea with **r. afid Mrs. J. McGurn.
Mrs. Meyers on Sunday , Mi8s Lulu Drymmey, Deseronto.

Mr. Aiex Smith is building a new ®Pent Sunday under the parental
roof.gaprge.

Mr. Isaac Bell' of Rochester, N.Y., 
was here attending the funeral of his 
mother. 1

Mrs. Gordon of Trenton, spent the 
wo- k-end with Mrs. Arthur Ford

it
An Interesting Smelter.

An interesting and extensive alum
inum smelter is being organised at 
Hoyanfjord. Norway, where them Is 
a waterfall which may provide 60,- 
•00 horse-power. It la proposed to 
develop 20,000 horse-power at 
to provide for the .production of 4,- 
000 tone of aluminum a year. A 
number At bauxite beds have

MPWHPV9 ... H .Pmpp _. obtained In wlWM
The pleasane evening was brought’ Starred Tortoise. the ore will be worked Into oxMea

to a close by ah joining ln the staging - The Indian starred tortoise has and shipped la this concentrated 
of the old familiar aymn, “God be Tfllow starlike markings aU over its , foqm to Norway tor the fiaal coaver- 
with you till we meet affala." I riéa lato metal by eleetrieal fUraaeas.

1

rw
A Simple and Cheap Medicine.—A 

simple, cheap and effective medicine 
,is something to be desired. There is 
no medicine so effective a regulator 
of the digestive system as Parmelee-’s 
Vegetable Pills. Tney are simple, 
they are cheap, they can be got any
where, and their beneficial action will 
prove their recommendation. They 
are the medicine of thé poor man and 
those who wish toescape doctors’ 
bills will do well In giving them a
“* taUgHHI :-=^22|

surest and speediest way to combatMOIRA 1

The farmers are taking advantage 
of this mild weather and are finishing ilnl a®tlon of the stomach and brln^ 
their fall plowing I relief. They have proved

Miss Burleigh of Tweed returned ! 18688 to thousands of cases and will 
home laet Monday after spending a continue to give relief to the suffering

their use-

i
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' There can be liti 

titte present weatheij 
who are not otherJ 
stffnd a very good I 
fall plowing well aj 
are many farmers 1 
. .this work long a| 
most cases with thj 
short of help. If j 
wells and swamps a 
toy evidence of the! 
ter, it will be soml 
the cold weather sej 
general complaint d 
water; in both welld 
long às the open fd 
the better for -the I 
be able to get alom 
now than if the wd 
severe. While there! 
general crop of hay J 
to spare when eprlni 
may be obliged to hi 

Any comment upd 
potatoes is hardly a 
has already become j 
fact. Occasionally a I 
fortunate enough to] 
tatoes for his own 1 
is a very common th] 
buying potatoes for | 
That there has been] 
some of the dealerej 

_ to hold up the pota 
is little doubt when 
loads were allowed | 
Montreal to raise tti 
ernment should in a 
the most severe ma] 
who practice -this a 
with potatoes or an] 

-ducts. The cost of 1 
be high under the 
conditions without * 
advance prices. Wil

• as they are there i| 
prices being much 
kinds of produce a] 
what they are toda 
the only thing to ri 
living lower will bJ 
tion of food produ 
great shortage of li 
jobk for the percen] 
roots to be put in 
taring as.there wo] 
ty of help and fa] 
conditions. -The- sa

. WWalh$86tTVithdütl 
history and we cam 
not he another sue] 
for grass to come.

Without saying 
courage recruiting, 
pf the consideration

* fleers to decide wl] 
not doing the countr 
good in pressing fori 
rural districts wheij 
pressing demand fa 
thousands of able I 
loafing about the 
who will neither j

A

t ft,

V

Whether this wa] 
- or short -the. armies j 

tion have to be - tj 
available laboring i 
sons are to be take] 
fill up newly organ] 
satisfy the ambitloi 
commanding office 
hope and 1ère deal] 
service, the scarcity 
.short time will be 
than serious. The ti 

farmer can

z

average 
with today af any ] 
of food products t 
wondered whether 
interested, in the su< 
the socials, tea me* 
quets, ever stoppe 
whether it was just 
thing to “stuff” a c 
comfortable limit, i
people were starving 
zone and many of 
pretty empty at horn 
funds for Red Cross 
riptic purposes is mo 
but appears to me 
in keeping with eco] 
and the reduction o] 
ing when It is so sen 
today, to provide enj 
music And a litersn 
cure thees funds tha 
with the most expen 
turn around and e] 
many are crying fd 
them from starving.] 
some will defend this 
ing on the ground tj 

C for things of this kill 
give a cent it they 
chance to get sometl 
may all be and then 
who carry away ] 
bring, but I am nq 
with the principle. ] 
jectlon to feasting d 
-lay season and leavl 

< scarcely anything to 
The year will soo] 

the question of mud 
will be up for copsld 
pidee like all others 
been a. h^avy burl 
this year,, y hen th] 
tight. I am not going!

> - ]
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Rubber Supply Is’ Steady 
WMk Leather 5ets Scarcer
This Bqdain» Low Pri^ of Rubber Footwear 

in Spite of Increasing Cost of Fabrics, 
Chemicals and Labor "

The war is using up enormous quantities both of 
leather and rubber. At the same time it is seriously 
restricting the output of £he former, much of which 
came from Russia—while rubber production keeps 
pace with the demand. From the great plantations 
now reaching maturity in Britain’s tropical Dominions 
will come this year 150,000 tons of raw rubber—75% 
of the world’s 
40,000 tons from

iduction, and an increase of over 
t year. X ..

Thus, thanks to the British Government’s fore
sight in encouraging these plantations, the Allied 
armies have been abundantly supplied with all the » 
rubber products they need—Germany and her allies 
have been cut off—and the price to the world at 
large has actually been reduced. Meanwhile, leather 
has been getting scarcer and more expensive—80% 
higher than in 1914—and the end is not yet.

At normal prices a pair of good shoes cost about 
four times as much as a pair of standard quality 
rubbers, and would last nearly twice as long if the 
rubbers were worn to protect them in bad weather.
So even before the war Tubbers were a mighty good 
investment, to say nothing of their prevention of 
wet feet, colds and doctors’ bills.

/■

Now, when shoes cost seven or eight times as 
much as the rubbers, the saving from wearing the 
latter is so outstanding that no one who believes in 
thrift will think of going without them. Nor will 
those who are anxious to help win the war, for by 
wearing rubbers and overshoes we conserve the leather 
so qcarce yet so absolutely necessary for the soldiers.

Wear Rubbers and Save Leather 
for Our Fighting Men

i

. \ AMELIASBURG 4th CON.

Z1 Mr. end Mrs. Hr Mur.phy and son 
Allan of Consecon spent Sunday with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. end Mrs.. C. 
Sager.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Noxon visited 
lately at Mr. A. Blakely’s

Dr. W. W. j Colton and Mrs. Colton 
accompanied by Chas. Carnrite mo- 
tordd to Picton Saturday 
* Mr. and Mrs. C. Dolan were in 
Belleville during the week.- - y

On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. L. Loot1 
i attended a birthday party at Mr. R. 

Fox’s of Centre.
Messrs.1 Kemp, Carnrite, Irwin, 

Dolan and Brown attended Çhe Flin- 
dall sale in Hillier, Wednesday.

The younger set enjoyed a couple 
of dances in the village during the 
wëek.

A great many are engaged in haul
ing their winter’s supply of coalTrom 
Redners ville.

Mrs. W. Mastin and Mrs. V. Brown 
were in Trenton on Monday.

Mr. Wm. Mastin our local cheese- 
1 maker has left for Foxboro wtiere he 

is engaged for the next season.
^^Mr. and Mrs. M. Wood attended 
the dance given at Hillier on Friday 
night.

Mr. V. Brown visited with Mrs. 
Wm. Morton, Melville on "Tuesday

Mr. Arthur - Adams of Consecon, 
spent Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. H. M. Delong and Mrs. R. 
Parliament spent Tuesday as the 
guest of Mrs, Brown. \

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wihiley of 
Brighton have been "isitors at Mr. 
David Whitney’s.

Ex

SALEM

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Parliament took 
tea on Tuesday evening with the lat
ter’s brother, Mr S. A. Vancott..

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Irvin and J^fr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Lout were on Wed
nesday evening the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Murphy, Little Kingston.

Mr, and Mrs. Victor Brown visited 
at Mr. Wm. Morton’s on Thursday 

Mr. and Mrs, W. W.,Colton were in 
Picton on Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. H. E. Wycott and daughter, 
Mrs. Lewis Loot visited at Mrs. B. 
Weeks’, Consecon on Thursday 

Mr. and Mrs. D. H, Vancott 
in Bloomfield on Wednesday

Mr. Marcus Cross is visiting Mis, 
brother, • Mr. Sàm Crofcs, Christian 
Street < :

Mrs. H. M. Delong and daughter, 
Mrs. Roy.Parliament spent Tuesday 
with Mrs. Victor Brown.

Mr. Arthur Adams of Consecon 
visited on - Sunday at tjie home of Mr 
Harry Wycott. x. *

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Whiley of 
Brighton were guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Chas. Sager on Saturday. .

Mr. and Mrs. German Seeley, of 
Picton returned home after spending 
a few days the guests of Mr. E. Par
liament.

Mr. and Mrs. George Alyea of the 
3rd concession visited at Mr. C. M. 
Kemp’s recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Vancott, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vancott were 
guests ét Mr. and Mrs. Peter Harris 
of Carrying Place on Sunday.
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NEWS AND VIEWS FROM OUR nmm ini îijii ♦♦♦•♦♦♦••♦a»»»*»»»»»»**»»1»
1 MCI BELOW I 1.

•bout the war in German politics ’ ___ xVCteu 111 VJHIlâ, Roumanians Admit That Their
by ASXMfeSt ITS Hew the Dutch Feel Toward, **%*2****+***+++***+**f* Troops haveRetired. .............................................000*0.COM

«p°p£rrr A-WaSSJUS
the present weather conditions. Those satisfactory, well and good, and if FW«h existed before England came DAUGHTER OF PETTFD ÛIIFFN * ___ ,, “ * Tentons within «ft, \ himself "An Englishman"mmm mêmes mm -mm? rnmm
-, r* been ™ a pr° , aga , ’ h°we!ef’ u18 tbe rope stretching- from Hamburg to gvsesiveGern an Princeling Shanghai and set all China laughing. I **• Germans have reached the line

most cases with those who are mot scandalous/system adopted by the Bagdad. As they see it, the wri is Ossi *wer Claim the 1 The Peking correspondent of The ' °* River. and they held it in bw” lnfl,cte<1 «P°n 8®me »-«00 <*
short of help. If the conditions of County Council in building our coun- deciding, chiefly, how wide shall be lUght to the Throne > I London Times sends to hi. M 1U enUret7- Von Mackenaen ia pro- more Englishmen who hove refused

jasgsgaaats sssjsrrarr-r rest rj»-»*.— siSSbtrjjsir
the cold weather sets in as there is a amount tor county purposes, has been Belgium an indemnity of two billion A A ritaesslitg German fright- (re_ .. .. j^Gred from the Alt and from the feet exactly the opposite to What he
general complaint of the scarcity of treated in the most shameful manner ]■«*»» If Belgium will pretend that f*1“®**' le *oln* to make ^ unfortunately for these ^°-?°l0* £***?’. *..uf*?f ^owaf^8 **• Intended updn any British suhjoete

now than if the weather was more know, but the matter should be prob- ijj{* to**»*** *t*n,ltllg between the throne and main results of the agony through Aeeordlng to a Soft* J____^ *• . »****• Indeed, the number of ex-
severe. While there has been a good ed to the bottom and the attemOn of vltalnu-ce of territory to wUcti—Pariîa^Th'aa IS Emperor ^StehriL of 2mto2? t£TSri>jert o^ïStertto»£
general crop of hay there will be none the Eminent drawn to this state of thorn is north-Sfcstern Serbia, which ?*** ***"• A to^Ük sunremtiî S *piTed *t Kier on his SSm^trimk^ Bngli^ "roMm Ae-

to spare when spring comes and many affairs. The road leading south of »£call ‘The dry Sue, canaV For titfluenttU oectton of g X'î.nÉWL S SSiTtth^SSSS thg
may be obliged to buy before then. Rednerville U a disgrace to any 5£*f“ ÎL i^ People to bring about' a seme Ot its members; . th the King ot have been extremely severe, which
$ Any comment upon the scarcity of county and more especially frota the .jmt’to Constantinople! control of ÜÜTL. Pta^ft^^ntiSXrehim* Prtro«rwl «dmlt* that the Ger-
potatoes is hardly necessary as that fact that since the county has under- ( Which they must have it the Ham- “f, ®fl ring the Dntch c^owl ment which ms” ?*Te r«Mhed the River Vede. !

already become a well established taken to rebuild it, it is worse than fcWf fa» Bagdad confederation is to £fffi£^gS2tte'Sî>tbe” «“ntly set forth a büdïf ^sitiOM^ Wiîgi
fact. Occasionally a farmer has been it has been in the last 60 years Fbf "ÇJS&îlSSStoi» Of von TirpIU, ^ hMties, therel^ Da^toc^ded the c,apltaL , Th? MU *• vJd^ a^Tvalenl.

fortunate enough to have enough po- about a mile near Centre Church the y* ^ eggem^ny lg a struggle b? • «re*t deal of sympathy expremed J? ewly «pointed The Roumanian official eommuni-
tatoes for his own family use, but it road at present ls almost impassable tween England and Germany for *F Holland for the King of Belgium ofthe rwiècitat^d’ me™bera «tion to a large extent corroborates
is a very common thing to see farmers and it was repaired this season by the control of the sea. They wish to pur- *** *** 5®H2?.P*wle.’v *»** * large-hearted general who halted î reportln<:, *“ •«*«*•
buying potatoes for hlB own use now. county roçd gang under the supervis- ^ ^ ofTbandoningYheîr Killer étions wouldb^ttoî ^ ***>*•«» Roe^Srt ^ ^Se*^X
That there has been a combine amony içn of the Road Superintendent. An gyy Turkey, and to fight. on* nhtil Mfegwarded by uniting their foreee. “t etar.^8 “d Mr- railway a little north of ai«.»»oh.
some of the dealers through Canada ; accident is liable at any time on this France and England arj crushed. G*°°ld the Dutch princess live there .Mim” “v. aUoned »ot- Thus the central forces are now with-
to hold up the potatoe trade, there | road which would mean heavy dam- They believe that Germany should __________________ journey by sea to Shanghai °f ÎÎ m1*** °* Bucharest, which la
is little doubt when some 390 car-! ages against the county and the only «™7foot of French and Bel- grtun waTseût girtng w^ltiSg^ S JgS the Weet‘ BOrth’ and

loads were allowed to get frozep at ; real cause which can be given is the g££ch territory so tha^FYaM^cfn ***** *P»roach and requesting the The German communique also
Montreal to raise the price. The gov- performance of the work by incap- never again offer, serious resistance; to'hti^'offlciaJiL"8 usually accorded brings the interesting news that
ernment should in such cases deal, in able officials. The least experienced Belgian territory so that she may Here it must Hp tw ♦>.» Marshal von Mackensen is per-
the most severe manner with dealers athmaster in the township with the have a sprtogbmtrd from which to WÊ Chinese Customs a?e n7t co^Ued
who practice -this act whether it he Id system of road outfit woulÀever government ^ ^Tow^ve?^ to w&

with potatoes or any other food pro- attempt to leave a road in this con- thus: /‘We must hold the coast of Ef of f \ etren,ttl he haa been able toy put into
duds. The eost of living is hound to dition. Then fbr a superintenden Belgium as a base from which to op- t revenue derived from” th?« annrS? this sector hut his movement seems .h.irm.n, he says, sat with an openbe high under the most economic posing as an expert road-builder, "g^against our Anglo-American ^Ttitto toXn detig^l SSS Bihto wire him™ nd w^ïlîi tou.ïïî *

conditions without any “hold-ups” to supplied With thé most modem road ®a*m**8" . . banka, and this money is allotted to' i.)« Dobrudja was voluntary in order IK?**.. conscientious objectons
idvan^ prices. With war conditions machinery for building roads, to Ortoin of Some ei,M t^e,for*1*n loans to aaaomMe forces for the Danube «Ut The ni? iwÏZbÎÎu
as they are there is little hope for construct a quag mire of this kind A gr^iTmany people use slang DnSST*theae clrcumsUnces STk^^rwhJffoL!16^ ^» of ««bting.” Another used to

prices being much lower in many* should subject him to* the severest terms and expressions without U*h and French officiate ot the Qua- Falkonhayn has tranatorred anv <3^,° objectors if they never heard 3
kinds of produce another year from rebuke of tis County Council. We knowing their real meaning or their ■ I toms Service are not, as a rule, orev^ aiderable portion of the fomsJatelr Divine command, *‘An eye for
what they are today. In fact about 1 have paymasters in this place wh*: Ninety-nine out of evety ■ I tî?eiof Chinese mem- engaged in forcing the Bed Tower «3 *

he only thing to make the cost of for less monty oonid build more and fltrh;,r 18 I W «te ulSrâtioI^K VaiJTpw » *“**■ but^nwrt." U1»
living lower will be greater produc- better roads than has been done here "First rate” to a seafaring term and •• m»n pUdn citiiens or torei^ Shotid Rumania to drfv«?to *Mtiely a series of questions wat
tion of food products. With the under the county system.yWe mosi was originally used in the classifl- mj jf/f JvdmffiAf -. merchants, hut, on occasions, eves tend the line running north and 8dopted by most of the tribunals
great shortage of labor no one can respectfully direct the attention o' «tion of the old wooden line of hat- W.MHomer nods. To return to The eouth from the mountains between 7™*. t?n*1*ted of. fnq”11?— “ j»
.look for the percentage of grain and Mr. Parliament, M P.P., to this mat- ^^ng under falsT colors”-* “ol^riVal at Shanghai the bug- tte ^ube^n ritnatio^It their alters ap^
roots to be put in the soil another ter and htfoe he will lose no time in term applied to a person who pro- gage of the party was bowed p25 SdSrort^ltiUtora tritica^hera ^ •* Ulo*le*a tbeir claims were diet*,
spring as. there would be with plan- drawing the attention of the govern . tends to be other than he is—is a the preventive officers without ex- alder that her position would be ex- **rded-
ty of help and , favorable weather' ment to the way Ameliasburg is be jurvival of the same period. This Iri&s&fvl‘vIJlXVB* «uluation, and joyfully removed to tremely critical, ft to hoped how- .vThe res?lt wa8- w® *** told> that
Editions. The seed time this year'mg treated. 1*“^, "k; ,'to throw ^ Internatlonti that Rn^Ua ha. ijZ^bleto ^ 1?°

#as aIM«StrV»hOüt â paralleflfe hur At the Dairy Meeting held at Hè -Xrioîtoly n£iticll”but *£**>£*4“There then followed a quick die- 2tove R^î^üa^ôr tST'^weto non-combatant corps declined to s»

history and we can hope there jnay ton last week we regret to say a vot< know that "skyscraper" was origin- 1 tribution ot the baggage to the far devoting hunie forces to the defense the Judgment of these tribunals,
not be another such a catch season almost un/nimous was carried fav ally sailors’ slang. hf&MMS^Æiùur*- -JËMtâ'4 «ornera ri the city. The municipal of her northern and Dobrudja tient- to du° courae most of them were av
for grass to come. oring the pooling system of paying i%t^°tber verr tow 1,1 ahe will have"nfflcieat- a^ut 2 Ï2

Without saying anything to. dis- for milk in place of according to qual Mte" and its accompanying exprès- Iarrest the M. P.’s in charge/ These in*^ wfnShiS^^^2?®°' more are following every day. Taktej

recruiting, I think it worthy ity.~Sq/me people wjlo may have heart Mops, "second rate// “third rate" jKÊÊK/ gentlemen bitterly opposed the exam- -_______________* in hand by the army, these objectors
Of the consideration of recruiting of- of the large number of convictions and so on, come from the day» of ■655(9*1 Inatlon of their belongings, and ...___»... became “passive resiaters." The» «msm***:m«s&srw3«s mi3 esrArssrsss srar-rcas
not doing the country more harm than ty this year for tampering with they the bulwarks, behind which aailora \S| WJ JS J foreign policemen, being without **neral seeeioiul °f the peace on De- cruelties,” and he gives the example
good in pressing for recruits frbm the.i toilk, may be so uncharitable as tc could lie low, and which were used /Vawi' bowels, forcibly opened the boxes, «•*“**« 12th 204 applications for ri highly-cultured men being fere-
rural districts when there is such a »ay they are not surprised. That an; to hrip repel boarders. WOT and found them filled to the teün *aturaIl«atlonjriU be submitted to lbly stripped and scrubbed with hard

,-v., Q„/i I oiace Where the natrons desired tc "To sail against the wind”—to be with opium. They obtained other 8en*or fud*e Hanning, 187 ri which brushes. In some cases this inhe*
pressing demand for farm labor and' ,, . very much in the minority—and "to .......... 1 evldeace, which enabled them to *J? “*de b7 aliens of enemy birth, man treatment caused the objected
thousands of able bodied men are adulterate their milk would not b< jower Jonr —10 confess yourself PRINCESS JULIANA. - true twenty more trunks to the offl- °* tW* number 61j came from Ger- to surrender, and they consented W
loafing about the towns and cities expected to want to do the hones conquered—are both terms borrow- will he ««*>»<"» done but the earn» **** residence of the Chinese city ??***•..m“y °* whom have resided In ebey orders, but the vast majority 
who will neither work or enlist. hine- I <*n not understand w®y an; ed from the sea, and the same may Hollanders are looking ahead anddo ®****îrate- These, being found 1* ***.** y .tor. *****! “f. “*T* «*«* »*ood firm, and presently found

Whether this war should be long man professing to juThotiest shopl, be arid of “high and dry,” and "laid aot Intend to be brought any more “*dJ««“t bouse, were given up, 2T1 £0* ehampiona »?. Parliament. There
wnetner tnis war snouiu oe long y “ . *T. . . S. ' up” and "spliced." the slang term tor doser under Germ,* TTÎ.,™ ». and on examination were also found if1*” nlBe fT°m Bulgaria, three from were many debates, which, however,

or short the.armies and home popula- think he had a right to expect * gettii|g mmted. ; feme eighty ^dd^eara^uro1 Barium *° «oatalh ‘official papers’! ?**}"!’ Tbe other appUeaate ortg- must have been suppressed by the
tion have to be • fed and Jt) all the much for an inferior quality of mill When we -talk of a person being aad Holtend were nnitod*°bri tiîan "Th* **** ls now before the iu^,UjE>E1 RawU- G** Wiled States, uepur since they have not bun made
available laboring Men and farmers; he might send to a factory as hit. "knocked/ into a cocked hap* we separated and have since maintained «Oxe» Court in Shanghai. The opium “« Belgium. pubUc on this tide of the water, aad
sons are to be taken off the arms to neighbor who might send a bette i. mean that he was limp enough to be wparate governments. erised ia valued at 1,000,090 tula t *** C1,t1^* •* « w“ announced that thefill up newly organized battalions to quality. Apples Are graded and pal . ta^h^ round* the worWthat^ln^^ tÏÏ^Um^ing^beHev^ tTco” ^f“rmer name ritote  ̂ra- SBSUV^SU AS.

satisfy the ambition of some of the tor according to quality. The sam officer. And we say that so and so Juliana was ill The neonle of cln*5 tala opium wort IP 1,600,000 *t°iud after the next municipal elee—punishments.”
commanding officers who have no ^ er*in and m tact with ever; wUl he “on the rocks" It he does ada can hardly" rqallu the serious The General and three members of 2S*^01‘d!Si!!SI!?f®1nt,*®,^1*M wh,e S*®* °< ^em, however, have hue
hone and less desire to see active other thing offered for sale, excep not' steer clear” of the money anxiety such news must have caused Parliament are in .prison, with bail **? *5 ,,^lg™?d *? “ia years condemned to death, but in all caaw
hope and leu detire to see active Æ tenders. Just ri this timOin Holland The ^fused, because of the» connection !?**" “f? w.,th * Tlew to securing this sentence has been commuted M
service, the scarcity of food in a “ *e *ggs which should be sod h> --------------------------- Suteh Irnve beootu t® with the case. On one of t^^wae ÎÏ* ^«fbbie for them to exerctea in terms of imprisonment, usually ri
short time will be something more welght- The government already has ( A Barberless "petting" tixeti monarch^^he^scen^ tound * lette*1 to a friend contrining “*• «mlag election.________ two years. Objectors -who have ru-
thau serious. The is verj^tiittle the an Act imposing a penalty for send- There are nb barbers in Spiteber- ri the throne while still a child and th* confession that they ‘were ! ob?y orderB >tter

SSSST- STASi “,™ - « ». a« u .«..«.a, T bb »-H! I-iST, ïïÆ'ïr/irs aris srm srÆTXi' mswondered whether those personally a strfiog opposition is made to the gg* to trim my locks^1th a Dtir their realteation that shl stan^ t^ the rest of the opium'! Warrant» before the committee of ite relS- ™ » veil known London solicitor,
interested, in the success of some oftPaying by test; to impose a fine fpi of clippers provided by the company tween them and the attempts of the M*,ao* ont t°r several others of the stag Saturday, combatted a sugges- Hot content with passivelyresteting,
the socials, tea meetings and ban- sending milk less than 3 per cent, tc i didn't^ realise how intensely cold Teuton* to dominate the brave Utile g?*1*- but apparently not for the tion looking to the suppression of resifl^thti
quets, eve; stopped to conisde, a-y cheese o, butte, factor, in th, Hwu until the *arP currents^ t°he ^^“^reX^eVro

whether it was Just the most humane future- While this would not remed; __ JL ralîîqwfl» mnv3 ! the present- war began* being in this f**Teled independently With a single sity of keeping alive even the smaller Another is Clifford Allen, chair m2
thing to “stuff” a crowd beyond the,tbe eTil altogether, it would certainl; hand _j tll superintendent - *osPect a marked contrast to some *enralll and a small quantity of bag- newspapers during the war, and had G»e No Conscription Fellowship, 
comfortable limit; when millions of ^ve a tendency to secure a bette. 5?e c^Tplete run ri Kip^up other large and supposed proud neu- t0 the
people were starvinTwithin the' war ^ milk provided of course JjrJteB of w 1, , tral ^10^^01 theDutchwould S^St JSStiSZ T^^w^  ̂o^aUto^SS
zone and many ot our own people necessary care before finding ^»d w^m ^’set° by the sto^e to ■«*» that Would call riront, to toe S**11* and Delegates, ‘and It wtil he Importance of too newspapers, he Wtonce.
pretty empty at home. The raising of the milk were exercised by the^ pa- mess-room to a minute I would attention of toe Kaiser’s Govern- toT Mm t0 *how that, his name was continued, this would prove without Th* fori'a correspondent te par» 
funds for. Red Cross and otoer^pat- trous to? toe wo?k co^nL7%5 T?}** they wOUid rather ^ lstL^^t*hl8 kn°7led«e- . rigffltenee, aa ^ W authorities *«»*
riDtic Durnoaes w most commend able ■ i m i m  — to speed back to tbe stove aeain linked up with heroic Belgium than The case has created a great sen- could be controlled by uniform in- (*jj®rch of England clergy me®£% assastagss,—■■■■ ..-—. sSra&S&swfe. KMT"*» - - «a & ««SS “ÏÏUT-LM-Ïïi srauttsss' arjaS
in ke^gwlth economic conditions CREAM FOR CATARRH , ! ,-?SSSrtriS. If te^hrif"!? «w , . ------------------------- — SSttW wch Uke tejo^e tegjj Admits Hcvy Lew*. SJ^tol^'toem ttSÎ thKS
and toe reductioh ot toe cost of liv- OPEN UP NOSTRILS the job was finished. It was Gilson’s Anne Hetchinson Honored. £h<:°* ,sco**S „ ZURICH, Nor. 28.—Crown Prinee _t l?ing when it is so seriously demanded U _ teri attempt at anything in the ton- Anne Hutchinson, bante^d in ££ The othet stoe^to ^ U 2Î!m£ i^whritt^S^Sl
today, to provide entertainments of Tells How To Get Quick Relief *tonr ?n..Kazln8. in-to the. °?lr: **1^ *reM_?yton. Mass., is to have depths, because their face’ has Inn dttCT>at,f Inquisitors used to tall their vto-

Head-Colds. It's Spiendidt ^^n'aTSri %££. ST In the dirt.” ^ ^ *riSSS f thtog thri

sTïe mo#t *kü^ed me" tion.n Her banishment was ordered Pants 106 Years OM been ver^hAai^ 108868 ttere hsve tke so-called “conscientious objee-
S^^toftiepsr6 ” * m°” Sw5? pîti ™ Trilors say tote is the 100th anni- ^We m^Tte prepared tor ether -ffr

will open, the air passages of your -------- :------—---------- , toTnjoin tienro bn womÜTto ¥£31 T*rwkry of the introduction of mao- attacks even more serious trim thorn
head will clear and you can breathe Tarie Heroes Rewarded. roltrious'exercises. She matntsined 55”® attenUon to the prevalent rfhrted heretofore.” said the Prince, ^.i1*?*wU.ch. *?***. ^**** . »**
freely. No more hawking, snuffling. ‘-teak" hero», igure for the first to^in roTrtomln6 ^ K^toY‘STtoen S?J2T vou^e^-T 2^ ^ra dtetra.a.'d hVLorid^

blowing, headache, dryness. No strug- time among awards for conspicuous equality with men. Anne was ban- SV,0^133knowinr h<!w îonv solve no sympathy. hwa
güng for breath at night; yonr cold grite^a^rotitived thè^DHo' fm tomoded a eommuL'ftv' h?"» ^ *» prir of breeches was continue, but you may rest amoved gnadentieua objections to aay fom
or catarrh will be gone. ffin^wT^^nk^fo^d ow *%£i ih*T“*, »nd odt “ * we will 'not again betaken by if govomment, and toey are oooffij.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Creâm very difficult ground. Although one /‘accounted a delinquent for doe- 2rtter*htoM*îf *toto ****' ______ a grave situation as a world-war
Balm from your druggist now. Apply ri the wheels was blown off, he sue- trine.” I » __ ■_ wban every loyal subject is unsrtsd-alktie of thl< fragrant, antiseptic ^ to ^Wng.hteobJtetive and ---------------------- -------- ^%ereutromfortable.^^1^ ' the^^nTSS
healing cream to your nostrils, » The Isugert Cheqw,. l«a![ The t3£ttm ^^riuT^itoS Liri. have the power ri aroastag
penetrates through every air pass-teSeeond IJeut. G. O. L^Campbell. ^thYt^r^ûe^whteh^^* îiïïtt™ Vd^ untotoS?ntod ‘ it ®“ Tuesday is repo?todX travelers SSS SSrit^do wUh'to^T tet?S 
age of the head, soothes the Inflamed who has been awarded the Military ÿl J™ ^®th®h®4au? wltieh Premier lowed free and uninterrupted if reaching Amsterdam from Munich, pert them and never permit them to

luV, «... Don't, ,« tn.en.np ££■ gSi& ^SPSSS SlïïAWSlÆJK Sti 8îST^»»4SÎJ W ~ ~___ _
with a cold or nasty catarrh —Belief out the enthe operation and person- largest of Its kind. $10,340,000 is a tidle, since October 19, 1816. The xeppelin is said to have been * . ..
comes so auieklv . aUy taking charge of the guns. ®um on one cheque, but on the way from Friedrlckshavekto A soldier, wounded at the front,
comes so gummy. .... *------------ ,— . - Sir Owen Philipps drew a cheque on Good Prospects. ' ■-T<,. WUhemstaven on its first voyage With a record for personal‘ bravery

: ? ~ ; ' . Fine Subject. *»*e Bank of England for 125,867,860 Officer—“And what are you going When it was blown out of Its course S *®»d» look French leave from
Mess». F. D. Diamond and H. B. when you t k th , _.lk » Payment of the bulk of the ordln- to do when yon get there T” and fell in the woods near Mains. “* .Lo,ndon hospital to go to see a

SS.KKT“SteasS?‘S^Aas SSKSü»s» SSKSfiS

ar*. *-** “ • s2u.*8sre.jsu^ “• EJstSHH'E^

TWO PARTIES IN GERMANT 1
MW«4H>H9W„ ■ ■ ■■ " n iGERMANS AT ALT RIVER | “Conscience Doth

AMELIASBURG CORRESPONDENT Thus tt
are

an ri-

I to a satisfactory condition as far 
the average British subject is
MjffHHi»

These tribunals which were 
Mailed by the 'hundred hi 
aad Scotland are composed of local 
men appointed by the town councils.

> Frequently the mayor Is chairman. II 
was said that on account of tola Ideal 
character thousands ri men of mili
tary age were exempted because of 
the local Influence that was brought 
to hear upon them. The Post corre- 
■pondent insists that because these 
hoards or courts were composed ri » 
local men they are frequently man
ned by incompetents. According tc 
him, they seemed to think it wffl 
their duty to excuse: no man if an# 
reason at all could be found for deny
ing his request, a conception ri dut# 
that shocks the correspondent, but 
will be generally approved.

has

One

;

I ;

courage

;

x

frommusiC'Ahd a literary nature to se
cure thees lunds than to load tables 
with toe most expensive foods and 
turn around and ee: it up when so 
many art crying for food to keep 
them from starving. Iam well aware 
some will defend this custom'of feast
ing on the ground t9at some will tlx 
for things of this kind who would not 
give a cent if they could not See a 
chance to get something to eat. That 
may ail'he and there may he some 
who carry away more than they 
bring, but I am now finding fault 
with too principle. I have much ob
jection to feasting during the holi- 
lay season and leaving' others with 
s-arcely anything to ‘eat.

The year will soon he ending and 
: be question of municipal candidates 

- 'll be up for consideration. In 'this 
'■ice like all others top .taxes have 
'.pen a l^eavy burden, particualrly 
ins year, when the crop has been 

light. I am not going to critlze the ac- 1

I ■
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ed, ta answer to a 
organization ot the

INSURING THE SOLDIERS. jw had an Idea that Insurance 
wap all right tor the rich, bat that to 

Straitened circumstances she i BUCHAREST MAY FAU
J. Zavitz as phief of the new apart
ment. Time will show how effective

S WARDENNew Goods 
ForSmas

The Canadian Patriotic Fond Helps
to Keep Many Policies Alive. : should not be expected to make any 

* j sacrifice to maintain her husband’s
The vast amount of work under- Insurance, in this esse amounting to 

taken by the Canadian Patriotic Fund tl-ODO. After an hour’s argument 
for the relief and aaeletadce of sol- with her on behalf of herself and 
diers' dependents will probably never baby hoy, she relunctantly consented 
be fully appreciated, to most cases 
this work is carried on by voluntary 
effort, and as the organization ex
tends into almost every town and 
homier in the Dominion but few de
serving cases can be overlooked, in 
thb Department of insurance, for In
stance, thé Montreal branch last 
month saved for twenty-two families 
policies which would otherwise have 
lapsed and been lost to the beMjgefr. 
arise. These polities represented in
surance to the vaine of about $30,- 
000, the annual premiums being over 
$800. In all this branch is looking 
after insurance representing not less 
than $60,000. In other words, 
through carelessness or fancied ina
bility to pay premiums, this amount 
of protection to soldiers’ dependents 
w*uld-have been lost if the organi
zation had not financially assisted, in 
keeping the policies alive. In addi
tion to what the organisation is di
rectly financing, the total amount of 
insurance saved to dependents with
in two years by the Committee’s ad-' 
vice and counsel is in excess of $200,- 
600.

•The experiences of the committee 
in* these matters is a revelation In 

nature. One woman prefer- 
buy a new skirt rather than 

renew a policy on the life of her hus- 
who was battling in a Flanders’ 

ch. Another woman, whose hus
band is daily facing German bullets, 
would have allowed her policy to 
lapse rather than take the amount 
of the premiums out of "the savings 
bank. Another instance worth re
cording is unfortunately typical. The

Sinclair’s Sinclairs
ON OURRoumanians and Russians Are 

F ighting Desperately.

After the Slight Defeat

Mackeaeea’s
Again and Are Now Cleee to King

the re-organization is, but in the 
meantime the government obviously 
stands convicted of the most appall
ing lethargy and neglect to the years 
between 1911 and 1916. a

of Feeble-Minded 
Serions neglect of feeble-minded to 

th province, with grave attendant re
sults, to die charge again renewed a- LONDON, Dec. 6—AU eras ara 
gainst the government, this time at a «mt à___a**,_â .
—.in. « a. £5K£ St&tiïBiaÈS
In Toronto. Conditions in Toronto Is etill ta it» Critical
and other centers were described by y*. »____ -7^L. ™ ^
Dr. C. K. Clark, retiring superihlcn-- 2*!?L!LZ! 
d«t Of/tiie Toronto General Hospital
and President of the Toronto branch "*1
of the Provincial Association for the
care of the feeble-mindéd, and Dr. C 00BnUr attacked ^TBoum^ÜÜ 
M. Hincks of the Psychiatric Clinic, ^ ^ ----- .---- .
as “revolting,” “awful,” "ghastly,” the ^Uageof G^Stiita^ 
and “nauseating.” “When the facts tooth of Bucharest. hut 0» battle Is! 
are disclosed," said Dr. Hincks, “they ifideelded and the Alliee are holding 
should make your blood boil at the ***„*? ***“ *J“e ,or ot^r *******
government’s indifference.” North-w^Tof Bucharest the Rou-

ft isn’t as if this was the first tim'd man Ians, subjected to at* 
the question had been brought be- **re •v tie Germans, are 
fore the attention of the government
It is one of the many ca-.ee Where thfc Mn.ae wJuwîîta 
government has deliberately ignored troops are continuing their uns ices 
warnings and complaints and are novt «wtward north of the capUaV bet
reaping the harvest of open discon- Ÿ** Ji*u**M,*am.ï*1t* ' **“*««* to 
tent. keep in touch vrith the other groupe

' *t forces defending the capital far-,
At a meeting of the Legislation ther south.

Committee of the City of Hamilton 1 # Ü recognized that the next few ' 
in March of this year, Alderman U*ely 1° «■ critical ta-
Wright, Conservative, censured the wS’a
government for neglecting to deal taLelST^d furtMSsîM 

with questions relating to the feeble- to arrive. The foe is concentra ting 
minded. In April of this year, Dr «Pldly also in Be amante.
Clark placed the matter strongly be- ..^1 n^„^UBBl.an .t*0!*,1' JMMe 
fore th;e government at the annual where newly arrived Russtoritooeto ‘ 
meeting of the Ontario Educational *to making an important attack on I 
Association. On the 19th of April the Marshal von Mackensen’s rear. 
Liberals in the Legislature presented .^o^pt^with s'orne fig
a resolution asking the government gens and a number of prisonerThav- 
to .-i bmit adequate plans to meet hW been taken, and the Germans and 
the serious conditions disclosed in, 25î*arI*n8 hav,n6 been driven
mindrId°rtTh th6 In8PeCt0r 0f Feeble- SK retire. 8 Russians ara 
minded. The government, following also successfully applying pressura
iheir ordinary custom of ignoring , SjBobrudja. 
such reforms, votefl down the resniu-1 ?*h*8e jtosaian attacks on the two
tion. j %Z™*?** ot toe central forces,

r he prdblem of the feeble-min led ' B6ttfcha*eet, may** if successfully pro-
is of the utmost importance a id change the complexion of
seriousness, and against the govern- campaign, as there
ment there is a serious indictment froment ta? «ntraï

-East Lambton Convention powers has succeeded in cutting off
D. J. McBachern, Alvinston, was Portion of toe Bou-

nominated as Liberal candidate for 
thé provincial constituency of Ea t 
Lambton. Other contestants were R.
I. McCormick, ex-M PiP., Warwick, 
and Duncan White of Bosanquet. The 
nomination was made unantmous. Sir
J. C. Elliott, M.P.P. in praising the 
Prohibition Legislation, pointed out1 
the uncertain and zigzag course pur
sued by the government on this issue 
even in Sou* West Toronto after the 
passing of their own Act. He hoped 
that now, however, the government’s 
attitude would be more settled.

DON’T DELAY YOUR

XMAS SHOPPING
EARLY BUYERS ARE 
SATISFIED SHOPPERS

|| WE A E NOW MAKING OUR

■MAS DISPLAY

Sees Bright Full 
togs—Reforest» 

on at Openind<* Sunday, vaeto aceqpt a loan of $S6 from toe 
Fund to cover toe premium, this 
amount to be 
stalments. The hnshand was subse
quently killed in action, and the wife 
received the full face value of the 
policy. It was a grateful mother 

called a few days-later and tear
fully thanked toe committee tor their 
advice and assistance.

Since this branch of the work was 
organized practically every woman 
intbrvieweti has acted on the commit
tee’s advice. In many cases thé com
mittee has had to act quickly arid 
without consulting toe woman, and 
here again there was little frtetton, 
matters being afterwards satisfactori
ly explained to to the dependents.

In this connection it to gratifying 
to note that the insurance compan
ies have generally dealt liberally and 

ipatiietically with relief ' commit-

t
. ■ 1 .

Handkerchiefs 6c to 60c.EtgpBnjF'
Wash- Gloves 76c to 2.00.

to monthly in-
BEFBBKNCBto $2.60.

ton Industry A\ 
ment—Duty to I 
try for Future

Silk Hosiery 60c to 2.60 pr;
?

,
i -

The opening of > 
Council on Tuesday 
Shire Hall was marl 
hensive and patriotic 
den Nugent, Vie pr« 
B. P. Coulter of Stir! 
of Mr. Fred Jeffs, : 
late Wesley B. H 
reeve of Rawdon.

“It is with pleasm 
to the last session 
Council,” said Bis I 
den mentioned the < 
den P. P. Clark and 
W.E. Dawkins, both < 
“We realise that in • 
we have lost two not 
tag qualities.”

Reference was mi 
culties in bridge buili 
been carried on. Th« 
fuge Committee will 
tlement with the C. 
Refuge property.

“Since coming to 1 
of a survey for a thi 
Toronto to Montreal 
While I think the au 
looked after, I belie, 
lng should be provis 
should not interfere 
front route. Before a 
enterprise is undert 
road to the north i

entra de mm busses
Exclusive styles, 2.76 to 6.50. 
Kimonos L00 to 3.00. 
Hug-me-Tights 76c to 1.60. 
Sweater Coats 1.26 to 12.60. 
Ümbrellas 76c to 6.60.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS Gloves an<) Hosiery 
Ladies' Handkerchiefs 
Children’s Handk’fs 
Men’s Handkerchiefs 
Ladies’ Neckwear 1 ’ 
Indies’ Hand Bags 
Table Linens 
Fancy Linens

Ladies Silk Waists 
Ladies Silk bresses 
Ladies Wool Dresses 
Ladies' Silk Undersk’ts 
Stripe Silk Waistings 
Ladies’ Crepe Waists 
Ladies’ Kimonos 
Children’s Coats

Irish linen Handkerchiefs 10e to 36c. 
Khaki Handkerchiefs I0o to 1,00. 
Gloves 60c to 2.60.
Shirts 76c to 1.60. ï ..v
Sox 25c to 76c pr.
Neckties 26c to 1.00 each. 
Underwear 50c to 6.50.

sym
tees.

The*TeutoSe(4-
RIFLE SHOOTING 

Scores of last night’s shoot at the 
armouries:

H. Hall 100 
W. J. Andrews 97 
A. R. Symdns 97 

* J. Douch 96 
M. Dafoe 96 
C. J. Wills 96 

N.C. J. Symons 96 
M. Wright 98 
J. S. Peck 89

FINEST STOCK OF 
MEN’S MUFFLERS 4

IN THE CITY 60c to $3.60 
Sweater Coats 86c to 7.00. Ladies’ and Children’s 

UnderwearHH
Never have we shown such a 

complete range of Ladies’, Misses' 
and Children’s knitted Underwear 
and our prices will be a pleasant 
surprise to you. These Goods 
wére bought at old prices, over a 
year ago and could not be repeat
ed now. If you require Ladies’,

, Misses or Children’s Underwear,, 
it will pay you to buy now.

human 
r«4 to

Right Goods Right Prices
’ band 

tren< *
V

T T/;i irR

Judge Clute of Toronto to in the 
city viaiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Williams.

ALWAYS TOO LATE.

TORONTO, Dec. 5 th, 1916. — 
Just what amount of. pressure to 
necessary to persuade the Ontario 
Government to take action? Lethargy 
of the most lamentable sort has in
vaded practically every department 
of the government and nothing 
to be done until the government is 
simply driven to it.

The latest example of this is S$r. 
Fergusoii’s announcement of a re
organization'of the Forestry and Fire 
Prevention Service nf Ontario.

Talk about “locking toe stable door 
after the horse is stolen!" In spite of 
the terrible warning of the 1911 fire 
in Northern Ontario; in spite of the 
Constant urging* of the Opposition 
for a more progressive policy, the 
government year after year neglect
ed its duty until this summer, came 
the still more disastrous northern 
fire, destroying hundreds of human 
lives and millions of dollars’ worth 
of property.

Not long ago the Ottawa Journal, 
one of the leading Conservative pa
pers in Canada, described the policy 
of the Ontario Government as a “pro
vincial disgrace.” “In the riiatter of 
forest fire protection,” said thé Jour
nal, “this province has shown ari 
amazing lack iof progreasiVeness and 
intelligence. It is doubtful if there to 
a community on this or any other 
continent that has suffered more in 
life and treasure in recent years from 
forest fires than the province of On
tario. It is certain that none has 
shown greater feebleness or negli
gence in dealing with the problem.”

Now thé government has announc-

IPIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRIT C H1E ’ S llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllg

Saturday |
Onin|

X reference to thi 
den said that we haj 
sur an ce of victory hti 
money must be had. 
not be downcast in hi 
stand firm to bring tl 
cessful conclusion, ‘j 
prepare for peace whj 
demands will be mad 
cannot hope to repajH 
for our heritage, but 
idence to the future j 
our lives have not bJ 
ly to selfish and mat!
, Minerals, Rivers, ® 

How much the cJ 
through lack of I 
brought some imj 
from the Warden. 1 

%he great mistake 
of land for cultivate 
the destruction of ts 
lands cleared at *6 
and labor. “It is path 
of the member of hti 
ticàlly wasted. But d 
called waste lands, 6 
untold mineral wealtl

seems

■'

AN Will Fight to End.

HASH'S
, says a Renter despatch from 
"ussian capital, reiterated Bus- 
determination to proseeri 
Uriel victory to atoiSéd.

da^d°tiota*ttitotoCphi»h*lthat

SIWWJCSrig
lew premier as saying. “>

“oÆld ^ïst rowUoTee 
toat whatever differences and 
jfesto temporary checks fire ei

rJtesÿ»"But toe wa^ will tie 
a decisive en[d until the. _..r 
and German violence have <

***SSJS,’SX£'
3Sg““ .„«u

nevertheless immense efforts will

an Ms strength against us. Tùâm 
sources of Russia are Inexhaustible, but the harmonious and dose e? l 
operation of the whole population 
toe nse of these resources to a

-J
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Exhibition of The (
LATEST STYLES!

\t W‘: v tpKï/u *u- i: -7\
r

4*'■m

ONLY THREE WEEKS TILE XMASdo-
tNie

t, r

If yoUïare going to do any crochet Work 
art needle work or wool work for the holidays 
We would advise you to ge£your*materials 

; I while our stock is conaplete. ; 7

LADIES* AFTERNOON 
AND EVENING

FACTS FOR HEALTH SEEKERS
TO PONDER OVER.h nowlied on to _ . ;

I Nearly every disease can be traced 
to clogged or inactive stomachs, liv
ers or intestines. Indigestion, bilious
ness, headaches and insomnia all 
emanate from this cause. Kéep these 
organs in working order and you’ll 
have continuous good health. Np case 
was ever treated with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills and not cured; their record is 
one of marvelous success. Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills are v.ery mild, yet they 
cleanse the bowels promptly and'es
tablish healthy regularity. You’ll eat 
plenty, digest well, sleep soundly, feti 
like new after using Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills—one a-dose—26c. a box every
where. Be sure you get the genuine 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, in a yellow box 
always.

yo

DRESSES
;

Chas. 0. Sulmanm<
So

1
The Beehive r

IN OUR DRESS SECTIONn Kirt ....— . ..
weary accomplishment to the deair- 
oniiîtori’i^g>8ly’ the overtorow of amtTomorrow—Dozens of Exclusive Dress Ê 

Models will be dispkyed for your seeing, and jj§
' you wiM have the privilege of ordering from any I~ 
\ of them if you so desire, as they are the entire ]
, range of style models from the largest Dress ! 

Manutacturing tirm in Canada.
The newest Materials for this and the com- j

B3— “---------- iS^lks, Silk Crepe3, S

foifTons, Cbarmhtise =

-

Opening Display Æ-
'K

TC Carried No Trooaa. '
LONDON, Dec. 6.—A atatemeat 

wm leeu ed by
Of Ÿ,

Y

at Washington, prOmulgatti* 
acioua -reports purporting to 

from Rotterdam that toe i 
•top. Britannic had troops ont board."

The Admiralty ratieratee that à 
complete statement of all person* 
aftoard the'Britannic was published 
November 24, and adds that Brttttk 
Mtipital ships carry neither person
al nor material other than is auth- 
oribed by toe Geneva arid the Hafiue 
conventioiw ' !$■■$ '

The British hospital ship Britan- 
Me was sunk in the Aegean Sea 
November «8. ■

Xmas DollsMENS 
LSTORE

YOUR EFT
jjBhSgl

HIM

♦
AtCRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY AT 

PALACE TONIGHT, GRIFFIN’S 
THURSDAY ’ ^ ■ Attractive Prices All Tfiis WeekAW

I;c a
HlSueMd^l^o^irtWeriYœintht0bh h8id 7C °^,ied“n Made

onéa are marvellous examples of Canadian”8 Workiu^Adp^and 
better stilLthejrare all of the Knockabout Type boiipd to give 
great service.

Prices range from 6c to $2.25..
See our Special $1.00 Beauty.

A special representative will be in atten- » 
dance, and we cordially invite you to visit ours 

| Ladies’ Ready-to-Weav Department tpmorro 
and see this especially interesting display.

farj The 2nd two part episode ofx the 
I popular •'Crimson Stain Mystery” sèr- 
[ial starring Maurice Costello and 
Ethel Grandin is announced for, ex
hibition at the Palace Theater to
night, and at Griffin's Thursday night 
besides the above offering, the 4th 
episode of “Peg of the Ring” series 
will be exhibited along with a se-J 
leqted program of comedies and dra
mas: ! v - ’»• -H- fptàé ' ,:A-4

m
. ’■

W»

Great Showing of Doll Carriages
from 75c tip to $3.76.

Buy them now while the display> complete. We will lav aside any 
Doll or Carriage and deliver them required. *

Bring the Children in to see the Doll display.

eetahlish whether she was destroyed 
bff mines or torpedoes. ,According to 
toe British Admiralty sUtemeet; to» 
Britannic had on board 1,18# pat- 
sous, of whom 625 composed toe 
crow and 600 were attached to the 
medical staff of the varions Royal 
Army Medical Corps, Including 76 
■oraes. About 50 persqas perjfhed.

.' High Cost of Living. I
BRANTFORD. Dec. 6.—The first 1

V.

SSt To be most 
ee must be

et appreciated SB 
te muse be practical, and S 
S Ritchie’s Mens Store is the 55 

home of the most sensible, 
a’nd appreciated Gift 8ug 
gestions imaginable. For ib" 
stabé" R might be tiosiery 
Gloves, Shirts, Neckr " 
Sfufflers, Underwear, P] 

Nightgowns. Umbt

Our Centre Windows 
Displays a Beautiful Collection of

^béristmaS
BLOÜSES

V- :

DUSTIN FARNUM at GRIFFIN'S 
' TOMORROW, ’Xi

In “Davy Crockett” produced on 
the Paramount program, Duetto Faf-
drama^ïc 8giaftsV wïïch 'have^wantto ^hg^tof 

the title of “Sovereign of the screen" , committees on Friday next when to*
among photoplay ere everywhere that ! eétikdeatort Of toe city Will hé asked _______

fl ■»*"■ <* M-i»—. « t„,

-D.,., cr^lett- h, «UM.« .ue-
cess which equate and In some time to opportune for the establtob-
pects surpassée the best of1 his pro- a dvic eoal yard. Other
vlous efforts. Mr. Farnufi. to* ably 
supported "by Winnifred Kingston, • 
thi brilliant actor Frank Northing-
ton and an exceptionally well select- Oomraone to Vote $2,000,000,000. 
ed cast, Besides the above five part .D°NDON. Dee. 6.---The new vote 
offering the 2nd eptoode of the “Crim- ^«^dit to ^hlcfa the Premier 
eon Stain Mystery” series starring j 
Maurice Costello and Ethel Grandin,1 
w'll T>o exhibited along with c, new- 
arid amusing comedy.

McIntosh Bros. i

m 22» ■i A

<m>l b X)

Lü=âiSprices.sjli. GTPlS TO THE SHELTER.r Mrs. La Barr—Parcel of clothing.
- A Fridnd—15 pairs of-boots.

Miss Hayés—-2 suits of underwear. 
Mrs. Belair—3 aprons.
Mr*. Sinclair—4 hate aand l grew. ' * 
Daughters of Empire—Bifead. but

ter and cake.
Methodtot church—Cake and coffee 
Mrs. Weir—-Parcel of children’s 

clothing.
Mrs. Duprau—Cake.
Mrs. Doolittle—Parcel of clothing. 
Mr. Twiddy—Basket of apples.

Our Christmas display of Blouses to
m New^tStvlea'lnÆt t*
K ohyles »nd tnost wanted Mater1
T) “ÿ. £ee oar cemtre window tonight,

prices

$3.75 to $10.00

» >■>
•$i.

Children’s Shelter fatefully acknow
ledges the following gifts during the 
month of November;

Bridge Street Methodist church— 
Bread, butter and beans. '

Friend—6 aprons.
Mrs. G. Wallbridge—4 jars jelly. 
Mrs. Sinclair—Parcel of clothes. 
Mtos Jacks—Box of biscuits. Ï x ,; 
Mrs. McBride—Parcel of clothing 

r and box of babies’ clototag.
F, Mr. Bailey—3 chickens. '

■ Mice Sawyer—Parcel of girto’ un- 
| derwear.
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Wi will be fot
Holloway’s Corn Cure takes tbs 

cor* out by the roots. Try h an4 
' prove it.
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5EK 7, 1916. .i ■
u— '•’SS'% ZWARDEN NUGENT can be succeeefnlly treated by electri- Mr. McLaren, Tyendlnaga, did not 

city. The plant la expensive but with think the County liable tor the bill 
a nttle government aid, we shall be It she is useful at the Refuge, she 
able tè develop the steel and Iron In- could be paid a small wage and 
dustry. We hive great rivers which Commitment made at. all, and 
can be of gqeat value in commerce If way might be applied on the account, 
we preserve them by reforesting the ' Mr. Vermilyea said Council could 
waste territory. We have also gold by resolution override the usual pro- 
nickel, marble and talc, just waiting cedure if the woman was a good 
development. What we need is cheap ■ worker.
fuel and transportation. All we need Mr. Welsh said he would consult 
to do is to protect our rivers and de- the Superintendent of the Refuge 
vote attention to reforestation. The; and report 
county should urge the government 
to guard our resources toy adopting 
some system of reforesting.

Anything that tends to our welfare 
is of interest to us—the development; 
or Our resources, the making of des-

lation and

. t, i . _ Zsjim_________ *
JT.T.ren SOMMERS, j t******^^**^**»*»»»»»»**r’s

TO
LONDON, Dec. B.—According to

We are Selling; 

Agents far th ë

: famous McPkerson

some special of the Ath
ens correspondents, filed on Sunday 
at Pltaens, where the 
the telegraph Unes, the 
Orepce Is ope justifying i 
Cecil’s 
trame

These despatches represent that 
last week’s fighting in Athens was ttie 
result of a "deliberate trap, treacher
ously prepared by the king an<the 
government," 2SÎOOO troops being dis 
posed arbund .the 
Vice-Admiral Du

l< TORONTO MARKETS.

fe*lis i1r*-—%fiw-

gUflH
yellow, new.

Sees Bright Future For Hast
ings—Reforestation Touched 

on at Opening of Council

REFERENCE TO WAR

ron Industry Awaits Develop
ment—Duty to Develop Coun
try for Future Generations

control
inG Lord Robert 

statement that it was of “ex- 
srtYtty” for the allies.

h
'•I

>l
%o. 4

LightningC V
No action was taken with regard 

to the British. Red Cross appeal be
cause all municipalities have respond
ed td the eaU. «

Neither was any action taken in re
gard to a claim made by Mr; O. AK 
combrack of Madoc. who claimed 

damage to a horse through an 
auegéd defective culvert ! V ***

l FT '. : ■63*0.

HitchA
tpoeitic
FOurnet

oss which 
had ’pre

viously notified the Greek Govern
ment he would occupy. These troops 
then attacked the allies, who num
bered 8,060. The latter fought un
til their ammunition was 
and then yielded except a detachment 
of 100 who tried to cut their way 
«through. Only thirty of these es 
caped. V.’ ' r- .<<. ÏA. ÿ.:>> , '

According to the same accounts 
King .Constantine is quietly mobill* 
ibg and preparing for war against the 
allies, Intending to co-operate with a 
section of Field Marshal von Macken- 

j Dear Sir,—From my* point of view > sen’s forces, which is expected at the 
one of the greatest curses of the pre>-|Mona8tir tront by attacking Gen. Sar 
sent age Is the great love of money, rail’s flank.
The accumulation of Wealth seems to It is also stated that the Greeks 
be the rtfllhg passion of both young are advancing on Piraeus. » 
and old and to gain their object, "too 
many are willing to sacrifice their 
honor and character. Some love mon
ey because of the pleasure they de
rive from spending it, while others 
derive great satisfaction from seeiqg 
their hoard< of wealth Increasing in 
size each year. As a result of this

The opening of Hastings County 
Council on Tuesday afternoon at thé .
Shire Hall was marked by a cotiipre- °late P,acea «* of popu 
hensive and patriotic address by War- tbe Provision of a-home market for 
den Nugent, the presence of Lient. co“sumption. It Is our duty to bring 
R. P. Coulter of Stirling In khaki, and thU future ldeal t0 realization. The 
■■■fieëeilISjBBl greatest benefit comes from 6d-epera-

to
Outwg< title>7 Us*

ttrlSr
«. Whiter, per car lot, 11.68 to $1.*$. 

£.MAg£d!na to Freights Outside).

igÆmBS&i'- i liar... - i

BBS t>v

Hockey Shoes, 4,

Your boy will love you better if you give him 
a pair for Christmas.HONESIY ISof Mr. Fred Jeffs, successor of the . 

late Wesley B. Hawkins, deputy *lon M ** d0 not do our bc8t- we 
reéve cf Rawdon. . should not be worth the bloodshed of

our ancestors and the heroic service 
of our boys on .the bloodstained fields 
of France and Belgium. It is our duty 
to make this land as prosperous and

ts “It is with pleasure I welcome you 
to the last session of the County 
Council.” said His Honor. The War
den mentioned the deaths of ex-War-, ...... . ........... ...................... JH .
den P. P. Clark and ex-deputy reeve pleawDt tor 411086 wha are emitted

to return to spend the remainder of

*
s

THEJ.J.HAIHES SHOE HOUSESsses
ik’ts

, In jute b 
r (Prompt

IEditor Ontario.mgs W.E. Dawkins, both energetic citizens 
“We realize that In mese-two men 
we have lost two hoble men of sterl
ing qualities."

Reference was made to thé diffi
culties in bridge building which , had 
been carried on. The House of Re
fuge Committee will report On a set
tlement with the C. P. R. over the 
ROfuge property.

“Since coming to Belleville I learn 
of a survey for a through road frbm 
Toronto to Montreal for auto traffic. 
While I think the autoist should be 
looked after, I believe the undertak
ing should be provincial, 
should not interfere with the present 
front route. Before any other great 
enterprise is undertaken, the trunk 
road to the north should be taken

their lives.”
i The Warden’s remarks were list
ened to with much interest.

ts
KUEVILIE TRENTON NAPAKEE SMITHS FALLSr, aqconliiiB to

ssiBS
sac
& kStS;.

0

Patriotic Fund Collection.
The problem of an equitable means 

of collecting the patriotic fund came 
under discussion. À communication 
was received urging am appeal to the 
government to levy for the patriotic 
fund by taxing property and Income. 
Hastings is doing as well as. and per
haps, better than most other counties. 
;The aimed-at legislation .would get at 
those counties not paying their full 
share. Hastings has enlisted more 
men than almost any county in On
tario. The Ontario one-mill tax rais
ed $1,800,000 and gave $1,000,000 
to the Dominion Patriotic Fund. Hast
ings pays $18,000 to the provincial 
treasury by this tax, and besides pays 
$8,000 per month to the Patriotic 
Fund, which latter keeps up the de
pendents of this county. >.

Police Magistrate Jarman of Ban
croft brought to the County Council’s 
attention the case of an imbecile wo
man who has been kept at .-Bancroft

SI 2.50 
W0-to

^ew" sos’pJr bushel; ski.

5îû£-VS
. «So to 70c per touAeL |
—Nominal.

m-WORST PHASE OVER
IN CABINET CRISIS.

Oar tot* I HeaLONDON, Dec. 5.—The most con
servative opinion in the political 
clubs and parliamentary lobbies last 
night was that the worst phase of the 

great passion, many businessmen find government crisis had passed, and 
it extremely difficult to find employ- that the reconstruction of the cabia- 
ees in whom thy can have full con- et would proceed harmoniously. This 
fidep.ee. It to not difficult to find young view was enunciated by the press as- 
men with brains and energy. In fact sociâçion and was shared in many 
ther^ are many young men who are quarters. The press association said: 
really too clever and their employers “Mr. Asquith will remain premier, 
very frequently will in due time find and it is believed he will be able to 
It out to their sorrow. What .the bus- settle all differences In co-operation 
iness men of today are searching for with Mr. Bonar Law and Mr. Lloyd 
is a boy who is thoroughly dependable George, and form a new government 
and one who cannot be crooked no with few changes except in the 
matter what the temptations may be council.” i
that are thrown in his way; will not Furthermore, tlie press association, 
depart from the straight and narrow added, the lobby now believes ^hat' 

... , Path. He may not be extremely bright Sir Edward Carson will not join the#SSSBwSC *» “v — > m “ti-1 *“ “« w, JLt „„

woman has been living in varions lf he is 8trl<'tIy honest undér all cir, consist of Mr. Asqntth, Mr. Bonar ^ UJlng , var °f cumstances, his work will be apprec- Law and Mr. Lloyd George
so thàt no municiDaHtT "coutT ° it lBted by hto en*Ph)yerB His promo Some of the other correspondents- 
seemed bê ti0n wU1 be gradual and eventually assert the belief that the situation is
for h;er’maintenance which thé I1** wffl be known a« a successful bus- less-hopeful. It is pretty generally

srrr»,«tb *-^v-srar“*tss***'The woman ca=m to The young boy of today qaenot be, the ministers are in Premier As-'
Mayo to lav an information against impre6sed to° strongly with the ne- <mith’s hands, and two or three of the 
a certain resident of the north and c68alty 01 developing an upright char- political writers record persistent ru- wMte!?erI wasïken m Mr US aCt6r’ Heshould ^ that the mors that Mr. Asquith himself wil,

re“8nM1" ~-

•“ t re sœrxsî^1hegr8uoSrdent wil l! honor whea his dead body is being 
and the Superintendent would not lowered inlo ltg grave -

iv- D. POÜCHBR.

!

:h a
Xnjas Giftses* to sample, $LM perThe lineear «thy, *13 to 

ctover. *11^ to . -

nt CHICAGO GRAIN MARgWT.
J. P. Bickell A Co. report:

Open. High. Low. Cloee. SS£
BS :::: g* fl» 1

....

here irom our large assoriment of practical and usefu 1 things.

i
up.”

In reference to the war, the War
den said that we iiave now the as
surance of victory hut more men and 
money must be had. Our men must 
not be downcast in hour of need, but 
stand firm to bring the war to a suc
cessful conclusion. “We must also 
prepare for peace when constructive 
demands will be made upon us. We 
cannot hope to repay our forefathers 
for our heritage, but we can leave ev
idence to the future generations that 
our lives have not bpen devoted sole
ly to selfish and material aims".

r a

mm i $sat-
Dress Skirtnat $3.25,3.75. 4.25, 5.00, 6.50 up. to 9.00: 1

New GeorgeScp/pAiouses at fte'
Kew Siiks at 75c 125,1.50.1.75
Dress Goods at 50c 65, 75, $1.00 1.25 up to 2.50
Tahr 7 at “P
Tab e Lintn at 50 65 75, $l,t0, 1.25 op tp 2.50
Table Natkiasat $1.50,2 00 2.75,3.00, 3.50, up to 5.00
Gloves* Handkerchiefs, DoiUes, Lunch Cloths, Fancy
Towels, Fancy Baskets, Collars, 1 its etc. etc. in#a

. 141VA 144 1.50 Ses’,
*ar,

war

§8 S* S8 S8 g»

*5- g-» 2-28 SH
■ “w se witiliiliii

«S 8:8 8:8 83

6.50
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Mtoerato, RIvers^ReterwÉtirtfidf. ~ CATTLE MARKJET8>
How much thtf Gouhty had lost" 

through lack of proper planinfc, 
brought some Important remarks 
from the Warden.

The great mistake was opening up 
of land for cultivation resulting in 
the destruction of the finest timber 
lands cleared at great expenditure 
and labor. “It is pathetic as we think 
of the number of h 
tically wasted. But under these so- 
called waste lands, we have found
untold mineral wealth. This iron ore like to see her leave.------------- ;...... ....

ONION STOCK YARDS. 
^TORONTO. Dec. B.—Reeel

aSæsÆ Dolls Dress Pattern Given Awayii

--- ;------ ------------------ -
ESCAPED BOY" ÛACGHT «• i

EARLE & COOKWork A boy named George Godfrey, who 
escaped from an Industrial School, 
Toronto, was arrested in the city yes
terday and taken back by Mr. T. D."( 
Ruston, agent of the C. A, 8. '

Stakes Breathing Easy.

lives ptac- s&st '
olidâys
»

&S&Ct750l?4g7? ÎS5 STit 5-
.............. —1 .now ;

=■v v'>i •;■
The con-

I striction of the air passages and the 
[ struggle for breath, too familiar evi- 
l deuce of tstbmatic trouble, cannot 

daunt Dr. J. D. Keliog’s Asthma Rem
edy. This is the famous remedy which 

I is known far and wide for its com-#
\ Plete effectiveness even under very1 

severe conditions. It is no untried, ex- 
# perimental preparation, but one with 
l many years of strong service behind 
! it. Buy it from your nearest dealer.

---------- ■»««»■» -,
IS NOW CAPTAIN GOWDY.

I V); i
t L

WWW' |h«toy. *8.50 to 80-00; IMj

-Fed and watered, *11.15 to

ISn^EliTk-

«TT
Bn .

Buying an Overcoat ? r i

■

Mason* 
Piano of Today

The .and MfcJ
Men who don’t know just

they want generally wind up 
here with a correct Suit or Over 
coati

what mmm
r grades of cattte were

I-
isffi’mLieut. D. M. Gowdy, a former To

ronto newspaper man, who went to 
the front with the 21st Battalion, and 
who is noW with the Fourth Brigade, 
trench mortar battery has been pro- 
moted to a captaincy. Whether he 
will now return to the 21st 
given command of the battery is not 
yet known.—Toronto Daily' Star, 
Dec. 4, 1916. / - :

Capt. Gowdy is a nephew of Mr. 
Robfc. Gowdy, Foster Avenue, and 
brother of Misa Marjorie Gowdy.

—------w ' r
IN HOSPITAL AT DUBLIN

Y-
IK. J

v

mt
U g'-uST0™' **"W

k5°40 !

stautjsiwhere all Mason * Risch;Pianos of past years 
haverstood; inithesmaIngroup of leaders which a-e 
made to satisf y an ideaf, and NOT built to fit a price 

Sti)l, when yoy buy à M

. i

:Our^ Cloths will convince 
you, will convince any 
especially when comparisons 
of style and value are made.

o E/ -or be/ ' ason & Risch Piano, you 
majke an actual saving, dear 

I undisputed, paid you at the 
" for ; it comes to you Arecl 
I Factory to home, and thé 
1 man's profit is YOURS t

man,i oteln Made 
’ priced 
ip. and
*> give

>/// o $na mi#ice L*sand i ■
Rysarket

88S5fX.-SS3
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

pmi
........

!: •nm ->:■ ?..f

Enormous Range of Selection Mr. R. B. Morden received a card 
yesterday morning from his son, 8ap- 

| pep Monlen, who was recently
[ reported seriously wounded. Ralph 
• states that he is at Wttworth hospi
tal In Dublin and is lotting along 
;fine. His many friends will be de

lighted to hear of hto tttvoraWe 
dit ton. , i/A 3-^ - ; ?/.

The Booklet is free for-asking, Write for it TODAY 'dc any
N- KMAH îOur stocks as is pretty ,well known, are the most ex

tensive and diversified in town. You can’t make an 
tirely pleasing selection from small assortments—at 
least the chances are against you. Big stocks are part of 
our clothes service. Men come to us because they know 
that everything that’s new and desirable is here.

\ Fine Furnishings, Headgear in abundance carefully 
selected and reasonably priced. J

EAST AUFFALÔ LIVE STOCK.

i

Mason § SHiscfi, x
en^

:e
Toronto.Picon- , 386 Yonge Street ’X

,■TO Æ>r<
mSores Flee Before It—There are 

many who havd been afflicted with 
senes and have driven them away 
with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil which 
acts like magic All similarly trou
bled should loca no time in applying 
this splendid .remedy, as there is no
thing like it to be had. It to cheap, 
bttt Its power to in no way expressed 
by its loy mice. A ; ' yWk '■. 1

if clothing. 

nnderweer.T^
FliRSt OFFICIAL VISIT:-'V:

"to tv
which followed in the dtalag hall, W

SL?T q
Aàer the toast to the MiBÿ and the 

-, Craft, whgtefo was honored by the ping- 
. in8 of the National Anthem Ex.

^ ! Moira Chapter No. 7, noyai Arch w- C. ■ Mlkel proposed the “Grand 
® Masqns, last evening had the pleas- Chapter and its Representatives,” 
l, ' «re of an official visit from Rt. Ex. to which the Vtoitlng Grand RlRWQn- 
h Comppnion A. H. Watson, of Madoc, tendent. Rts. Ex. Comp. A. H, Watson,
J Grand Superintendent of this district, responded In a very brilliant address.
£ The companions attended in large Oemp. William Thompeon pro- x 
r- numbers to greet the representative posed "Britain and Her Alljgg^ and 
*, of Grand Chapter and an excellent ev- Rt Ex. Comp. W. N. Ponton, made a 

ening’s work resulted. At the repast fine response.

1
i, hut- ■jr

measure will be dlsspnotS

... ......... at Mejr* Chapter
R. À. M. Lost Evening '

• ' I, ->•• , 'S VV *0

A. H. Wis ofi and coffee 
children's Hi

fWIck â Bobertson CURLING NOTEf clothing 
apples.

Ï

Messrs. F. D. Diamond and H. B. W 

tarit» Curling League. ,
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i VON SPEE’S OWN STORY
1 I■ TBE CHIEF CHARM 

OF LOVELY WOMAN
LEGAL.whe?e toe. and I thank God for the 

«T. We have been protected In 
aheolutely marvellous manner; 
do not know what unfortunate 

could have prevailed | 
with the opponent which deprived j 
him of any and every success. The 1

la enor- !

LETTERJ E. J. P6dd| GADSBY’S HISTORICAL DOCUMENT TRANS
LATED INTO ENCHilSH.

!» I Chlla *
Barrister. BoUeltor. Ooaveyanear.

pany-s handy- 
wa« the Inter-

a«d Notary Publie.
national Nickel ComA"\TdLAXi.-

1 I people
wdl read 
Tn Cana 

history smile 
e disciples of

Pianos, etc., at 
Wholesale Prices
PLAYER ROLLS, 88 ROTE AT 

2 FOR 45C
PHONOU AND TWELVE SELEC

TIONS $20.00
IfiNCH DOUBLE DISC RECORDS 

60C
PIANO TUNER UNO PLAYER

■KXPERliS

Gasman Admiral Who Won Battle of £etorty pleased that
Coronal, in Which Bear Admiral the Norn berg, which, through no 
Sir C. Oradock Was Killed, Gives fault of her own, took no port in the 
His of y*, Fight and b*tt,e itself, was still able at the
tne victory Over the Britton. if Good Hope has escaped, t^en in

E following description by ■£W2n •*! wlU .be, ?mp6^î,„by

Should thé Good Hope have sought 
refuge there r shall endeavor to 
have her disarmed and interned, by 
the Chilian authorities, and. shall 
then be rid of two strong opponents. 

Good

E.«; Office: |S Bridge Street.-;f +
man for Canada. « It 
national Nickel Company that made 
Trank Cochrane a political possibil
ity. Thus a.d so was Canada given 
• nickel-plated Minister of Hallways, 
who when he passed on to Ottawa,
P«t a nickel-plated Premier, to wit 
Hearst, in his place In Queen's Park,
Toronto. This is the deadly trinity ;

Parliament Build, —Cochrane, Hearst, and Ferguson. | 
tags at Montreal the latter known to fame as Howard 
making a parade the Horrible. It seems a great pity 
of their superior that Mr. Kemp should have to do all 
loyalty to the Mo- the explaining, Mr. Cochrane 
t he r Co untry too rick to talk Just now and 

through the mouth of a pin-head like *° speaker even when he 1a w< 
ex-Alderman McBrienr of Toronto, «tromg. Indeed the International
sUSd and abetted by a dead one like Metal Company will have to he look- , . .... .
Honorary Colonel W. K. McNaught to* aoonwfor some more vocal apostle Csedock, was killed. Is published m
These protestations have disgusted to the Borden Cabinet, somebody The London Dally Mail. This docu-
even Toronto, and Toronto in/the who can make the worse appear the meat is of extreme interest, as von month, on the ether hand, to Inferior
post has stood a lot of this kinj of batter reason. With Mr. Cochrane f w kB ^ hlB to toq Behamhorst, as ahe had only
talk without haring her stomach dMhnass to a habit and dumbness «-in. guns. The English have an*
turned. eon Well be overdone. victory In the Battle of the Falkland, oet j,ere ^ the Mon-

The fact to that at least sixty per When the soldier takes these mat- Islands. It to a letter from him, mouth, and, I believe further, a ship
cent of the officers on active service Mm Into consideration he smiles at which was sent to Europe In a neu- of the line Queen’s class), with ll-ln.
am Liberal In their politics, and the tbs McKaught protestations of su- tral ship before he met with disas- guns. Against the latter we could
rank and die under normal condl- Verier loyally for ihg party that lets ter and which is now published In hardly do anything at all. If the
tons would divide between the two Mm in for n raw deal tike that. And Bagllsh for the Sfet time. It has English hnd^kept their forces to
pantes on a flfty-flfty basis. As mat- «hat smile becomes a hoarse guffaw appeared in Admiral Kirchoff’e re- gather then wo should certainly have
tow stand, however, there la no when he thinks of his wife and little eent book “Der Seekrieg, 1914-15.” got the worst of It.
doubt that the soldier vote, enraged shUdron left at home to be leeched November 1, 1114.— Yesterday j yen can hardly imagine the Joy
at the wholesale looting at home and, dry by the Government's food pro- was AU Saints' Day and a lucky day j which prevails among us. At least
the Ross rifle abroad, would go over- Mooring friends. Sustain her ns for us. I was cruising with the we have been able to add to the
whelmlngly against the Government, foe will with separation allowances, squadron southwards along the coast glory of our arms.
Them are three hundred and seventy- Patriotic funds, and so on, the cost of when I received intelligence that an ■■■■■■■
five thousand soldiers enlisted now, ] living more than keeps pace with her English cruiser had put In to Coro-
and the word that is on every man s dollar shrunken to two-thlrda of its nel. a small coating harbor near Con
Ups to ’"graft.” When you ask them! toee value. The cost of living goes oopcton.
for oorrobdtatlve evidence they I ahead by leaps and bounds—the war As a warship cannot stay longer
mention paper shoes', Colonel John] being the excuse—and the Govern- than twenty-four hours In a neutral
Wesley Altilon, nine hundred per' ment does nothing to the leapers and port I determined to intercept her.
cent profit on shell contracts. Camp the bounders except to threaten I placed my ships so that the Nurn-
Borden, and matters tike thflt. Can- them with an order-ln-CouncU berg should run up before the
ada has a great reading population, which makes four bites of a cherry bor to see if the enemy ship

Our soldiers, both at home and at and thus gives the looters time to still In there, while my remaining
the front, have kept themselves well S«t away with the swag. The food ships waited somewhat farther out.

tint?aw waTSfvxr informed through Canadian newspa-i profiteer never seems to think that At 4.25 my squadron was somewhat 
1/ ■ a w pers of the doings at Ottawa. They he ought to take his medicine with spread out when It was reported WPÜ.... ■ _ . - ^ m ■■

ôtku a box, 6/or $2.50, trial size, 25c. I are fully abreast of all the vagaries' the rest of us and cut down his pro- that two ships had been sighted in Altering German Flans.
At dealers or séntpostpaid or. receipt bf I of the Borden Government, and are; fits during war time and, of course, the west-south-west. The fall ol the capital' of German
crfrebv Fruit-a-tivcs Limited Ottawa not to be caught with the stale ruse I the Borden Government would never Ordering the other ships to join East Africa, the oniydcoloqy in whlth
prrce oy rrmt-a nves umiitert, cttswa I of dumping one sinner to save the think of mentioning, it to him. Let me I held in that direction, for it German forces are still fighting.

rest. Which is to say that the dis- Tour food hog persist In hjs swinish- was evident that they musV be marks à further stage in the con-
j. missal of Sir Sam doesn't save the ness. , — , enemy ships—In fact, the Monmouth quest of One of thé largest areas of

I ■■■■ ) Borden Government’s bacon with the Let him that is, greedy be greedy and Glasgow. Soon afterwards the Africa under the control of a Euro-
Mrs Rohi 'Chamhera Ant q„n,i»v Canadian soldier either at home or ottil. and the Borden Government auxiliary cruiser Otranto appeared pean hation. The significance of the

* - . ■ . p, i overseas. This soldier vote on which will do Its host to help him. and then a tittle later the armored - surrender is not confined solely to
■sutji friends an .Malone, returning on u,e Government so obviously reckon- There is no doubt that this i# a cruiser Good Hope. The enemy at- the military sphere, but is important
Monday, brihgiirg her mother, Mrs. éd when it made its arrangements loyal Government—loyal, for ex- tempted some manoeuvres with the from the political and economic

on the field of battle— ample, to Its meat packing friends, object, I believe, of getting nearer aspects. With regard to the first, it
vote which both parties Moreover it believes in sacrifice— to the coast, which would have been may be pointed out that the town to

m .    . ..- should be given its full priv- that to to say sacrificing the cob- very harmful to me. the terminus of, and the seaport for,
tax's making every hour count at the uegee, has been alienated from the sumor to the food profiteers. It I immediately ordered Scharnhorst the great central railway which

■ ploying. Borden Government by the scandals would sacrifice the last man and the and Gniesenau to get all their bell- entases the colony from east to west
V And still the.apiias are soaring,-— to regard td war supplies, and can no tost dollar 'to that good cause. Its era to work, and in fifteen minutes I Practically the whole of this railway
/tonte of our neighbors sold some at tea«®r 196 counted on. This being heart's desire is to remain to power was running at twenty knots against to now to British hands and has been
rq~rn ner hitirSfliiirdnv in the nttv t*e «** the Borden Government to till the tost man is starved to death a heavy sea and got parallel to the tor some time of little use to the‘S*?? P * ° !y; net anxious for a war-titoc election, and the last dollar Is shaken out of enemy, but had to await the other Gorman trodps. Dar-es-Saiaam was

Misses Elsie and-Mildred Eggle-on md would willingly accept a re- hlm. --H.F.O. ships. The enemy w6s so obliging useless to the German forces as a
-, -- .«pent Sunday evening with friends prier# of another year from next Oc-, —*-------------------  as not to disturb me in this undertak- port of supply or of escape owing
* vott'the hill' tuber. They don’t want-the day of The Stupid Germans. tog The distance between us was to the presence of < British naval
I:. ■ • Mr NathéB Etocieton is takine in to**h to come until their profiteering I ,,w. , . .. m ' . , _... . about 18,000 yards. i forces off the coast, yet it was a sym-

-s Revlv&l faieetings are in full Indeed it would be no surprise it M come up at ten minutes pasf six, esed to be Important in view of Its
firing at Eggleton church. Rev. Mr. appsttis of the Borden* Government «f U^smtrir^'' to 1 be$an to diminish the distance. And possible effecU on the morale of the
T&ddickris puttftig his whole soul and « Toronto or elsewhere began to lel^Wna^ii^t ^ when,we were about moOO yards native troops under the German «.m-

L spook Of the soldiers at the front as “ J*""®!?,. #ff 1 ordered the firing td commence, mand. These are gradually being
rStr^ngth intuit and people are being afrlt^ to the Mother Country be- The battle hid begun, and with a few penned to against the south-eastern
stirred, - Cottage prayer meetings ev- cause they, are keeping a close f*?.™111*17 fPV1? A changes, of course, l ied the line borders of the Colony, fighting a

. Jferjr aftervfopri at2some of the. neigh- enough eye on Canada to be anxious quite calmly. stubborn,but losing battle all the
U * ■ ■ -■ - the right reply ranks high, among .. , baa manoeuvred so that the sun time, -v d

in the west could not disturb me. I From the point of view -of German 
The moon to the east was not yet 'colonial aspirations the surrender of 
full, but promised a bright night Dar-es-Salaam is a notable event A
There were scuds of rqin in various great deal had been expected as a

Cdtbyville ispdnt Sunday with friends nanus—msx nun wnat ne tmnxs or directions. result of the development of the port
itère. F ’ . ' the boasted loyalty of a Government My ships fired rapidly and with It was Intended as the eastern ter-
• • « v D . i that allow* him to be shot full of success against the big ships, minus of an oceân-to-ocean route

, Mrs. Job. Bronsoh spent the tea with our good Ontario nickel, fo1* in anything done to advance gch^horet engaged Good Hope across the centre of Africa. This
4iour at Mr. Geo. Ctiarke’s on Monday aad he vrill say, “Don't make me immediate German toterests, because (Admiral Oradock's flagship) ; Gnel- route was to extend from Dar-es-

2 Stirling to sacrificing a great nun?- tough. I’Ve got a cracked Up." ■ “®T totale acJ® îîjîllïïïîîïïf senau fired on the Monmouth, Letp- Salaam to Klgonia » on Lake Tan-
ter of her sons In this great and- And Jest at this point the Hon. A. against Glasgow, and the Dresden ganylka. From that port a service
.soit or her sow in tnis great ana & Korn*? the Flaming Tinman, vrhe—t”2,1ve5tl7’ ,tbP.?J? oI , against Otranto. The last-named «hip of steamers piled to Lukuga on the terrible ^ar.Onr sympathy goes out j, groon^ as*Staflam’s suf3*îhis wt the Une drier a time and I be- Belgian side, from which a series of

! to every lovçd orre they leave behind «essor, rises to «plain that the pub- *£& for-the- lleve escaped. railways were being built to ««meet
| i, 1 i —<— fie mustn’t have these naughty Fires broke out in the Good Hope up with the Congo river. Rich agri-
* *•*•' * thoughto about Canadian nickel. »d Monmouth. There was a tre- cultural and cattle raising districts

' He says that théy did all that the , mendous explosion to the former were to be exploited by the project
British Government requested bf T ^ which looked like a splendid fire- I when the advent of hostilities put a

U r J U them and that the British Govern- 5” J.® work display against the dark sky. stop to the plan. German financiers
Has Good News ment, not the Borden Government. U The glowing white flames mingled hoped to have Interests, not only in

responsible if the International with bright greeh etars. shot up to a these proJecU, but also in a scheme

Barôïïm™, «LM h ss«s aasa^swLS. ss
rCTOE ^OB ™ BHEUMAIBM A ”* STioVK,™ oSSbS^S^-

ob the battlefields of - Europe by land Tournai to assist the removal to Ger- Meanwhile It had become dark. I branch tine to the shore of Victoria 
fitajÿs Out of- Hi* Own Experience „ j, short, our War Lord t^e. *f.wn ® men to toming M diminished the distance between Nyanza to Join the Uganda line. A

«ut* iioAd-« Kiduev PUIS are a Sûre fittsotpasses toe buek. U,,t,°1 Vt.elr Da,m®” .^raan us to M00 yards® then I turned so different complexion is put upon
• T> T^ftoAU“hee^buncomhe. When ontafe “the ^ that it gradtiallv increased The these scheme, by the military opera-

. Relief From FSrfit.. the British Government: told the 0nb . ^he mUitary au- enemy.g Bhlpg coulj pnIy ^ made tions carried out in co-operation by
Borden Government to make the S^Th^ to^bfv AsrnSmril out by the fires, but the cannonade the British, Belgians, and Portu-

- was kept up against them and only guese.International 2mSe statement of the Cls«tuation eeaeed when the gunners could no
the enemy It Sd Pnot a hea^ fine ^wes 1<9»*er «1™- The enemy fire had Earlier Than ZeppMin.

« courw that the Borden promptly imposed and-exacted. The c*a?e5üf J ordered the small There le nothing new, it seems, -<=»»«
Government would go «bout it in a Uierefore of the refusal mwlseft to take up the pursuit. But even in methods of Frlghtfulnessl A LcU-Ve= beiievin» u.m p.m.business-like way and would require ^ toteLslaVetoe^ of toè «U seemed that he had succeeded In Co^,^t«IU my httenUon toa--, w
something more than the company’s SL,Ï;„ l,Du mS the orovtdlne of extinguishing the fires on board, no caricature dating from 1784, to I Montreal-Chicago through 
wortmt honor that it wasn’t selling ^eta^tntnerors with another «fuBe tf806 ,of hlm could be found and ^blch toe French inventor of the i SERVICE,
to the-Gerinans. That is did sell to for piunglng intq still deeper pov- «teaming rounfl the enemy S line, in are-balloon, Montgolfier, is shown ] -« uadtas' -teaiiiu-
^ncB0tht^r"h^L1itMertyPthoae already reduced to ds- *,BSht^mh^ar‘ bowing bubbles, and, in the usual Jggm*

nums^riatoe peuttehiand andother X,pu,,l«titeS^ At 8.4» p.m. I was on a N.W J^odlSds: “0 by oSt-; dl, be 52 ottewa ....................
undeiHMa boats, aUo via German m-n. course and heard artillery fire ahead grand Invention. Dis will lmmor- ïaiés vuSt...............  ........
agencies la alleged neutral coun- -_I_ nnaltarable German ** » ™T great distance (estimated by ting my country, and my- *-«“»« Ottawa .......... i.U p.mtr^ has been proved up to toe yit J”, Brtgto^tS “ miles). I made towards We wUldecfare thewaragainit *-»• BeUevUle -,S.22 pV
to thé Providence Journal, which to work in Germany like toe sinkinx H. ti> help if necessary. It came from oar enemlei wo will make dés Bu- -rrlve Toronto ........ .......... t.lOp.m
to close touch wlth toe British Em- of tbs Lusitania^’ Justified by “mill- the Nurntwrg, which had fatied to get quake by Gan We Will Inspect -____Montres1 tu ou on."
hesiy at Washington and receives l^dthere to some- toto touch with us and had aeciden- thelrcamp, we will Intercept totiî SeUevme rilp.S. teeiS
toefaee the facts which offset the pro- the msMor with everybody for lUt, Tî01Monmouth in qggt, we will eeVfire to their dock- a Burrowi. c:.p r am*at
German propaganda In toe United whom too Juetifleetlon to net earn- **fhJï U“-t?d be_T11I-î° yards, and. by Gar, we will take
mate. toe starooara aloe.

In a word, the British Govern-
meat to responsible for nothing but - _ —-------■- _
Its request to toe Borden Govern- -, , No ThirtJ Years War.
mqpt to malte such sensible and effee- ^ Field Marshal tea Htodenhurg ^ __________
tive arrangements With the Interns- could not deny that too Entente dared rescue work Impossible, added (Omette,
tionel Nickel Company as would pro- Allies are to a better position -to to which the Nürnberg thought she

SÜâireesed aftit Tow spirited vent It assisting the enemies of toe wage a thirty years’ war, if that be had seen Good Hope in the vicinity Fried TnmMm.
Of Dnfld’* Kidfiev Briu#^ Empire with toe chief raw necessary, than are the Germans and —on assumption which Was doubt- *™*

tX b£ ° dd ?idb I material of modern - warfare drawn Austrians. Does he think that the tees incorrect. 1 . \ Peel dnd slice tomatoes tnicUy,
fils ahff ^eg: did me so much good from a British overseas dominion. It people of Germany are In a position Probably to toe moonlight at a dip each slice to a mixture made of a

v tn»t I aÿ roemmnenrftng them to all to not responsible for the Borden to stand another thirty years' war? «real distance she mistook one of beaten egg, a cupful of fine bread or
, my frienda.-They are betifer than any Government's slackness to carrying How did toe last one leave Germany? our cruisers for the Good Hope. I cracker crumbs, salt end pepper,

. out instructions. Neither Is It re- The Idea to Imposable. No nation do not know what became of toe 1st- brown on both rides In a frying pen
MfRfir'jft/i,'^Vg,; -V- X;- , sponsible for the Borjen Govern- can fight thirty years on a diet of ter. Lieutenant O., who had oppor- containing a little hot butter, drop

k. Ev«fi»a>j*exif-Mr. Hlrtles symptoms ment's betrayal of the trust reposed sawdust It toe war settles down to tunity to observe, beueved that she Mts of butter between slices and 
Çroàs a symptom of kldfley disease. In It: The British Government knew, a. question of mere endurance—and too, had a heavy list, and when I re- stand over a low fire to .cook very
5 That’s why Dodd's-Kidney Pills cured of course, tost the t International that to what Htodenhurg confesses call toe Incidente I am Inclined to “®!frl3V,7"wn tender take up care-
, *,0. . *<,. Nickel Company’s nickel came from that it is on the western front—Ger- think he was right, although during wtih a pancalte turner on to a
Pv1' 'Canada and supposed naturally many Is doomed. Meantime, the the battle I believed It to have been hot platter, garnish with parsley.)
4" **8 **''■’•?' ' enough that toe Canadian Govern- world will shudder at thè invocation an appearance caused by the move- - ' ■1

BptTH > ment having the whip hand, woqld of the spectre of another Thirty meats of the ship in a heavy sea. It Gets Important Office.
. FHR&UfeON X- Born Qct. 22nd to “Jake the International Nickel Com- Years’ War. Of that war, history is quite possible that she sank; in At the recent meeting of too

, . Mr , and Mr*' I. A Ferguson pany hç.good. tells ns that It “reduced Germany to any case, she was completely dis* Superannuation Fund Board of too
Inee Mi** Pearl Snail of 'this what tJr« ^ ltfth Government pro- a state of misery that no historian ahled. The Glasgow could hardly be Methodist Church, Mr. Herbert C.
(nee. îffiss Pearl Soal) of this haMy . overlooked or was not aware ha* been able to describe," and that *«n; it to supposed that she got hit (Jox, president of toe Cànàd* Life
çlty, at (Section, Kent, England, of wks that toe Hon. Frank Oeeh- it kept the whole land for 16A years too but in my opinion,she made gpod taxanes Go., woe appointed lay

a a. so*. . ■ , /- TJ rone. Minister of Railways, to Pro- to. to* stillness o< exhaustion.- Boo horescape. . treasurer, sttoeoodtog toe Into B*.
Thus we are victorious «long the wnrfl Gurney.

l_=ar, Smooth Skin, Come* With 
U.o Ot “FRUIT-A-T1VES".-

N OUT HR UP * PONTONdian
at the 
toe party which 

Lord Elgin 
burnt the

Notarié.
North

liCommission
„ . Bridge_____
Merchants Bank o ______ _____
llank of Montreal. Monev to loan 
on Mortgagea.

T” lesioners. Office — 
Street. Solicitors for 
nk or Canada andf2T!

The Kind Tf« 
in use for

-
W. N. Peatea, KX.i W. B. Northrop, K.O, M.P.off the Chilian coast on November 1, 

the British cruisers
v.

1814,
Good Hope and Monmouth were sunk 
with all their men and the British 
commander, Rear-Admiral Sir C.

All Counter! 
F-nerimcn'jl 
Infants anril

i
w. n. M. SNOUT

barrister. Solicitor, etc.. Solicitor 
for the Domlnto* Bank «■»* the 
Township of Ametiesberg.

Money to loan on mortgagee on 
easy terms

Ôfflce: • Campbell St, Belleville.

Hope to bigger than Seharn- 
but her artillery i» net so 

It is true she has heavy 
, but only two of them. Mon-

; • ■

WhS’4
. The New Store 

Pises ' v
iCastoria la i 
gorlc, Drops 
contains nel 

• substance, 
and allays F 
has been in 
Flatulency, 
Diarrhoea.

' il
ISO Front St.

182 —r T*BORAH WATSON
Jfl Drayton Avo., Toronto.

, : y . Nov. ioth, Isis.
* ’ A beautifuicomptexion is a handsome 

iu> 3t3.ais. chief glory and the envy of her 
less fmtuiate-rivals. Yet a soft, clear 
6i.in,3Rglowing with health—is only the 
nattpcl rrsutte f pure Blood.

“Ï was’troubled for a considcrabl 
| timé^vith a very unpleasant, disfiguring 
' Rashg whiph covered my face and for 
- whicikJ used applications and remedies 

without relief. After using “Kruit-n- 
one week, the rash is cr.m- 

i^eiely gone. I am deeply thank/i 
theÿplief and jn'the fu tore, Ï willm 

* vittiout “Fruit-a-tives”.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLES
STB WART, BAALIM.

Barrister a Solicitors, Etc.

BeUevUle, Madoo and Tweed. Solici
tors for The Molsoris Bank.

is §

GRAND TRUNK RAUiWAT. The
Tim of departaee (tarn. BeUevUle sta-

GENUINEW. C. EA
D. R. K. STEWART JPRANK BAALIM

MOV. 8, 1814.
We have arrived at Valparaiso 

this morning.

BytlgSf t£-.=3SS ttraîn.d*fiy«r, 
Legation Secretary so. n—loo5"

Erckert and Consul Gumprecht 
on board. The news of our » . . 

naval victory had jtot preceded us, 1 dally.
hut it very soon spread. On landing No. 14—11.11 p-m.—Expreae dally ' 
to visit toe chief of the ststion there No lg~4 p-m—-Local pan. oaito 
was a huge crowd round the landing- « it i

Sîfciiî souses

e

.IÏÏ {
- 1i

hw^-ul for 
ot he h U

V sc: dally.
. = . . - dally except Sunday, leaving Toronto 

1.00 u.m arrive* In Belleville 
at ».SI p.m.

Vo. 37—11.30 a m —Passenger dally ex
cept Sunday. 7

\o. 1—S.OS'p.m.—Internaltnoal Limited
No. 7—4?5o

The Ki
INSURANCE. ■ ri

THOMAS STEWART 
Bridge St.. BeUevUle ' 

Representing the eldest and most 
reliable companlee for Fire, Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Stocks and Bonds bought and epld

OAK HII/LS p.m. daily.

PoHKu,Kviu,p and pvrwaoso.

::Eï “'HEHall
PassengerLest with #*•: x-*m—

The farpier a ere rising early these
tor balloting

soldier m. We will pi 
live and di 
any day bi

PSÎ5$Ï£
1.3# p.m

Lv.Mixed
H M.

, Representing North Amsrlesu

tssiss Si
Fire Insurance Co.. CommeraltiWl? 
on Assurance Co.. Montreal-Canada 
Ffre Insurance Co., Hand-In-Hand

stosfswg&diagsf. oSt:
«tel Accident Pire A Life Assurance 
po., London Guarantee * Accident 
hfijorance Co^ Guardian
Boiler Insurance ca om 
St. Phone 33s. Marri

Mail «
i BELLEVILLE AND MA 004 

-Dotas North 
Lv. Bene title

Mixed ____ _ .13.11 p.m.
Mixed  .........1.30 p n.

/ A \ Madoe 
l.H p.m 
Ml p.m

e Lv. Madoe 
3.8» p.m 
T.H am 

run on Sunday

«•tog *•»<*•• At. BsUevlU
::::::

ot these trains
Wxed
Mixed
None w.Casualty ». 

oe 38 Bridge 
age Licenses mr*-missued.CANADIAN NORTHERS RAILWAY

lpt, Toronto or else' 

bosse they, are

Phone 81
KNeetlve March 1st ISISi H. T. THOMASFor Toronto a ad Intermediate

*1.40 am.. Ill am., 6.10 pirn. 
Trenton, Wellington, and Inter- 

points: 6.36 ana, LI# p.m
and In- l

7.1V p.m.
Marmora. Bancroft,

termedlate joints :
P.m, *3-4# am, 13.81 am. 

raskbrl, Marmora oad Cee
p.m.

Uhlan (of Parts) Fire 
Insurance of all klnda 
lowest current rates.

Co.
at

gtfite-RG- Box 8L DomtoioSVSki ie.SC am, 3.8#
MRI I 1,1#

Voyance .Smiths Falls, Ottawa and In
termediate points: 3.80 p.m, *8.4# am &■aine arrive from Toronto and Inter
media teti points: 8.8# p.m., 18.4# am. 5.26 p.m. r

Plcton, Trenton and Intermediate 
ta* 10.66 am», 6*26 p.o^ 0.26 p.u

•om Saynooth, Ba'ncroft and Marmora 
and intermediate pointe: 4.88 p.m.

- From Coe HIU and Intermediate points 16.16 am.
From Brockvllla Smiths Tails 

tawa: 6.10 p.m. *3.4# am.
Dally except Sunday unless otherwise 

marked. 1
•Dally. SDeadronto only.
J. A. Patterson, City Ttefcet 

. Front St, Belleville, 
te. M. Pink. Station Agent, Bella villa

ROBERT BOGUS!

From
From* QFr

Ont., \et lee.
You will 
then eithNova Scotia Man TTand Ot-

W. H. HUDSON

Q1obe**ns^ranc0^CoD,0<^forth“Britlsh 
and Mercantile Insurance Coi, Sun 
Fire insurance Co, Waterloo Mutu
al, Gore Mutual. Farm and City 
property Insured In flret- 
able companies and at lc 
rent rates. Office No. It St., BeUevUle.

‘ifi
BeUevUle 
Picton

Agent, S48

class rell-
owest cur- 

Campbell•r""r
CANADIAN PACIFIC HAlLmAk. e

4.

UHlQAUO-MONTf’BAL Ttu.UÜOU > 
SERVICE.

r ;; üwibk fc.a.11 Farm Insurance
Fvsme Buildings

75c to fll.OO per $100.00
z Brick Buildings 

50c to 75c" perjÊJ «100.00
Reduction oOOc for Ughtn " 1 of Atetalroof why nay tug! 
when you can get cheaper 
and Company guaranteed.
Bring in your policies and t me 
note my rates before you renew 
ournenrance.

commands
fne ^T^TlatCâ hSS tO Obey.”arrangements for regulating . 

the deatiogs of toe 
Nlckéil Com- 
supposed of

t:v Greened, Queen’s Co., N.S., —.Proper 
Bec. 4tX ■CSpecial)—“To any
dap who .suffers, from rheumatism 1 

\ssy: ‘TakeuDodd’s Kidney Pills.’ Th#y 
t 'vr$M be sertre to'give you a release frou 

pain.” This to tit# message-of Cornel 
• ^I8s. tllrtl,e, a'vpn known farmer llv 

near here. ' Mr. Hirtle eufferet 
,« Irtm rhémhxCtom for tput years anc 
. a Wte id Dodd’s Kidney Pills

"I wag bad shape tor four year#”
.Mr. Hirtle âày» In ^vlng his exeperi- 
M$ae&. “Ittt back eàld hips troubled me 

*aa much th«t. I was not able to dc 
toùch wifcaiit ahfferfng. I also hao 

*- 'Ustiffnesd 16 the Joints, my muscles 
cramped bqfl tett heavy and sleepy 

•/Otter toealâ. Chad a bitter taste in 
/% mout,£f, especially in toe morn- 
M. Myvatitotito Was flttiil and I,

■ ,]l]*ba.ofte'n dtoffir.
■tP ^ aufffiirt* •from shortness ‘ f 
«■Jbiiathv' J:-jugs often dlziy and I was

S
i h - A "Oanadiftn” ‘‘Dominion’"mpany with DsUj Uauj 

i.»b toa
rate

a
\-,

Chancey Ashley
220 Front Street BeUevUle

sav’D 1070

BEi J

Established 18*4
: ef the Lusitania, is justified by “mill- Sta^n^withn^.w^hfd Quake by 0ar„

tary neceerity.” and there is soma- b th6lr »®P. no wtil
thing the matter with everybody tor *^.falleB ln the Monmouth in we will set'fii
wham the Justification is eat earn-

In.urahce.^MumcIpsl Debenture* *

All cannot fight—but everyone can 
(give something to has! and

, . ■ Nürnberg went oibraltar in fis air-balloon. And
L heran) and fin- when we have conquer de English,
neT off with gunfire. Man- ^ we conquer de other countries,

wrath turned ever and went down. Md make them all colonie to de 
Unfortunately the heavy *«e ren- <jraad Monarque." .— Westminster

■ Office: 87 Campbell Street.■
the

GREATfighting for us. Do your 
Belleville’s Red Cross Day, 
day next. Dee. 8.

» 'General Agent

SUN LIFE >
Platform Spring Dei

Cfcecse Factory Wai 
Royal Kail Wagons 
Grocer Wagons 
Coal Wagons 
Bolster Springs

Office over Dominion Bask.

DENTISTS.n

401 CALDWELL, L.D.S.
T. WILFRID CALDWELL, D.D.S, 

Grid work a speciality.
Office—Caldwell Block. Front St

Hie FirmeDR. H. J .O’CALLAGHAN 
Ha* taken over the practice of Oapt. 
J. M. Wllaon, starting May let. 

Office corner of Bridge and Front8t recta
x3 the?*"v- m .*■ ’• Cabinet, la toe■ . . • i

Z

V
t •*-

s
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«

MALCOLM WRIGHT 
Barrlstn. Solicitor, Notary Publia

etc. Office, It Campbell St, BeUevUle 
Money te loan at lqwpst rates
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X
i ■HmppapiippHapMHHiPippHa
* * are after a eu a good deal more ajacbagging unm aivviussey wurueü say %■- ' < < v ueen prying tuto this ' > ,
▲ggln I am golfe t„ ask you if lt> him that la addition to the evil of short locked up punie box every «ay I could **» ” «• iwmKrtng otau eye jpe 

- worth while to throw me overboard? handing the poad he was filling An- think of ever since. Halloek knows ■*” *n“ tw «fetiT dime of it 
“You've had my last word. Halloek. gels with a growing Army of ex-em- where .that engine went." \ j «•*■«• *®r ta® superintendent

and all this talk about consequences ployeee. desperate and ripe for any “What makes you think sot" t ? ftah.ef *•* u*htnin^ »°d * thu 
that you don't explain is beside the thing. , z 1 Til tell you. Robinson, the night d5L‘ro4er the **«» °»w0mm ma nat

--------------------------------------------------

i Whereupon the trainmaster’s homely ^ f wk” *boot «ml *ot LMgerwood was gripping the gate 
| fat» wooM take t>n added furrowing» LMwrwood had «». h»ea- tn. “* ****** to «eady hbnsalf. A eSS,
j e,J*iatreee mSTŒ* blottine Md and tbZ ^ * TtotaM Attach of agba. was

rthart au right. Mr. LMgerwood. S^rinc ^f ^s^^Hnt tL mL^ «tahtag him to the bone.’ ^

«taSMtn.Mu.s.riM. awsss- sa
^SVTiSLSSmS ,2P*2*3»W-1

1-, Vr i

Children Cry for I _ V „ . serifc The Taming of 
Red iutte 

Western

?

*•p 1
h '•
te ir,-: A«TOW ;

Notarié» 
Offloe —— 

ilicltors for 
lanada and 
»ev to loan’

X

The KtodYw HaveAlways Bought, and which has-been 

- and has been made nnder his per-iZttfSmi'-isïi,ssJssiSRSSsE
All Counterfeits.- Imitations and “ Just-as-gtod " are but 
T’-rwrimcnts that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

■y

FRANCIS LYNDE
,‘y r ï $:ij$m>7,

,Lu1»0. by Charité Set».

down toe comoor to ms v«u I , and I’m not doubting that yon mean 
! every word of It. But—they’ll murder 
‘ yea.”

Solicitor 
and the What Is CASTOR IA \

The touch of the push button was. 
only a touch, and there was no an
swering skirl of the bell til the ad
joining room, v Bat ae if the intention 
tad evoked It a shadow crossed behind 
the superintendent’s chair and came 
In rest at the end of the roll top desk. 
Lidgerwood looked up with bis eyes 
aflame. It was Halloek who was 
standing at the desk's end. and he 
was pointing to the memorandum on 
the calendar pad.

"You made that note three days 
ago,” :he said abruptly. "1 saw your 
train come In and votir light so on. 
What bill of lading was it yon want
ed to see me about?" 1

For an instant Lidgerwood failed to 
understand. Then he saw that in ab 
breviating he had unconsciously used 
tke familiar sign “B-L.” the common 
abbreviation of “bill of lading.”

“Sit down,” be rapped out "That 
Isn’t ’bill of lading;’ it’s ’building and

Halloek dragged the one vacant 
chair into the circle illuminated by the 
Shaded desk electric and sat on the 
edge of R. with bis hands oti bis 
knees. “'Well?” he

►C >:• j "That ds neither here nor there- tarpose that Halloek might have in i f-w . .

SisXilsS SëSsSSS
are going to fight this thing through kits of things 1 don’t know. But up- “Williams ? Then he-isn't”—
to a complete. And artistic finish. Who *•■» fee call It off I'm going to know " «n*» new son. antfeinàtin» 
goes mat on 208 today T a few more of them before 1 quit” query. “He to with ' uaTawd L V. y

“Fire hlm. I won’t have^a single ' moral certainty. Mr—Lldgerwood. Ohe * 

solitary man in the train service who Beta are coining too straight and too
wnU timed.”

“Find the man. If yon can, and we’ll 
mite, with à cap and fuse tp it, turned eliminate him. And, by the way, Jf it 
tooee under foot/’ prophesied McClos- cernes to the worst, bow will Hep- 
key gloomily. “Jndson goes." kora, the town marshal, stand?”- • ■>

“Never mind the dynamite. Now. , The trainmaster shook his heed, 
what has been done with Johnston, ! “I don’t know. Jack’s got plenty ot 
that conductor who turned in $3 as sand, but he was elected eat of the
the total cash collections for a bun- shops and by the railroad vote. It It 1 T was on the morting foUqWttgtta
feed and fifty tulle run?” comes to a showdown against thé I *tartling episode at the DaweonF

“I’ve had him up. He grinned ad# men who elected him"— \ I **te that Beeson, lately arrivai
said that that was all tfe money there ! “That Is what I mean,” nodded LM- *nm the *est on train 204, catim
was; everybody bad tickets." j gerwood "It will come to a show- “to *k« superintendent’s office wit*

ert-sl ought to be giving you twenty- “Ion *»’t believe itr ' down sooner or later If we can’t nip **fht ot «kwovery In his eye. BN
fouFbours to get out of gunshot. Mr. “No. Grantby. the superintendent of the ringleaders. Young Rufford and tl^L^®îrel?,was mad® t0 wa,L _-

» , Lidgerwood Instead of that 1 am go- the Ruby mine, came In on Johnston’s a dosen more of the dropped employees. "Wbars this they were telling me
cut out the details'—this lag to do you a service. You remem- *95? that morning, and he registered Are threatening to get eves. That, et t“fj?ncb *«““ter’Jtiat not||-

from the man who, under other con her that operator. Rufford. that you * kick because the Ruby Gulch station means train wrecking, misplaced A®00* somebody taking a pot shot Jk
dirions, would have gone diplomatic»! discharged a few days ago?” agent wasn’t out of bed in time to sell stritebes, arson—anything yen like. At! **.fced; /_! PolT>
ly Into the smallest details. "Some "Yes.” Mm a ticket He paid Johnston on the , the first break there are going to he sata “ was Mrt Rufford. Wta -
years ago you were the treasurer of “Bart Rufford. his brother, the. look- train, and that one fare alone was game very striking examples made of ’ , ' . ' ? • • ■*.
the Mesa Building and Loan associa- out at Redlightis place, has invited **-60-” aH the wreckers and looters We cap. Lidgerwood confirmed, the goasta
tlon. When the association went out a few friends- to take notice that he lidgerwood was adding another ml- land on.” r*l“ a DO“- Rufford,Jm
cf business its books showed a cash Intends to kill you. You can take It note square to the penciled checker- Where had McCloskey fallen iipoa' ' ÎJVf*?® ««ya.- I didnl recogplse ha*^
balance in the treasury. What became straight. He means It And that was board on Me desk blotter. the idea that this carefully laundered, w*a *°°
of the money?” what brought me up here tohlght, not “Discharge Johnston and bold back gentleman, who never mimed'tis daily ‘ ^"‘“Wnty gmd In see taN

Halloek was silent for a time, so long that memorandum on your desk calen- Me .time check. Then have Mm ae- plunge and scrub and ettil wore lm-> ”, atant get yow. . What was tp^
a time that Lidgerwood burst out dar.” mated for stealing, aud wire the legal maculate linen, lacked the confidence .. . • ...... . *
Impatiently. “Why don’t yon answer For a long time after the door had department st Denver that I want him of tile opinions and convictions? The _ _°on't Know aeflnltely., I roppogp 
meT' - Jarred to Its shotting behind Halloek prosecuted" trainmaster knew and be thought LM ”7“ be^?U!*!„to<1 **

"I was-Just wondering If It is worth Lidgerwood sat at his desk Idle and Again McCloekey’s rough cast face gerwood Must also know that the Bret <nT:p*rge ,Ml1 brother wwbae»- back, 
while for yon to throw me overboard,” abstractedly thonghtfnl. Twice with- became the outward presentment of a blew of the vengeful omee wonM be Aj>retty rioae caU, wasn’t lt ir
said the chief, clerk, speaking .slowly In the interval he pulled out a smaU soul In aurions trouble. directed at the man rather than *t,.i.^«»nga«rw only potting on a faW
and quite without heat “You are drawer under the roU top and made “Call it done-aud another stick of the company’s property. I "ÏÏ*10 *® ,„®a^*®F
needing friends pretty badly Jnet now. ae If be would take op the weapon It dynamite turned loose.” he acqM- “1 gueee maybe Hepburn will do his i , Wa*B
If-you only knew it Mr. Lidgerwood.” contained, and ’eecb time he closed eased ?Is there aaytMng else?” duty when It comes to the plnch.’Vbe . He

The cool retort as from an equal in the drawer to break with the tempta- “Tee. What have you found out aaM finally. And. the subject having ”n>Mn* no.t ..*° ptaW » ****¥
tion to pot the pistol Into his pocket. about that missing switch engine?" apparently exhausted itself, he Went ” *"• „

Later, after he bad forced himself “Nothing yet. I’m hunting for proof’ about'his business, which was tq call *™*y*,ft tad afforded of hie oW^ 
to gb to work, a door slammed some- “Against the men yon suspect? Who up the telegraph operator at Tlman- “Dre,,!“esi*
whwe in the dispatcher’s end of the am they, and wbat did they do with yoni to ask why he bad broken the- _fU.Jrl^i:Zoa U -FTjZPSF1'*?3HÉ
building, and automatically his hand the engluer rule requiring the conductor and an , oftblnklng after_ dwBlle. It#
riiot out to the ctoeed drawer. Then McCloskey became dumb. gteew. both of them, to stgn trala or- ^ lifeerweod. r••!*▼*.gflt to hfiN
he made his decision and carried It “I don’t dam to say part of It until ders In his presence. W.h,e°.yoB ÎT*.1”f0115°*^
wt. Taring the nickel plated thing l ean aay it all* .Mr. LMgerwood Yep It was after dark that,evening when 9L j. “‘V fe lt, but jf
***** Its hidtogblace and breaking It Mt too quick and too hard. But tell LMgerwood closed his desk on tbe pen- ' **; jk ,
to ??ftr,d®^1’ be 7™* to tb* «me thing—have you had to report riled blotting pad and groped .fife way. ^
w>d defer of the corridor, which opened tke lew of that engine to anybody down tta nhilghted stair tn the Crow’s
Intfi the unused space under the raft- higher opr , Neet platform • - d X™ to Mow the top of fate |
am. and flupg the weapon to thé ter “I shall have to report it to General L The day pawenger fmm the east Wfe, !, lf - ..
tiest corner ot the dark loft Manager Friable, of course, it we !W and tiwboetier had Jfet ceuSefi ! ^ *’ “ •»«» ^vnm*

Lidgerwood had found little difficulty don’t find It" eagbw 268 to tbe train tirthe ifebt • 1 em .W-P”
in getting on tbe Companionable side of “But haven't you already reported ™ to Red Butte. Lidgerwood Marfa- 5Vr. wbo c*n®dl afford \tS 
Dawson, so ter as tbe heavy muecled. itr ’’ •d^heenrine’s numberimdeaw Daw- •®PPoscd 10 lrta*d ***
slleht young draftsman bad a compan- “No-that is. I guess not. Wait a •«, to Williams, tbe engineer,«. orafr-j IMtetwould my exarf
tenable side, and an Invitation to the minute.” w hTrorLd tL «.mer V* th»7««ï ** "*** ** 11 shodld *ateed »
family dinner table at the Dawson cot a touch of the bell push brought anger station end of the building fttatj* •fta'tai bejfefe m .
take en the low mesa above the town Halloek to the door of the Inner office. v^I. ^ we8 cowing tfeWli V. 2ÏX ***** **
had followed ae a matter of course, “Haljock. have you reported the dis- ^ la°*bed Beu800- "B™ 1 «fg»

Once within the home rircle. with eppeamnee of that switching engine r'**™ mpsratlng tne railroad Je™ come up hem to wrangle with TO 
Benson to plead Ms cause with the to Mr. Friable?" asked the su perte- ~ about your theoretical nottens of wj»
meek little woman whose brown eyes tendent /■ - - ,- ~ ~~ ^ «*ff order. I came to tea yon thaKl
held the Shadow of a deep trouble. Tbe answer seemed reluctant, and ft , I ~~ _ i feta, been hunting ft»» those brifee
Lidgerwood had still lees difficulty in was given In the single word of as- ™tam of mine ’
arranging to aham Benson’s permanent went ' 3K 7. >4*queried LMgerwood. “tavo-
table welcomq. “When?” asked Lidgerwood. -A 1 rt-”u • r yen^feund them?"

Lidgerwood’* acceptance ask table “In the weekly summary for test IKUe Il/vK 1 ’ *nd 1 don’t bettwve anybody
boardqr In the cottage on the mesa week. You signed It,” said the chief __ I i1™!eTer B®d them.” ■
being hospitably prompt, be was com clerk. «gWTflW ! 'Bn‘, 7»° have discovered some-
lng and going as regularly as Ms over- “DM I tell yon to Include, that per
eight of the 300 miles of démoralisa ticular^tem to the reportT LMger wjEgXri T*m3r yes and partly no. I t
tion permitted before the buffoonery of wood dM not mean to give the in IKVSWL^I L?*? I™*** **“• that they
the Red Bntte Western suddenly laugh qulry the tang of an Implied reproof. )wFf “**• between two feywHke a
ed Itself ont and war was declared. In but the fight with the outlaws was \ySCTmL J Ief smoke, leaving no trace be 
tbe Interval he had come to concur beginning té make Ms manner tori- W N\ ' IINM them. Bow it was «one I con
very heartily ' to Benson’s opposition •rtTe- 
to Grldley as Faith Dawson’s possible 
choice,

i Oastoria is a harmless sabstitate for Castor Oil, Pare» 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

. substance. Its age Is-Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. Forvmore than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for «he relief of ConstlpaJlon, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The ChtiSren’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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>i “Rufford, yon said. You 
discharged telegraph operator?” 

“Worse luck,” said Dawson. “M 
Us brother Bart, Aiyhwtaiit at 

^dllghtfemmyfe th.Æ ^ ,5
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gets dniBjc. Tell him so."
“All right; one more stick of dyna-
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said to the grating 
curiously like Grid-voice that was so 
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rank, added fresh fuel to the fire.
, "I’m not buying friends with conces
sions to Injustice and crooked deal
ing," Lidgerwood exploded. “You wete 
to the railroad service when the money 
was paid over to you, and yon are In 
the railroad service now. 1 want to 
know where the money went”

“It’s nolle tit your business, Mr. Lid
gerwood.”

“By heavens. I’m malting It my 
business. Halloek’. These men who 
were robbed, say that you are an em- 
bessler, a thief. If you are not you've 
got to Clear yourself. If you are you 
can’t stay In the Red Butte service 
another day; that’s alL" 1

Again there was a silence surcharged 
with electric possibilities. When Hal- 
teck spoke It was still, without anger.

“1 don’t care a bang for your chief 
derksMp," he said calmly, “but for 
reasons of my own 1 am not ready to 
quit on such short notice. When I am 
ready you won’t have to discharge me 
Upon what terms can I Aay?”

“I’ve stated them.” said the one who 
was angry. “Discharge your trust 
make good to dollars and cents or 
show cause why you .were caught with 
an empty cash box.”

“You seem to take It for granted 
that I was the only grafter In the 
building and loan business," the cMef 
clerk objected. “1 wasn’t Oa the con
trary. I was only a necessary cog In 
the wheel. Somebody had to make the 
deductions from tbe payrolls, and"— 

“I’m not eating you to make ex
cuses.” stormed Lidgerwood. “I’m tell
ing you that you’ve got to make good! 
If the money was used legitimately

l,"»
Co. »

Assurance Co 
Underwriters. 
Insurance Co.
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«Union Bank !@ES Give Your Wife 

an Interest
: 1

mm In the family's flnan- 
clal progress by open
ing a Joint Account 
In die Umon &mk v 

of Canada, In her name and your own.
You will find K a very convenient arrangement,-for / 
then either can attend to the banking when m tov/n, 
making deposits or withdrawing money. In case of 
death,ttiebalance autofllàtlcaHy goes to the survivor.

... .... ,jr. G. MOFFAT, Manager 
C. B. BBAMdSH,

ue ,
•tates man- 
tor, Flnan-

“I shall hare to report it to General I,
Manager Friable, of course. It we W
«ten’t find ft." __________ _ _

“Bnt haven’t you already reported «to to Red Butté Lidgerwood ma").'
V/-:*' "* > ‘.t* ' if addIha mtfflno,fi rnimhae and MW n«w.

“No—that is. I guess not. Walt a
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Imagine. There to » wagon ,.
“You .didn't need to toll me. I know tAMF ’U V l[j#/ «fleHng the river over there at Ifae

my bustoess.” said Halloek, aud Ms IW hwÊÉà *WlD*’ “ you k”ow, and the tipt
There wee dttle to be done to this toD« matched Me superior’s. If LJjlËk fW .. ^Ung l the next roontig was to

LMgerwood looked at McCloekey IBs <(| J look toT w»goo tracks Tto set. jM
and at the trainmaster’s almost toy » M \ i 11^ f wbeda canvto* anyffitog rur heavy .au
perceptible nod. saM “That*» all." and . f V - tboee 12 by 12 twenty-Hpurs had gtfeu
Halloek disappeared and'closed the ffla <1 1 over tbs road.” 1 /* /
door. • “How were tfey taken.tfen? Ytef

“Well?” queried LMgerwood sharply \ coMdn’t have been floated down fee
when they had privacy again. l/\ \ nvw, eeuld theyT’ - r » j ;

jüSLrJzr r
“You’ve get a man tor your chief V^V we" that thev wete tàfie» «wav fijl

clerk who has kept this whole town , •.««tahody’s ranrpaa, cap, VP»er» wefw>
guessing for two yearn, Mr. LMger- / J\jt\ only two sources of Information
wood: Some say he Isn’t all to the yv / sf/a/&* '' " first—the tight opérptoV :*t LI
bad. some nay he to a woman killer, »i>V J Bntte. twelve mtiee wesA„end ,
but they aU agree that he’s as spite- -S // ' back walker at Point ofRoeks, wt
ful as an Indian. Hh wanted your .-•*7 V m 11 beat goes down to within tde>or tl
Job. Supposing he still wants itr ! 'a elask or bid uevn»o.: ifeOee tit the Gloria bMfee. Good

“Stick to the factE^Mac,” said the so- . . ‘ ai.Uttis Butte, reports mrtherw |
perlntendenf "Yon’re theorizing new. ftomtim town, he thomflit he, heard not ting moving onthg mal* tine « 
yon know!" ’ ~ < draftsman’s step behind him and the passing of ~Vt>» frel

"Well, by -gravels, 1 wfflr rasped waited for Dawson to come hp. 1 feist and Sb»nghife^'’tfce Jfackvri 
McCloskey. “Halloek put» to Ms day- ^ veanraid ferkneSa, mdu bfeck-, er, to Just a pfeto. unvayntebed i 
time scratching away at Ms desk out * by contrast with the white beam of He knows e tot more;titan he wltiu 
there. But when that desk Is ehtat up tbe 'SOS’s headlight, yielding no one r “Stitt, you are looking W1 good 
you’ll find Mm at the roundhouse, ever “,d °° Nrther sounds, he went on. more cheerful than -yoti were 
to the freight yard, round the switch **et„the W P«P« covfeed hotel, past wèfe," was Lidgerwood** suggestion, 
shanties or up at Blgga’-anywher» ta °* nlooia *ta «Mss “Yes. After I got the work fteiftfe
can get half a dozerf of the men to froet*d taM the Arcade with agate with a new se* ot timbers i
gather.. I haven’t found a man ye *?■ crl™w>n sidewalk eye setting the spent three or feur days op the groutar

ïï.rrrÆ EHElrEBBI can guess.” mesa and to the cottage of 7 O’clock Poctors panning op .the bar' three ttilfe'
-Is that all?” saM Lidgerwood dinners. . 3* U»uy An*W notMeR

quietly Liogerwooa , ^ ^ wag ^ ^ latcb of thh •,

“No, it tout That switch ««toe *>«7ard «te wh« a man ro« ■- ‘
..................................................

V|ât me 
renew

[3 Z'â:

rSHwSIt If the others left you to hold the more of Mlg, Dawson’s time and at- 
bag ft to due to yourselt to the men than she seemed willing to
who were held bp and to me that yon begtow u 
set yourself straight. Go. to Flemlster chance
'lbf was your president, wasn’t he?- for obstructing At all events; Grldley 
and get him to makes statement that m nj)t tfe reason,
loan showto the grlevsnce commit- ^ m atorm>broke tbere were

you out and me QO more quiet evenings on the cottage 
' „ . . . , porch for a harassed superintendent

ABï#? 8«°°tr,aP f°d taned over LMgerwood cams and went as before 
the desk end, Hta saturnine face was -when tbe rapMly recurring wrecks did 
a mask of cold rage, but fate eyes were Bot keep Mm out ,on the tine, but he

tot*;, -- scrupulously left his troubles behind
If I thought you knew what you’re blm when be climbed to tbe cottage 

saying, be began to the grating voice, 0D tbe mesa, '
3btn yb?fh dbD^Z?fa ^°’t. ‘f”0”/’ Otite naturally his silence on the 
P®"’ «IV, .?de” «break *” , the one topic wMch was stirring the Red

***** from the Crosswater Mite to
rw ^rf.di?raB|e^7d<>I!Z»u0«t‘ ”r; TlmaDy°nl canyon was a poor mask. 

LMgerwooff It s playing with fire. 1 ThsJncrearing gravity of the situation 
dldu t sbml the money : 111 swear to It wrote itself plainly enough to tile face, 
on a stack of/ Bibles a mile high and Faith Dawson was softy for him. 
Flemlster will tell vou so If be Is paid giving blm silent sympathy unasked If 

price. But you don’t want me t* not wholly unexpected. , The town
T1 ,t° ~ ______ talk ef Angela, wh«t tittle ot It roach-

. LMgerwood, from- ed the cottage, wag harshly condem-
tog. “If yon do. what then?"

sMey ■rr» tera
mlevtile

.1 M ■i
upon him. Lidgerwood saw no 
té'obstruct aud no good

i
ireason

ires A 4k
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natory of the new superintendent.
After the mysterious disappearance 

of the switching engine—mystery still 
lved and apparently unsolvable— 

he struçfc fast and hard, searching 
painstakingly for the leadfes to the re
bellion, reprimanding, suspending and

.
CHAPTER VILThe Finnegan Carriage ft Wagon Co.

Belleville Ont
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:f f ALLOCK leaned still farther 
H over the desk end.
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*-.•___ ■ _= « tifatoTHE WEEKLY ONTARIO. '4W8* jDON’T “WISH YOU WERE DEAD**! most elastic system qt governmental liber- above, seeking to set back the hands of progress 
“I wish I were dead!”, * **« worid *** ever known in a world-wtàe upon thé dtfl of time. But will he succeed?
Too many persons of all ages hâve a habit empirb ^ntil have reachèd a.goal in prac- Never! Never, while a drop of British blood

of saying this. They generally announce it dis- Uce beyon<1 even tor wMch their forefathers flows in man's veins; never while the free de-
tinctly, in order to impress another with the full- “P1”1 __ mocracies of Western Europe, Canada and Aus- tbe ihp^e^w^ pSET^o/fito
ness of their misery, or to hurt another’s feel- " ' r tralia are true to their ideals. The challenge gmee. Frederick p. Farrar, of the
tags. They also think that nobody ever had A LVlfG WAR* which the modem Attila has thrown down is- conoid f^Sr^the' aJm ^
quite so much trouble or felt quite so badly as Peace talk is simmering again. If this were being picked up by men, Who inhabit lands un- claimed tor conspicuous gallantry" 
they do. an ordinary war the talk might mean some- known to the Attila of old, and they have gone ££ ag0-

But there is nothing at all original about thing. If the contentions pf this struggle were forth voluntarily to fight for human right. In that, rethe R*v. Dr^^ricT^
the wish. It is as old as history. The ancients f°r ordinary possessions and rights and neither their quest thesons of Canada, whether by birth d«mesUe^Miiüt0rt 0,û8aâàrln«luun.
however, put is with great dignity, as in 1 Kings side were conquering the other, both sides or adoption, who sally forth from the new world dra, he had been"dismissed^roiThii

might be willing to halt and confer in the hope to redress the bilance of right and wrong in the po*”- H« had not bees beard 
of settlement on a responsible basis. old, will in the future, as on the fields of Plan- laad/untu °r»K

But this struggle has none of these .ordinary ders and Prance in the recent past, win new j been fightingin'the For-
This is written of the prophet Elijah, Who,|element8- As it stands,/ Germany doubtless is laurels for themselves and undying honor and wSLUSZf’J.fjft.11 IHi8,l0t

when he pràÿetl “Now, O Lord, take away my willing and anxious to have peaûe, but she wants fame for their fair Canadian land. wwge flnaDy drew attentiM tu
m c-nto- WA^ “ESSWB tamSrnSsP*

AGAINST BEER DRÜÎMNG. } Jezebel. -, and England have no such jdea as peace. vThe 0 heart, of mine, we shouldn’t St’in tfa^reak^Viu^hta
it -, ; 6 x l _ < I Commentators condemn Elijah for this French and British leaders assert that this has Worry so! comrades.

Under the auspices of the Temperance and flight. If he Sad not made it, they say, “he not béèn an ordinary war between nations, but What we’ve missed.of calm we couldn’t 
•fond Reform Department of tljp; Methodist might have saved his country from the fate that a death struggle between civilization and mill- Have, you know! ri tfa late Richard HardingDam
Church of Canada there is issued to the press of afterward befell it.” tarism. Britain is aroused over the killing by What we’ve met of stormy pain 2*5ia newspaperen he ****PhUs-
Canada a ©érifoHcaf letter, advocating /temper- » is always a confession Of weakness to say, the submarines and the Zeppelins. This has And sorrow’s driving rata, 
aftcd principles The latest letter of this “l wlsb 1 were dead.’’ It means distrust of our grown into deep-seated hatred in England. As We can better meet again
fafa b, tite itettJst Cb„reh Canada r.ads »»" — - » «» “ »” ““.t £*££££££?££ “ “

as follows:- Nevertheless strong men. defeated athletes, but an idea. Another element of fright and ab-
have been known to plead for death to release normality which has jttet come into the situa- 

. them from grief—until they were restored, like tion has been the tearing away of the civilfans 
T° the Editor:—I see beer wngotts driv- Elijah, by sleep and food. v from the conquered parts of Belgium, sépara- All alone—

i ing aroundthe streets and barrels being de- The young girl says “I wish I were dead” ting them from their families ^nd deporting 
livered at the. hotels and I am told that it is when her romance is destroyed—as if love were them to practical slavery in Germany, 
temperance beer and is not intoxicating. Allies think they are winning. They
Let usexamine it. Overworked men and women say it—when will not concede that Gertnany has any right

If lw", q half r^r «nt nf they niiSht ra,se themselves high above com- to the victories she has already gained. But WÊ
* - two ami ^ ‘ monplace folk by $efusing to break under their Germany is far too powerful to be conquered For we know not every morrow

pure alcohol. That means each glass cop- burdèns. within the year, possibly within two years un- Can be sad.
, tains. 1.60; drains of pure alcohol, which is A remarkable illustration of resistance to Iess the internal disturbances of Germany enter So forgetting fill the sorrow 

' equal to about a tablespoonful of common this kind of self-pity is to be found in the story into the determining influences of the war. 
whiskey. There are lots of mefi that would of Lieutenant-Colonel John Ford Elkington of In the absence of any (Cupelling sign the
tôt be visibly affected by a gallon of it, but the ebd of ibis war seems ,et far dit. Tbis ms, be
fakLrJffiSlul Early in the war Elkington, who already one of Europe’s long wars. There have been
.9t«na*e^many t ere howjl be afle had won the Queen’s medal for valor in South those which lasted à hundred years. It took 
by onp glasa. and Who Will be made silly Africa, was totirt-martialled and expelled from England and her allies twenty years to defeat 

‘ (polsotted) by two or three glasses. Science his regiment to disgrace. Napoleon. The first fifteen of those years were
tells up that oven the man Who does not He might have said “I wish I were dead.” black with British defeat, yet there never was

' dhow im 111 ettects from drinking a gallon He mISht have Committed suicide—many honor- any doub|L as to how the war against Napoleon,of it tendered less fit for wbrk and less would have approved. on the part of the alUes, would eventually end.

ekl- tn A,aaaao éii; Lfron „„ But he did nothing of the kind. He went to The OBly question was as to When it would end.
*le to Ml «wm after he » ÏMW, JolMI ^ n»*. LM* Ml

I «T * few glosses. Then weshoultinot forget became a hero. Now the British government hàs
l the poor, fellow who is made craay far more restored his rank “with the gracious approval of

by a single teaspoonful of whÉkeÿ. He the King.”
constitutes . the principal reason tor the People who cry àloùd that they Want toddle 
riiUrrfrrfi el vine un thé lise ot fermented when they fail do not create the amount of 9K- 

* 1 citemeiit or arouse the sympathy which they
:v" % ... think they deserve. "jmkW*

So «Bpca;for the alcohol, but what of the But failures who make good without any 
Other eoisoBous substances çoiifatoéd In spectacular display of hysteria Invariably win 

béer? SriehOe tells w that all thé affiniratioii of aU who behold their victory.
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Sto*y Told of Frofcrle* F.
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Ontario.
)

sab-Beildlns, Front Street, BeUeritte, 
acrlptton «8.00 per aaania. ***,:■-* ---

tùB ÇPINTINO—The Ontario Job Priatln» Department 
is espooi'aUy well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stjNUh Job Work. Modern prtbaes, new type, com- 

: potent workmen. "
THSTFBKpJLir ONTARIO and Bay of Qtrtnte Chronicle 

la pubUaheA every Thursday mpnUe* at «1.00 a 
year,, or ifMO a year to the United States.

The congregation 
St. Andrew's Chui 
evening given in ho 
and Mrs. Brown. ^ 
despite the lacleme 

■À programme of 1 

sea was given, the \ 
pled by Dr. H. B. t| 
proceedings were oj 
ing and prayer. Sow 
Miss Mary Dickson,^ 
Miss Hazel AtkinSod 
lay, and a qnartetti 

^ Tucker, Mise Metkh 
« MacDonald, all of il 

rendered and much 
Addresses were j 

Johnston and Revs.; 
Sanderson and Carp 
pressing the deep | 
high esteem in whic 
Brown are held by

A quiet but prettj
was solemnized at tl 
and Mrs. Chaa. Huj 
on Wednesday. N’ov 
when their youugest 
was united In marria 
Oonld of the 235th 
Rev. T. Shell perform 
in the presence of onl 
relatives of the bride 
ter the ceremony a di 
served, after which 

. pie, amid showers ,o£ 
the 2.30 train for pi 
gratulations and be» 
tended to the young < 

To Mr. James Jet 
very suddenly anti u 
Sunday morning: He 
being unwell on «at 
day morning was up 
light breakfast and 1 
coiuh, wher* he past 
instantly. Some yean 
stroke and his deal 
duo to hemorrhage.

Capt. (Dr.) Haig, i 
pointed medical offie 
is at present la Kin» 
is acting as local ph 
company here. v 

At tire dlitTlct meel 
era Ontario Datryme 
Held at Warttworth 
Mr J N. Êtone Was

!

W. Jt MOBTOK,
19-4:

“And he requested for himself that he might
die.”

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1916.

to

rep orter, and Oar

jmHmpMSfSt

nnls. Then suddenly ft was re- 
Sorted he wae suspected of on offence 
toot mode the retention of his office tagreribto. He la said to have n! 
bred to resign when asked. The — 
fay he disappeared. It was reported 
■far fa was In British Columbia.

We have erred in that dark hour 
We have known,

When the tears fell with the shower
A CRUEL JOKER

As the gracious Master meant? 
Were not shitie and shower blent 
Let us temper our content 
v With His own.

Bvs Frightens
„ *fa var has brought Eve Into hqr 
UBffdom both os a mother and os o 
man. When I call Eve a man I mean 

I shy» o writer in London Opto, 
ion observes. She Is doing a man’s

ssi&set.’irttes
SSflTL’S, sas .A s
ran A great mlliUry hospital. She 
fan farn herself into-a surgeon and

SK.rs'rss
I believe she oonld 

It we allowed her to fight, m 
women In the Ruseton

> bar Bfa* 
I, and the*» are many 
■* enough to fast their

w<fai

«

We have had.
Let us fold away our fears,
And put by our foolish teart,
And through all the coming years 

Just be glad.
—James Whitcomb Riley.

TO A DEAR ONE AT THE FRONT.

There’s a lonely heart in the Homeland, 
Dear lad, since yon went away!
And the very flowers are drooping 
As though they fain would say—
“We miss you! We miss you!
We miss your loving care!
We miss your cheery presence!
We miss yon everywhere! ”

Gome, and bring back the sunshitie,
For we zhlss Its cheering ray,
The sunshine of your presence .
Which always seemed to say—
“Be happy! Be happy!
Be ^ad and stog for joy!
And let the service of your God 
Yottr highest powers employ!”

Why must you go and leave ua?
Why mtifit you join tiie fray? .M: Iü• ‘ V ',&■ 
"’Tis duty’s call,” you answer, * ,
Methinks I hear you say— 'v,; >
“ Tis but to do my little bit,
For-country and for home, ;
And to the path of duty 
One never walks alone.

fani

\

r ”

u
fare is no use in « 
i are afraid, of Eve, 
1er industry, far m 
Sty, and far 
aval In any

*•*■?!. ..----'
THE WAY OF THE BRITISH.

It was reported a few days ago that the Huh 
submarine pirates sent a United States mer
chant vessel to the bottom with the Stars and 
Stripes flying. What will President Wilson do 
about it? Is there to be no more respect at the 
hands of the Germans for the American flag 
flying on the waterè of the ocean than there is 
for American women and children, who equally 
were sent to the bottom? If Great Britain had 
been guilty through her submarines of such an 
act of piracy, how the American press would 
have raged and fumed and stormed from the At- 

X lantic to the Pacific coast, but what a difference 
between British treatment of the United States 
and German treatment. Mr. Henry A. Wise 
Wood., writing to The Newark; Times recent
ly contributed the following interesting letter, 
written to him by a friend'from England: —

Oct 21, 1916.
Dear Wise Wood: Recent episodes off 

Nantucket have reminded me of a certain din
ner which was given early in 1900 by the mar
chante of Cape Town, to Captain Sir Edward 
Chichester, R.N., who had done very well for 
them In the early part of the South African 
war. , >.
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A CHAHOE» EN6LASD.

* immeirnitot Be added wiM are injùri- la*t week’ ^ *** ***? that he had suctieeded

■-f- ‘frt trswss.'a't'raalcohol the more preservatives are required people in their delight took this hero of the 
to keep It from spotting. If ^Fèeervatlytii air upoh their shoulders and carried him to great 
are harmful in canned goods and milk, parade through the streets. It was the reaction 
which are used in small quantities, what people «gainst the terror to which they
«MttfatoMl.itoMMli.toito How changedlae England
.j „lf4i .monHO of today from that of only three years since.* Dr W^S Wall of Phvsiolofev Sf *0™^* IS relgned wlthin her bor-

„ - Hr. W..S. Hall, Professor of Physiology, ders. The visitor from the overseas dominions,
in the Western University Medlcâl School, who saw her éliffs appear felt the stir of deep^
Chicago, says:—“Summing up the matter seated emotion within him. This was the land
we find that the man who used a quart of of hls ancestors. This Was that mother Eng- After dinner his health was proposed, and
beer dally expends enough for it to buy jaild’ who dwelt in the dreamland of h|s ideal- the United States Consul, present In an unof-
three loaves ot bMM for his ftofe. H. ~ ,OU’

* Y writer expressed It, loved this land oF gray Sir Edward 4my countrymen can never forget
gets for himself a trivial amdunt of nour- days and gold.” The gray days of her weeping what you did for them at Manila in 1898, and
tehment, worth half â cent, and takes Into skies, the gold of her immortal traditions and if only you will come to my country I can

^ X . his system nearly two ounces of a hircotic history. Fair were her scenes, vast her cities promise you a welcome that would make
; poison the influence of which Is to make and unceasing their industry. The peasant at Lieutenant Hobson blush.”

him lees alert and therefore more amenable that time 8tU1 wearIIy Padded his homeward Sir Edward’s reply was: “My only regret
to acéJHtoïta IA math him loco at fnr hi0 Way as ra?g W6 curfew bell just as the dream about that day Is that I unnecessarily clearedto accfuente, to^e him lesafltfor his p0et saw himin the long ago. The cities were my decks for action.”

> work and to make him more likety to suf- then glares of untrammelled light. The hum of I need say no more. But, today is the day of battle
fer from toxfas and Infections.” That re- the multitude was like a subdued roar and safe- toFor freedom and for right,
fers to. t>eer which contains a little more ty and Protection hovered over the fair land. Many inventors have devised schemes for For the cause of the weak against the strong ■
than twice as much alcohol as our so-called But changed today! Her cities are utilizing the heat of the sun for industrial pur- And fierce and wild the fight!

' temperance beer. darkened, her voices hushed and “terror of the poses, but it Is believed that an Englishman in “Be brave,” you say, and your courage x
The American Issue of October 14th nIghV wings its way through mtet and fdg from Egypt has achieved the most practical success Forbids the failing tear,

■•RMteriii* the amount T u h Sea and déals 8teaIthy d<*th ^om in this line. He has erected a plant in which the While your bright and joyous hopefulness
S5* » 1 ; a,cohdï io beer the obscured heavens above. The silence of the sun generates steam through parabolic mirrors. Sweeps o’er our hearts its cheer!

will tint- suffice, for alcohol is but dtie of nigfat is thrilled by the cry of the half-deihén t6d These are set in framwork In such a position as 
many harmful ingredients. Let the brewers “other, hUgging to her breast the mangled re- to throw sun rays upon long troughs through 

v lake o»it the Colomo Roqt, Vite v. sftlicylic maln8 of the little °“«> who » few brief seconds which water flows in shallow streams. There-U- m
* AMbr'-’tittonfa. nriiÈïA. faAto ago w*® Prattling in Its cradle. The darkness of flectow move automatically and nroduce heat . . e. aenrtoe °1our tallow-men,

nthTr the nigh‘t 18 ***** *y the glare Of burning enough to bring the water to the boiling point And gr®at'Home needs that plead.
* • --Würii/MA- fio-ealted te ’î ^uIIdInfs’ sealing men and women Silhouet- The steam generated operates a pump used tajF°r ha8 *one forth’ 8116 at home

taahe .up this so-called ‘Liquid Bread and ted against the sky-line, shaking their fists not irrigating fields at some distance. L. abr?ad’
they pwqr then be able to give tike public in terror but in defiance of “the terror in the m m „ sa I We must answer, one and all,
4 I^^vouhE bov féÀnM ih tk7*” li'1^,68^people, however, come of a race It was at Rumyrmede, a tiny meadow on, And do0ur bIt tar our country’s sake,

t at*?fine %% *hat a11 the deviltries of the past could neither the fair banks of the Thames was born the Mag. Till pride and error fall!
> üTv86 8ubdue- By Inherent stubborn- «a Charte—a charter of human liberty'destined So, good-bye! and may God be with you!

°f 25^ have climbed unto the pinnacle to be the corner stone of many free nations hi Dear, soldiez lad, so true,
- tn h^no fhr fhfa or. i v i16^' J8 °f & yorld-wide supremacy, to which they tena- centuries to tome and lands then unknown. And give you strength and wisdom,

1 * 6 0ntari0 ^OU8ly hold- Wlth their racial stubbornness Near that spot where on the banks of the As He alone can do!
Ff oLtTRHn» tr. Jt. ». tbere exists the same love of human liberty that Thames within the shadow of the rising walls Good-bye! dear precious one! Good-bye

ju-a 2$ <5UrClL<? ïllTed be cbamPlons of human liberty all over of Windsor Castle, a tyrant king centuries ago How sweet is the old refrain!
l n le^?lzed pari1’ fthe wo^d" Their .fprefathere, faiteringly It Is was fpreed to sign the political and social manu- God keep you safe in His loving care!

and are atoéadfceducating public opiniop against true, with admittedly many backslidingB. blun- mission of his people, another despot today is And grant we may meet again!
* - j -jL'iXflDI dered and stumbled their way .Into the broadest by death-dealing bombs dropped from the sky!
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make more mistake* than we fai»

for

Mr. Alex. Hobson a 
Revetatoke, B C., haï 
hfa father, Robert Ho 
and brother Elmer H 
Thta ie Mr. Hobson’s n 
county in twenty-two^ 
the grocery and baked 

V *8 an alderman in th 
Mr. Hobson reports pi 
West as fair. 1

Mr. Reginald Gou| 
in shooting a buzzard 
Lake on the Mountain^ 
These owls are very sej 
game destroyers. 1

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
family have removed d 

Mr. Ed. Trumpour d 
C. F. Smith’s residenl 
street east.

Mr. Belth Barker haj 
Wlllet Benson’s farm.1 
will move to Picton.

Mr. Malcolm’ Van! 
Capt. and Mrs. T. L_ v| 
risen to the position j

cate In the Central Mi 
the stock of which la 
by the Government fa 
Kansas. This la a pli 
for a younS man till 1

At the last session < 
ton County Council, 
tendent Young told of 

ti raenrfadng 
(M which were vbry succed 
^ results from oiling trd 

good enough to warram 
of oil in very large qd 
storing" It at various 
county.

Messrs. H. H. Horse 
tet, Bd. W. Case, Earl 8 
Gerow, P. N. Gilbert, jj 
Dahlel Hutchinson were 
from Prince Edward cd 
tended the annual m 
General Reform Associl 
onto last week.

Picton grocers are nj 
earlier dosing, most oj 
"ovr jAeee at father six

For the good God above us 
Is watching over all,
Is keeping watch and ward' so close 
Not even a sparrow fall 
Unnoticed is, or unforgot,
Beneath His tender care!
And cannot we His mercy trust 
Whose love is everywhere?”

So, there’s a lone heart in the Hmrmfatid, 
Dear lad, since you xifent away!
But you went at the call of duty,
And we would not Shy you “nay”!
Ah! no, we are proud of our hero 
In spite of the parting pain,
And we pray the good God to keep him , 
And bring him to us again!

W,
»•

Real Knockoata.
“Don’t go home yet, old man!" 

the convivial Englishman atSS. Drop in at my place and fare 
and a cigar. I’ve just got 

a new brand I’d like you to tzy.”
The voice of the tempter prevail

ed, and they went in together, and 
aeon the victim was lighting one of 
the new smokes.

They puffed and puffed and the 
room became full of a strong, green 
smoke.

V. V

-\\

things, aren’t they?” naked 
the fast “Quite a new kind. I

ililfii
yellow. «I should if I were you.

/

-
TV. î^fa

jsr&’tsjjs
The London Cl

Sweeps o’er our hearts and inspires our souls 
To the higher, loftier deed,

t, the
for

hie reel re a
peril, and previous to 
had Bred three. HookK the ire

r of ie
>Vior n

I t street was so nai
to Henrietta 

■ stood there until 
broken up fa re1;

iti

Stae of Man.
The ancients contended that the 

first men on earth were mighty and 
«edlike. and that they degenerated 
in vigor and stab, while later histor
ians have tried te prove that they 
were of dwarfish appearance. At any 
rate the present average height ef 
the whole human species Is five feet 
fire inches, yet the tallest Greek ex

tols by about 4.1 laches.—Ethel Q. Ross.
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SDAY DECTHE Y i gag 7, me.
Robinson’s, Corbyvillé.

Miss Minnie Fateman,. Rochester, ' 
Is spending a few days at Mrs. J. 
Pitman’s.

subjects connected with the great 
war and upon the chivalrous and pa
triotic bearing of the young hero, 
Rot. John T. Hall, pulled aside thb 
Union Jack which retied It and ex
posed to new a beautiful brass tab
let Inscribed as follows : /

In Memory of
SERGEANT D. L. ANDERSON 

3rd Battalion
Kfléd at thé Battle of Giriachy 
r June 16, lets.

Pi. DAIRYMEN 
OPPOSE NEW ACT

DEED AND LEASE 
DECLARED VOID

NEWS FROM OUR; NEIGHBORS ■ «.

Miss Keane spent Friday evening 
at Mr. J. .Reynold’s

»
CAMPBELLFORD. the exception of Saturday nights.

.. . . Mr.‘/Sidney Storms, Glenora, left, ..
The congregational “At Heme” at on Wednesday for Belleville to re-1 *r‘ and M*”8- Albert Aflame, Mel-

rft. Andrew’s Church on Thursday same work at the Wilson shell works vllle and Mr/And Mrs. T. Wood spent 
evening given m honor of Rév. G. A. W. P. Jarvis of Valley Spring Cal! Sunday wltk Mr and Mrs. Mack Giles, 
and Mrs. Brown, w* weti attended te visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs ReTl R’ T’ Ndwardi took dinner 
tespite the Inclement weather. S. Jarvis, Black River Briïge. Mr.' Wlth Mr’ 1116 Mra- R°y Giles on Sun-

À programme of muslc ànd addres- Jarvis Is one of the rising business day" 
ses was given, the chair being occu- men of Valley Springs and Is the 7th Mr" and Mre- D- T- Stafford spent 
Pled by Dr. H. B. Longmoro. The son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Jarvli Black Tthe week"end wlVx Mr. and Mrs. B. R. 
proceedings were opened with sing- River Bridge. ’ Fox, Northport.
mg and prayer. Solos were eeng by Mr, Grant Sprague, Mountain View aBd Mrs. Rohlln called
Miss Mary Dickson, MB* Mabel Hay, has installed a Delco rif"t for light- Mr' W’ *• Anderson’s on Sunday 
Miss Hazel Atkinson and Mr. McKln- tag his store, central telephone office Mr’ and **ra sPa»ord. Demorest- 
ley, and a quartette by the Misses and residence. To this machine Mr. vUIe’ spent the week-end visiting Mr.
Tucker, Hi* Melklejehn end Miss Sprague has attachée 40 lights rang- aad Mra' J" A' Howell.
MacDonald, all of which were well tag,from 10 to 76 Candle power. The Mr' a“d Mrs- H’ Stafford, Mr. Re6 . Warm-» .. .---------

Johnston ud Rsti. Cross. Hinton, ton, I. R' »-»- „J,U ' “
Sanderson and Carpenter, each ex- whole premises. Mr. T. O. Crandall ne™v111® oa Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs Ja*
Premtag the deep adtataation and of Picton, installed the plant for M, ÎT  ̂ ------ |S Rednersrille spent ' Saturttey and

high esteem m which Mr. and Mrs. Sprague. has been spending a few days with „ , oundaT th„
Brown are held by the townspeople Flight Lieutenant Philip Garnett, returned h excitement on Fridsy^^otn^ Chas. Leach.

. , t . a prominent Toronto physician, pro- iZmB^torint Shir ^ aSsW^g the Mr and Mrs. Jonathan Powell
* quiet b«t pretty house wedding viously from Prince Edward county, §2Sf where shîw^m^TÎ °°nn,e of a wind. ThTunuaual 8p«* Stoday With the latter’s sister,

was solemnized at the home of Mr. suffered severe Injuries recently to f™*1’ h ™ sh® teen tor a anxiety manifested was due to‘the Mre- B- Bryant. 
and ^haa' Hnycke, Hastings. England when the machine he was y ' underK0,n» an operation that the ability of the toe engine Johni® Crow spent Sunday after-
on Wednesday. Nov. 22nd, W16, handling collided with another aero- ------------- m to make good was questioned and the noon with Willie Todd.
when their youngest daughter, Lois, plane. It Is- thought probably Lieut. CAMPBELLFORD, very thought of a fire amidst such 11188 Duella Knapp spent Sunday i*peech ot Hon- ° E- Poster, In which
was united in marriage to Pte. LesUe Garratt will be unfit for further ser- _______ a high wind under these conditions with her parents. 'thla minister had hinted that the pro-
ti«nT °L^r^th Bîtt:’ BeUevUle- Tlce « , A number of splendid ydung re- created a feeling of uneasiness. For- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tweedy have klbItlon ot oleomargarine might be
„ " 0 ” Ptaxormed the ceremony A very prfetty wedding was solemn- emits have been added to the strength Innately the cause of the alarm was bought the. farm of Herbert Chard llfted t0 combat the high cost of liv-

m tne presence of only the immediate ized on Wednesday, Nov. 22, at five of die Battalion during the past only a chimney burning out which and tot€od moving in the near future ing‘ Mr’ G1®ndenntag contended this
retattves of the bride and groom. At- o’clock p. m.. at the home of the week and the 236th still leads to the was very soon gotten under control — « ■ ■ ■ . -— 7onld be a dlre calamity to the dairy

«^«ony a dataty repast was'bride’s parents, HllUer, Ontario, recruiting list for the 3rd Division. Mr. Sam Thompson or Arden met Pmre»AL OF MBS. R. BAKER. lntereatB’ as year8 great efforta
serveu after which the young con- when Flossie Elizabeth, daughter of Come-on boys, and do your duty. with a painful accident in the C P R   wore made to keeP the cheaper oils
P“' ™ ^owCTsg^coufettl. left on Mr. and Mrs. George May, and John Mrs. Ellen Smith received a cable yards one day last week as a re- The f»Beral of the late Mrs. Robt. and fats from competing with

. : ra n pomt8 c®81- Con- Wesley Graham of Hastings, were on Friday stating that Pte. Smith 8«R of which he Is now minus the Baker t°ok Place on Monday after- good purc- wholesome butter and
, °“ an° best wishes are ex- untied In the holy bonds of matri- was unofficially reported prisoner of thumb and index finger oh’ his right noon fn>m the residence of her son were the present legislation lifted to

To Mr r*°Ua? f°nple" m0ny- The bride was Charmingly at- war fit Dulmen Camp, Germany. Pte. hand. He was attempting to board Mr" Harry Baker, Colborne Street, allow the UBe of thiB substitute it
or , . ’,ame8 J«ffs, death came tired to a gown of pale blue satin-fin- Smith has been “missing” since Oct. » moving frelgjft train when he fell Rev- H*- Scott officiating. Many were would be turninK the clock back- 

anfl^unexpectedly on ished silk, and was attended by her 8th and this word thfit he was pris- and his hand **nt under the wheel ,n attendance and floral offerings 7ard* a eood long way- He suggested 
. y ng' explained of sister Franc*, who was becomingly oner was welcome news to his *r"r- with the above result. were ■/numerous. Interment was to that 1116 meeting pass a resolution to

! 8 unwell on -Saturday but Sun- attired to white emboridered voile tous family. A wagon containing about thirty Bell0Tlu« Cemetery, the bearers be- be ,orwarded to the proper authori-
litt,D!1™®sual’ ete a wlth blae ellk- The groom was sup- Word was recently received by Mrs. cheese which was standing on the Ing Messrs. Harry, Fred, Daniel and, agalnBt a°y change

‘ end taId down on a Ported by his friend, Altoed Dodd of A. P. Hind, stating that her nephew street on shipping day was brought Chas- Bak®r, Herbert Joblin and W. lB the pre8ent lawa regarding oleo-
insian’tiv Pa88ed away ttlm08t Hastings. Rev, H. Mutton of Melville. Pte. Roy Nadoo, had been killed Un to our notice by a local cheesemaker J Andrews. margarine,

y®al7agt> he tled the nuptial knot. The groom’s action on Oct. 26th. He was a form* "That.” said he, “repr*ents 1760” ■ - - - - 0n motion the r«?Uowing r*olutlqn
duo to heLéla^T W“ BO d<M*t **»•-*? the brlde waa a beautiful Campbellford boy. being a son of the and we had no reason to doubt hi. japasesr r7«L,t msw wa»+®Brrled «nanlmonsl,: “That this

rnnt necklace set with pearls, to the late George Nadoo. His mother, Mrs. veracity as the market price was JAPANESE BASEBALL BALL meeting places itself on record as
apV (“*> Haig, who has been ap- brldwmald a gold ban pin, and to P. North, liv* In the Weet, and has then 26 1-16 cents per pound. We Dancer, t-.-~-~.ji. .. Prostestlng against any ohangeof leg-

pointed medical officer of the 286th the best man, birthsfcone cuff links, the sympathy of a large number of are delighted to know +»w* the far- , , y station affecting the manufacture or
I! ,ta TT*?; *• LOaCk8 Atter * 8»W» ** 1b th* comm«4y to Z Z mers ,ro prospère* r^ritg «- ^9 Ac^**y *+* «mportatlon of oleomargarine.’’

comnmto phy,icla,y for tbè able evening w* spent Jo music and rarement. Pte. Nadoo Was also a preeedented prie* for all their pro- Mr Jnh . Tbl“*ftT8peaker W68 & ° Pab'
b®fe: v Other Amusements. OnTueaday morn- nephew of Mr. C. H. Nadoo. ducts and while/the yieto m some «iJÔL H*B'Atoert Jobnstia* are low, Chief Dairy Instructor, for East-

Atthe meeting ofthe East- tag ttifi happycoupleleft for Toronto. Lieutenant Alex. McEachern of the) varieties may not be up to the aver- ^tr0^ng n°veltle8 «* 0»elr era Ontario. Mr. PUblow placed on
ern Ontario Jurymen’s Aseociation, HamUto| and other «toits of Inter- 242nd Lindsay Battalion, brother of age, we believe (that the advanced îl™! CamPbe11 «bibltlon the four che*e made out
ïr ‘"I ^«day. «t.T^toetjPTnasult of Pte. J. D. McEachern, now to France,' price, on all tin* wtilrZIZl o1 lba - miÇc of diffo^nt qer-

.J re^lecta* dlroct- oer*d v3Çt ^T large black vel- spent Friday at the home of Mr. and make np for any shortage in crops wi hLc L T JftÿfBese baae- ®entages ot butt* fat, and in,a very
T®t hat and black fox: furs. When Mr. Mrs. W. J. Armstrong, visiting his The approachto? Zrl*£L SLZZZ* iS J7™ ^ tbrc8lal ^ay shoW the be

ii. ~~ltodMMc Graham, ;,retJtrn.Ahfw wlU rfste1r4n#Jair,A|».. J. D. McEachern. ehéflld Ip coneeifience, T^lpe qf th! !? Mned * ™^ and ^°ld a®fttè when the 1

iM^TweH Thd.meW- to snake cheese the coming aeqeon.’from KtogMiln where he pw*Bd tiWjlever experienced. And no doubt the! toy bMlolSns whta, V 27^7!.- J? d^rSf.liîtére^
mg vas well attended. We all join to wishing theyoung examination for a Captain. Besides \ Advocate man^'whp,- notwithstanding ,!r a could add many pertinent questions were

£î° 2? Vaa paseed abfivovtog couple a long and happy married these two brothers there is a third, the high cost of tiring, still retains «Th. fl°atto* atr' The eecret ,askedz- When he had finished an op-
tae Dkinr Stomtords Act, after Mr. Hfe.-The Tim*. William, now to. England with the the suieCription price *7his *p« * ^ ™ ,OTtbe *?*l*men portunlty was given for anyone to
Publow had explained its object. Mr. ------■■■—.*■»----------- 6fith Battery, from Regina. at 11 should benefit by an earlv re. P tbe 'balloon In motion by make remarks.
Publow had chéese made frein var- DE8ERONTO NOTES. Capt. H. E. Hodge Is expected to ar- newal of all subscriptions for 1917.- “f h*8 fan’ 1116 lady was su»- Mr- Edwl” Baxter, secretary-treas-
10US samplM of milk showing exact-1 ----- ---- rive home from England to a few The Advocate. posed to endeavor to get possession of urer of Bloomfield Cheese Co., stated
ly how much cheese can be mide from i Liettt. Gordon Beatb of the 236th <tays. He hu been to Aaki since the —- ■ <■».«._____ the elusive^ sphere and crush it be- that he was against the part of the
each. The experiment proved con- Batt., recruiting to town went to war Wa. declared in August 1814, and GLASS immniiw jjg nm,i, neath her Te* . The gentleman who act making It compulsory to pasteur-
■lusively that the higher twting milk Belleville on Tuesday to be present 18 «ne of the few remaining officers ’• _______ IoBl *be balloon to a lady was her Ize the whey. It had, been tried out
makes a correspondingly large at a general recruiting, officer’s con- who originally commanded the 2nd Some glass has been broken to the thf dance" Whea tte fnn at the Bloomfield factory—and the
amount of cheese. In view of the Jus- ference. Battalion. Crot. Hodge who i-teiv windows of the Prinnie 8tarted> 016 air was suddenly full of extra expen* would not Justify the

°f pBylng on the Mr’ w- °- Spring, assistant engin- has been acting as machine gun in- mill. The police are undértak^to j suddenly ^ JoetUng dancele- resnlt8 obtained. To be compelled tq
fat basis the meeting passed a résolu- eer on the Tweed-Kingston C.NA., structor in England, has suffered InvMtigation. , \ j Suddenly there was a crash and a pasteurize 6,000,000 pounds of whey
tion of approval.—The Herald. has been transferred to Trenton, and from an injured foot and Is being glv- ----------------------------------- balloon was exploded. So the game would mean at the present price of

Mr. McKenny of Trenton has taken- Pn a much-deserved rest to recoperate STIRLING, went on In athletic interest for five coal, an expenditure of 8600, b*ld*
his place on the above named route. Campbellford will have a royal wel- ’ ■ minutes or so until the last, airship the cost of toetolltog another boiler.
—Tweed Advocate. The* boys have come for this hero.—The News. Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McIntosh at- J2nm^Ught ' ^ The daace then Mf7 Harold Huff of Chisholm, rals-
made a name tor themselv* to the -- -------- «►»«»■» -------- tended the funeral of hte mother in _ L. ed the point that owing to the testing
railroad world. 8TÉRUNG. Wtach*ter Springs on Sunday last number out’ am‘ the waggons arriving late at the fac-

Frank Zwlck’s many friends will The aastiTh bI!”8' tory would have to stand sometlm*
be glad to know thathe to expecting hoSna Î dLK »? ar® ? “ bOUt °r more ta order t0 get
to be home on Monday or Tuesda? “y shortiv Mt°ne A" ?6ir tara t0 aa,oad’ 1118
of next week. He arrived to St. cademy 8honUy- time considerable of the cr*m would
John’s on the 26th and to attending ---------- ■*»*■» ------- rlse t0 tbe t0P of the can- making It

marr- the Medical Board at present Frank LEFT CHURCH FOR ARMY impossible to get a fair sample of
to a member of the C.A.S.C. and has ----------- that can’ whll« another waggon un-
bèen on overseas duty for some thne. Pte. Patience, Dead Fram Wounds. loadlng af a°on 68 11 arrived with its 

The annual District Dairy meeting ‘ Studied for SOnistay UP W°Uld ,l6ld ®
held at Stlrling.on Friday, the 24th, _______ “er 8ampIe‘
was largely attended by the Ch** Another year of study would have m showod by thelr re_
patrons of, this district and marked made Herbert L Patience a Metho , that th®y wwe not favorable
by intense interests in the new Dairy diet minister but toÎtoad of fontZ 1* T?

spent Standards Act. With Mr. T. H. uing his course, he enlisted as a nrl- » f , Nel80,n PaNlament, M.P.P.,
Miss Thompson of Madoc, Director of the vate in the 44th Battalion of Winni V6Ty f^“kly be wished to tru- stretcher-Beerer Roy TfmnnrBn nr

E.O.D.A., in the chair, the- meeting peg. and has now died of woun^s rt ^ 7°*° °f Pr,nCe Ed' the
Mrs. W. H. Fitzgerald, Division went off with a swing. Mr. C. F. celved to action. Pte. Patience was “““‘f °n the floor8 of the leg" sonette, Has FaUra

street, has been spending the past Linn, local dairy instructor gave an born at Cookstown Ont 32 VPflrfl J'ur® he came t0 this meeting
week with friends in Belleville. address reviewing the year’s work aao and waa aik «*. n particularly to get first hand the feel- fdut «m* A . ,

The price of bread In nearly every The following young men have of- and expremtag satisfaction of the lege, Belleville and Weeley Colleee lng °n ,thl,B 9Ue8tlon> and whatever 6 n 0)
Mr ___ _ . v _ town hasgone up to the last three fered their servie* for overoeas:— same. Mr. O. G. Publow, Chief Winnipeg Before xoine Jn ArtivÂ per81oaal Tlew8 he might have he pr. Btosonette of StlrUdg received

r t 7aon of week8; Hoaoronto however, has not Harold Elliott, Raymond Montgom- Dairy Instructor for Eastern Ontario service he had b*n nreachlnv at would ( sink thmn and be goyeraedi fyqrd,from Ottawa thls moydeg that
^.a?‘ *ad.Mr*J^:,L VanDueee hu »8 yet been *ked to pay any more ary, Harry Corps, Floyd Johnston, gave a most Illuminating addren on Moral Sask eaohtag at solely by the wish* of the people as his son, stretcher-bearer RoyBlssosn-
toen to tiie position of circulation since the rtoe to flour, which to now Fred Hulin. the new Dairy Standards Act Hearty Hte brother m, a » . exprewed. ette of he 80th battalion- had been

manager of a targe newspaper syndi- «etitaffwt.d6.S6 retail. While ta oth- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown. Belle- hdtecL,ion fotiowed. 27 £77*7*^ An expression of the meeting being .killed In action,
cata to the Central Mississippi States er towns bread to selling at 20c for a view, received the sad news by cable * Other addrtse* were given by card from him h8d *' called Ior’ ’tile chairman asked those This gallant young men left Belle-
the atock of which is largely owned four pound loaf, in Deseronto a three of the serious tllne* of their son, Dr. Me*rs. H. Glendennlng, Thee. Mont- well but on Thuratay tZ7 Wh° were °pp086d *° the act and to|vi:,e with hto battalion, and so
by the Government of the State of pound loaf Mils for 14c. The rea*n W. C. Brown, who to In a military gomery sr A D McIntosh 3 B ?ghl a tele" any change to stand up. A Mt ma-
Kansas. This to a pleating succee* for this to. that the local bakers have>h*pital In France. He 7* oTmaM iZZ. ’ * n? ®ed b|m of, bte j^ther’s Jority rose, clearly indicating that the

for a younÿ man till in his twesti*. cut off supplying the storw and are on for appendicitis and to now eer- A very totereatlng ceremony took three stotars to dalrymen here dee,re no change at
At the last MMlon of the Wetitog- now wiling direct to the consumer. lously 111 of typhoid: Mrs. B. O. Lott place at the morning servkVtn St brothel „,!»* ? tbree the Pr*«t.

ton County Connell, Road Superin- Our bakers >re to be congratulated of An*n, to a sister of Dr. Browm Andrews church tost Su^ to tte
endent Young told of experiments of to their efforta to keep down the high Mr. W. Boyd Davis, Glen Row. who early days of thep resent European Patience/who to

resurfacing Stone roads with tar-ria, cost of living in the* strenuous tlm* has been very 111 of pneumonia, to War, Mrs. Agnes Anderson's second I 8th Canadian ewhich were Vfery succe*ful, end the -The Post. y slowly recovering. Mr. Davis’sister! son. LawrenS heara^?4ZS2! Caaadlaa Flald Ambulance

results from Oiling Were considered "•’* Mi* Nellie Warren, who has been to his country* call for men to op-
good enough to warrant the purcha* CARMEL staying with her, leav* today to pose the devastating raid begun by
of oil to very large qnantlti* and ----- ----- visit relatives to Belleville and Tren- the Germans to Europe. Hto fellow
torteg It a,t various points In the Our regular Sunday service was ton. J officers and non-commissioned officers
°?ty' „ „ C weti attended. Having purchased a new piano for bear t*tlmony to his cheerful and Mrs, Mae Buckley wlfjfMr Wm

Messrs. H. H. Horsey, W. V. Pet- Mr. and Mrs. J. Paterson took din- the opera house, a numb* of citizens courageous disposition to all the try- H Bucklev died , " .
t, Ed. W. Case, Earl Spencer, W. J. ner at Mrs.- C. Reid’s on Sunday have formed an amateur theatrical lng clrcumstanc* of the terrible ear-: her rosidra* 160 rhnZ? at

' erow, P. N. Gilbert, John Shaw and Mi* Leah Gilbert visited at Mrs. company and intend giving a number Her days of the war, when Sergt An-1 native of New’ffl’d where h B
Danlel Hutchinson were among those J Pitman’s on Thursday last. of concerts during the winter to de- demon was recognized * every tel- born 41 veer. »L? » ™ * *---------- Roy Btosonette was dwervedlv
rom Prince Edward county who at- Mrs. E. Horton toek tea at Mr. 8. fray the expenses of the put-chase, low-soldier’s friend and he was pope- months «he has been 7? Many friend8 ln BbUevUle will re- of the most popular and esteemed
1 nded the annual mwttog of the Clarke’s on Sunday last. When paid for this beautiful new lar accordingly. At Givtnchy, when glcm she was an Anvllesn L ?6t learn of aerlona lllne8a of ^«ng men of the village of Stirling

General Reform Association at Tor- Miss Wanda Reid sprat Sunday ev- piano becomes the prôperty of the he was found by an enemy mlesle, he her of St ThomJmu ? “J8- (Rev' Dyer ot Toronto. Mr. By Kfs untimely sacrifice, not only
'nt° laat week/ ■ entog with her friend Miss Mae corporation. The first play will be put made the supreme sacrifice pf his life hand alone survives ThJfL»!? Cba8- BonIateol, West Bridge St. re- htotfanUly, but the entire community

Picton grocers are moving toward Clarke. (on shortly after the holidays and will and was buried where he tell, honor- will take niece on Thnwuiev ,C8,Ted a ,mes8age thIs “oraing that tuff suffered a great lo*. He was a
'-ariier closing, mwt of the* storw Mr. and Mrs. E. S..Gilbert spept be the bet thing given for some time ed and beloved. After a most earn- at 2 SO to St rtmm,.» 77 IBhe waa 1,1 a crltlcal condition from fa*t promising young man apparent-
now clo* at either alx or seven with one day last week at Mr. J. B.jln StlrUng. The title will be “The est and appropriate address Xh ZÿSZ&SSSS 'pneumonia with very sUght hop* of ly at the thrwhVld of a JetaHnd

' * , j recovery. _ _ brilliant career.

CENTRE District Meeting at Picton Beg. 
later Disapproval of Paying 

for Milk by Test.

Farmer of Over 80 Tears Snc- 
ceeds in Litigation Tfith 

His Grand Nephew.

;

'X

ir m An exceedingly interesting case 
wap tried at the court house ywter- 
day and today by Mr. Justice Suther
land at the non-jury sittings of thé 
Supreme Court. It was that of Wil
liam Bell vs. Robert Bell, who live 
north of Napan*. The litigation was 
over a deed and lea* entered into to 
the fait of 1816 by Wm. Bell and hto 
grand nephew Robert Bell whereby 
the former conveyed all the real 
tete he possessed to his young rela
tive after which he was to be cared 
for. William Bell did not convey hte 
chattel properties. In Octooer of 1816 
William /who 1* over eighty years ot 
age, Instituted proceedings to have 
the deed and lease declared hull and*' 
void, to have the -defendant Robert 
vacate the property and account for 
'rent, occupation and' godds thereof, 
cattle and chattels wM/fie restrain 
Robert from the u*. of them, from „ 
coming on the land, on the grounds ■ 
that the deed and lea* were Improvi
dent. No Independent legal advice 
had been secured an<f no adequate 
provision made for the maintenance 
of the plaintiff, wi S. Herrington, 
K.C. for plaintiff. Porter and Car- 
new for the defendant.

The case was concluded this morn- 
tag and at noon today Mr. Justice 
Sutherland gave his judgment, de
claring that the deed and lease be set 
aside, the ^defendants to be allowed 
$200 'to cover their outlay on the 
premises and against this $200 was 
sét $75 costs. The judge said it was 
unfortunate there was so1 little to 
fight over. Possession win be given 
the first if March, the ownership of 
the lands and ‘property and chattels 
are declared to. be possessed in the 
plaintiff. Arrangements were made 
between' the parties as to care of the 
stock during the winter and 
pancy.

The District meeting of Çhe Eastern 
A True Patriot and GaUant Soldier, dairymen's Association was held on 

•Few-mothers have as much cause ITuesday to the town hall at Picton 
for patriotic pride as Mrs. Anderson. IPromlaent dairymen from all parts of 
Her sons Bruce and Mack, are with thte cobnty were to attendance and 
the Canadian fore* to Fran* and [tbte meettog was quite representatlve. 
her daughter, Ethel, to to an lmpor-|Mr- A" P’ MacVannel acted ae chair- 
tant position as nursing sister to the man’ 4116 1,1 his opening remarks *ld 
Ontario Military Hospital at Orptag- be was much gratified to see such a 
ton, England. good turnout and such a representa

tive one * important matters rela
tive to the Industry would be dtocue- 

He then introduced the instruc
tor for this district, Mr. Brintnell. 
who gave hto report for the year.

Mr. Glendennlng of Manilla, was 
next introduced. He warned dairy
men of the danger they were up 
against in hinted legislation allow
ing the Importation or manufacture 
or both, of oleomargarine. He had 
beard rumors and hints of such from 
different sources, but had paid no at
tention to them until he had road the

.
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WilUam Bell bought the farm and 
fannhou* about six years ago, nnHnr 
a mortgage at $2,860 paying $1.000 
caffii and diving a mortgage of $1,300 
o® which he had not sta* been able 
to Pay anything. In the fall of 1816 
the documenta to ere drawn up, which 
T" todge heM were not an agreement 
to fact as thfiy did not reprosent the M Nahefi of either parfe ^^

V

■

■

ÆSÊ

v*hfiüiéfiMdr 
plaintiff and hto Ids 
«> the farm in «N* 
while friction are*, 
tarage of the
loan and - loguacious. But to" wu

contpnded tl,r. „

though he may have exp 
Pleasantnws, for at hto great age 
he might conjure up Imaginary 
wrongs. After the old man left add 
Issued the writ, the defendant in hto 
statement of defence offered to amend 
the documents to protect the old man 
The Judge said this was net a ea* to 
which he should amend the docu
ments. There was a good deU to say 
for the defendants. The difficulty 

mean- arose because they had not gone to 
a competent lawyer, who could have 
protected both parti* and thus elim
inated the possibility of litigation.

with
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PICTON.

Mr. Alex. Hobson and daughter of 
Reveletoke, B. C., have been visiting 
hto father, Robert Hobson, Waupoos, 
and brother Elmer Hobson,- Picton. 
This to Mr. Hobson's first visit to this 
county in twenty-two pears. He is in 
the grocery and bakery busine* and 

l is an alderman in the city council. 
Mr. Hobson reports prospects in the 
West as fair.

Mr. Reginald Gouriay succeeded 
m shooting a buzzard owl near the 
Lake on the Mountain, on Tu*day. 
These owls are very scar* and great 
game destroyers.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bristow and 
family have removed to BeUevUle. 

Mr. Ed. Tru
C. F. Smith’s residence 
street east.

Mr. Beith Barker has rented Mr. 
WUIet Benson’s farm. Mr. 
will move to Picton.

The death occurred at Napan* 
quite suddenly on Monday of last °h Monday, November 27'th, at 
week, of Chas. Kettle, a former reel- boon, a quiet weeding took place at 
dent of De*ronto, ln hto 46th year. th« homo Pf Mr. and Mrs. John L.

Pte. Frank Waterbury has b*n al- Bailey, when their only daughter 
lowed to remain to town for the win- Mabel Beatrice, was united in 
ter and has returned from BeUevUle. !age to Mr. Harry Clifford Sine. The 

Miss Jean Wiggins, of BeUevUle, Rev s- F. Dixon was the officiating 
was the guest of the Misses Cole on clergyman. Only the immediate rela- 
Sunday. itives were pre*nt. After the wedding

Mr. Jas. Cole motored t6 Belleville .dinned was served the couple left 
on Monday. I to visit the bride’s brother at St. Dav-

Inspector Arnott of Belleville was :ld’8. Ontario, 
to toW on Friday. J I Mr. McMullen of BeUevUle,

Mr| Harold Barrett of Belleville ! the week-rad with his sister, 
spent last Thursday to town.

Loral Clement spent the 
week-end with her phrents at Belle
ville.

STIRLING BOV 
KILLED IN ACTION n

\ ij

ur has bought Mr. Grace McMuUen.
Mrs.on Mary

Benson

sPon af
ter hto arrival In England he was 
sent to the front with- one of the 
drafts. He has sin* escaped with
out appearing on the casualty list, un
til this last sad intimation.

He to survived by hto parent* 
and three brothers and one sister. ’ 
HI* brothers are HUme of Regina 
Collage who enlisted with the Both J 
battalion and to now at the front, ■■Hi . Donald, who to at miUtary school at 

The non-jury sittings opened at thF Crowhorough, Engi^nd. and Nell a 
Court House, BeUevUle at one-thirty younger brqthe rat nome. Miss Flor- 
Monday atternon before Hon. Mr. enee of SttMng to the only sister 
Justice Sutherland. The first case He was about twenty-one years of 
taken up was that of BeU vs. Bell. age.

m
Mr. Willet Benson was chosen 

Director for Prince Edward county 
of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s 
Association.—The Times.at*3 the front. Some thirty relatlv* are 

now over** on active service. NON JURY SITTINGS
W
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ASKS ME 
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Director- General 
Service to Wo 

Fast O

The P oe to flee Dei 
tW M eooe «8 posa 
tie» sought fcy the, 
of National Service." 
the card to he issued
tween the ages ot 
ty-five years with ni
peered in a Mont
satt is purely for ind 
and not to aid refend 

Each male will rJ 
be asked to return il 
Department. If it ] 
within ten dayp the] 
be expected to aeeej 
why it has net been | 

The questions ara 
1. What is your fJ 
î. How old are yj 
3V Where do you 1 
4. Name of dty.J 

postoffice, stred 
% In what countnj
6. In what countrj 

born? .
7. In what country!

born? 1
8. Were you born j
9. If not, are you J 

1Tf. How much time
the last twelve i 
ness?

11. Have you full d
12. Of your legs? ] 
13 Of your sight? I
14. Of your hearing] 
16. Which are you-]

or a widower? |
16. How many pars] 

self do you sup]
17. What are you w 

living?
18 Whom do you wl
15. Have you a trad
20. If so, what? ]
21. Are you workinj
22. It net, why?
23. Would you be u 

your present wd 
cessary work a] 
during the war]

24. Are you willing 
fare is paid to 
now live and gj 
place in Can 
work?

Belleville Boy 
monton

Mrs. C. F. Pay» 
street has received w 
in-law, Charles J. £ 
badly wounded and 
pital in Birminghan 
Stevens enlisted am 
wl‘.fi 'an; Edmonton, 
summer. He Is an dl 
and was employed ({ 
tario and the Ini 
here some years ago
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BOYLE—In Bellevil 
Margaret Stratt 
years.

THE READ

The editor was nd 
today of a very appr 
of St. Andrew’s .Dad 
ton. It wsa a spray 
heather. Col. Ponte 
received it a day or 1 
cousins In Inverness 
was gathered from 
The flowers were stil 
minute leaves green.
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OB8EQUÏE8 OF

The funeral of tl 
thaniel Allen took p 
from his residence < 
B. C. Currie officiath 
ful floral tributes i 
though it had been 
Sewers be seat an 
quiee be private. ' 
Messrs. James A. ï 
J. W. Walker, Jo! 
Downey and H. F. 1 
mains were taken b; 
town and thence by 
interment. 1

J
KINGSTON FIRE 

HAS 16 Ml

The Fire Depart: 
strength once m* 
strong now has flft 
staff, but it 
the vacancies filled, 
fireman, and more « 
pay, does not appea 
man, and as there
resignations, all ab« 
it kept the ehad of 
very busy filling vac

was so
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which have up to now been considered waste 
and that the supply is practically inexhaustible. 
He finds that cornstalks are an excellent ma
terial and that beets, potatoes, carrots and tur
nips are all big alcohol producers and garbage 
can waste Is also available.

Experts have argued that alcohol is far 
more deficient In power per gallon than gaso
line, but it is certainly less dangerous to handle 
and less offensive in odor. If alcohol can be de
veloped to equal the power valup with gasoline 
it will be an incalculable boon.

One interesting part of Mr. Ford’s alcohol 
production announcement is that he says brew
ers in dry States could with little expense turn 
their brewefies into commercial alcohol manu
facturing plants and thus do away with the need 
of “scrapping” them.\

It is to the financial interest of Mr. Ford 
that a cheap fuel for automobiles be discovered 
and it can be depended upon that he will keep 
his scientists busy trying to find such a fuel, and 
that is there is a way to increase the power of 
alcohol that it wiH ultimately be discovered.

everywhere, for what?1 Food, Food, Food! 
Baker’s carts rarely go out afterN dark for; 
fear of bfeing plundered. Here and there 

small restaurants and cafes have tempor
arily closed, because foods cannot be obtain
ed. Little thought is taken of the war. 
Everywhere is the cry for bread.

It you keep house here in Dresden you 
would have different cards for different 
things, and these things are to be bought 
on certain days. The following is what each 
ofie gets with each one’s card. Meat and 
chicken % pound a week; blitter % pound 
every two- weeks; bread, oil and flour, with 
cards; eggs, one a week; coffee, y2 pound 
a month and none to be had; tea % pound 
a month; snigar y2 pound a month.

marmalade or vegetable 
jars or cans, and no more. cab

new issue and apparently there was much need 
for a revision in the light of recent events. He 
devotes much space to vindicating his own poli
cy as Chancellor of the German Exchequer, and 
defending the German army and pavy, which he 
apparently deemed needed defence: He Is also 

contemptuous of the British Empire than 
formerly and discussing “Anglo-Saxon egotism” 
thus lays bare our national or racial shortcom
ings:— j • ■ - • •

Englishman is deeply Imbued with Bor,s Hambomr«> the famous "Wi
the idea of the superiority of the Anglo- Miaa “J161 Br,uf’ eong
Saxon culture. He disapproves at times If bef0..e a large audience m the on, 
other nations make more or less energetic Hail last evening in a select program 
propaganda for their own culture, but he of Instrumental and vocal music. The 
never raises the question whether England presence of these artiste Is entirely
is justified in embarking upon such proceed- Ifue the wark of Mrs. Wagner, whorr„ . ____ , " ,,, , has brought other fambus artiste toings. He is convinced that English rule, Belleville in past seasons. Her «a
and the consequent Anglicising Is a hies- reer ae^impressario has been marked 
sing; and he bases Ms right to expansion with the greatest ot success and it is 
and conquest on his sense of the superior!- to be hoped, that in view et the pat 
ty of Anglo-Saxon civilisation and Anglo- ronage whlch 01686 higb claaa «°» 
SaxoB institutions. The grand fabric of vlHe music l0Ter. ^ tove the prw- 
the British Empire, the greatest the world lege of hearing other renowned msBi- 
has seen since the Rb man Empire, for clans in the future, 
which no sacrifice of-life or property was Boris Hambourg, who la just a 
ever refused, was and is supported by the young man’ gare a program whleh•“*« «««p ana B SgSK 5g£ S5ÏÏ Ï t

on. the part of the English people of being ery number. His first sum her the 
the bearers of a higher civilisation to every "Sonata" by Gaillard (ieso) was the 
spot where English power extends. The door t0 an evening of undiluted artls- 
English, belief in the superiority of their Uc pleasure- “Prelude *■ c Minor” 
own intellectual, moral religious legal and «T-
economic life is the vital force in English poser with a deep sensé ot harmony, 
national policy. This spirit, which inspires Chopin’s Nocturne Opus 9 No. 2 gave 
every Briton to this very day, enables a ful1 scope to the young artist’s inter
handful of English officials /and a small pretatlve 8km- Arensky’s “ Chant
W of British soldien, to govern 300,000, «SET “X 5i»SK 
000 Indians. emotion, an exquisite sense of lnter-
The preceding ispossibly as fair a'Criticism pretation, a quiet but impressive 

and as good a tribute ufiintentionally as we may technique stood out as features of
reasonably expect from a German source. thl* number ‘Tapiiiiona’’ (Popps*)

I » , the number, that foUowed, displayed
’ the interpreter at another angle, the

motion of the butterfly’s wings being 
conveyed to the minds of the audi
ence in a grand exhibition of bowing 
and fingering. The soul of the ’cello 
and its value for accompaniment 
were manifested in the last two num
bers In which Miss Bruce sang — 
"Elegie” by Massenet and "Angels 
Guard Thee” by Godard.

Miss Bruce as an accompanist was 
seen in some of the finest obligato 
work ever played in Belleville. Be 
deepest artistic sympathy was dis
played between accompanist and 
’cellist. She essayed the difficult role 
of singing to her own accompaniment. 
Her mezzo-soprano ’“"voice possesses t 
great resources, being rich in quality 
and sweet In tone. She included seme 
of her, own compositions whléh 
played rare composing ability.' Her 
solo numbers were: 
mozel, Novello; The Sweetest Flower, 
Hawley; Will O’ The Wisp, Sprees; 
Twilight Dreams, Muriel Bruce; To
day, Muriel Bruce; Lullaby, Milligan, 
Thé Fairy Pipers, Brewer; Buddy’s 
Sweetheart, Lehmann ;
Prayer of I, Carpenter ;, The Porcu
pine, Kramer.

During the course of the program 
Mr. J. J. B. Flint voiced the gratitude 
of the audience to Mrs. Wagner for 
giving BellevilUaos the opportunity 
to pear i program of such high qual-
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pretations by Miss Brace.a of Quints ChronicleTHE
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0EB OF THE WORLD'S FOREMOST 
INVENTOR.

les sold In 
ned meat.

Hotels and restaurants are serving pretty 
good meals. Many families with plenty of 

> money cannot buy enough food, so they 
take their meals at hotels and restaurante. 
There are plenty of apples, cream and 

, the latter coming from Denmark. 
Wheh you were here we had to have no 

• passports and now we cannot go out of 
Dresden—even to Meissen, without pne.

No

Sir Hiram Maxim, inventor, who died in 
London, made possible the machine gun, conced
ed to be the most deadly arm used in modern 
warfare. He discovered a way to -make, the re
coil of the weapon serve as the power of reload
ing. This principle also governs the automatic 
pistols and the automatic rifles now in use. All j
machine guns are based on the discovery of Sir interview with Mr. Will Irwin, the war corres

pondent, in which he pointed out some super!- _ .
While the dead inventor’s name was best oritiës over the enemy by the Allies. In a por- NOT THE TIME FOR PEACE,

known as connected with guns and instruments tion of the interview, which was not telegraph- Germany is not seeking the liberation of 
of warfare, yet his inventions were in other edyt the time, he further directs attention to the world from tyranny nor is she exactly an 
fields. He was'intensely interested in aviation the fact that Great Britain’s army does not apostle of humanitarianism. Prof. Gilbert MurX 
and is said to have perfected a flying machine, move until it is fully equipped and fully train- ray> in ah article on the subject of peace, just 
used by the British army, which has advantages ed. So far as baptism of fire is concerned, they published in London, says that he does not 
over the Wright invention. He also secured pa- are untrained troops, but so far as equipment think this is ^ the time for peace nor that the 
tents on many electrical inventions, including and camp training, they are not untrained. The German Chancellor’s speech forms any basis for 
incandescent lamps, self-regulating current ma- Empire has no less than two million men in negotiation. Prof. Murray’s summary of the 
chines, several pieces of ordnance and smoke- Great Britain at the present moment being situation is one of the most concise and compre-

trained and this immense army will not move to hensive which has yet appeared in English pub-
France for many months yet. It possibly may licatiohs. It is as follows:—

inventors of the world, his son, Hiram Percy prove the deciding weight in determining the 
Maxim, is also an inventor, as is his brother, balance of victory or failure.
Hudson Maxim. Sir Hiram was a Maine Yan- Referring to the Battle of the Somme, Mr.
kee, but went to England in 1881, where honors Irwin characterizes it as the most marvellous 
were showered upon him and he continued to display of energy the world has ever seen. He 
reside there until his death.

$•

-t* Cl
WILL IRWIN’S OPINION.

Reference was made a few days ago to an

Hiram. !

V

lees powder.
Sir Hiram was classed among the leading (

“The Chancellor, in hesitating language 
J renounces the policy of annexation, but an

nexation is not the^ real question. He is 
ready to evacuate some parts, not all, of 
the territory now occupied, provided Ger
many has guarantees that she shall pre
serve her due influence. We know *hat 
that ‘due influence''means. It has been ex
plained by several writers. It means the 
influence which was- demanded by Austria 
in, Serbia before the war—the influence 
that is now possessed by Germany in Po
land, Bulgaria and Turkey.. . *

“Austria expressly explained -that she did 
not wish to annex an inch of Serbian terri
tory; she only wanted a vassal sta'té. ' 

“Germany npw, with the air of making a 
concession, consents to purround herself 

z with vassal states consisting of Belgium, 
, Bulgaria and the whole

Horatio Bottomley, the editor of John Bull 
writes:—“We’ve got the enemy by the throat, 
and we’ll soon hâve him on the run to Berlin, 
and this must be tife last chapter of the war.”adds —:

W“Bor twenty-eight miles wide and sev
eral miles deep there is a compact mass of 
heavy artillery, you might say,” he explain-

-»
The Kultured Germans batter down the 

churches in France; stable their horses at the 
alter in Belgium and in their own country melt 
down the church bells to make cannons. In Aus- 
tro-Hungary alone, 15,200 church ^liells bave 
been sent to the gun casting foundries. The 
Teutons probably think that the KaiSer’s sten
torian call to worship himself will suffice in the 
future.

RUSSIAN PEOPLE HAYE WON.
‘

There is apparently much, more behind 
the carefully censored despatch from Petrograd 
announcing changes in the, Russian cabinet 
than has so far been made public.

Thai there has been a political crisis in 
Russia during the past few months has been an 

> open secret. Mints to that ^effect have appeared 
from time to time in the news despatches, but 

— nothing definite has been allowed to leak out.
M. Sturmee, who retires as Premier to be

come Grand Chamberlainof the Imperial Court, 
a'move which talçes hinffrom the most impor
tant an£ influential position under the Czar’s 
government had always been prominent in the 
Russian bureaucracy. M. Trepoff, who becomes 
Premier’ In the past has been engaged in a vari
ety of reform work and has been close to the 
people.

/ These cabinet changes would indicate that 
there has been a struggle between the bureau
cracy and the représentatives of the people in 
which the former came out second best, and that 
for the first time in Russian history the repre
sentatives of the people have succeeded in 
accordance with thei? wishes.

Russia has been one of the most backward 
of our great nations because of the firm grip 
which the bureaucracy held upon the reins of 
government and the manner in which the peo
ple were eliminated from having any voice in 
public affairs. It was only à few years ago that 
the peasant class of Russia was serfs, virtual 
slaves to the big land owners. Following their 
freedom came the Duma, a parliament to which 
the people could send their representatives, but 
this body was so grudgingly granted by the 
bureaucracy, was so surrounded by rules and 
laws that at first it was of but little account. 
However, with their lips wetted with the taste 
of representative government the people have 
made the Duma a body which the government 
must reckon with.

In" these times the Russian bureaucracy is 
not attempting to exercise arrogance toward the 
people. It Is the people, the peasants and the 
middle classes whom they depend upon to keep 
the ranks of the army filled and to fight their 
battles in the greatest war history has known. 
An internal strife in Russia just now would be 
mest disastrous to the nation.

ed.
“The vpry flashing of the guns can be 

seen for miles and miles at night. The 
Sdmme battlefield is a mass of solid mud, 
and the steqeh is something that no mind 
can imagine. You must be there to know.

.“The French and British have devised 
recuperating depots. Soldiers come back 
from the front caked with mud, completely 
exhausted and in an hour come forth fresh 
and clean. They are given Russian and 
Turkish baths, hair cuts and shaves ; their 
feet are treated and they are given new uni
forms and underwear. These recuperating 
stations are scattered all along the bases of 
the firing lines.”
The same writer continuing reaffirms his 

belief that Germany cannot win in this war. 
If it is true, he. says, that the German troops are 
surrounding the Roumanian army, then Russia 
must go to Roumania’s aid, and if she fails tq 
do so, it will be only because of a lack of equip
ment and munitions. Turning to a considera
tion. of the claim that Germany can put 1,600,- 
000 men on the firing line each year, he says 
that is not true. In such a total must be count
ed nfen of all ages between seventeen and sixty 
regardless of disabilities, and for practical mili
tary work the number will be enormously de
creased. England can putfmore men on the bat
tle' line now-than Germany and equip them bet
ter. Russia can put 20,0ti0,000 men on the bat- 
tie line. It is only the difficulties of equipping 
and munitioning each a vast number that pre
vents it being done.

Iva
“The Somme Bath of Blood,” is the German 

prisoner’s graphic description of the British 
gunfire upon the enemy trenches. A letter found 
upon one of the prisoners reads:— ~

"The attack lasted until the evening, 
whqn the English wrote on our bodies in let- 

> ten* of blood, ‘It is all over with you/ A hand
ful of half-mad, wretched creatures, worn out 
in mind and body, was all thât was left of a 
whole battalion. We were that handful/’ 

va it *!! i ... i
Replying to those who demand an embargo 

on the export of food products from the United 
States, the Christian Science Monitor declares:

“There is an embargo existing at present. 
It is an embargo instituted by foodstuff manipu- 
uators and monopolists, aided and abetted, ig
norantly or deliberately, by the railroads. What 
thé country needs most Is the removal of this ob
struction to free and fair trade between the pro
ducer and consumer, not the erection of another 
one still more unwarranted and discreditable.”

Poland, Servi»,
Turkish empire.

“Furthermore, when we ask for a future 
league of peace, she replies that she is wil
ling to place herself at the head of sùeh a 
league. The answer is a mere insult. 
“We entered upon this contest to show 

the world and future generations that a 
deliberate and long-planned war of aggres
sion, even if backed up by every form of 
ingenious treachery and frightfulness, is 
folly as well-as crime, and cannot end in 
success.

“Germany has now the prestige of tri- 
^ umphant crime, and will keep it until we 

have beaten her decisively in the field. That 
we believe we can do, and we mean to do. 
It may take almost the last ounce of 
strength, but even if we should exhaust our
selves in the process, the world which" you 
will inherit will be a better world for what 
we hâve done.”

The Little Da

The Little

V

ity.

DUBLIN CASTLE HOSPITAL AU
THORITIES GRATEFUL.

In the dally Issue of the “Irish 
Times” under date of Nov. 7th; 1316 
a report of the monthly meeting of 
the Executive of the DuhlUf Castle 
Red Cross Hospital, presided eve/ 
by Sir John P. Lynch, appears, and / , 
a# which the generous assistance re
ceived from the ladies of the’ Belle
ville Cheese Board Red Cross and 
Patriotic ^Association was acknowl
edged as follows;

"The Matron /reported that she had 
received several boxes of pyjamas 
and dressings through Mrs. Bolton of 
Ball’s Bridge, from Belleville Cheese 
Board and Patriotic Red Cross Asso
ciation, and the committee' voted 
hearty thanks to thè kind friends in 
Canada for their kindness In connec
tion with this hospital.”

. j <■•:»»-------  .

NOVEMBER REPORT OF 8.8. NO.
5 SIDNEY.

OUT

VS.

The manager of a machine shop or factory 
can know how much work la being done at 
benches by mechanical or by' power-driven ma
chines or tools by means of microphones or tele
phone transmitters connected with the working 
apparatus, says Popular Science. By becoming 
familiar with the vibrations of the different ma
chines he can tell at any given moment just how 
industriously Mike is operating the milling ma
chine on one of his blue Mondays. In addition 
to this be can tell at a simple turn of the switch 
if the machines are running at normal speed
and smoothly and properly, as they should. 

—---------------—'
THE HERO’S MOTHER.

THE BOYS HAVE MADE 6H|pD.
The war though it is destructive and de

moralizing, yet nevertheless has given many a 
poor boy his, chance in life, to act as a brave 
man. The Dr. Barnardo’s Homes in EngUnd

-w V.
FOOD SITUATION IN GERMANY.
There are some people, wfaô question the 

effectiveness of the British blockade ot Ger
many and Austria. They can ofily see the small the foundliags and tbe waifs of society haVé 
German submarine in the foreground, looming 8*V6n no Ie8s than 8'd0° to fhe army and 
so large as to obscure their view of the great tbe navy and the mercantile marine. No less 
British fleet in the offing, where the effective- îhan 1,000 children belonging to soldiers have 
ness of the blockade is considerably greater been cared for ln these homes during the 
than if it were attempted on the very fringe The 8tol7 18 tol<ïç of °ne of thèse little waifs, 
of tile Germah miné field. The St. Johnsbury who many years a8° ln a most helpless condi- 
Ventiont, “Caledonian,” which a few months tio” *8,8 brought to ofie of the homes, educated 
ago rather depreciated the success of the British 341(1 8ent out to Canada. In the first Canadian 
claim to effectiveness in its blockade^publishes °°Btlllg811t he and others of these boys were 
in a recent issue a copy of a letter sent by an !™ong 016 fir8t to enIl8t- The boy went back 
American lady living in Dresden, Germany to froto Canadft to fl8ht for bis motherland arid 
her sister, Mrs. Hiram Walker, of Burlington, ^ recommended for the Victoria Cross. Serne- 
Vermont. Here is her testimony to the effective^ wh® - m Çràïice sincç then he fell and lies
ness of the British blockade:__ ; burled, Another of these waifs entered the

The only subject discussed here is the BrItk* navy and wa6 a survivor from the ill- 
great trouble in getting food—the war is a fated Cressy in the early days of the war. Af- 
secondary consideration. Hotels and res- terWards he was transferred to the Cornwall and 
taurants are filled—by thfe wealthy for only sleeps beneath the waters of the Dardan-
they can afford to live, and even then not elles‘ Scores of sünllar storieâ could be told, 

at home, because of the scarcity of food The le8son teachefl us that even the waif ln the 
and thé great difficulty in getting it In Ber- guttfer 0811 be a hero ln the present war^if given 
lin, when one walks down^nter den Linden Thf lesson goes even further than
there Is to be âeen no more of gaiety wa*f *n the gutter can in times of
which was formerly equalled only In thé *)eace become a factor and force for good if 
Champs Elysees of Paris. Instead the fâces 8”*B a chance* 

one sees are tfiose of gaunt, ill-fed, half- 
starved persons, with hunger-crying looks.
Street urchins and gamins are seen begging

war.

Those clustering curls, those roguish eyes,
I see them still through blinding tears;

I_hear the little pattering feet;
That meriy laugh rings in my 

My bonnie babÿ boy! •
Another memory comes,' but now 

Boldly, in scout’s array, he,stands;
He seems* to face and dare the world,

Ready for all that life demands—
‘My manly, noble boy!

But soon grim warfare claims his strength;
At country’s call he bravely goes, -,

See! See! He leads a, valiant charge!
He falls, but yet no conquest knows—

My gallant hero boy!

r Senior IV.— , ,
Elsie" Steele, honours), Irène Rus

sell, Ernest Carr, Gordon Reid, MUr- 
neÿ Potts.
Settlor Hi;—■

Hazël Carr, Margaret Steele, Frank 
Sandercock.
Junior III.—

Carman Carr. '
Junior H>-—

Kenneth Palmer, Eileen Pdtts, Clif
ton Chard, Henry Ferguson, Frank 
Reid, Douglas Steele.
Junior I.—

Effie Gamble, Lulu Palmer.
Senior Pr.—

Mabel St. Hilaire.
Junior Pr.—

î
Î

ears

ALCOHOL AS A POWER FUEL. ::r
L,We may not take Henry Ford very seriously 

when he talks peace of politics, hut when he 
discusses the automobile business we must ac- 

' knowledge him an authority and what he says 
carries weight.

Mr. Ford announces that as a result of re
cent experiments conducted in his laboratories, 
aldphdl may be used as a substitute for gasoline 
as a motive power for automobiles, and internal 
combustion engines used in other capacities. 
Hitherto this use of alcohol has been held as a 
theoretical possibility, but never given a practi
cal test.

; )I

Florence Reid, Harry Potts, Mabel 
Steele, Eileen Carr, Gordon Vander- 
vort, Lulu Ferguson.

More glorious now the vision grows;
Nought else could sôothe his aching heart; 

I see him ’midst the ransomed throng,
In higher service take his part—

' , My own, my angel boy!

I. M. Bradley, teacher.
In his experiments Mr. Ford has found that 

alcohol can be easily produced from materials
l REVISED OPINIONS. Holloway's Corn Cure takes the 

core out by the roots. Try H aef 
|prove itPrince Buelow has revised his book in-a

' ' -';'r ' —Orillia Packet.
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GUNNER LAWLER GERMAN HATRED KIND WORDS FOR
mÊËmmmiBËiÈÈÊÈImamm

1ER 7, 1916.

ASKS MEN LIST 
OF 24 QUESTIONS

r;

OVERCOATSOF BOmiN 0NE0F0URB0VS
Belleville Artilleryman Num

bered Among the 
Wounded.

hbreetor-General of National 
Service to Work Through 

Pest Office.

Mrs. Parsons Tells of Book 
Teaching Crucifixion and 

Xutiliation.

Sapper Mordent Won High (pinion 
From Superior Officers.

Wool has advanced over 100 
per cent, Cotton has advanced
over 100 per cent, and labor has
advanced from 25 to 50 per cent

)The following letter from Lieut. 
Arthur Steel, a former Belleville boy 
and son of the late Rev. T. P. Steel, 
gives further particulars in reference 
to the wounding of Sapper Ralph 
Morden and contains a Une apprecia
tion of his work. Lieut. Steel writes 
as follows:

He was acting as Henman for us 
ip one of our advanced battery posi
tions and had been doing splendid 
work. Several of the Brigade offi
cers have spoken of him in a most 
complimentary way, and, for myself, 
although that was one of our most 
important and difficult positions to 
maintain, it never gave me a mo
ment’s worry, Both he and his chum 
have proved their worth there. I am 
very sorry indeed to lose him*.

The wound is a long flesh cut, low 
down on the back, caused by a piece 
of high-explosive shell, and. while 
painful and necessitating that he re
main quiet for some time# it should 
not otherwise give him trouble. I un-

rom» to

Gunner J. V. Lawler, a Belleville 
boy, who went overseas with the 
32nd battery has been wounded. The

Addressing a mass meeting of wo
men In the City Hall, at Niagara Falls 
on Tuesday afternoon, Hon. Capt. 
Mrs. Parsons, who was recruiting in 
Belleville for over a month for the 
235th Battalion, told of her travels 
through Germany years ago. On one 
occasion, many years ago, she had 
attended a gathering at Potsdam i» 
honor of Emperor Frederick, and the 
dominant note of the speakers was 
that the day would come when the 
German navy would have swept the 
sws clear of British “pirates,” and 
hatred for Britons was clearly mani
fested there. “I took the matter as 
a huge Joke in my innocence,”, said 
Mrs. Parsons.

She said a book bad been ' found 
recdntly which was Issued to German 
officers eighteen months before the 
war telling how to commit-atrocities 
such as crucifixion so as to strike 
terror 'into their opponents. “1 spoke 
to a returned soldier who saw a com-1 
rade crucified,” said Mrs. Parsons, 
“and he said it took the poor fellow 
three days to die.” In the book 
directions were given how to drive 
bayonets into the body of a man 
crucified. Further details were given 
In the mutilation of girls.

Mrs. Parsons said German soldiers 
are given rum water and ether to 
drink, which makes them beasts. 
“Are you women, by holding back 
your mep, going to have the same 
things repeated in Canada as Bel
gium and Poland 7” she asked. She 
urged the girls of Canada to go into 
banks, stores and munition plants, be
cause too many lnen are still seen in 
them. At the close she assked the wo
men to sing the “Confound Their 
Politics” verse of the National An
them.

The Pos to dice Department will ga
ther as soo* as possible the informa
tion sought by the Director-General 
of National Service. The fac-simile of following message was received this 
the card to be Issued to every male be
tween the ages of eighteen and six
ty-five yeeps with many questions ap
peared in a Montreal paper. The cen
sus is purely for industrial purposes, 
tad not to aid referai tine.

Each male will receive a card pad 
do asked to return it to the Postoffice 
Department. If it is not received 
within ten 4a$|s the Postmaster will 
he expected to ascertain the reason

morning by his mother:
Mrs. N. Lawler,

154 y% Church St., Belleville 
Sincerely regret td inform yon 

305649 Gunner James Vincent Law
ler, Artillery, officially reported ad
mitted to No|. 10 General Hospital at 
Rouen, Nov. 21st, 1916, gunshot
Wound In ankle\ Will send further 
particulars when received.

Officer in charge records.

And Yet
we have lots of Overcoats in 
Boy s and Men’s at old prices

why It has pet been returned,.--
The questions are:

1. What is your , fall earner
2. How old are you?
3. Where do you live? Province?
4. Name of city, town, village or

postoffice, street, number.
S In what country were yon bom?
6. In what country was your father 

born?
7. In what country was you® mother

bom? /
3. Were you born a British subject?
9. If not, are you naturalised?

l"(f. How much time have you lost in 
the last twelve months'from sick
ness?

11. Have you full use of your arms?
12. o: your legs?
13 Of your sight?
14. Of your hearing?
15. Which are yon—married, single, 

or a widower?
16. How many persons besides your

self do you support?
17. What are you working at for a 

living?
18 Whom do you work for?
19. Have yori a trade or profession?
20. If so, what?
21. Are yon working now?
22. If not, why?
23. Would yon he willing to change 

your present work for other ne
cessary work at the same pay 
during the war?

24. Are you willing if your tollway 
fare IS paid to leave where you 
now live and go to. some other I 
place in Canada to do such I 
work?

TODAY’S CASUALTIES. And Why ?IDied of Wounds—
Lieut. Gwtllim, Kingston. 

Wounded—
C. Stonebrldge, Point Ann.

Wounded and Mimrtwg—
Geo. Preston, Kingston.

-----------------— «to* ---------------- •—

AWARDED MILITARY GROSS

we bought heavy, last January 
and February and packed them 
away. We admit our New Coats 
are higher.

Come and let us pick you 
oi the old value Overcoats while 
they last.

/
derstand that he is nqw 
England.

Major S. C. Noteworthy of the 42nd 
Battalion (Highlanders) who 
tied Miss Géorgie Sankey formerly of 
Belleville, has been awarded the Mil
itary Cross for gallantry under fire. 
Major Norsworthy was Manager of 
tiré Bank of Montreal in Mexico City 
before the war. He has been severely 
wounded but is recovering rapidly.

no Word from battalion
BANDmar-

OneAs many rumors have been in cir
culation concerning the 109th Bat
talion band, the Post this morning 
interviewed Lieut.-CoL Glass, of the 
252nd Battalion and learned' that 
the information given out that the 
organization was on its way home 
was not official.

Colonel Glass was in Ottawa a few 
days ago, and was informed by the 
Adjutant-General that a cable had 
been sent ordering the band to return 
for recruiting ' purposes, but that no 
word had been received to warrant 
the statement that the organization 
had sailed for home.

Just as soon as Lieut-Col. Glass 
receives information concerning the 
band’s departure or arrival In Can
ada, the public will be given the in
formation.—Lindsay Post.

CHARGE WAS DISMISSED.
\

OAK HALL
Before Judge Deroche this morning 

the case of Ernest Dickens charged 
with wanton driving or neglect in 
the management of an auto, as a re
sult of. which Pearl Campeau, aged 7 
years was knocked down on Front 
Street a few days ago. The judge 
found that Mr.. Dickens was inno
cent of the charge and the cade was 
dismissed. W. Carne w, county 
crown attorney lor prosecution and 
W. D. M. Shorey for the defence.

------ ------------------
HOCKEY FANS WILL MEET

\

.

♦
wo Ud be intensely interesting and 
that would coincide so run with the 
ideas ar.h views of the readers of his 
paper In this paragraph

FATHER SHOT FLEEING WITH 
! CHILD. 1

the United States receiving in Wash
ington the Ambassador^ of the in
dependent Republics of Canada, Aus
tralia and New Zealand and the Un
ited States of South Africa.”

There are some things 
tide above which are so outrageous
ly far from the real facts that It 
really disgusts the Canadian reader 
and fne begins to wonder at first 
as to whether our beloved General 
Sam Hughes or at least an ally “ of 
his, were not the Instigator; but, as 
we read, the article further we can, see 
that the article was written to ap
pease the German-American reader 
and we can only take our hats off 
to the authorities
have forbidden/this class of News-

; WAS FORCED OUTMrs. Florence Harper, who has 
just returned from the French 
trenches, and is now visiting in To
ronto, when asked about the Belgian 
atrocities, Said she had not come 
across any mutiliated persons, but in 
an orphanage where she took a num
ber of pictures, there was a little girl, 
between live and" six years of age, 
little Irene Bourdeau, whom she 
wished ter adopt, but was not allowed enjoyed themselves thoroughly. Hies

Helen Fraleck and Miss Jessie Fra- 
teck were in charge ef the canteen. 
During the evening an "Honor Roll” 
was hung In the music room, contain
ing the names of the members of the 
80th Battalion, ‘killed In action,’ and 
wounded. The Club Is most grateful 
to Mrs. R J. Grab am for the gift of

.. ■ _ ■ he 4, says
t.»uc the next five or six yeato will 
certainly see the President of the 
Un.'teu States receiying in Washing
ton the ambassadors of the independ
ent republics of Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand and the United States 
of South Africa.
, Such a dream. Jules Verne, pe*. 
haps the greatest dreamer of modern 
times, had nothing on the writer of 
this paragraph. And while we in

In the ar-Hearst Papers Advance Strange 
Theory of Resignation

KHAKI CLUB
A delightful musical program was 

given on Wednesday night at the 
Khaki Club by Miss Bessie Dolan, as
sisted by Miss Currie and Mr. Charles 
Dolan, who played the mandolin. The 
boys joined In; all the choruses, and

Those Interested In intermediate 
i and Junior Hockey in connection with 
the O.H.A. are meeting at Hotel 
Quinte tonight to consider the ad
visability of placing en Intermediate 
team in the association besides the 
tS6th. A large, crowd is expected.

DID KOBE THAN ANY TEN ■.. f-'-r— T;

(MAS J. STEVENS 
IS WOUNDED

Allege That He Was Driven 
BYom Office by British 

Government.to. This child's father was fleeing 
from the Germans with Irene in his 
arms, when a German patrol shot 
him dead. The dead man fell Into a 
ditch, clasping the wée girl. Two days 
later a priest going by heard a faint 
cry and found little Irene, who Was In 
a had way. The father’s arms had 
to be pried open to get the child 
away. She never smiles or laughs. 
Jflrs. Harper has a picture of herself 
with little Irene on .her lap.

Canada must admit that many of 
the people In the United States would 
be very glad to have this dream come 
true, ne-erthelees the best remedy 
for persons afflicted with this dream 
would be a residence in Canada for 
a period of about six months with 
the inclination on the visitor’s part 
to make a few statements along the 
lines embodied in this dream, 
would then be very quickly disillus
ioned as to the possibilities of its 
ever coming true. They would then 
perhaps be more likely to put such 
ravings down as those of the half 
maniacal dope fiend of the San Fran
cisco or New York tenderloin in
stead of being the brainy thoughts 
of the head of a great American 
newspaper.

It would seem to thex writer that 
the powers at Washington, anpl we 
must admit there are some brainy 
men there, would step in and forbid 

i the publication of such articles as 
the one appearing In this Chicago

MILITARY ACTIVITIES

The 236th band will go to Picton 
for concerts on Saturday and Sunday 
evenings.
- Today is 286th pay day. “The ghost 

walks.” This afternoon Capt. Me* 
Lean left for Campbellford to i£y 
the men and will return tomorrow 
to hand out cheques at Cobourg.

Lieut. Dodds brought down severi 
recruits from Peterborough this mor
ning tor the 836th.

Lt. McKinnon, staff officer, visited 
the 264th headquarters today.

Editor Ontario.Belleville Bey Enlisted in Ed
monton Battalion.

at Ottawa who
The writer respectfully x begs to 

call your attention to a copy of an Paper enter into Canada, 
article which appeared in -one of the __ In the first paragraph of the 
Hearst newspapers In Chicago last article It says that General Sam 
week. A careful perusal of the article Hughes has been driven from office 
by any sane and level-headed Cana- by Brlthish Government Influence, 
dian will result, I am sure, in thVt We In Canada know how much Brl- 
Canadian taking as strong an ex- tish Influence counted against 
ception to the article as the writer Sir Sam. •
does.

Mrs. C. F. Payne, 168 Burnham 
street has received word that her son-) 
in-law, Charles J. Stevens has been 
badly wounded and is now in hos
pital In Birmingham, England. Pte. 
Stevens enlisted and went overseas 
with an Edmonton Battalion last 
summer. He Is an old Belleville boy, 
and was employed by both The On
tario and the Intelligence offices 
here some years ago.\

a rug.

HeWOMEN’S RIFLE CLUB
? The scores Of this week’s shoot are 

as follows:
Miss M. B. Falklner ..
Miss Aileen Jenkins .

A. R. Symons ..
E. Hyman .........

Miss Vermilyea .....
Miss H. Lazier ......
Miss V. McLean ....
Miss Eva Vanter___
Mrs. Dolan .................
Miss Docter .........
Mrs. Spriggs

--------- -- --- -------------
BOYCOTT THE EGG THE LATEST 

SCHEME

The second paragraph says his 
unpardonable offense is that he Is 
Canadian--to the backbone and that 
be has sturdily stood up for Canada’s 
ritht to have some say about the 
disposition and treatment of Cana
da’s troops. In answer to this pars
er ph the writer can only say that 
he has been a consistent reader of 
your paper and others, and has yet 
to see an article In which the dis
position and treatment of Canada’s

The article was headed, “Why Sam 
** Hughes was forced out”, and was 

given prominence on the front page 
94 of the^paper. As this was published 

In the Hearst Chicago “Examiner” 
it Is very likely that it has been pub
lished In every other Hearst paper 
throughout the United States. The 
article reads as follows:

76 Why Sam Hughes was Forced Ont.
"General Sam Hughes, Canadian 

75 Minister of Militia and Defence has 
been driven from office by British 
Government influence.

“General Hughes has done more 
than any ten other officials to make 
Canada’s aid to England effective. 
HB unpardonable offence Is that he is 
Canadian to the backbone, and has 
sturdily stood up for Canada’s right 

Harry Clifford Sine of Harold. The to have some say about the"1 dtsposi- 
ceremony was performed by Rev. S. tion and treatment of Canada’s 
F. Dixon, pastor of Raiwdon circuit troops. About that General Hughes 
in the presence of near relatives, af- says:
ter which the happy couple left to “In the first y4ar of the war Can- 
take the 3.31 G.T.R. train for Niagara 'ada had practically no control of her

forces. The British system was fol
lowed. Last year for nine straight 
months our soldiers had no rest from 
the trenches. This year it had plan
ned extra divisions, so that one-quar- 

At a meeting of the Lindsay Foul- ter of our troops would be resting 
try and Pet Stock Association, last ( at a time.
night, lt was decided to cancel the “The real inside truth Is that the 
coming poultry show, which was dat- Canadians as well as the Australians 
ed for Dec. 26th to 28th next. It is and New Zealanders feel t\at their 
understood that the Association has soldiers have been slaughtered In 
had a hard pull, financially, during desperate fighting, while purely 
the last couple of years, especially English troops haaw been kept at 
after having been refused the usual less dangerous work. This explains 

fer t0 Lt.-Col. Gardiper placing at his grants from the town and county why recruiting In Canada has fallen 
His sister, Mrs. Brtnne, Princess use and disposal for such a purpose, councils last winter and the county to such a low point and why Austra- 

street, Kingston, is now in receipt of a fine building, formerly used as a council again this fall, and the dl- 11a voted down conscription by a 
a card from her brother dated No- brewery. The Colonel Fill look into rectors intend to avoid a recurrence great majority, 
vember 11th. It was posted In Lon- the offer, and possibly examine the of the heavy drain on their own ! “It was because General Sam 
don, England, and he stated he was, building at once. Needless to say. If pockets, as was the case after the Hughes shared his fellow Canadians’ 

The Fire Department Is up to well. She also had a letter from him ; the offer of Port Hope is accepted,. last show, owing to'such refusals. resentment of that sort of thing
strength once m*e. Chief Arm- dated October 30th, the day on which Kingston will lose the care of 1,0001 The Association is very grateful that he was driven from the office in
strong now has fifteen men on his hç was supposed to have died and In men with all the staff necessary to ; to those who have so liberally con- which he had done such great work,
staff, but it was some task getting t he gave her his address and that of take care of such a large number. tributed privately, and at the next “No matter how the war results the
the vacancies filled. The work of ri a ■ brother who is also in the 156th. ------■— meeting called for Monday next, it B Irritation and anger now repressed,
fireman, and more especially the big z Mrs. Pringle, mother of Private Ewart Alger, ope of' the proprie- expected that arrangements will be will break out after the war In Can- 
pay, does not appeal to the average e Pringle, who resides at Point Anne, tors of the Tweed News, went to made to refund these amounts. Dl- ada and Australia and New Zealand 
man, and as there were so many ' has not received any news of her Kingston, where he enlisted Tor over-, rector Harry Daniels Is to be com- in most determine^ femHii for ln- 
’•eslgnations, all about the one time, son’s death and will likely commun!-r seas service. He left for at. John’s, [mendSd on the manner in which he dependence.
it kept the ehad of the department cate with the Militia Department to Qhebec, where he enters on a few j bap vigorously looked after the above “The next five or six years will al- 
V6I-y busy filling vacancies. —Whig, ascertain the truth. weeks’ training with the engineers, ’contributions. most certainly see the President of

/ KHousewives in New York are up 
In arnis, boycotting the cold storage 
egg. The corner In hen fruit, which 

'has enraged the womep, demands 
what they consider an exorbitant 
price, and they have decided not to 
pay it. J. , -

Mrs. Julian Heath, of the House
wives’ League, said the members of! 
the league were informing grocers I 
their cold storage eggs should not| 
be sold for more than 85 cents a doz- ; A quiet wedding took place <m 
mi. The dealers who refuse to do | Monday noon, Nov. 27th, at the hoirie 
this will be boycotted. The women [ of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Bailey in 
object to paying fresh egg pricee for i the fourth concession of Rawdon 
cold storage products. I when their only daughter, Mabel Bea-

“Thirty-five cents leaves the deal-1 trice, wâs united in marriage to Mr. 
er a nice profit, considering he paid 
only 22 cents for the eggs In the 
spring, when they were put in stor
age,” said Mrs. Heath. “Several deal
ers already have agreed to our 
prices. A list of these will be posted 
at our headquarters, and when any and other places, 
member of the league calls up on 
the telephone and wishes to know 
Where she can find cold storage eggs 
at 35 cents we will refer her to the 
nearest debtor selling 
price.”

■ -> LOST OF CASES .93
i 93DIED Entered for trial at the non-jury 

sittings to be holden at Belleville on 
Monday the 4th day of Décember, ’16. 
before the Honourable ) Mr. Justice 
Sutherland : Bell vs. Bell, Herrington 
Warner and Grange for pltff, Porter 
and Carnew for deft. Lowery vs Tren
ton, Porter & Carnew for pltff, A. 
Abbott for deft. Carlisle vs White,

A. Abbott 
He, Porter 

& Carnew for pltff, S. Masson for deft 
Patterson vs Belleville, Porter and 
Carnew for pltff, S. Masson for deft. 
Turley vs. Co. Hàsttngs, E. J. Butler 
tor pltff, S. Masson for deft. Hanley 
vs. Conway, E. J. Butler for pltff., 
Northrup and Ronton tor deft.

———»«.#«» ■ ——
MAY NOT BE DEAD

89
, .88BOYLE—In Belleville, November 28, 

Margaret Stratton Boyle, aged 9 
years.

IË88

. ... . ...75
THE REAL HEATHER troops was a matter of issue.

The third paragraph of this won- _______  . ..
derful epistle is one which is featur- and hazy future
3d in large type and Is headed, A™>rlmuis had an, idea of the'
“About that General Hughes says”. °* Cana£a Wfc
l think that if General Hughes reads ! ÏÎ ltwl. State8, 11 y®”ld Beem ‘bat 
the above article it would only be ^6 brainy men at the head of this

1 friendly and sympathetic republic 
would lmmedlnàaÿ put a stop to 
such rabid nonsense, as nas been pub
lished. .h.: ; ...

This little article, published as lt 
has been arid read by your courtesy, 
by many Cangdias will, I am sure, 
help to draw the Canadian citizens 
more closely together than t£ it had 
not been published.. Tt|«$f<u;e 
article in this way will only act as 
a boomerang against the German- 
American who can readtiybeeéenIn 
the background of thé article as the 
real Instigator of it.

The writer wtslfes to thank you for 
publishing this article and trusta 
that by your publishing it, it will he 
the means of cementing more firm
ly together the citizens of the inde
pendent, non-tearing and occasion
ally scrappy English nation, whether 
they live in Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand or the United Statee ot 
South Africa.

♦
HAROLD.The editor was made the recipient 

today of a very appropriate memento 
of St.^Andrew’s Day from Col. Pon
ton. It wsa a spray of real “Hlelan” 
heather. Col. Ponton had only just 
received it a day or two ago from his 
cousins In Inverness, Scotland, 
was gathered from Culloden Moor. 
The flowers were etill bright and the 
minute leaves green.

/
Porter &'Carnew for pltff, 
for deft. Smith vs. Bellevi

,

right that he immediately refute 
uch a statement.

The fourth paragraph is so thor
oughly inconsistent with the réti 
facts that it is hard to believe that 
even a half vacant mind could con
coct such an article. To say that 
Canrdian recruiting has fallen so 
b Wily and that \ Australia voted 
against conscription because the 
Cu jadlans and New Zealanders had 
been wantonly slaughtered Is, to toy 
the least, an unprecedented slander 
on the faithful patriotism of the 
n-en of both countries.

The fifth paragraph of the article 
is as nonsensical as the fourth. It 
says General Hughes shared his fel
low Canadians' resentment and for 
that reason was driven from office. 
As we to Canada knowthere is no 
such resentment, we would have to 
look fui tiier afield for à reason 
such as mentioned.

The sixth paragraph is perhaps 
voicing the worst slander on the Can
adian, Australian, and New Zealand
er that has ever been perpetrated arid 
only a'sneaking, back-biting German 
adherent who would be in a position 
where, he could not; be reached would 
dare to make such a statement.

The last paragraph or the article 
contains perhaps the fondest dream 
of a large percentage of! Americans 
and we must admire the scheming 
zr.ind of the writer that he could con
coct such a paragraph out of a blue 
sky and still have something that

It

I obsequies of late capt. n. 
ALLEN. Private Pringle’s Relatives Have Re

ceived Letters From Him Dated 
Since Date of His Sup

posed Deatn.

.J*The funeral Of the late Capt Ns-, 
thaniel Alien took place tills meriting 
from his residence John Street, Rev. 
B. C. Carrie officiating/ Many beauti
ful floral tributes were received, al
though it had been requested that a»: 
flowers be sent and that the obse
quies he private. The bearers were 
Messrs. James A. Roy, John Taylor, 
J. tV. Walker, John McKeown, J. 
Downey and H. F. Forward. The re
mains were taken by train to Brnest- 
town and thence by boat to Stella for 
interment

POULTRY' SHOW HAS BEEN CAN
CELLED.

at that
There is some doubt as to whether 

Private M. V. Pringle, of the 166th 
Battalion, recently reported as hav
ing died of bronchial pneumonia, Is
really dead. A Kingston paper re- Port Hope has heard of the need 
ceived its information a week ago for a 1,000 bed hospital for returned 
In a letter from Newburgh, which soldiers, which 'Kingston is now try- 
stated that he had died on October | Ing to secure, and It has made an of- 
30th.

MILITARY NOTES

4
to

KINGSTON FIRE DEPARTMENT 
HAS 16 MEMBERS.

H. C. LONG.
Belleville, Nov. 29. 1916.

V
I ;

MEDICAL PRACTICE SOLD

We are Informed that Mrs. Mather 
has sold the medical practice of the 
tote Dr. J. F. Mather as well as her 
residence and lot on Pinnacle, street 
to Dr. Speer of Toronto. We under
stand that Dr. Speer will take pos
session and open'up his practice here 
next week.

:
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CREAT DI
Mr. Belle-Smith, 

Toronto Artist-j 
Canadian

No more delightfi 
Women's Canadian 
been held than that 
when Mr. F. M. Bef 
of Toronto, presiden 
Fellowship Society, 
in* with Dickens.” ' 
assembly room wot 
members of the clii 
president occupied th 
the singing of “O 
dnced the guest of th 

Mr. Belle-Smith ij 
artist himself that ii 
tlon of art whether I 
the novel oc poetry, ( 
ion of his art and th 
suits. Hto personalil 
hi# wit is so human, 
the message in a wi 
is a creator himself 
pronounced, .that t 
gave was unalloyed.- 
he told of his earliest 
hto soul was fed on ] 
mas Stories” $ He hsi 
ly imbued in the .

; Dickens created and 
gave the impression 
tude to life he had 
vorke’s outlook.

bickens’ life 
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MEMBER OF 80«

Private Joseph Mu 
mora, à member of the 
has fallen In the fight i 
front! The young mai 
years of age and went 
tLe 80th battalion of 
was trained at Barrlefit 
summer of 1915. Pte. 
killed with two of his 
high explosive shell.

The worms that U 
from their birth are o] 
those that find lodgpien 
ach àndt hose that are 
intestines. The latter I 
destructive, as they ell 
walls of the intestines ] 
trfered with work have] 
er’s Worm Powders <□ 
kinds and while expellin 
the system serve to red 
age they have caused.
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BELLEVILLE BRANCH 
PATRIOTIC Ft
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Sept and Oct. 

Merchants Bank stall 
(NoV,L,g

Senator Corby ____
Employees McIntosh Br 
J (Nov.) .
City of Belleville (Nov.

U

Coras
pi

Drop
Out ai

bel
m

teal the way “Putnam’ 
pain, destroys the 
for all time. No pain, 
teed. Qqt a 35c. bottle 
Extractor to-day.

roo
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Coalition Likely to Survive Crisis;
j , v . .

Lloyd George and Law May Resigni.
, /

■
1

Wallace, Claude 
Wallace, William 
Wenn, W.
White, G. S.
Yeomans, Horace E.
Yeomans, F. H.

At the close a sextette from the 
choir sang a special hymn of prayer 
for the occasion-composed by Mr. V. 
P. Hunt, the organist and leader. The 
National Anthem concluded the cere
mony.

UNVEILING OF 
ROLL OF HONOR

MADOC LADY 
HAS DONE HER BIT

Premier Asquith Decides to Advise 
the King to Consent to Recon
struction of Government, With a 
View to Most Effective Prosecu
tion of the War-Will Make State
ment in House of Commons To
day Regarding the Crisis.

LETTER OF APPRECIATION MADOC HAS NEW 
MINING COMPANY

The following is a letter received 
by Mrs. Howard Huff, of Rossmore, 
from Pte. F. Jackson, of the 2nd. Bat
talion in France, thanking her for 
a gift of socks.

v ■:

Impressive Service at Bridge 
Street Sunday Evening—Four 
Boys Have Paid the Great 
Price.

Remarkable Record of Mrs. Jos. 
Caveriy, Now Over 80 

Tears of Age.

Important Developments in the 
Northern Metropolis.

For some time past It has been 
known that certain lands surrounding 
Madoc have been carrying rich veins 
of mineral matter in different kinds 
of minerals. Some have talc, some 
gold and some copper, bet the latest 
discovery is fluor-spar, having been 
unearthed just outside the town lim
its. A rich deposit has been found on 
the farms of Mr. E. Mcllroy and Mr. 
Geo. Lee. The stirring efforts of Mr. 
Chas. R. Ross have been the means of 
enticing American capitalists hère. 
We are givén to understand they have 
purchased the mineral rights on 
said properties and have formed a 
company to be known as the Mineral 
Products Co., Limited, with whom the 
following gentlemen are associated: 
Mr. Chas. Campbell, of Boston, Mass, 
who Is going to remain here, and Mr 
Chas. H. Dearborn, of West Somer
ville, Mass., who has been here for 
few days and, Is reported to be finan
cially Interested in the Company, and 
has accepted the Presidency of same.

The Mineral Products Co., Ltd., 
have commenced operations and it Is 
expected that this will develop Into 
a large operating concern as Mr. C. 
Ross will have the management of 
same. Other local parties are Inter
ested in this company. It is. the In
tention of the company to erect a 
power house and electric plant on the 
property, which will include hoists, 
crushers and washers, thus enabling 
the preparation of the mineral tor 
shipping purposes. It Is reported that 
this company will Start out with 
about 15 men and when the plant Is 
in full operation will employ.not less 
than 100 men. Madoc has for matiy 
years been in the limelight as a min
ing centre. With two other mines In 
operation and the opening up of a 
new one the fond hopes of the old- 
timers are beginning to come true.— 
The Review.

France, Nov. 12.
Mrs. Howard Huff, 

Rossmore, Ont.
Dear Friend,— v

In war time old end young are ex- Just a few lines to thank you for 
pected to do their “bit”, but In many the socks which I received yesterday, 
cases, the spirit of patriotism is lack- and If there Is one thing the boys ap
ing, especially so just now when so predate out here it is socks, the 
many young men are needed and are rainy season is now on and it is mud 
tailing to respond to the call of King I and water up to the knees. Last win- 

! and country. On, the other hand ' ter I put on as many as four pair of 
those who realize the situation are socks a day (when I had them to put 
working night and day in order to do on). We hope our friends don’t get 
something to help win this war and offended in Canada if sometimes we 
crush German militarism. One of 
these patriots is Mrs. Joseph Caveriy, 
of this village, now over 80 years of 
age. She has made qnd repaired 5$7 
pieces of clothing, which she shipped 
last week to the Red Cross for the re
lief of the Belgian sufferers. Two
large boxes weighing 500 lbs. have sit around and talk about their dtf- 
gone forward. Below will be found a 
list of the contents: Men’s clothing,
15 pair boots, 24 pair pants, 1 sweat- folks at Christmas, hut ddn’t suppose 
er, 18 coats, 15 vests, 11 shirts, 11 un- it will be this one, but we are living 
der shirts, 13 pair drawers, 10 caps, in hopes of the one after, as I think 
8 collars, 6 ties. Boÿs’ clothing, two 
suits, 1 small coat, 2 caps, 6 coats, 8 
pair pants, 5 sweaters, Women’s 
clothing, 30 dark waists, 3 house 
dresses, 33 light waists, 18 vests, 11 
pair boots, 2 hoods, 2 shawls, 38 
coats, 100 pair stockings, big and
little, 4 pair pyjamas, 3-2 dark skirts, today is a civilized world; but still 
7 dresses 3 sweater edats. Children’s 
clothing, 12 pair drawers, 7 chemise,
5 white dresses, 27 skirts, 13 dress
ée, 8 bonnets, velvet cap, 6 hats, also 
3 body bandages, 3 new quilts, 2 sets 
grey furs, 1 muff, 3 ruffs, 4 pairs of 
gloves, a bundle of white cloths for 
hospital use, and a lot of small ar-

An Impressive service at Bridge 
Street Methodist Church last evening 
marked the unveiling oFthe Roll of 
Honor of' the young men of the con
gregation who have fought the last 
fight for King and Country, who are 
fighting or who are under arms rea
dy to proceed to the firing line. The 
roll of honor was covered with a flag 
during the early part of the service, 
which was attended by a large num
ber of citizens. Rev. Dr. Scott preach
ed a powerful patriotic sermon in 
answer to the question “Has Chris
tianity Failed?” His reply was em
phatically in the negative.

Mr. F. E. O’Flynn assisted in the 
unveiling ceremony, paying his tri
bute to the gallant sons of the church 
who have gone out at the hazard of 
life to guard our liberties. He was 
deeply affected as he referred to the 
sacrifices made by the soldiers and 
his words were listened to with the 
deepest concern by the congregation.

An intensely solemn moment fol
lowed as while the audience stood, 
Rev. Dr. Scott, read the names of the 
fallen. Four Bridge Street boys have 
given up their lives and now^leep in 
soldiers’ graves in France or Bel-

LETTE^FROM LT.-COL. ADAMS.

1 Writing from London, Nov. 13, to 
Major. W.' V. Pettet, Lt.Col. Adams 
says:

“Here I am in London seeing the 
sights. We landed in England Oct. 
28th and were sent to Wltley Camp, 
where' we remained one week and 
were then sent on to Bramshott. We 
are very comfortably situated there 
in buts- After we were there/two or 
three days everybody was given six 
days’ leave. About ninety per cent, 
came to London, amongst the rest 
your humble servant. Mrs. Adams Is 
here with me and we have, been see
ing the sights. We haye been through 
th Houses of Parliament, Westmin
ster Abbey, the Tower of London, the 
Zoological Gardens, etc. We have 
seen the Lord Mayor’s parade—in 
tact we have seen more than I ever 
expected to see in my life. We go 
back to Bramshott tomorrow and I 
am- very glad ot it as I am nearly tired 
out. Yesterday (Sunday) we were 
down to Orpington to see our mutual 
friend, Lt.-Coï. (Rev). Emsley. He 
Is senior chaplain down there. Since 
coming here I have seen many Picton 
boys, amongst them ,Ken Ferguson,

* Harry Clark,.Jerome Helferty, Brock
* Grant, Jack Ringer and others. Fer-
* guson looks remarkably well. He is in
* a convalescent home and will have to
* remain there for another month, at
* least until the wound in his leg 

heals up, so that the doctor will, not 
have to dress it any more. After that 
he hopes to be fortunate enough to 
get sick leave to enable him to visit 
Canada, and he certainly deserves it.

This Is certainly a very pretty, coun
try. The grass Is as green as it is 
In Canada In the spring. I suppose the 
reason for this is the continued rain
fall. I have seen lots of roses bloom
ing out of doors. Flowers are cheap 
here—-roses 25c per gpzen and other 

, flowers ta proportion. ,

London, Dec. 4.-i-It is stated Lloyd ,George handed to Mr. 
Asquith yesterday afternoon his resignation as secretary for 
war. A few hours after news of this sudden turn had startled 
the country, it was officially announced ' that Premier Asquith 
had decided to advise the King to consent to the reconstruction 
of the government. This move, it was emphasized, was for the 
purpose of bringing about the most effective prosecution of the 
war. The statement read:

“The Prime Minister, with a view to the most effective 
prosecution of the war, has "decided to advise His Majesty to 
consent to the reconstruction of the government.”

What will be the changes In the coalition cabinet Is a mat
ter of conjecture. It is quite Impossible that both Lloyd George 
and Premier Asquith will retain their offices after the most 
critical upheaval in British politics since the beginning of the 
war. It is just as possible that the recent predictions that Premi
er Asquith would be replaced by Lloyd George will come true.

It is generally believed that by his resignation Lloyd George 
has indicated his belief in the power of the Opposition to defeat 
the Premier. But Asquith has now stolen miich of Lloyd George’s 
thunder. The latter has constantly expressed his dissatisfaction glum, 
with the conduct of the war. The Premier, by announcing his 
determinathion to bring about “the- most Effective prosecution 
of {he war,” has made a big concession to Lloyd George and per- 
saved his own, office.

v . Through-the day there have beep many hurried consulta
tions and meetings of party leaders at the premier’s residence, 
f. Premier Asquith will xsee the King today and will subse

quently make a statement in the House ,of Commons in explana
tion of thé governmental crisis and the steps planned to meet 
it. Lloyd Geotge held a long consultation With the premier this 
afternoon and another with the Bari of Derby, under secretary 
toy, war. ! ‘ "%'* ,

The conflict hag become what amounts almost to a fight be
tween representatives of the old governing classes of Great 
Britain and leaders of the new democracy. Lloyd George and 
his adherents declare the methods of their opponents in the 
present War council have been characterized by dilatoriness and 
indecision,1 and that the possibility of a decisive victory for Great 
Britain is pow almost extinct. They contend further that their 
opponents are old, outworn men, whose strength cannot deal 
with a crisis like the present

Before tendering his resignation, Lloyd, George suggested 
compromise, but he must have /known the impossibility of its 

acceptance, for it included the exclusion of Asquith and Balfour 
from the >ar council, and the substitution for them of Sir Ed
ward Carso*.

- Lloyd George undoubtedly holds the.complete confidence of 
the country. His work in the munitions department and in the 
war office has made him indispensable in the eyes of his country- 
men. It, after he and his followers leave the coalition, he 

tries out Ms declared intention of commencing a whirlwind 
spellbinding tour through the principal cities, demanding 
stinger Jfolicies in the conducting of the war, he will undoubt
edly sweep the people before him, with the result that a general 
parliamentary election will unquestionably send him back to 
Westminster as prime minister. ’ * - ’

1 Such a result, in any case, is believed to be only a question 
of time, but the best judges of the situation, believe Asquith may 
forqe matters by resigning -himself, together with his entire fol
lowing. '

Asquith has worked like a trojan throughout the war. No 
, other man probably could have kept the diverse, elements of the 

ooalitioîv together for 18 months as he has. done, but it has been 
at tiie cost of continual compromise, with a subesquent loss of 
driving power. The present conflict was bound to occur. The 
Ro^mantpji crisis merely precipitated it.

the liloyd George ministry comes into being, it will be 
a question whether Lord Derby or Sir Edward Carson will go 
to the War office. It is certain, however, that Lord Fisher will 
be |ecatiedth the admiralty. '

? In a recent article forecasting cabinet changes, Reynolds’ 
neigsjpaper w|iich is always exceptionally Well informed, gave a 
list of probable members of a Lloyd George cabinet, which may 
be regarded as approximately accurate. The Ust was as follows:
Lloyd George, premier; Herbert Asquith, Lord Chancellor; Lord 
Grey, .president of the foreign council; Lord Rosebery, foreign 
secretary; Lord Derby, colonial secretary; Lord Fisher, first lord 
of the admiralty; Bonar Law, chancellor of the exchequer; 
Reginald McKepna, minister for Ireland.

don’t acknowledge the things sent 
over, but writing letters in France is 
generally done under difficulties as I 
guess you will know. Well dear friend 
I suppose it is beginning to look a 
little like winter around Ontario 
these days and don’t the boys often•X
ferent home towns, and- hoi* they 
would like to be home with the old

a

we are running a good first now and 
It can’t go on for ever. We have done 
quite a bit of marching this last few 
weeks and as you go through village 
after village you see nothing but 
a pile of ruins, everything blown tb
pieces and then they say the world of

we’ve got to keep on smiling as every 
cloud has a silver lining, so we leave 
it to the folks in dear old Canada to 
keep the home fires burning. Thank
ing you again, I remain with boys’ 
beset regards to the ones who are 
busy knitting socks for soldiers and 
everybody in Canada, 

tides- Few, if any, can boast of h*Vr[pte. F. Jackson, 408933, ] 
tag done as much as Mrs. Caveriy, 6 Platoon, 2 Co., 2nd Batt, Inf. 
and when her age is considered, 
many wonder how she has accom
plished such a feat. In March last,
Mrs. Caveriy sent a similar box.—
The Review. —

* * * * * *
Harold Boyle 
Clifford B. Burrows 
W. H. Green 
Horace E. Yeomans 

* * ' * • *
While the congregation remained 

standing, the organist, Mr. V. P. 
Hunt, played the “Dead March in 
Sàul.” The pastor then read the com
plete list of Bridge Street members 
at the front, whose names appear on 
the roll of honor as follows:

.*

France, B. E. F.

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR BRITISH 
RED CROSS.

Editor, Ontario:—In addition to 
the names published by you for the 
amount of 3855.56, will you please 
add the below, handed in by Mayor 
Ketcheson— J
P. C. McLaurin  ........ ......$ 6.00
Mrs. (Col.) W. G. Ketcheson 10.00 
Mrs. Tough .
John NeWton

"X ;V
PLEASING ENTERTAINMENT AT 

ST. MICHAEL’S ACADEMY
ROLL OF HONOR

MRS. R. M. MILLS(Elags and Crown)
Under the auspices of the O.U.R. 

girls’ club, a most enjoyable concert
_ , . . . was given Friday night In the Aca-
There are a number of wounded demy hall ^ ald,pf the st MlchaeV8

men to be seen on thé streets, but not organ fund 
nearly as many as I was led to ex-1 
pect. Theaters, are crowded every 
night and London seems té be just as ! 
posperous .as ever. To see the crowds 
on the streets and in the stores you 
would never thliik there is a war.
Address: Lt.-Çol. M. K. Adams, O.C.
165th Battalion, C.E.F., Bramshott,
England.—Picton Exchange

The death occurred on Saturday in 
Winnipeg of Mrs. R. M. Mills, daugh- 

Mr. and Mrs. George Thômp- 
50 son, Belleville. Deceased whose maid

en name was Florence Thompson was 
born in Belleville 26 years ago. Three 
years ago she was united in mar
riage tb Mr. R. M. Mills of Winnipeg, 
who, with one daughter, Dorothy, one ' 
year and six months old, survives. 
Mrs. Mills had been ill for over a 
month.

She leaves to mourn her loss be
sides her parents, two brothers and 
two sisters, James G. Thompson, of 
Girardeau, California, A. H. Thomp
son of San Francisco, and Misses 
Kathleen and Helen. of Belleville.

The late Mrs. Mills was a member 
of John Street Presbyterian church 

The remains will be brought, to 
Belleville for Interment. The funeral 
-will be private.

Alford, H.
Alford, N. T.

. Bunton, B.
Borrows, C. R.
Boyle, H.
Boyle, G.
Berkley, G.
Berkley, H.
Bowen, C. H.
Bly, J.
Clarke, M.
Clarke, H.
Cameron, D. A. 
Caldwell, G.
Colbourne, H. E.
Clapp, Dr. H. S.
Dunlop, T.
Dickens, H.
Finkle, W.
Fish, H.
Green, W. H.
Holton, G. H.
Holton, A. D. 
Hutchison, W.
Hall; C. A.
Hall, H. D.
Johnson, Arthur L. 
Johnson, Gordon B. 
Johnson, J. W. (Jr.) 
Ketcheson, G. 
Ketcheson, D. 
Ketcheson, W. 
Ketcheson, H.
Llddie, E.

. Madden, L. 
errick. J. P.

Moore,/E. O 
Morden, R. B.
Marshall, J.
Moxam, F.
McCulloch, Dr. R. J. P. 

_ McCullough, H. 
McElrath, H. S.
Nurse, Stanley 
O’Flynn; E. D.
Erice, H.
Pringle, R.
Rig*», W.
Rayfleld, F.
Ross, W.
Spafford, G.
Stewart, A. J.
Steel, Arthur 
Taite, W.
Tnlte, R.
Vermilyea, Edgar -X1,- 
Wileon, J. M.
Wilson, D. D.
Wilson, H. R.
Wallace, E. D.
Wallace, F.
Wallace, G. H.
Wallace, Harry

ter
a . 5.00

The young people In charge had 
worked very energetically and when 
the curtain went np, they had a pleas
ant surprise for the large audience 
which filled the spacious ball. The 
first number was a .chorus by the 
“Club” “Do your bit for the Red,
White and Blue.” This was rendered 
in a patriotic style and the costumes

_____ ______________ .___ ______ and flags mingled with pretty girls,
iUBCRUITING IN THIS DIVISION presented Bome appearance. Then fol- 
The recruiting and strength of the lowed a clever exhibition of club 

various battalions in tills district is BWinglng by Misses Stella Collins, An- 
gixen In the report from divisional „a Lafferty and Stella Hanley. / The
headquarters for the fortnight ending and ^ of movementg now 4>098 men ln thé dtot„ct in-
Nov 30th, 1916: kept everyone In deep Interest.
230th Battalion, Ottawa, 115 recruits Mlag Cialre Coughlin then gave two

total strength 591. favorite dances, the sword dance and Maj. Campbell, chief recruiting of-
235th, Belleville, 44 recruits, total Highland Fling. She was well re- 6cer for the 3rd military district, re-

strength 472. celved and heartily encored. Then turned to Kingston at the Week-end
240 Battalion, Renfrew, 107 recruits, f0uowed tbe Virginia Reel by the and le delighted with the big jump

total strength 500. 'Club’. All were dressed in quaint i In the recruiting retards. Maj. Camp-
247 Battalion, Peterboro, 7 recruits, cogtmugg and this mingled with the | bell reports the holding of many ef- 

j total strength.66. 1 dancing was thoroughly enjoyed. i fective public meetings. He is op-
1252nd Battalion, Lindsay, 25 recruits, “Taking the Census,” a dialogue by posed to the concert or entertainment 

total strength 66. I Master Joseph Farrell and Mies Helen feature connected with these gather-
253rd Battalion, Kingston, 38 «■«* Hurley was given in a fine manner, tags, feeling that songs and reclta- 

crqits, totalf strength 56. jeach speaking and acting with a tions will not get recruits. Maj.
264th Battalion, Belleville, 93 re" seeming air of confidence. Campbell favors a direct uncomprom-

cruits, total strength 111. "Seeing Uncle Jack,” anbther com- bring appeal to ill eliglbles, telling
1c dialogue was given in two acts by them plainly, candidly and yet kindly
six girls of the club: Misses M. Pat- the situation of the Empire, and ap-
tereon, S. Hanley, B. Ryan, I. Lynch, pealing to their Canadian manhood 
8. O’Rourke, A. Lafferty and N. Ryan to stand by the flag in the hour of 

The “Swan Song,” by Miss' Muriel darkness and danger. Maj. Campbell 
Patterson, whose voice and fine ex- has left for Ottawa, 
pression was immensely enjoyed. • ’*

The club girls prettily dressed In 
fine costumes completed- the pro
gram by doing the Japanese fan drill Twenty Minutes Wound up Tax Land
and staging {he National Anthem. O’- ^ Disposal Mrs. Boldrlck has returned home
Rourke’s orchestra was present and -------- - i after spending several weeks with
rendered music between the numbers It only took twenty minutes this j friends in Belleville and Kingston. ' 

Following are the girls of -thé club, morning for City Treasurer David Capt. Sandford of Bellevflle, was 
to whom the success of the evening is Price to sell at the city hail the land one of the speakers at the Red Cross 
due : Misses Loretta Hanley, Stella held for arrears of taxes to the end of supper at Wellington on Monday ev- 
Collins. Anna Lafferty, Grace Cough- 1913. There had been only 33 par- suing.
Itaj Helen Coughlin, Margaret Gallag- cels of land advertised In thej Gazette Word was received in Picton en
tier, Mabel Allore, Mildred Jackie, but many of these had been redeemed Tuesday that Pte. Kenneth J. Hall, 
Stella Hanley, Irene Lynch, Marie Al- Less than twenty citizens attended. was admitted to <rd Western Hess-
lore, Stella O’Rourke, Evelyn Ryan, ------ -r - m m — pltal Cardiff, on Nov. 28, suffering
Francis Stitt, Muriel Patterson and DIED from gunshot wound in jaw. Pte.
Nora Ryan. ~ 111 Hall enlisted in the 80th Batt. at

The proceeds of St. Michael’s con- MILLS—At Winnipeg, on Saturday, Picton in thé winter of 1916. He
Dec. 2nd, 1916, Mrs. R. M. Mills, went overseas with this battalion, 
(nee Florence Thompson, daugh- and has been in the trenches for 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thomp- some time. Pte. Hal) is a hroiher 
son, Charles Street, Belleville,) [oi Mrs. Geo. Ruttan, or Queen St.— 
aged 26 years.

, Total ..........3876.06
David Price, Treasurer

MILITARY NOTES
^ •

a
Recruiting in the 3rd military dis

trict is gradually picking up, as 
shown by the official return for 'the 
last two weeks of November in which 
628 recruits were signed. The re
sult Is not satisfactory, however, and 
a circular Is being sent out urging 
officers to greater efforts. There are

i!

car-

eluding the 628 recruits.

*
285th NOTES

The 235th battalion has secured 
ten more recruits and report enlist
ment growing brisk. Sergt. (Rev.) 
Mellor got four of these.

Col. Williams, chief recruiting of
ficer^ spoke at a big rally at Bowman- 
ville yesterday before an immense, 
crowd.

CSaptaln C. W. Meath was In Bow- 
manville over Sunday.

Recruiting meetings were also held 
at Port Hope, Cobourg, Millbrobk and 
Picton yesterday. The band played at 
the latter place and appears it Well
ington tonight

M

WANTED
TURKEYS GEESE

V.
A SMALL SALEDUCKS CHICKENS

Delivery at my Store 
December 14th and 15th.
Be sure you faring me— 

CHOICE STOCK-for which I 
will pay the highest . market
price.

PICTON

Turkeys to be what is 
known as rough dressed 
and Geese—Uucke—Chick- 
ens, clean picked.

GREECE GIVES UP GUNS AFTER FIGHT IN ATHENS.
£* ; ■ y ■ ' '
ATHENS, Dec. 4.—Following spirited ^fighting in the streets 

of Athens. the crown council sat till an early hour Saturday 
morning, and later the allied representatives announced they 
would be satisfied ft the Greek government suirenderefi six bat
teries of mpitotatn àrtillery instead of ten. The delivery of the 
six batteries thèn was immediately proceeded with.

G F-0STR8M cert amounted to $113.
S'O 1 w - 

Hog prices are Higher today. Ship
ments are tatting place at $11.6010 
'$11.66 today. v'.a

2 BELLEVILLE w.

Market Sqlitre
The Gazette.
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INTERPRETER
OBSEQUIES OF MRS. (DR.) DYER HORSES AND , 

BATTLE BURNED
. -------- V '

—LLOYD GEORGE DEFINITELY
" DECIDES TO- RESIGN.

—-----
DONDON, Dec. >5.—The Exchange 

Telegraph Co. announces that War 
Secretary Lloyd George has decided 
to resign owing to Premier Asquith 
haring Intimated -that he could not 
agree to the suggestion that the- 
War Council should be formed with- 
out the Premier at its head.

fiJUDGE’S ADVICE '-«“«s:,:
TA liiTnniAWA know, not always pleasant to an 
I II flllTftKI\Tx /aut°mobile driver to have a person 

,1 U iiU I UlilV I 0 deliberately walk across the street

TRENTON PUNT» 
BEING BUSHED

Large Funeral of Former Belleville 
Lady Tribute by Albert Col

lege to Departed.

iMr. Belle-Smith, Well Known 
Toronto Artist—At Women’s 

Canadian Club.

The funeral of the late Mrs. (Dr.) 
W, P. Dyer who passed away In To
ronto on Friday took' place on Mon
day afternoon from the residence of 
her brother-in-law, Mr. James H. 
Dyer, Gommer,cial street, service be
ing conducted by the Rev.

ahead of him, hut no matter how 
noyed he may be, he must not for
get that' the pedestrian has the right 
to walk across the street at a rea
sonable rate and the automobile must 
Fait; that Is clear. I think that to one 
thing oar drivers do not, remember; 
they oft times take a chance

an-Five ^ead Destroyed In Mr. 
Nelson’s Bam in Sidney Just 
West of City Last Night.
The barn and contents belonging 

to Mr. Nelson on the Second of Sid
ney a short distance west'of the city 
limits and just north of the G. T. R. 
tracks were destroyed by fire last ev
ening about eight o’clock. The con
tents besides hay and grain, includ
ed two horses and three cows, which 
were burned to death. Mr. Nelson 
was upstairs in the barn, when his 
lantern exploded and he had to make 
his escape in a great hurry. The blaze 
spread with lightning rapidity and 
soon the entire building was envelop
ed in flames.

One of the two horses was removed 
but the terror stricken animal rush
ed back into the doomèd structure 
and was consumed.

Luckily the wind was blowing in a 
direction opposite to thgt Of 
house, otherwise the dwelling would 
have fallen a prey, 
were saved.

Mr. Nelson a year ago purchased 
the property from Mr. Charles Van-, 
dewater and It was known to all 
the Vandewater homestead, 
is a small insurance on the barn.

CANADIAN CLUB OFFICERS 
POINTED.

Fill Text of Judgment on Trial 
of Charge of Wanton 

Driving/

AUTOIST’S DUTY.

About Two Thousand Men
Employed There Oq Moult , _

TRENTONf, Defi. (.-JLp ^ ' *' 

fives of the Imperial Munitions Bittr* 
Ottawa, have a staff here oyerseeti|g 
the erection of about ffl# huUdlngrtori 
a site of 140 acres,the east side 
of the Trent River, and on property 
formerly owned by! Gihnour Doon 
and the Gilmony Lumber Company. 
The Gaylord Engineering and 06(4- 
struction Company, of Stnranton, M, 
and Binghamton, i have abost
400 men at work erecting 28 bniMj 
ings, and the Pratt Engineering 
of New York, are preparing to e<3h

Be

No more delightful meeting of the 
Women's Canadian Club has 
been held than, that of'last evening, 
when Mr. F. M. Belle-Smith, R.C.A., 
of Toronto, president of the Dickens 
Fellowship Society, gave “An .even
ing with Dickens.” The High School 
assembly room was crowded with 
members of the dub. Mrs. Mikel, 
president occupied the chair and after 
the singing of “O Canada,” intro
duced the guest, of the evening.

Mr. Belle-Smith is so much of an 
artist himself that In his interpreta
tion of art whether in painting or in 
the novel oç poetry, a very happy un
ion of his art and the other artist re
sults. His personality is so pleasing, 
his wit is so human, his ability to see 
the message in a work of art as he 
is a creator himself on canyae. is so 
pronounced, that the ‘ pleasure .he 
gave was unalloyed. How modestly 
he told of his earliest childhood when 
his soul was fed on Dickens’ “Christ
mas Stories”! He has been thorough
ly imbued in the atmosphere that 
Dickens created and last evening he 
gave the impression that in his atti
tude to life he had much of his fa
vorite’s outlook.

Dickens’ life was he said a short 
one, but how much has he not ac
complished? He came into the world 
when the law-courts were more cor
rupt than they were today (laugh
ter) and poor children were op
pressed. He did not pour forth vials 
of wrath but wove into his stories 
these wrongs so that as a natural con
sequence^ reforms came. The Tiny 
Tims are today better t taken care of 
thanks to Charles Dickens.

Mr. Belle-Smith Interpreted pas
sages from David Copperfield, the

ever
_ ....■ ■ .,.JRHHIigms
Moore, assisted by Rev. Geo. Brown, 
Rev. Dr. Baker, Rev. G. Horton, Rev! 
D. Norman, of Japan and Rev. j. 
Egan. The 'obsequies 
largely attended, and

IT RAINED FISH. As the number of automobile s in-

ed during the heavy rain storm on taken the trouble to procure the full 
Thursday at "Rideau Heights”, the text of the Judgment of Hto Honor 
home of the McLean brothers, the Judge Deroche in the charge against 
well-known farmers, who live on the Mr. Ernest Dickens tried on Wedn^l 
Brockville road, at the edge of the day. Thé Judgment follows-
ishteSTtem toeTd611!,maDy T**1 In 0,8 <3oan* Co»* Judge’s Olmin- 
fish fell from the air and a number al Court for the Countv of Hast
of them were picked up by Mr. Me- tags. ** * Ha6t>
Lean. They were like small bass from 
two to three inches long, and 
dead when picked up from the 
ground. Mr. McLean brought a few 
of them into the Record Office 
he said great numbers of them fell 
on his farm, which is quite 
from any body of water.—Smith’s 
Falls Record.

expect
ing the pedestrian will hurry to get 
out of the road;" they should not take 
that chance. One sees every .«{ay that 
happening; you hardly go down the 
street that you don’t see that hap
pen. He has no right to do that. The 
pedestrian has the right to walk 
across the street; he has no right 
to unduly delay traffic, but he has 
the right to walk across comfortab-

were very 
many floral 

tributes had been received as marks 
of the esteem of friends of the late 
Mrs. Dyer. Albert College students 
attended In a body as a tribute to the 
deceased, who as wife of the 
principal of Albert College had left 
au indelible impress on the life of the 
institution. During the service, Mrs. 
Frank Aikens sang “No Night There” 
with accompaniment by Prof. V. P. 
Hunt. Interment was in Belleville 
cemetery, the bearers being Messrs. 
J. H. Dyer, J. E. Walmsley, F. A. 
Spafford, D. T. Spafford, E. F. Dick
ens and C. H. Bonisteel.

former

ly.The King vs. Dickens. 
Judgment. .

The evidence of the prosecution, 
insofar as the child’s own negligence 
to concerned, is not very satisfactory. 
The child herself having given evi
dence on the preliminary that her 
brother had called to her to look 
for the car, which she now denies; 
and then the evidence of the child 
and the mother and the boy that tMs 

T, . t . accident had never been mentionedas . The people ot ORdensburg are be- fn the household since it took place 
There ar0J*8ed t0 the necessity of a I cannot believe—I don’t believe that 

moral clean-up for this city, says the is humanly possible.
uesd-‘bThf c™Xr :h,0h COn“n; ,‘Th6n «hUd. although she 
ues. The conditions here are bad says, as an excuse for swearing what
and apparently rio effort is being she did before the Magistrate8 that 
made by the authorities to remedy she was in misery, dote no! seem to 

At a meeting of the Executive ™aUers’ althouRh they are thorough- me to be sufficient reason for saying 
Committee of the Canadian Club held y eonversant with the facts. The what was not true; that is not reà- 
in the Y.M.C.A. building, Wednesday „y a"th”1Ue» bave allowed vice and son enough to my mind, although 
Nov. 29th, the following officers were lnt,ever7 form t0 exl8t un" «he mig^t be in misery, that she
appointed for the ensuing year. the situation has become so bad ! should voluntarUy give evidence of

D. V. Sinclair—Hon. Pres. “*atT the people are demanding that1 that sort without any ground for It
Rev. C. G. Smith—President. ' **e laws must be enforced. They fed! whatever, and that would be - her
F. B. Smith—1st Vice-President. V1** ^vthe £°Uce wln not do tbelr brother called for me to" look out for 
R. Templeton—2nd Vice-President dUty’ ■1 afflclals flhould be secured position. Why should 
J. Elliott—Treasurer. wob w"*-
i. L.' Moore—-Secretary. - 
In addition, the following 

placed cm the Executive Committee:
Messrs. W. B. Deacon, W. J. Camp

bell. W. C. Springer, M. Robertson.
J- G. Moffatt, C. M. Reid, F. E. O’- 
Fiynn, P. C. MacLaurip, W. R. Mc
Creary, Rev. Dr. Scott, J. W. John- 
bon. M.P.P.,

many more, and tpenq to another 
contract for more buildings in consid
eration. It is expected that abtfht 
1,000 men will be employed In the 
course of a month, and when {he 
buildings are completed It will 
employment of about 4M» Werlffit^

RIFLE shooting.

Last nightifi. sentes "made by the 
Belleville Rifle Club members wfsN: 

H. Hall—lb 0 I '
H. Sneyd—97 
G. D. Oration—97 
A. R. Symons—96 .
J. Douch—SU 
J. S. Peck—96 
C. J. Wills—96 
M. Wright—94 
C. J. Symons-t-9 4 •r 
M. Dafoe—-£T^ ,
J. Woodley—r-49.

as“But In this case Dickens says, 
and there to no one to Contradict him, 
and I have no reason to disbelieve 
him, that he first saw this child when 
she was

were

and
near the centre of the 

street. If the street was entirely free 
from traffic, I cannot conceive how, 
if he were looking straight ahead of 
him, he could not see anyone start 
from the other side, so there must 
have been something, it seems to me, 
to intervene, only for a moment or 
two, just at the time the child left 
the sidewalk and started across the 
street running. It would not take her 
long to get from the sidewalk to the 
centre of the street—one can hardly 
appreciate the time it just take. Mr.
Dickens has some recollection of a 
vehicle passing him on his left In 
an opposite direction about that 
time. He believes that is what must 
have interfered with his sight, 
it does seem reasonable that that did
Interfere with his sight; that the rig *\ A SEWER ALL NIGHT, 
going in the opposite direction was —*—;— ^
on the side of the street the child Three prisoners at-. Fort Hypjy 

she say ’my wa« on when she left the sidewalk. tr,ed to «scape on Monday aftemfl^»,
the automobile,’ if her brother was Tbat imemdiately it passed the child but thcy are still safely, Inside the
not there at all? I think the child a,°ng the curb, she started to run Fort wal*8- The plan adopted by fl(ri

____ told the truth before the Magistrate across thri street, and at that moment trt0 was Bdt finite afc cjpye^ae tj^y
CHEST COLDS CURED! on that point, and I believe/he mat- the vehicle being Between Dickens supposed, and Lieut.tÇOl. P. G. ,C.

— ------ , ter has been discussed in the home and the child he didn’t see her, and Campbell had not, the Slightest di
Nervljine Has Never Failed to Cure, since, and I believe she has been told she suddenly comes upon him. That culty in finding thèir wheréftoputa.

Don’t suffer! to vary her evidence since, which happens often in cities where there Some men Were working ‘on thé
NervUine is your relief. is not very creditable to the family. are street cars. Many accidents hap- mouth ot a tnnne^of 'drain in thé
Nerviline just rubbed on, lots of it, j The Issue In the Trial. pen that way in cities, but not so centre of the lower court bf the camp

will ease that drawn, tight feeling ‘But aside from that altogether, often on our own streets. It may hap- Tbree Germans looked, upon this Otfjx 
over your ribs, will destroy the pain, that does not effect the main issue! pe“. and I "am inclinée | to the view *00d way to^escapti. They eluded the
will have you smiling and happy in The child was struck by the car, that is the way it did happen in this. Ruards and crawled ihfo the hole to*

tbat is clear, and the question is case- | wandered a .hundred!.yfeet ' fifing
■ “I caught cold last week while mo- whether the driver of the car is re- Wd Everything to Prevent Accident tbrough the mud and kliine, but the

Senior Fourth : *- ^tpHng,’’ wri|es |F. T. Mallory, from sponsible under the Criminal Code “Immediately he saw the child, he otber end of tbla Ittie sol$dly
Violet Spencer (h), Giady Arm- Linden. “My chest was full of con- for striking the child. did evêïyhilhg be could to prevent b,ooked- >. -T L/

strong, Bessie McMullen, Leltra Rose, |Ke8tton, my throat was mighty sore,' “The section of the code ‘dealing a“ accident. It is to his credit, of The report of the egtapp reached
Laura Howard, Percy\Reid. and 1 had the fiercest stitch in my with it says that ‘Everyone is gulty course, althought that would not af-1 tbe commandant. but instead of seUd-'
Junior Fourth > Leide you could imagine. As a boy I of an indictable offence and liable to feet hto guilt or Innocence, that he, ln« a search party, ke 'dwMed thaj s

Roy Rose, Ross Salisbury, Garfield ,was accustomed to have my mother two years’ imprisonment who, having immediately saw the child was cared I nlRht in their chosen place bf
McMullen. use Nerviline for all our minor all- charge of any carriage or motor ve- for. He took the child home and went would do no harm. Qh lhieeday morn—
Junior Third v !..ments, and remembering what confl- hide, automobile or other vehide, for a doctor. All those things are Very InR he sent a guard d»W;t 

Mildren Carter, Moilie McMullen Jence abe had in Nerviline, I sent out by wanton or furious driving^ or rac- creditable. It/ might be well to point t0 tome ont and în!fntu*s:j
Senior Second for a bottle at once. Between noon ing or other wilful misconduct or by out that it is the duty of an antomo- themselves propei?ly,r^çaè^eton

and eight o clock I had a wnole bottle wilful neglect does or causes to be bHe driver—I will just read Section _-
rubbed on, and then got Into a pers- done any bodily harm to any per- 18: ‘If an accident occurs to any
piration under the blankets. This son.’ person on foot or horseback, qr in a NAPANB&
drove the Nerviline good and deep, “Now I , think one can say there vehicle, or to any horse or vehicle in p.,„ ... : V '
and I woke up next morning fresh »s was bodily harm to this child; not charge of any person, owing to the ^ l
a dollar and absolutely cured. Nervi- very serious, it to true; it did not presence of. a motor vehicle on a high ̂ >7' t ̂  ***$$*&*
,.ne ®,°ow part of my travel" amount to very much, the injury it- way; the person in charge of such Bav h lrt HiV ™ , . -»
itog kit, and I-Will never be without self, it might have been serions but jnotor vehicle shall return to the A^ctinÜ & ^ hrl»,L. Ampy,

fortunately for the child it did not so scene of the accident and give in the “ .
result. That does not mean that the writing to anyone sustaining lose or (n„ «0 nnn on brt*fj
driver of the automobile might not injury, his name and address, and nr 1
be guilty of neglect, H would simply also the name "arid" address of the and jj- ^

,,___ mean that one might feel like les- owner of such motor vehicle, and the /KNOCKED DOWN BY HORSE semng the punishment. But rather number of the permit.’ That to the glBte ’ thfl J?
_ . 0rn7n ^ the fiuestl°n is this: Was the harm law that ought to be followed. Nat- Mr’ K M
Bandsman Richard Burke, of the done to that child caused by Dickens orally, I suppose, in a city of this f,Sh0rey’ ot

knocked down by a horse driven by wanton or furious driving; second, that he was well-known, arid he was XXn theTelt
Mr. Fran ^night on Bridge street by racing; third, by wilful mtocon- not trying to escape , and in that
in front of the recruiting office. The duct, or fourth, by wilful neglect? s-nse it does not make guilt attach 
band was playing and the horse be- No Forions Driving In this Case to him. That to a wise provision hbw-
eatoe unmanageable. Mr. Burke was x “I think it to very clear there was ever, that a motor-man ought to know
not seriously hurt but tiie cornet he no furious driving. It also seems to and that ought to be followed.^
was playing was damaged in two be clear there was no wantop driv- “I think In ibis evidence there is
p.aces when it fell to the pavement, ing, and clear also there was no rac- just that One Suggestion that pér-

ing; then was there -wilful miscon- haps Mr. Dickens, if he had.bOen very
duct or wilful neglect, and the only cautious, might have seen the fyiild
poin’t on which I can see it could be sooner and applied hto brake sooner,
said there could possibly bt wilful yet I must accept his evidence." Theré-
neglect or wilful misconduct is tn fore there must have beeiv smriethtng 
the suggestion made by Mr. Carnew intervene to prevent iiiffi seeing the 
that Dickens shquld have seen, this child sooner that he did, and he did
child leave the east side of the street all he could when he did pee,her. I

think he ought to be discharged. "£
I might point out this too; In the 

criminal Code the words ere "Wil
ful misconduct, wilful neglect. Those 
words are stronger, It .seems to me, 
than perhaps would be In an action 
for damages under the Ontario Act, 
and therefore require stronger "évi- 

“I accept,hto evidence also that he deuce tor a conviction.” '

remote
the

out
The hog pens

the only way to OGDENSBURG’S MORALS BAB.
CURE RHEUMATISM

Must Be Treated Through the Blood 
and the Poisonous Add Driven

Oat.
AP-

The twinges and tortures of rheu- 
matism are no( due to cold, damp 
Weather 
Rheumatism

as so many people suppose. 
t— comes from poisonous 

acid in the blood. This to 
truth that every rheumatic sufferer 
should realize. There is only one way 
to cure rheumatism—it must be treat
ed through the blood. All the 
ments and rubbing and so-called elec
trical treatment in the world will 
cure rheumatism, and the sufferer 
who tries them is not only wasting 
money, but is allowing the trouble to 
become more firmly rooted in the sys
tem and harder to cure when the pro! 
per remedy is tried.

a medical ,4 • •
and

lini-

not

PLEURISY PAINS VANISH!Christmas Carol \( including the din
ner at Cratchift’ri). Sketches by Boz 
(Horatio Sparkins) and a poem by 
Bret Harte, the Dickens of America. 
In these studies, the artist 
structed again the scenes, and the 
full-blooded' humanity of the London

were

Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills have had remarkable 
cess in curing rheumatism because 
they go right to the root of the trou- 

novelist was recreated. As his -part- ble ln the blood, driving ont the pois
ing number he gave “The Cure of onous acid, releasing the stiffened 
Calumet" by Dr. Drummond. “B? his | J°ints, clearing away the torturing 
death we lost more than we can com-, Pains, and giving the victim renewed

Mr. Belie^Smfth did not fall below the years I was an almost constant sub
level of the Dickens’ Interpretations. toper from rheumatism, the trouble 
It was the best in the way of inter-1 being so bad at times that I could 
Pretation of the habitant character, 
that lovers of Dr. Drummond in 
Belleville have ever heard.

Miss Anna Ponton sang “There’s a 
Little House,” and “Pegging Away,”
Mrs. MacColi being accompanist.

An expression of thanks was pass
ed to the guest of the evening to 
which he bowed acknowledgment.

j"" ~---- W» m 1 m -------
MEMBER" OF 80th KTT.T.Fn

recon- suc-

and W. N. Ponton.
—

NOVEMBER REPORT FOR g. S. No. 
IS, THURLOW -

scarcely get about, 
seemed to bring with it anaemia, and 
altogether I was in a very bad condi
tion. I used doctor’s medicine for 
almost a year without relief, 
on the advice of a friend I decided to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I think 
I took altogether about a dozen box
es, with the result that I am «gain 
enjoying perfect health.”

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mall, post paid 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. »

BRAVO BELLEVILLE

The trouble

Then

Kenneth McMullen, Peflrl Carter, 
Nellie Reid, Vera Lloyd, Bert Spencer 
Junior Second

Clarence Armstrong, May Steven
son, Pearl

J
«...

- v.
Spencer, Harold Bi/d, Ha

zel Hawley, Walter Chumley 
Senior Primer !

Willie Armstrong, Aletha Bird, Ce
cil Carter, Clearance Salisbury 
Junior Primer

eekrenfl

MPrivate Joseph Murphy, of Mar
mora, a member of the 80th battalion 
has fallen in tj»e fight on the western 
front. The young man was only 18 
years of âge and went overseas With 
fhe 8 Oth battalion of Belleville, and 
was trained at Barriefield camp in the 
summer of 1915. Pte. Murphy was 
killed with two of hto comrades by a 
high' explosive shell.

it,”
The large 26c faimily size bottle is 

the best and can be had at any deal
er’s. , ■

Jack Chumbley.
Grace M. Badgley, Teacher.

married

McCullough — vanallen — At
Belleville, Monday, Dec.
1916,'by Rev. E. C. Currie,

. tor of John St. Presbyterian 
Church, Mr/ John É. McCullough 
and Miss Elsie M. Vanallen, both 
of Sidney.

Bancroft,

Wee, wari

U» «Ré /ril-

Last month the committee in 
charge of the Penny Bag collection, 
which is used solely for providing ne
cessities and comfortss for our own 

, . hoys at the front, were much pleased
The worms that infest children to report an advance of a few cents

beyond the highest amount 
eelved in any month since this plan 
for raising funds was adopted.

This month it is with very great 
destructive, as they cling to thel* delight, we record the most satisfac- 
walls of the intestines .and it not In- tory advance of (124 beyond even our 
trfered with work havoc there. Mill- increased amount\for October. Ket- 
er’s Worm Powders dislodge both chesori ward for the second time leads 
kinds and While expelling them from in the month’s givings. Following 
the system serve to repair the dam- the amounts according to the wards 
age they have canoed. oct. Nov.

.(38.41 (52.57
.. 40.75 43.31
. 47-69. 41.52
.38.33 40.86
. 10!00 22.6é
. 21.62 20.92
- 13.27 20.37

4th,
pas-

from their Birth are of two kinds, 
those that find lodgment in the stom
ach àùdt hose thât are found in the 
intestines. "The latter are the most

ever re- Mrs. Latimer réhhrhèi 
Monday, after spending 
With friends in Belleville 
ton.

home .ojt 
H* wto*f ■
MCasS#

—g—F
jPRESENTATÔN AT JÔH* STREET Turkey days, !

Thursday, were very succeeeful 
yeâr. A record price off 6^69 3&c! 
38c per pound was paid Ihf hay- 
era. About forty tons (V 
and in, the neighborhood 
paid to the farmers. ! One li 
key brought over (l4, ari^l 
birds brought from .jffo,’ 
apiece.

"t
j At the close of choir practise on 
Thursday evening, a social time was 

are spent in John Street Presbyterian 
Church parlors by the members of
the choir. An address of apprécia- Tbe funeral of the late jyiargsrst 
tion of the membership and .services I Boyle> daughter of Sergeant and M ,. 
of Mrs. W. J. Mathieson was read By'J- Boyle took place on Friday aftcr- 
the leader, Mr. D. M. Clark, and a noon from the residence of net 
presentation was made to her on be-1 flrandperents, Mr, suad Mrs. R. J. .. _ ^
half of the choir of an ivory brush ! Boyle, Dunbar street, Rev. Dr. Bla - hd start across the road; and there- 
and comb and manicure set. Mrs. Brave> officiating and Rev. E. C. Gut- j,<>re Î1® had time to stop hto car be- 
Mathieson will go to Halifax where tie Moisting. Interment was in BNIe- U reached her or she reached 
Mr. Mathieson has secured an tmpor- v'Me Cemetery, th, bearers being J accept the evidence of Dijkeris 
tant appointment with the Interco- Masters Lome Doplittle, Armstrong thatlla® ®°on a® be aaw the child he 
lonial Railway. The good wishes of Andrews, Richard Black and Wlliie appUed"hl* brake and tooted hto
h H» 1» John iST JT»“ ê O"»’"' * ““«*■; *“« * »“

her new home. - coWd b® expected to do.

.v
—-—

i/aid To rest.
r

•* Ketcheson ward .
BELLEVILLE BRANCH CANADIAN Samson ward H 

PATRIOTIC FUND. Baldwin ward ..
--------- Muraey ward

The TTéaaprer begs to acknow- Coleman ward .. 
ledge with thanks the following payr 
ments since added to the list pub
lished up to 2nd December, 1916:
Employees McIntosh Bros 

October

* r :
There passed away on ^Novembrir 

23rd, 1916, at; the resiaepee of W 
sister, Mrs. J. M. Parroti. 'Jphn StréM 
Napanee, Mary AmaàdA McQpy, 
youngest sister oundÿàâàéh^tqwflSr 
youngest daughter pf tie ^tote JaitoSO - 
and Maria Feltowé, fçf .many yeark' 
resident of thif town. JB»re iq to, 
nesttown, September-(th, ,1(62; she 
was possessed bt a brighf arid cheer! 
ful disposition which was/particular-! 
ly evidenced during -her* ion*
Painful illness. She wîll/hé ^ 
missed and Ioy^fy .reni6m|*r«3îÿ 
all her friends, ghe le^W<Mro Jwm, 
Sergeant Frank S'. MeCpy, fondly , 
of Carman, (Jan;, now with the 222a#' 
Battalion, England; atop tw* stoter», 
Mrs. J. M. Parrott, Rrijtanee, and Iftg.
B. 8. Guess, Sydenham., and nnè 
brother, Mr. Nstlmri fffilowe, Na»- 
anee.—The Beacon.

Bleecker ward >. 
Foster ward ....

Total (242.20 
Congratulations and heartiest 

thanks.
..."

, ...................?
John Williams (Nov.) .
J. W. Walker (Nov.) . , 
Mizpah Lodge No. 127, 

I.O.O.F. (July, Aug.,
Sept and Oct.

Merchants Bank staff

: •

INSPIRING SERMONS- 
Convincing and inspiring 

20.00 on behalf of Missions were delivered 
by Rev. S. C. Moore, B.A., B.D., of 

. 5.00 Belleville, in thé Norwood Methodist
800.00 church on Sunday. Last year, the to

tal contribution to Missions from this 
'«.SO congregation amounted to the gum of 

. 5000.00 (848.01, being,, made up of (541.26 
M' 11 ■ from general Missionary subscrip

tions, $246.75 by the Women’s Mis- 
RELIEF sionary Society and (60.00 by the Ep- 

worth League. Even better results 
are looked for this year. Plans are to 
be made for an every member can
vas/—Norwood Register.

military district staff ri10 ,mllZ?n
hour, which was not excessive. That

1””' u ”> “>« » »» " ««MM to .«h », Catarrh «M Broa-
iSii lJU, a "“*t 1’„ "««• M-™. Tbw «nom =.,M and Ca-

M.G.; conmmanding Royal Canadian ^ & could not go five miles an tarrh hag become a national disease.
Engineer; assistant director of sup- h->UTj °F possl)),y move at all> 11 de" To-day the advanced physician fights
plies and transport; asriZnt dire^ Tï ™ °“ T™™ °£ the Catarrh by medicated aly’ He «h, the
tor of medical LrvicTXuty at 8treets" tung8’ n08e apd ^roat with the antl-
ttnt director of medical serrices; sen- °ot n T*™ T® !!P‘1C,vap0r ot Cata^hosone. Cure
lor ordnance offlcér, district paymas- ° ^ ought’ then Ie eertaln- » to easy for Ca-

______ ___ ter. nrincinal vetertnarv nr 80 that 14 *n8t gete down to that tarrhozone to cure. It contains the
RPrrilâ M’6 jfcanizer and inspector oTcadet corps* P°‘nt’J^a8., 1*.P<^le’ apd if «seences of pure pine balsams, erach-

! .possible, was It bis duty to be so es all the germs and destroys the
ppBpMWpyyPdid : / ■ «riw a.------ I watchful as to see this child leave disease. Every case of Catarrh Bron-

DVT T 6 pte Arthur Mrtw-* .. , ?** *“* of the 8treet a“d there-• chilli and Sore Throat can be curedi ILLu hZl ^ have had plenty of time to have by Citarrhozoqe. The dollar outfit
* tided to England has returned to his stopped his automobile?- lasts two monttié and 6 guaranteed

- . . . : “There is trite that automobile gold everywhere. " 1 tr.-u,-

sermons
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Graham, of 

Peterborough, and Mr. John Murphy 
of Belleville, attended the funeral of 
their uncle, the late- Lawrence' HaW, 
last Week.—Port Hope Guide.

WONDERFUL DISCOVERY MADE 
CURBS CATARRH PERMANENTLY(Nov.j f .

Senator Corby . .., , 
Employees McIntosh tiros. 

(Nov.) .1.
City of Belleville (Nov.)

h

Skin Muddy?
DuU eyes, blotches and other skin 
blemishes result from a disordered di
gestion. Purify the blood, tone the 
stomach, gently stimulate the liver and 
regulate the bowels and bile with

INSTANT
Coras
Drop

Paint, on Pet- 
nam’s Core Ex
tractor tonight, 
and corns feel 
better In the 
morning. Meg- 

way “Putnam’s eases the 
pain, destroys the roots, kills a corn 
for all time. No pain. Cure guaran
teed. Get a 25c. bottle oP’Potnam’s” 
Extractor to-day.

Out !.i

CASTOR IATHREE TIMES WOUNDED 
Rev. Dr. MacTavish, ot Madoc .has 

receiVed a telegram that big son Nor
man has been woqnded in the leg. 
This to the third time Norman has 
been wounded.

ieal the
For Infants and Children

l« Use ForOverioYesrs
Always bears 

the
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CHEESE BOARD 

RED CROSS FUND

=

Yours Tory sincerely,
C. Geen.

Canadian Convalescent Hospital
Uxbridge, Sept. 26th, 1916

;23W. Huyck 
9 b oxes

containing the following: jl suit of 
underwear, 1 khaki flannel shirt, 2 
pr oscks, 2 towels, soap, 1 Xmas 
stocking containing tobacco, choco
late, gum, etc. « |

24 boxes sent bo hospitals, contain-1 
tag the following: 1 khaki flannel! Mr. Btngough’s contribution to the 
shirt, 1 pr socks, Xmas cake, writing galety of 016 newspaper men’s day at

i the Exhibition:
On a recent western peregrination 
I hapepned In at Winnipeg station, 
Where people of every tribe and na

tion

supplies, etc. 
to prisoners of war' navy are respected all over the world 

and loved by subjects of Great Bri
tain. We come to understand why 
men from every part of the world 
are rushing by hundreds of thous
ands to defend the British Empire in 
the European war.

Nor is it surprising that during the 
last few years the United States has 
lost the respect of all the other na
tions. The standard of United States 
power is now in the palsied grasp of 
one who does not understand the dig
nity or the duties oi in position. It 
is not surprising that the peopÏKare 
anxiously waiting for a chance to let 
the world know they do not indorse 
our ^present rulers; that they are not 
satisfied with present conditions.

GEORGE WALLACE 
Freeport, N. Y., Oct. 11, 1916.

I JEOPARDY TO ? 
AMERICAN LIVESAt Winnipeg Station

BY J. W. BfNCOUCH.
My Dear Sister:

A week âgo I was moved over here 
for a short time and the day before I 
left your box arrived ana it .was love
ly. It was the best box we had re
ceived at Bromley. All the things were 
checked over and disposed of to very 

o. good advantage. All the articles were
66 « ><i 8Uch to come in useful, especially

Loit<ft«. S. B., Oct. 26 16 the rnbber goodg a8 we had only one
.... hot water bottle (rubber one. we had

of fh^BeHe^lle Cheese seTerai Btone .. lg8.;) and only a « cash donations
Board Rod Crops and Patriotic cp le of lce ^ The gdwnfl and OASHDONATIOBS ^
Associatibn; slipped were fine. The linen of ShannonvUle Worn. Inst..........«26.00

Oeejt Madapi: „lwetr_ fn Centenary Red Cross tnycie.. 7.00H behalf of theLadiee’ Committee g take in officer pltients and they Wallbridge W.I. for P. or war 10.00

J 1 7* J°h,n’ °f T?1C,h often come With very Utile Clothing, ^ **
^Majesty.^Ofi^n is pres dent hav(ng left thetr8 Prance, so we * Chandler .
Vrite tec acknawledge and hank th<$ pyjamaa ln ^ir chpets as we °noJ • •
.most warmer for the useful con- ha(J ^ forthe meD> and j am sure «• Waddle for the navy 
mtion Jon. pave so kindly sent,, won,t mtnd ^ poor officers hav- D<f Cheese Brd" for trencB 
m CZrTl^ e, t |ing the pleasure of sleeping in those n box®e, * • •
^e callapr ho^htal requirements i 1(m,r aoft pyjamas, for you ^n. Friend Belgian ReUef .. 6.00

and: comfdrts for the sick see the ^mml0 getg all thoge nlce Grants from BellevlUe uneeee 
a A wounded at; home and abroad, tb,a but f&w thlpga to wound. board to rural organizations 
#»° uum^6Pd urgent, that aU ^ ^ th haYe to tgs £«» 30 1919 “> „„ „

- __ You can convey my thanks and the
Agas^ rekpl, Chairman. thankg ot tbe boys bo all the kind peo- 

The: Ctasadtaÿ War Qoningent Asso- pIe who beiped to prepare the box. 
elation, K Victoria St., London, 8. .
W., Oct. 31st, 1916.

Mrà B D Lazier Your affectionate brother, Date.
-186 Jofih. Street, , D ». lAtier, Capt. C.A.M.C.

Belleville. Ontario. x 36 caaee ot fla,d comforts and hos
pital supplies sent to the foUowing:
Canadian War Contingent Association 

iplïn Castle Hospital, Ontario Gov
ernment Hospital at Orpington, Prin
cess Patricia Hospital, Moore Emer- Mr ^ 6 Dawkins, section fore- 
gency War Relief, St. John’s Ambu- man ot the C.N.R. of this city, has 
lance, Lady Drummond, Prisoners of deceived a message from the Records
War, parcels. office at Ottawa informing him that

Supplies made by the following so- hlg son pte Harry Dawklna, was 
cieties: m M ■ ' ■■■

<Hle BellflerWd Otçeee Board Red 
ajid PaCejWc Association re- 

thflt the fallowing letters have 
iSkfflwiteft from it. John’s Ambu-

George Wallace Tells Some 
Plain Truths in The New 

York Tribunç.
countrymen, /

To try ma fortune in wider space,
For Scotland’s but a wee-bit place. 
(It’s no sae large as ’twas first 

create,
But it's sma’er noo, wi’ you land

lords blate 
Biggin’ high stone wa’s, to presairve 

their game , v
An’ croodln’ the fowk, to their bum- 

in' shame. __
lhto closes an’ lanes,-to mak’ way for 

. deer,
An’ steelin' mair land free year to 

year.)
An’ lo’e auld Scotia, ma he’rt aye 

yearns
For the lilts an’ sangs o’ Robbie 

Burns,
But a’ canna live on sangs; a’ maun

pad, housewife, hospital comfort bag 
176 special trench boxes were bent 
from St. Thomas’ Parish Hall 
tainlng 1 . shirt, 1 pr socks, Xmas 
stocking, books, etc.

etc.
Sir,—The newspaper story of the 

sinking of the steamer “Stéphane” by 
the submarine “U-53” leaves a bad 
taste ln tbe month” of any American 
citizen. '

It seems that a war submarine 
captain bad ordered the “Stéphane” 
to stop. The Captain of the “Stépha
ne” had many passengers aboard and 
stopped his vessel as a matter of 
course. He was ordered to place the 
pa-isengers in small boats, so that 
they might not be drowned when the 
vessel was sunk. This was hastily 
done. A majority of the passengers 
were American citizens. After they 
w *e all gone sailors from the sub
marine went aboard and opened the 
sea valves of -the “Stephano”, which 
sank in a few minutes. ,

The queer feature of the wjhole 
matter is that two United «States war 
macels, known as destroyers, were 
near by and watched the performance. 
The reports telLus that officers from 

There’s nane like Canada to get a | theae war vessels even went aboard
i the “Stephano” and parched her— 

To an honest man wi’ a willin' he'rt as lf t0 let the submarine know

P con-
*e t*e

Formed a curious congregation.
It’s a clearing-house of immigration 
And) may well excite the admiration 
Of any person of observation.
So I passed some tlmq/tn contempla

tion
Of the motley throng, and' the brief 

narration 
I now submit for consideration 
Is what I heard of the conversation. 
And has, as you’ll see, a blear relation 
to our glorious west and its destina- 
' tien. ' / , ;
But perhaps it's time to let up on 

this rhyme,
Which hasn’t a very musical ring. 
Like a violin solo played on one 

string.
To proceed with my story: I strolled 

about,
’Midst bales and boxes and babies 

and bags,
And young fat maidens, and old lean 

hags,
Till I came to a group 
Gathered ’round like a hoop,
To which I noticed1 the people all 

troop
And as I drew near,
My delicate ear
Caught the sound of .a voice saying, 

“Bravo! Hear! Heart”

. 5.00

. 1.00

. 26.00

. 16.00

-ot
*f l >

ANOTHER SIDNEY 
BOY HAS FALLENcl

eat,
An’ a simply couldna’ mak’ battjh 

ends meet,
So a’ earn’ ootVer, an’ a’m reelin’, 

wi’ glee,
As young Cockney says, that a’m 

tree, a’m free!

Tte. E. Lake of th 8e0th Battait, 
on Has Been Killed In Action 
—Home Near Foxboro.

T ! '■t". «949.32Total .
F. if. Lazier, President 
Agnes A. McFee. Secretary. 
; —:-------------------- :—

Another Sidney boy has paid the 
price of freedom. Pte. B. Lake, of 
the 80th battalion, the elder son of 
Mr. James Lake of the Fifth Conces
sion of Sidney, near Foxboro, has 
been killed in action. His parents yes
terday received the message from 
Ottawa, conveying the sad intima
tion.

Scotland,, England, Ireland, France,PTE. DAWKINS 
IS WOUNDED

chance
ft

Dear Madam:-
; lam directed to. convey through 
. yoit to the Queen.Alexandra Centen- 
aqf Red Orosa Circle and the W&U- 
bi$|ge Women's natitute the very 
j8i0efiil thanks" of this association for 
tb"6, cases of socks,' shirts, towels and 
ipeclal packages received and un- 
paqjked here recently.

Sincerely yours,
Eleanor McLaren Brown, 

i Hon See. Lâidles’ Com. C.W.C.A^

wnen
she was ready for staking.

One boatload ot passengers con- 
t ined a man anti bis wife from 
Brooklyn and a lady from Long Is
land. They tell us their boat got 
about a half s mile away from the 
steamer before they were picked up 
by one of the United States vessels'. 
The others were picked up before 
they had got so far away?

Thus for tiie first time in our his
tory vessels of the United States

And a’ that a Scotchman seeks is a 
stairt.

Gi’ve me a stairt, an’ it wlnna be 
lang

Ere a’ fairmta’ maitters a’ve goten 
the bang,

An’ a’ll raise great crops o’ wheat wi’ 
ease,

An’ fill ma pouch wi’ bright bawbees.
An’ a’ll tsk’ me place, as aU Scots

men do,
F the verra troartfo* he foremost pew,
An’ a’U be a pillar o’ Kirk an’ State,
Ay will I—an’ you'll no hae lang to 

wait.

Du

Pte. Lake was only about nineteen 
years of age. In addition to his par
ents, he is survived by a younger, bro
ther, Master Jack. The gallant young 
man was highly thought of in the 
commùnity. He was of a jolly, so
ciable disposition and. made friends 
wheréver he went. His patriotic sac
rifice brings a thrill of pride in his 
valiant accomplishment, but there is 
none the less a deep sense of bereave
ment that so promising a life is thus 
prematurely ended. ’

Ah,-speeches, says I;
I most hear 'em or die.
So I climbed on a mountain of bag

gage close by,
And "the speeches I heard 
I’ll give/word for word,
As I caught ’em and Jotted ’em 

on the fly:
THE ENGLISHMAN—___

I’m jolly glad to be ’erv.
Away from the country of bettln’ and

beer.
Ol’ Hengland, I know, ts a beautiful 
' plice,

But It’s owned by the parson,
John and ’is Grice,1 

And the bloomin’ ole plice, Wèrever 
you pawss, 1 :

Is filled up with notices, “Keep hoff 
the grawse,”

to call it “my own, my native land,” 
W’en a cove don’t ’ave ’ardly room 

to stand,
Is a bit- of a joke, but 1, ror one, 
Don’t see as that joke "as got much

_ seriously wounded, having been shot
Wallbridge Women’s Institute, Mrs ln th^.arm aBd abdomen. The* wound- 

Clem Ketcheson, Pres., Mrs. George Ing occurred on the 19th of Novem- 
Nicholson, Secretary, 27 pairs socks ber pte DawkIns before enlistment 
12 flannel shirts, 6 sheets, 9 pillows,
24 pillow slips, 6 pr pyjamas, six 
towels.

Ontario Military Hospital,
. Orpington, Kent, Oct. 38th, ’16.
Dear Mrs. Lazier :
The matron, asks me to tell you that 

'we-really cannot- thank you enough 
toit;the wonderful things yod send us, 
yours are the most useful boxes we 
receive, and they, always reach us In 
splendid condition.

I . Will you thank the ladies of Ros- 
Ita, Chatterton, and Plainfield for, us,
4fl» reajly splendid\ of you all, and 
the.Yarious comforts yotf send are so 
juuch needed. ,
- Yours very jjjicerely, 1

* McPherson, for Matron
Vhe, French. W-Ounded. Emergency 

-{. •. eJFuud^ 44 Lawndes Sq.,
’ - London, S. W.. Oct. 26th, 1916

Mrs; ttarfer : . »"
I have very "great pleasure in ack-

r uojrledgtag toe, receipt today of a jells, 64 chocolate bars, 2 towels, 2 
. splendid care of supplies from your j packaiee maple buds, 6 packgs of to- 

«odety. ' Sfàjr 1 ask you to accept bacoo, 18 pkgs cigarettes, 3 pkgs of 
-i yoturself attd‘ to convey to the meih- salted- peanuts, 89 pkgs gum, 20 wrlt- 
I bare, our *s‘ry keen appreciation of ing pads, 2 ,pkgs envelopes, 5 cans 
t thflj kindhess In sending this dona- sardines, 8 'cans cocoa, «6.82 tor 
f tioif, Our work in. France continues Xmas boxes as a donation. 

to*e very muth greater owing to the 
eased number of casualties since

navy stood by and saw citizens of the 
United States, men, women and child
ren, turned opt of tips vessel on which 
they salted and put into small boats 

THEN THE YANKEE SPOKE— }on the wide Atlantic. They were
turned out without opportunity to 
secure their clothing and other pro
perty which they had taken aboard. 
Fortunately, none of them were lost, 
but their lives were put in jeopardy 
—under the watchful care of our 
navy. Putting passengers on or off 
a steamer at sea is always considered 
a dangerous performance, resorted to 
only- in case of shipwreck.

was a trainman of th G.T.R. with 
keadq Barters at Lindsay. He joined 
the 38 th battalion at Peterborough 
and proceeded with that organisa
tion to Bermuda. From Bermuda, 
the battalion went to France last 
spring. This is the first time Pte. 
Dawkins’ name, àas appeared in the 
casualty list. His father received a 
letter written under date of Nov. 9,

down
Donation from Mrs. Col. Këtcheqon 

4 sheets, 5 pillows, 6 pillow covers,
«10 lor prisoners of war.

M^ira Red Cross Society, Mrs. Al
bert Ketch eson, Free. 8 khaki flan
nel shirts.

Roslin Women’s Institute, Miss A.
Rutherford, Pres., Mrs. Chisholm, j in which he stated that he was then 
Sec., 10 pr socks, 18 pillow covers, | In fine health and spirits.
14 feather pillows.

St. Alban’s Church Red Cross 
Branch, lira. File, Pres., Mr»r File, 1 
pair of socks. '

Shannonville Red Cross Society,
Mrs. W. W. Reid, Pres., Miss Ina Rid
dle, Sec., 79 prs socks, 3 dozen band
ages, 7 shirts, 19 cakes soap, 14 pen-fc ",

y
IWell, neighbors gay,

I guess mi pqrley-voo my say.
I calculate thase some surprise 
To see me here amongst you guys; 
But hisrë I be, there halnt no doubt; 
From crost the border I’ve lit out 
To git my share of what’s a-gota’— 
I’m all’us ’round 1 when somethin’s 

doin’.
À course, you hear all ’Merlcans brag 
’Boutf their great kentry, and- their 

flag,
An* how the tana that give ’em birth 
Is jee’ the slickest land on earth— 
An’ so It is!—that’s all straight 

goods.
From Texas to Wisconsin woods! 1 
Well’ you may say, lf that is so.
Why have you shook it? Well, you 

know,
Thase two things diff’rent as kin be— 
A kentry and its doinV—she?
Now, es I say, the kentrys sllcx,- 
But I allow I’m good an’ sick 
Of them that’s runnin’ it; that’s why 
I packed tay carpet-bag to fly.
Up here in Canady, I know,
The folks is ’spoeed to go it slow; 
They don’t have no star-spangled 

bapner,
And talks in a ungrammatical man

ner;
But I’ll ptit up with all them things! 
! want to make a hum for me 
Where folks has got real liberty.
I’m goto’ to try an’ stand the lose 
Of the dry-nursin’ of a boss;
I’m goto’ to try an’ cast my vote 
Without the help of som^ old shots 
Like Quay or Croker, Platt or Cox, 
That rules the 'Merlcan ballot-box.
I want to live where reg’ler law 
And courts Is held in wholesome awe, 
An’ where the Sheriff does the job— 
Not every miscellaneous mob. .
I Want to live where matrimony 
Halnt Jest considered simply— 

funny;
Where the old-fashioned weddin* 

ring
Is still looked on’s a sacred thing; 
And where the knot, when once it’s 

tied.
Stays fixed till one of ’em has. died. 
That’s why I come aeroet the line, 
And, gentlemen, this kentry’g fine; 
An' I’ve told, most credibly,
’Taint never had one lynchin’ bee;
So long live Canady, gay L 
Here’s where I’m goin’ to live an’ die 
(If I don’t go back to Iovy!)x 
THEN JACK CANUCK—that perfect 

peach—'
Closed the occasion With this speech: 
Friends from all parts, you’re wel

come all, Y
Black, white and piebald, great and 

small,
To help us build ln this- great land 
A nation happy, free and grand;
With churches; schools and right

eous law,
We’ll flourish! God blees Canada!

FINE RECORD FOR 
PRINCE ED. BOY/Sir

t
«

Mr. Brint Anderson Now See- 
<yid in Command in Barns 
Co. Office, Calgary.(TOTAL STRENGTH 

OF THt 235TH
-I

What kind of officers were m 
charge of these war vessels? If they 
were performing their duties, accord
ing to present day instructions, then 
indeed has our navy fallen to a low 
level under President Wilson and 
Daniels, his Secretary of the Navy.
Imagine Admiral Farragot or Com
modore Perry or Admiral Decatur, or 
any of our old-time naval heroes, 
standing by and witnessing the act of 
despoiling a lot of American citizens 
—standing by waiting to pick them 
up as soon as ah unfriendly captain 
had consigned them to the Atlantic 
in. small boats. Even if these passen
gers were not American citizens, any 
of our old-time sea worthies would 
have rushed to the rescue in the 
cause of common humanity.

.Any real man seeing his neighbors The Burnà Company is easily one of 
in a deadly fight would rush In to- the largest business organisations in 

their wives and children lf they Canada with a turnover last year of 
being injured In the fight. One -fifteen million dollars. Brint Is

The numbpr of Prince Edward boys 
who are making good in many wide 
fields of endeavor is a fine tribute to 
the sturdy citizenship of this- 0I3, 
county. The Ontario is very pleased 
to be able to add to the number of 
thoee who have

All Men In This Unit Have 
Passed Final Board. So I come out ’ere,1 a new ‘ome to 

carve—
I had to do it or stay and starve.
Now ’ere Is the spot w’ere a man is a 

man,
And If ’» helves ’e can ’old up ’ia ’ead, 

j And ’e don’t ’aye to beg tor ’is dolly
I bread; "

U.-C0I. Scobell of the 235th is in wlth the game old Sag I knew,at 
Cobourg today. J ..ome \ *

won outstanding 
success the name of Mr. Brint Ander
son, youngest son of Ex-Reeve W. B. 
Anderson, Rednersville. Brint went 
West something over -two years ago 
and after a time secured a situation 
with the great P. Burns Company of 
Calgary. This was only a year and 
four months ago, 
let of this year he 
ant manager with an office staff work
ing under him of sixty-five members.

The total strength’ of the 235th 
Battalion to date is 526 men. These 
soldiers have all been finally passed 
by tbe divisional medical board ana 
are physically fit for overseas.Frankford Women's Institute, Mrs. 

J. H. Lowery, Ptei., 30 flannelette 
’epslve qn the Somme, and the shirts. 
are more pressing all the time,

;(or constant use has worn out the 
' origjtaal equipment, 'Clothing Is con
stantly required In enormous quanti- 

« A# It ifl'to generous gifts such as 
' ytaira that war are enabled, to con- 

tltihp our gftira w«k. The committee 
mé to, thank, most cordially, all 

f tfjjw haVe àaélstêï yoq In sending us 
, 6«Ch a heiptnl consignment.

8incerejyW. .. ’ -f ^Y’
Y C.MD«*eU,

Hpn. See. for Canada.
No. I (Sytadiaii General Hospital,

. r France, Oct. 29, ’16 
Oe|r ^ta. Lazier:

». ^ÀgataJ I want to thank you and all 
tSA omdrs" who: have been kind én- 
Qfljjb tov s.^p(l ^ne two pxore of thosé 
tekr valuqblê treasure boxes. I wish 
F^mld telt yqu .how much pleasure 
t&y gjyèjmà, l am afraid I will have 

' im^aaefeeZor yourselves.
'Some of. the hoys just enjoy with- 

oiAéayjtiB synythlhg, others wlll some7 
“dh sister, to get a 

bath.and once more lie be- 
, t^Ban .shçeta beams slmost heaven."
Y Ÿ It seems apinge thqt1 each time tile 
" t.vQO boxée 'hay© come, has been during 

I rush time.when sheets, shirts, tow- 
’ élis, pÜlOw.tMseh, etc., are particularly 
ZwgRPtoS’-, ‘ -•

a TOls Is tiie.8tst.time “R” Une of

tner

« Wicklow Women’s Institute, Miss 
Florence Hall, Sec., Mies Florence 
Usher, packer., 5 dressing gowns, 6 
shlrte, 7 hospital shirts. ,

Marysville Women’s institute, Mrs. 
McAtpine, Pres., Miss Campbell, Sec., 
12 doz towels, 12 Insect shirts, 4 
wash "'cloths, 12 dressing gowns,- 8 
St John's slings, 9 doz 2 Inch 6 yd 
-bandages, 2 doz 4 Inch 6 yard band
ages, 2 doz 3 Inch 6 yd bandages, 1 
doz 2% In 6 yd bandages, 2 dozen 
5 and 6 inch 6 yd bandages, 1 dozen 
domfort bags, containing note paper, 
envelopes, tobacco, cigarettes, gum 
and pencil. ' •'

Chatterton Women’s institute, Mrs 
Guffln, Pres., Miss Sadie Bnardman, 
Sec., 12 khaki shirts, 25 pr pillow 
cases, 6 pr sheets, 32 pr socks, quan
tity of old linen, 7 trench boxes, con
taining note paper, envelopes, lead 
peneft, tea? coffee, oxo, gum, salted 
peanuts, candy, fruit cake, chocolate, 
(Sees, handkerchiefs, candle, insect 
powder, soap, shaving soap, apples, 
cakes,etc. 23 trench Xmas boxes and 
a special box to Nursing Sister Ethel 
Anderson. «10 worth of goods do
nated.

Centenary Red Cross Circle. Mrs. 
M. Vandewatert, Pres;, Mrs. R. Hart, 
file©.. 18 prnooks, 2 convalescent robes 
donatio tfof «7 for hospital appliance
7 boxes sent to boys in action. 

Wooler Red-Cross Society, Mrs. M.
E. Maybee, Pres.. 6 flannelette blan
kets, 2 pr pyjamas, « dressing gowns,
8 towels, 20 hospital shirts.

Bayslde Women’s Institute^ Mrs. C,
Hall, Pres., Mrs. F. A. Gardner, Sec., 
12 dressing gowns, 13 hospital shirts, 
22 pr socks, 12 khaki flannel shirts, 
half dos. hbt water bottle covers, 6 
.special boxes for men on, active ser
vice containing khaki handkerchiefs, 
1-0 extra pr of socks put in parcels, 
writing paper, envelopes, pencils, etc.

Shannonville Women’s Institute :- 
Mrs, Dies, Pres., Mrs. F; Wilson, Sec. 

126 pr socks, «25 Belgian Relief.
, River Valley Women’s Institute,— 

tft present him with ond of those nice | Miss Florence Rosebush, Sec.. 7 
8 ■ j helpless shirts,, 12 night'shirts, 6 pr
fain UtantiFfe rpu. an, for the j socks, 1^ pre pillow covers, 12 sheets. 
who.Bnjljy.the good, things, for 5 special boxes1 tor men on active eer- 

jmyself to .whom the boxes are ad- vice. •
dtissèd arid ado for the matron to Hiltdn Womeh’S Institute, Mrs H 
whom I always report their arrival, lodges, Sec.; 82 hospital shifts. •B!!UW^V v,Zv'^' p Tweed Rè» Graft Society, Mrs. C.

but on November 
was made assist- •To wivn in freedom o’re all ’00 c-me. 

So, mites, I’m a-goli^’ to do my beet 
To ’elp to bnlld hup the bloomin’

west! '

Capt, Buckley, who is in charge 
of the mén of the 236th battalion 
now stationed at Port Hope reports 
several new recruits -from xthat sec
tion this week. All men recruited in 
East Durham will remain in Port 
Hope for the winter, and the Captain 
looks forward to quite a large num-

THE IRISHMAN— r
Right you are, John Bull;
You talk loike wan that’s not half a 

fool;
Throe for you, me boy, 'twas a 
fortunate day

Both when you and me kim over the 
say! ^ ■

I’m sick,. so I am, iv Donnybrook 
Fair

save
were
of our navy captains should do no 
less.

now
only twenty-one years of age so there 
should be still further fields to con- 

Those of us who were living forty ,Ber He is a graduate of the Ontario 
and odd years ago cannot have for- Business College in this city and for 
gotten the <yse of the "Virginlus”, a couple 0f >ears filled a responsible 
which sailed from Cuba with some position with a large concern In Iron- 
230 soldiers of fortune; They werê treaj. He has won his promotions 
bound/or that island to help the Cu- entirely unaided by "pull,” but by 
baii-insurgents in one of their fre- hle remarkable accuracy in account- 
quent uprisings against Spain. The lng and 8trlct attention to the busi- 
vessel, with all on board, was cap- (^ess at band, 
tured. A rough and ready Spanish 
court-martial was held, and about 
230 were sentenced to be shot. Small

•C-
ber. I

The' band, of the 235th battalion 
will visit Poft Hope for several days 
in the early part" of Decern»"-. I >

i

A recruiting rally ^111 be held in An’ home rule ructions iverywhere.
In the dear onld sod, where you 

j" ^starve and stint,
An’ pay all yez own an’ more for

the Port Hope ope; house next
Sunday evening.

YOUNG BOY ACCIDENTALLY 
SHOOTS LITTLE SISTER.

rint!
I was nearly starved on “peraties on’ 

- p'int”— x
On Thursday morning Jack Mo. Do yez know what I mane be that

- sayin’ quaint? / ’
No? Well, whin we had what we’d 

call a feast, —
Wid his rlv-rence prisent—the parish 

priest—
Twas peraties an’ buttermilk we had, 
‘Bite an’ sup turn ahoiit, bedad;
An’ whin no buttermilk could be got. 
We’d ate the peraties an’ p’int to the 

spot
(Which was just as good, we’d often 

find,
To thlm iv unusual active moind).

BE BRIGHT, WELL, STRONG,
RESTORE YOUTHFUL LOOKS Isquads of half a dozen at a time were 

to be taken otft and, after the Span
ish fashion, stood up against* a waff 
there to be blindfolded and shot down 
by soldiers.

A British warship lay In the bar
ber of Havana under command Of 
Capt. Williams. The shooting had 
already commenced when word was 
brought to the British captain. He 
Immediately notified the Governor of 
Havana that he had been informed 
the.-e was a British subject among 
those to be shot and he wanted to in
vestigate. (Of course, this story of 
a British subject was a mere excuse.) 
He notified the Governor that the 
shooting must stop at onde; that if 
any more were shot, he would Immed
iately bombard the city. The butchery 
stopped. *

Thus this British captain saved 
the lives cf nearly 20v Americans, 
several sqqads of the prisoners hav
ing been put to death before word 
readied the British vessel. Had Cap
tain Williams been in charge of one 
of oiir naval vessels near the “Step
hano”, or of a British vessel, nonej>| 
the passengers aboard that steamer 
would have been compelled to take 
to the small boats,, yhether they were 
British subjects or American citizens.

When we thlhk of tbe act of Cap
tain Williams and tbe act of our own

>

Laughliri, a boy about ten years of 
age, residing on Fourth street, Co
bourg, accidentally shot his younger 
sister, Mary, while playing with a 
.32 rifle that he did riot know was 
loaded, prs. Lapp and Harrison at
tended her, and had her 
the hospital. The 
on the tip of the nose, went into the 
lip and through the roof of the mouth 
smashing' the bone there, 
through the 
in" it an inch

Let your fight for better health be
gin now! Before you feel any warn
ing of physical collapse, celanae, and 
strerigthep and build up "your system. 
The one remedy for that tired drbopy 
feeling is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, tile 
acknowledged king of all tonic medi
cines. Thousands of men and Women 
in the late years of life retain their 
youthful looks and feeling simply be
cause they regulate their system with 
this old reliable family remedy. No
thing so good for the bowels, stom
ach, or kidney*. Cures headaches, 
prevents biliousness, stops aching 
pains ti. the bqok and limbs. Get a 
26c box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to-day

'

removed to 
sthick herlet

»*
1 It went 

tongue tearing a hole 
wide, and then to the 

throat or neck, where It lodged. Thé 
little girl Is tit a rather serious con
dition, and so far the doctors are un
able to locate the" bullet.

------ I m I

glad I men- But here I’ll feast like the Bishop 
himself,

For this is the land Iv plinty an’ 
pelt;

I’ll have roast beef, roast pork an’ 
lamb,

An’/ apple poy, plum puddtn’ an* 
Jam.

An’ I’ll trun me shlllelah away— 
begor

l wuddn’t know what I wanted It

Sd send yon some pho- 
MJCj but we are not al- 

\ iôfeÿ to taSkawr. but only after the 
wiyecaa w* g# those taken by one of 
the officers; Wtit'the official photo- 

"• rirtaArir ' •• "M^ yheneTO therir o< a Belleville boy 
take him some- 

elievflle, a shirt or py- 
sly In one of the surgi
ra is now, a young Var- 

lèy of’the 21st battalion. I take him 
all my Belleville papers and am going!

TODAY’S CASUALTIES COAL MAY BE CHEAPER

Says Belleville Dealer if Public to 
Not Too Impatient

Coal to selling at «8.60 to «9.00 
In Belleville now, the price depending 
on the manner and place of delivery 
In the city. One dealer said this after
noon “People should not be too Im
patient. When car moving takes 
place they will get coal a little cheap
er; instead of having an advance by 
forcing early delivery.” Northern 
places like Stirling, Peterborough, 
and so forth, which depend entirely 
on ear coal are paying in the vicinity 
of ten and eleven dollars per ton.

Killed In Action 
E. W. Payne, Peterborough 

JB. D. Edgerton, BoWmanville 
É. Lake, Sidney

Died d f Wounds
Lance-Corp. F. H. Mills, Omemee.

Wounded
B. Bertram, Piéton.
H. Atwood, Kingston 

Seriously HI 
N.'Sine, Stirling.

.V
thing-from*■rj for —♦

In a country loike this, where yez 
have Hoiné Rule

Ari’ iverything free, both church in’ 
school, - ,

An’ wan may live at peace wld his 
neighbors—

All but the Government, lv course, be 
jabera!

KNITTED 100 PAIRS OF SOCKS

A member of thé Y.M.C.A. Knitting 
Circle bag attained the distinction of 
knitting one hundred pairs Of soeks.
No machine-knit legs were used as 
this circle has mide It a practice to 
knit "the entire sock by hand. The

THE SCOTCHMAN— hundredth pair was completed last commanding officers in the case al-
Benn of Na»enee to BellevlUe hospl-' Weel, a’ cam’ oot, ye ken, , evening. The lady is to be commend- luded to, we begin ta understand
tal for treatment. •Wi’ ma wife and bairns and some led for her useful work. why the British flag and the British

\

-r-v s bt
Mrs. Devault, West Bridge St., has 

brought her mother, Mra. Duncan

wm
IS

Ik Yl

/

à
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Before you dd 
have you col 
goods.
We ha /e prd 
and somethil 
We have ma 
OUR NAME j

The/ )

ORGANIZA
FOR FH!

Leeal Hoekeyists 
Proposed Ellmli 
Checking ■— Jn 
Elected.

At a well attended 
Belleville Junior Hoc] 
O.-H.A., held at the H 
night officers were eli 

Hon. Pres.—E. Gu
M.P

'Sori-Tma.—Hon. 1 
President—Wm. Ci 
Sec.-Treas.—Wm. I
Managing committ 

nett, John A. Patter 
Themson, Geo. N. Ki 
Celling, f

Official Referee foi 
termed late—Ernie Li 

The • election of o 
Belleville Intermedia 
was odjourned until 
comber at 2 p.m. at 1 

The meeting exprei 
• prova! of the propose 
*ay with body chec 
rule as to the 20 fo 
6-man hockey in 
the regulation size of

s

ELECTION OF

Last evening Bellei 
81, i.O.O.F., met in th 
and elected the foIlovJ 
1917:

Walter Soule, J. P. 
G. S. Kerr, N. G.
G. G. Way, V. G.
9- A. Barkley, Rec. t 
R. W. Adàms, Fin. 
J. A. Coon, Treason 
Trustees; R. W. Adi 

coe and H. D. RansonJ 
Physician—Dr. A. j 
A complete list of to 

fleers will be published
■

LEAVES WIFE
DREN.

Leaving a wife and 
whose ages run from < 
years. Private Charles 
of Kingston, who went 
the 80th battalion, hai 
tion. His wife redelve 
teUigence yesterdaV al 
home on Place d’Arn 
Was a machinist, an 
frame. He went to 1 
June. He was forty-t
age.

L
LITTLE — HUDGINf 

ernacle Methodist 
Thursday evenini 
Miss. Keitha Myr 
Mr. Herman Littli 
ville. Rev. S. C. M

EXEMPT MEN” t
Soldiers in uniford 

service overseas are es 
Amusement Tax, 
was made some time al 
Papers but the theatre 
evidently not notified 
tax to now taken at ol 
or the Palace from me

-

z

r

m
 -

•• -

: -•»



h Battait, 
in Action
iro.

las paid the 
B. Lake, of 
elder son of 
lïfthConcee- 
oxboro, 'has 
I parents yea- 
wsage from 

sad intima

ient nineteen 
)n to his par- 
younger. bro- 
galiant young 
it of in the 
f a jolly, so- 
lade friends 
|patriotic sac- 
pride in hie 

, but there is 
se of bereave- 
a life is thus

)
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= FINE WAR RECORD OF
THE METHODIST MINISTRY

EGOS TOUCHED 
60 CENTS TODAY

ough;-Mr. H. P. Moore, Acton, and 
Mr. B. N. Davis, Toronto. This clos
ed one of the largest and most- en
thusiastic Board meetings in 
history of the College.

STRENGTH WILL RETURN 
TO WEAK PEOPLE 
USING THIS 'TREATMENT

You are discouraged.
You feel old and worn.
You are sick, but not aware of the

“Candidates for the Ministry shall
be,_required to present: (à) A Certi- You can drag yourself around—but
ficato or other evidence of Matrieila- worlt 18 impossible, 
tion into a Canadian or other Bri- With yoaT stomach crying out for 
Ush University, (b) A College Eqttiv- aB8istance and the nerves all on edge 
aient from one of our own Colleges why not try Ferrosonef—it will sure- 
covering the subjects of Junior Mat- ly do you good" 
ricnlation. Ferrozone is a wonderful combina-

We believe that Albert College WiU tion of ye*etable extracts, fortified by 
also be an open door for many of bur exce**ent tonics for the nerves and 
returned soldiers. Pressing and per- 8tomacb-
plexing problems will confront ns Wben you ,eel despondent, Ferro- 
when this war is over and the brave zone cbeerB you up- 
boys who survive this frightful sting- When languor and oppression 
gle come back, many of them maimed W6igb you down, Ferrozone braces 
for life. Scores of these lade went yon up"
forth from our High Schools and When sleep is impossible Ferrozone 
Collegiate Institutes, but they will calm8 the nerve8 and gives you rest, 
not want to return to them, but they For bounding health, good looks, 
will need just such a place as Albert good spirlt8> notbinK equate Ferrq- 
College is, in order that they inay zone; makes the weak strong and the 
fit themselves for a decent and wbr- »slck welL <îood for men, women and

children; try Ferrozone, it can work 
wonders, as it did for Mrs. Mary 
Melong, of Harbor Bouche, N.8., who 
writes:

3$
If! ÿ

the P. DYER HAS 
PASSED AWAY

• )7it iSF-ii;

■p \816 Methodist Clergymen Hate Donned the Khaki, 268 In the 
Fighting Banks—One Ont of Every Four In the Army—-En
thusiastic Meeting of Albert College Board Yesterday— 
President’s Optimistic Report.

S Record Price on Belleville Market__
Butter Unchanged—Poultry Of

ferings Large

Famine and wartime pricey struck 
the dgg market today when 60 cents 
per dozen was asked. Humpty 
Dumpties at five cents a piece create 
a record which is the highest within 
memory of man. They were of course 
“strictly fresh” but even packed* eggs 
soared almost out of reach of the lar
gest purse. Prices for the'not-strict- 
ly-fresh variety hovered around 48 
and 59 cents. The supply was not 
large of either fresh or packed and 
the high figures put a ban on pur
chases.

Butter has shown no weakness in 
spite of the closing of the cheese fac
tories. Forty-three to forty-five was 
today’s range. The offerings seemed 
a little more numerous hut no slump 
occurred.

The outdoor market took op a win
ter aspect in point of attendance, al
though the weather was fine. Meat 
cutting and the sale of vegetables, 
apples and potatoes made up the mar
ket square deals. The attendance 
was small And buying did not seem 
brisk. The farmer butchers came in 
for the. most active trade.,Their prices 
are moderate in these days of the H- 
C. of L., varying from ten to sixteen 
cents per pound for beçf according 
to the cut.

Some small hogs had been dressed 
ner_ tor market and were held at a fair 

j and reasonable price: 814 per ewi.

%
.Vv

Death of Wife of Homme* Prted^l qf 
Albert College at Toronto

IV

!z . )i
The annual meeting of the Albert 

College Board of Management was 
held in the College Reception Room 
on Nov. ioth at 2 o’clock in the af
ternoon, the Rev. Dr. Chown, Geney- 
al Superintendent of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, presiding. After 
the devotional exercise Dr. Chown 
addressed the Board, and in the 
course of his address gave the fol
lowing significant facts:

There are 316 Methodist Clergymen 
in khaki; 268 of these are in the 
fighting ranks, 52 are chaplains br 
about one-sixth of the whole num
ber. Laying aside Superannuated 
Ministers and those over military 
age, and lacking military strength, 
of the remainder'one out of every 
fpur of our ministers are in the ar
my. About 375 of onr ministers’ sons 

Iaie in the army.
| The report on the Endowment 
j Fund, read by Mr. O’Flynn, was very 
! gratifying, showing that the Church >i is alive to the need of Albert Col- 
ledge as an important factor in our 
Educational work. V

The Principal’s report ordered 
the Board to be printed in full, is as 
follows:
To the members of the Albert Col

lege Board.
Dear Brethren,—

This year, the annual report of

ÉÉ reads:
,5'" A Very large circle of friends ^ 

Belleville and th» surrounding 
trict will hear with deep VegTet « 
death of Mrs. Dyer, ‘wife «f Rev 
W. P. Dyer, fovpter principal el 
bert Coileg "Her jfenQew occ< 
at the family »om* tilTeroatq 
night, after a brief itinütek suj 
been for some time pastfat tfl 
frail condition of health nnjf 
days ago she contràetêd a. cold wjBfo 
developed Into pleurisy add làfâgBto 
pneumonia. The latter <fteea|KjJ&t-* 
ened the end. „

Mrs. Dyer was the daughter 0 
late TheodbYe Sfpafforh and was

Brighton sixty-two" Years S*o.' 
With her patenta jahè éeritd as a qfiïld 
to reside at Sidney éretâtog. A.Buf‘ 
forty years ago the tastily xem6vjiqH]t6- 
Belleville'and fi^ed ficr ifaiany J^s 
on Foster Avenue. * Here shq,î#6» 
married to Mr. Dyer an'ü'.moved 
him to take up her residence at jti-1 
bert College. There ihey 
until Dr. Dyer's resignation, a 
ovér 3 years ago, when they i 
to Toronto and where "they nave fJBee' 
made their home.

ini
..J
.% ■

Wit)
Christmas

Gifts?
Yes

vL

> i
IS

Before you do your Christmas buying we would be glad to 
have you come in and see our superb line of holiday
goods.
We ha /e presents for every member of your household 
and something every friend would be-glad to receive.
We have many charming gifts at Popular Prices.
OUR NAME UPON A PACKAGE ASSURES ITS QUALITY.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

QAO
near

M
thy place in the nation’s life.

We have the first fruits of this 
great class with us now.—a young
man, 20 years of age, who has two 
brothers and a brother-in-law over
seas. He himself enlisted, but after 
being 14 weeks in the hospital, was 
discharged and pensioned. He is now 
using his pension money to educate 
himself for future usefulness,_

«oemi
“Ferrozone built me up.
“Before using it 1 scarcely knew 

what good health-meant.
“I was just as miserable and weak 

as any woman could be. 
j “Tired from morning to night, 
bothered by trifles, unceasingly 
vous.

Angus McF^e' |X

In addition to her. sorrowing; Itiw- 
band. Mrs. Dyer is survived by yftee 
sons and one daughter, James, ViR-"- 
liam and Ted and .Mrs. (Or.) Dgpr- 
son of Toronto". William has enlic&d 
with the Université .Officer*’ Traigj^g- 
Corps in the Overseas unit. Shq3e* 
also survived by two brothers and tyo’ 
sisters,—Theodore J. Spafford, J4*-' 
ronto; Fred Spafforid, "Sidney Cftfep- 

iBide of Belleville they can be par- ing; Mrs., Jas. Dyer, Bèllfeville md 
your feeling, your health. chased for 910.50 and upwards, but Mrs. J. W. Brishta, MSHanu.

Whether anaemic, nervous or suf- because of a keen competition among All through Dr.VDy^rîs- acti^ajtoa- 
. fering from secret disorders,—it you buy6rs in Belleville, prices have been reer, Mrs. Dyer was to film anTBai

or continuing his work at Albert, j want cure use Ferrozone. price see. ehoved up t0 211 and 211.15 for the helpmbet. She hroXignt to him ffip-i 
should his life-be spared. About a i per box or six boxes tor j2.50, at all coming week. This week th<W were wifely support and sympathy 
month ago I received a letter from dealers or direct from The Catarrhe- large shipments at 911.10. r-ean so much to the protest
him containing two postal notes of 16 zone Co _ Kingston, Ont. ’ Lamb has advanced greatly during man who is compelled to "lead a'toe-t
shillings each to be added to his ---------^ ■— . « . ----- i the past week. ' It was wholesaling pohsible and strenwiÀw'iiitei Shé'^a
‘nest egg”. “If I do not return,” ié n. B. GOULD OF PORT HOPE DEAD a w£ek ag0 at 17c, today it is up to a great lover'af family and home J3it
said, give the money to some sone ______ 20c per pound.# she found time freni her-ribretlnnjte-
who needs it. r Member of Town Council for Several “They seem almost a luxury,” said ties to engage in a variety nt cSiwb

Years, Merchant and Property a farmer this morning regarding po- and social work to w*ch she al^Sys.
Owner. tatoes which were offered at 82.60 per brought the resourced df a ttieifÉ**

PORT HOPE, Nov. 30.—Mr. Nor- bag, whlbh is a reasonable price in and sympathetic mind. By her "re
man Burr Gould, one of Perl Hone’s riewo f the scarcity. “ 'fJ-' moral from the' cTt#, thd Tfihfflrnoijfe
most successful business men, passed Apples seemed more plentiful than i church lost one Of its most faittifujh* 
away this afternoon after an »!"■»« ordinarily, >ut they all showed the and generous supporters. She waiting
of short duration. Deceased was born marks °f the season. None would a remarkable measur? bek)vê'd'lby nal8
in Colborne, Ont., on March 3, 1848, cktss as No. 1. Prices 'ranged from her aequaintan&fii. tr 
and was in buttness in Norwood, Port >°« to. $1.25,per bushel. • ..
Perry and Port Hope. During Ms 28 pish market occupied considerable 
years’ residence In this town he con- interest today withYhe follow}ng,pri- 
ducted a successful mercantile busi- ces: Mndcats 16c ft. or two pounds 
'ness and acquired considerable realty for 25c; white fish 12%c lb. herring]^
He was a member of the Town Conn- ® for 26c; pan fish 10c cozen. , .
cil for several years add alwaÿ* took The créât of the market has been
an active part ip municipal affairs, reached in hides and a decline is man-
On May 17, 1880, he was married to ife*t. Th 
Ida Adelaide, daughter of the late ket toda 
George Barager of Belleville.

ing more for the piritual uplift of its He was a member of the Independ-
students than any other College op ' ' ' ‘ " 1
the continent.” We aim at efficiency 
in every department, but above all

The Store With the Big Clock.
We trust that some< of the boys

our college work presents some dis ! our,Cellege r®eponse t0 I “The first box of Ferrozone improv- t,The8e pigs were not fat aid were cal-

cessity of reporting a deficit, and yet opportunity ’ for fitting themselves ^ow 1 r^olL^L abundalt^good' WhUe beef remains stationary at 
when we consider the causn-the de- £or life’s activities and life’s respon- h^th ” g°°d ten dollars per cwt., hogs go asking

sihilities Try Ferrozone. It will make an un- becaU8e ot tbe local situation. Out-
One of our "hoys who enlisted Ipst 6xpeofed improvement in your looks,

Christmas had paid his fees tor the 
term. When leaving, he desired _to| 
have the money placed to his credit

ORGANIZATION 
FOR THE O.H.AJ

MAITLAND ARCHIBALD PONTON.

"| "T»b,!r creased attendance because of so
! of the Midland Battalion who led the

- «rare* ,@5§§sig
there will be at Montreal) k bronze 
tablet and bas relief," the inscription 
on wpich iq beautifully worded.

Maitland Archibald Ponton wjua the 
At a well attended meeting of the grandson of Colonel A. Ponton who 

Pellevllle Junior Hockey team of "the 
O.H.A., held at the Hotel Quinte last 
night officers were elected as follows 

Hon. iYres.—E. Ouse Porter, K.Ç.,

Proposed Elimination of Body 
Cheeking — Junior Officers 
Elected.

that these sons of Albert were not 
found wanting when Duty called for 
the sacrifice of even life itself, in the 
great cause of Freedom, Truth and 
Righteousness.

A year ago we opened with a good 
attendance, bpt before the Chirstmas 
time, our students began to" go. Week 
by week, their names were added to 

■ the recruiter’s lists, so tout by the 
I end of the College year, fully one- 
jhalf of our men-students had gone

special duty, feeling the enemy «rf’îj&f *
sketching their trenches and position’111 a11’ nearly two hundred oi our 
he was shot and partly paralyzed.
While being returned to "England, on 
the ill-fated hospital ship Anglia, he 
and his nurse with other helpless 
wounded were drowned by the pi
rates’ submarine. This is the tal 
“duty done” of another Belleville boy 
in the King’s service.

The.following is the inscription:—
“Erected by the men of the parish 

to the glory of God and in memory ot 
Maitland Archibald Ponton, Parish-:

tv
:
il

organized the 16th Regiment A.L.I. 
in 1862. When the war broke out 
he immediately gave up a lucrative 
position as a journalist and drafts
man, and hie expert services were 
utitized at -otto#.-to the -Intelligence 
Department at the front. While on

z
Albert College has always had a 

record for its moral and spiritual at
mosphere. *A few weeks ago, the 
Rev. D. B. Clare, 'of Warsaw, gave 
me this testimonial: The last year 
he wàs in attendance at Albert, he 
was sept as a delegate to a Y. M. C. 
A. Conference at NorthfieUT. During 
the Conference, thé delegates were 
handed cards upon which they 
asked to record certain things in con
nection with the religions work of 
their reactive Colleges. Before 
the Conference closed, Mr. Mqody, 
who was the leader of the Confer
ence, called Mr. Clare in for fuller, 
information about the work being4 
done here, and at the end of the con
vocation, said, “Albert College is do-

‘MM.P.
'HdHZPrra.—Han. Henry Corhy.- 
President—Wm. Carnew.
Sec.-Treas.—Wm. Green 
Managing committee — R. C. Ar

nett, John A. Patterson, William J. 
Themson, Geo. N. Ketcheson, R. E. 
Celling.

Official Referee for Junior and In
termediate—-Ernie Lang.

The election of officers for the 
Belleville Intermediate Hockey team 
was odjonrned until the 8th et De
cember at 8 p.m. at Hotel Quince.

The meeting expressed theft disap
proval of tie proposed rule doing a- 
Way with body checking gad also the 
rule as to the 20 foot line and favor 
6-man hockey in small rinks (under 
the regulation size of 60 feet by 160 ït

r-

boys are bearing arms; two are 
prisoners in Germany, while many 
have laid down their lives in their 
Empire’s cause. We have given money 
as well as men, and our girls and the 
women of our Staff have been un
ceasing in their efforts to" supply our 
boys with a few of'the tblngi so ne
cessary to their comfort.

Last year's report showed a sur- 
plus which enabléd US to place about 
$1,000 to Rest Account; this was

loner, Trinity Church, of the Victoria +hr°“ght ebdUt 6 a a»-
Rifles of Montreal, Canada, who, - endance “d p„artly by rlgld ^admyl
wounded in artioii, was loèt on the ,n aU °"rJ, and bp^b^ W'

agement. The excellent record n*de
by our students at the Midsummer 
Examinations a year ago, was sur
passed by the results of this year. 
GREAT SUCCESS OF OLD ALBERT.

“The results of the recent depart
mental examination» show another 
magnificent record for Albert Col
lege. The class of Sènior Matricu
lants were all successful. In Lower 
School 45 per cent, were successful, 
while i the average for the province 
was 29. The only student in Hastings 
County to secuto honor standing *ks 
an Albert student. In i^lddie School 
examinations 70 per cent, were suc
cessful. , Of the ten successful stud
ents in Junior Matriculation two of 
these covered the entire iligh School 

DISPUTE BETWEEN SOLDIERS. ■ course in two years, while.the time al
lowed In the majority of High Schools 

Some trouble broke out last even- Is fbur years. Ftye other studénts 
ing between some soldier^, at tfte completed the work of Form 3 in one 
corner of Front Street and Victoria year. IP the résulté ot Lower and Mid- 
Avenue. Two men evidently desir- die School, Albert is indeed to be 
ing to jneasure one another yin the cqngratnlated, 
scrapping game. A croft’d congrega- throughout 
ted hut before th# police, Who were great, 
summoned arrived, the disturbers 
had been spirited away.

—--- ------------

CELEBRATED ST. ANDREW’S 
OTCHT.

At Johnston’e Academy, Campbell 
Street, St. Andrew’s Nicht was cele
brated by a dance which was largely 
attended by young people. To one 
and all were presented Scotch favors 
namely Caps, which the dkneers, both 
young men and girls, wore through
out the entire evening. The program 
consisted of old and .new dances and 
continued until midnight. Those 
who attended greatly enjoyed the 
proceedings. '

The fanerai will held on Mtm-1 
day afternoon, the remains being: 
brought to Bellevllfd',To#rinlltermeri< f

. 6

were

e ot
------ —r

OF MHS. ROBERT A., 
Z BAKER. "î " i

«

Mrs. Robert A.'Baker, an eUtety 
resident of this el(y passedf gwaV'Yei- 
terday at her. hoiâ'e, *10h)W»Ç*anl» 
chambers, after an extended JM^s. 
Deceased whose MUMen nam»w6s 31- 
'leva MeMallen WHA n nhtlve of « 
ney Township, wfth hôr/huSbana she 
came to reside in

ere is a distinctly loweç.mar- 
y for hides partly owing to 

large contracts having been filled and 
t" the depreciation in quality as the 
season advances. Today’s quotations 
is 16e.

Grains are a little easier, wheat be
ing at 81.65, oats 66c to 70c and bar
ley at 21.00.

The flower market featured the fol
lowing, today-J-roqpe 81.50 per doz., 
carnations 50c, chrysanthemums at 
60c to 91.00 per. dozen.

The turkey, the goose, the (jnek 
arid the hen are the sure sign of the 
approaching festal season. There'has 
been considerable slaughter duffing 
tire week and the-vie 
ed today. Turkeys 
erous and were dealt in at wholesale 
at 25c per pound. ' v

Chickens brought 15c to 18c and 
sold, by the pair at 90c to 21.40, 
Geese were high but they were fine 
specimens $1.75 to 92.25 being the 
range of’prices. Ducks went from 
75c to 91 according to size.

ent Order of Foresters and an activé 
worker in the Baptist Church. He 
is survived by his wife, three daugh- 

other interests, we strive to keep tore and two sons—Mrs. J. Frank 
the moral and spiritual issues at tfiejoarfat, Toronto; Jay B. Gould, Port 
very forefront of our work and life.
Every member of the Staff lsl a pos
itive Christian, and many of the stu
dents are active Christian workers.
But recently , we observed the “Week 
of/ Prayer” for student bodies 
throughout tbe world. Services were 
conducted every night by Rev. Mr.
Clarry and clear, direct présentation 
of the Truth, and appeals to the con-

hospital ship Anglia, November 17, 
1915. “Christ’s faithful soldier and 
servant unto hijTftfe's end.'’

. „ - ;-•• .- -____ '
KHAKI AT COUNTY COUNCIL

ELECTION OF OFFICERS BdUeville majft ' 
years ago and has since made flfls 
city her home. In ariditimi to her f 
husband she is survive*; by six son* < 
and one. daughter,^Daniel and 
Charles of Montreal,'Frank, Roches
ter, Neteori, Chicago, Fred, Toronto, 
Harrj* Belleville an» Mrs. Herbert 
Joblfn, Torpntd.

Deceased was sixty-eight year* o* 
age, a Methodist in Religion nnd very 
highly esteemed for her many good 
qualities. .

After her death Mié rémitiâa ygfte 
taken to the rooms of.lhe Belleville 
Burial Co., to te rrepared for Inter
ment and thence" to the réetiëiicé^i»# 
her son, Mr. Harry Bftxer, Afqlkittné 
St., whence the funeral" iiHW tgke 

' # *#

Last evening Belleville Lodge No. 
81, I.O.O.F., met in their new Temple 
and elected the following officers for 
1917:

Walter Soule, J. P. O.
G. S. Kerr, N. G.
G. G. Way, V. G.
8- A. Barkley, Rec. Sec.
R. W. Adams, Fin. Sec.
J. A. Coon, Treasurer.
Trustees: R. W. Adams, L. C. Pas- 

coe and H. D. Ransom.
Physician—Dr. A. E. MacColl.
A complete list of the appointed of* 

fleers will be published later.
—----------------------------------------------------------------

LEAVES WIFE AND TFffT CHIL
DREN.

Hope; Miss Vera E., at home; Mrs. 
<h- A. Hume, Port Hope, and George 
I. Gould, with the Motor Transport, 
4th Canadian Divisiop, In France. In- 

Fort "Hope

County Council meets In the city 
next week to Wind up the business 
of Hastings for the year 1916. ' At 
least one member will be m khaki, 
Lieut. Robert P. Coulter, Reeve of 
Stirling and finance chairman, who 
Is now an officer in tfte 254th battal
ion. Two former members are offi
cers in the same unit, Lieut. J. R. 
Cook, M.P.P. for North Hastings and 
ex-reeve of RaWdon and Lieut. Tum- 
mon, ex-reeve of Huntingdon.

torment will be at 
urday, 2 p.m.

on Sat-

HE CLEANED THE STOVE 
Some odd things happen in war 

f time and many men who are of con
science and will, bore fruit in quit*- siderable importance in their respec- 
ened life for all, and a consecration Of 
several to thé esrvice of Christ.
The various religious activities among

is were offer- 
re not num-’

* ¥ (
tive communities in times of pac be
come mere cogs in the big machine 
when their patriotism leads them to 

both boys and girls are fully organ»!forget self and enlist as privates. A 
ized and being pushed forward. Last story has reached Canada form Bng- 
year, in January, a most helpful andjland of soldier who Happened to 
inspiring Missionary Conference was, 
held at thé College. Real live world 
pr blems were discussed by mission
aries who had seen servie* iri India

Ï

be
*place.on some duty around a hospital tor 

a time and one of the nurses ordered 
him to clean a stove. He was only 

;an ordinary Tommy to her and he, 
promtly got at the Job. When finish
ed she did hot think it a remarkable 
piece of Stove cleaning and he could 
n*t conscientiously dispute her ver
dict. The truth was he had not been 
used to that

A league game placed, last 
night between (he Sons "*oi imjjffihjt 
team and the Yoke ‘ ftell3wT®Bri 
Cf*s of the Bqptist jYchurcii'Yri 
parlfir of tbe Y.F.B.C. Wiltlffk'W*a 
win far the latter hy f .«Sapgin ot ft 
points. It was ân^ody% naibé '.ni 
half time, the score being Y* to 26 ri " 
favor of m Y.F.B.t*. and t£e -f
latter half 19 to 26 (ntito^Âmir, the 1 
total score being 443 td 52. |fe. Ask- , 
ley of the Alpha Club did’ thq bonor* 

umpiring tbe game, his dedstona 
giving the best of satisfaction j»: îaets 
team. The players wer*;; "

-P. K. Fisher, skip, 6a»t. f 
Ruston, vice skip* H’ Lennox, d. 
Beaumont! W. Bennett, Geo. Barlow.

Y. F. B. C. -^C, G. Smith, 1 I
Salisbury, vice skip-, B. Dooflitlet P. 
Harrison, J. Delanêy, F. Cook./

-------- -------------------
FIFTY AND COSTS

Leaving a wife and ten children, 
whose ages run from one to fourteen 
years. Private Charles Edward Pecor, 
of Kingston, who went overseas with 
the 80th battalion, has fallen in sec
tion, His wife revived the sad in
telligence yesterdaj^at their hnmble 
home on Place d’Armes. P-te. Pecor

DIED

as thé failures 
toe Provirice were very

and China.
Last year throughout the winter 

months, a mpst interesting and iri<- 
“The other departments shew equal structive series of lectures were ar- 

reslilts. With one. exception ‘all stud- ranged for the students by ehe Pro 
erits of Music, Plané, Violin and vindial Department of Agriculture.
Theory, were successful, many se- Every Thursday some of the leading 
curing Honours and some First Hon- experts vtolted thé College and spokè 
oiirs. Prof. W. A, Sherwood, R.A., C. to us for an hour or more on the fO(l- 
A., expressed spécial délight at the lowing subjects: Soils, live stock, 
work done in the Art bepàrtiriept and poultry, dairying, vegetables, grains 
all students secured Honours^In the and the work of a District Represeri- 
Expression department ail student* tative. We are glad to report that a 
were successful, nearly all securing i similar series Will be carried on this 
Hoto?urs and some Firét, Honours, 'year.
Many diplomas were granted in the In closing this report, I want to 
Commercial and Shorthand Depts. bear testimony to toe quiet, studious, 
during the year.” manly qualities ot the young men and
(From The Daily Ontario of Monday, women who form this year’s class, The worms that infest children 

August 14th, 1916.) and also place on record by sense .from their birth are of two kind*,
We call Albert College toe “open of obligation and gratitude to the those that find lodgment in the stom- 

door” to the Ministry of onr Church. Members of the Staff, who so faith- ach andt hose that are found in the 
By this, we mean that Albert te> the fully aftd efficiently carry on the work intestines. The latter" are the most 
only school in the Province of On- during my enforced absence from tfte destructive, 
tario that makes provision of second- Collège, 
ary education, indeed man^ of them ■ A discussion of the reports was trfered with work havoc there. Mill- 
even a public school education, to followed by short inspiring addresses ei-e Worm Powders dislodge both 
meet the requirements of our Church, j from Rev. Dr. Scott. Mr. H. W. Ack- kinds and while expelling them from 

The requirements referred to are erman. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Belle- the system serve to repair the dam- 
on page 425 of the Discipline, which j ville; Mr. B. F. Ackerman, Peterbor- âgé they have caused.

DYER—At 214 Western avenue, To- 
, ronto, on Friday night, Decem

ber 1, 1916, Hulriah Elizabeth, 
beloved wife Of Réy. Dr. #. P. 

. i>yèr, late Principal of Albert 
College, Belleville, iri her 63rd 
y.ear-

BAKER—At 
Dec. 1st 
len, beloved wife of Robert A.

TODAY’S CASUALTIES.

particular branch of 
work. He was a bank manager from 
Canada.

was a machinist, and stalwart in 
frajne- He went to the friant last 
June. He was forty-thrée years df 
age.

Belleville, on Friday, 
. 1916, Alieva: McMul-1 ------ vws-

SEVEN PRISONERS IN JAIL.
;< The county jail now has seven 
inmates. This IS not the lowest num
ber on record by any means, as at 
times the prisoners have number

HARRIET

LITTLE — HUDGINS—Ait thé Tab
ernacle Methodist parsonage, dn< 
Thursday evening, Nov. 80th— 
Miss .Keitha Myrtle àudgins to 
Mr. Herman Little, both of Belle
ville, Rev. S, Ç. Moore, officiating

of
Killed in Acftqn:

C. A. Pecor, Kingston.
W. S. Laing, Peterborough. 

Missing: ,
G. Kerr, Port Hope.
C. Bennett, Cobourg.

•Wounded;
H. M. Jones, Marmora.
D. Robinson, Brighton.
J. ttobb, Picton:
J. Pringle, Marlbank.
T. W. E. Yondin, Port Hope.
W. M. Robinson, Lindsay.
G. Maracle, Deseronto.
W. C. Holmes, Trenton.
Gunner J. V. Lawler, Belleville.

only lour. During the past year or 
more, the jail population has been 
quite low. S. 0. E.*

EXEMPT MEN IN KHAKI.
»

—--------------------------------------------

x TOOK A ÉÀD SPELLSoldiers in uniform enlisted tor 
service overseas are exempt from the 

Announcement as they cling to the 
walls of the intestines and if not in-

yAmusement Tax, 
was made some time ago to the news
papers but toe theatre managers were 
evidently not notified at once. No 
tax is now taken at Greffln's Theatre 
or the Palace from men to khaki.

r J*. ",
, ky ■

Shannon,/of Picton, wap 
arrested yesterday . for1 hèlng IntoM- 
cated while in ohgrge 'of an auto. 
This morning he paid a fine of.f50 
and costs into BellevtVe police eeury.

A man named Maracle while mak
ing delivery of coal this morning was 
taken with a fspell of lumbago, which 
necessitated his removal to his hoine 

where

James L. i

on McAnnany Street, 
given medical attention.

he was

MS1
a/

Now Sec- 
in Burns

k Edward hoys 
In many wide 
fine tribute to
of this ■ olc^,

i very pleased 
e number of 
i outstanding 
Brint Ander- 

:-Reeve W, E. 
. Brint went
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s.Company of 
ly a year and 
on November 
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[five members.
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tier health be- 
feel any warn- 
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k’s Pills, toe 
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News Notes From the Countryside hews roms if «& |Kfer rn:
I-----------------... ■ lmporB[nl EwilsWHch «.« ffi£3 ®ÏÏT“ "r “ M

Occurred Ouriu,the Week. »S5STg.i“pïSÏÏ£i “ÏSÎK
from the Entente Allies.

Legislation te to be Introduced at 
the next eeeeton of the Legislators 
et Ontario to lessen fire danger in the 
north. : \ r-y-' ■■

Ontario County Connell has under- 
token to do lto share In raising 1.000 
•on to complete the quota for the

A ■/a

HARMOBA no excuse at all. The farm might bet
ter bo full of weeds than full of shell 
holes. To mothers, he said that sen
timent must not take the place of du
ty. and hie appeal to them to make 
the sacrifice was a touching one. They 
were not Justified In keeping their 
hoys at home while others were dying 
for thehs across’ the eea. . - 

The proceedings were concluded 
with prayer and the singing of the 
National Anthem.—The Times.

On Friday evening last at the Ar
mouries a debate on the subject, “Re
solved that a system of scattered col
onies is better than a system of com
pact territory." furnished opportunity 
for the exponents of forensic skill 
from the High School and the Model 
School to display their ability. The
afflmative was upheld by Miss Jennie WEDNiaanAV

HaroldCr088 for ▲ 70-year-oid brideloric action in 
High School, the negative by Miss Brantford to secure alimony.
Gladys Gay and Mr. Wm. Sherwtn for Druggists seek to make the sale of
the Modelltes. Mr. Brown holding the P°rt «égal In Ontario.
wateh. The time allotted was none VoStoTto^toe
too long'for the struggle, and both Winter Show. p “e
sides showed that material had been The Bantam Battalion of Toronto 
gleaned from many sources. The J** F*wettted with colors by Mrs. 
Judges, Merrs. Wm. Mackintosh, a. _
Kincaid, and Rev. Dr. MacTavish, J?to°££t thf toïïS? of*ÏS 
brought in a decision for the afflma- Province more effectively, 
five. Grace Hoanltai.

INVEATHER.L Mr- and Mre_ H. Wiggins and Capt. 
ead Mrs. O. ÊCL Bleecker motored to 

- BMlevllle last Sunday,] where they at- 
■fended a big recruiting rally under 

i ttiq. auspices of the 254th battalion.
Mr. Arthur Murphy, who has been 

.4a Brampton for some weeks, where 
..«âïti.has secured, a. gpod position, was 
Vme °Ter ahHsy.

.After only vefight weeks In France, 
v-fte,, Joeeph-hturphy was killed while 
,-reatlng three, miles behind the trench

es- October fig, according to a letter m iùs „
received. fsqm the adjutant of his . Mr‘ Ao4rew Cranston, on Thurs- 

^:h*ttallon hy .pt» plurphy's uncle, Mr day completed the purchase of the 
■'$» Deadley, iff ^Grenadier road, sup- ^elementa live stock and the
4 MtnteodeaVof.the Mimico division of , W‘ S" and
jifcd Toronto and Toth Radial Rail- DaTld Caldweil ot Thuriow. He has 

Pte Morphy was 18 years old ^ l^sed ^om the same people an 
wken ife enUgteti. with the 80th Bat- »rWerty

Marion & Bejlavllie. He had only 18 altuated **>out tmo miles
» grpduaihd from school. He went oy- 6»«t of Holloway and consists of 180
firseasP Jimo. jmdreached the front ac*®a*t J*.r6<*oned ®ne ot the best 
with the draft.Ao. another unit. The f®?™8 ° Thnr8tow- Mr. Cranston is 
message fro» the trenches reads:— £*“£ 0,1 bia buy"
‘h am directed by the officer com- Hi* *aaJ„°6!! “d frlende her6* 
^nandlng tb express 'Co you on behalf ab°uta ***** aor^ to 1086 80 *00d 

•MÎAinwelf aec .aÿ ranks under his ““ Mr‘ *** Mra Cranston The
command, the gympathy of all, on the Caldwells are^ moving to Belleville 
ococsion of the death of Pte. J. J. and Mr‘ Cran8ton ha* taken F08868" 
Milrphy, which occurred yesterday. W8 “®w »«>me, moving there
fa company with: three companions °n„ 1
he was Just putSfiJe his dugout, when Mrs' Benj' Somerville, of Montreal, 
at. enemy high explosive shell ex- spent Tuesday witb ber aunt Mrs A- 
iploded about ten feet away, killing !Baatty and on Wednesday went to 
Cr.Sïântly thé whole party. For some T slt her i88t6r’ MrB' W E- Kerr
ey Pte. Murphy had been employed Tbomasbnrg. who, we regret to say.

a battalion-runner being especially is seriously 111. 
recommended for that Important du- Mr" Simon Clark 01 Queensboro, 

„ty, and I am, pleased to say that his and Reeve Jas" Moore> were in town 
vjoçk in thpt capaefty was very com- Tuesday' Mr" Clark has purchased the 
cieddable. A Ornerai service was con- farm. ncw occupied by Mr. Jas. Ca- 
ducted in the afternoon, attended by 
tfc'e offlcers and. men of the unit. In 

Ati death th»untt. has sustained the 
loes of a well-conducted soldier, and 
OfteTwbo wam.ever-willing to do his 
duty most cheerfully." Dèceased was 
a brother tq,Pierre Murphy, of Mar-
ptota towoit^.r-rhe Herald.

' ---------- 11 '

TPOMASBPRG.

I1
/fully OompUed Put Into zAttractive 

of Our 1 
SoiM Hour’s Enjoyment.

for
ir — A y zz

'/ z z ' n
•Maty.

Kingston court house is being 
gfviB to the Military Hospitals Com- 
■IsMoa for the use of convalescent 
soldiers.

It was claimed at the York Coduty 
Council that the forms ftir soldiers' 
J*Bef made the applications appear 
m» charity.

Department has issued 
» low-light order applying to all ves
sels la Canadian waters on the At- 
Mgtlc and up the St. Lawrence to

Canada’s revenue in November was 
. m——. Toronto, was the greatest In the Dominion's hls-

A patriotic meeting Whs held In the î*?" yesterday, but all patints **T. betag $21,164,766, equal to the
to.* u-t m. ^ ssi.,T“

ing wag conspicuous by the absence decided to abandon Bucharest mow- The Duke and Duchess of Dewon- 
of eligible young men. We thing the capital to Jassy. *tre and the Vice-regal party in-
that it must ha.apparent to everyone 4.**^*®* was unveiled at Kingston JP**tod the troops at Exhibition
that the eligible young man has no-in-tenth» of enlisting, and ft the auth- £££ ^ klled In actioa In , he>etoy

orities have any other methods of se- The Gorman submarines »^n¥ nine ’ Word was received Hi»t awn 
curing recruits they should be put in J?*tS lna day, one of which waa a 
to operation at once. Addresses were 2d MrSï* Teeeel the stars |

Contractor Kelly sentenced in con- 
t°“triUi the Manitoba Parlia- 
t Buildings scandal, makes ap- 

**al for new trial. —- ■ ssnwnmw
Toronto tendered its official re- „__ . ’

•Wtlon to the Duke of ftevonshire. Jf- **'
who brought greetings to the Prov- ”’5” Toronto, °° Sunday,
lace of Ontario fromthe Bing Itwas reported that 1,000 Turkish

Frederick Palmer, the war corre- i gMS?'**» dylng dally ln Syrls. from
ÎE^dVe omm^hit^rBitUe' Trepoif of Russia an-
©f thè Somme will be decisive. A1Uee would fl,ht

York Councillors oppose the nav ■ S? . n?n-.u „ 
tag of a magistrate who hai rtnnf7. . Attempts by the Turks at an of-

g&ftglgsjamî sayrfitfBa—» rtrml&t sSw ^ 7 mend TU® Two British aviators who de- 
King and Country by donning the TBnnsniv *oyed °°e ot the last seppelin rald-
Klng’s uniform. Pte. McKechnie, who Further Turkish gains were admit- AW“Wake up, Caiida," ^fpalgn 
enlisted at the beginning of the war, tadhy the Russian War Office. Was begun at a rousing recruiting
and has been three times wounded, . '‘lle British Admiralty denied that ®*«Ung at Massey Hall, Toronto,
recovered and again enlisted, made Newca8Ue had been sunk *Jlk pr?du?er8 are taking steps to
his «ret appearance on a public plat-1 ’’(Arlîuj

form. He seemed ill at ease and re-1 Allied ordering the Teuton envoys More than two thousand votes 
marked that he would rather face j •*$ Athens. . h*ve bean added to the list ln North

Huns than a public audience. I *j**^®E*J**"ff *******« to O. J. Wilcox,
Pte. McKechnie was only 17 When he rows, was hUtod^n action. * Dr. Thornes Bakin, of Toronto, 4e-
enlisted, and has already done his | Sir George B. Footer, Minister of nouneed the cowardice, love ot 
“bit” and Is willing to again serve Ijode and Commerce, has declared and avaries of young men who do not
hie country. Lieut.-Col Scobell an-1 * woman suffrage. i frht 'ynounced from the niatform JiJ j.1* wa8 J***oaaced that the disease ! I«eds district dairymen resolved to
nounced from toe ylatiorm that all discovered amongst western live Htition toe Government not to allow
those who signed np with the 286th stock was not ot toe foot-and-mouth the manufacture or sale ot oleomart-

variety. gnrlne ln
Ex-Mayor James Hewer of Guelph 1 Mr. George Wright, ot Toronto,

M deed, In his 70th year. He was says delegates to the groat hotelkeep- 
•etive in the city's business and era’ convention in New.York blamed 
miulclp^ life nearly half a century, brewers’ desire to "get rich quick"

Mr. Frederick Palmer, the noted tor the progress of prohibition. £
it, told a big Mas- Canadian trade, exclusive at coin 

tor Bell audience that the Allies and bullion, for the twelve months 
would break through the German ending With, September, totalled $1,- 
Ma 78*.174,866, an increase of more

Colonel C. N. Perreault, Command- than $106,006,000 over the year pro- 
nat of the Royal Military College, vtoes.
Kingston, has arrived in England en ! Kei 

Join the staff of mend

SSBJMSW;*-. -“-W-

Unless’your street shoes are absolutely rain snow, and damp 
proof you are esSuring an invitation to the doctor to call every time

TWEED.

youigo out these rough days. Damp or wet feet are the fore-
rummers of colds andttickness. .,
P You owe it to yourfself tb prevent these.

We can show.; you either ini Ladies’, Gents., Girls or Boys, 
shoes that are refined in; styles andt'moderate prices, which will 
keep your feet warm and dry,iand‘atlthelsame time be warm and 
comfortable.

W. M. Ferguson, K.C., and Hugh
#£.££; «‘ScîSÎJœ;
the vacancies being created by the 
deaths of Sir John A. Boyd sad Mr. 
Justice p. Garrow.

Vermilyea & Son
Store af Quality and Service

delivered by Lt-Col. Scobell of toe 
235th Batt., Capt. F. H. Stuart, and 
Pte. McKechnie, late of Sutherland 
Highlanders. Lleut.-Col. Scobell is 
a strong and powerful ’ speaker and 
presented the country’s claims for 
recruits in a clear forceful and logi
cal manner. He pointed out that the 
immediate necessities of the moment 
we. e men and Still more men, Capt. 
Stuart ln a quiet conversational man
ner, tried to Impress on the ladies

£'

FruitsChristmas V FRALECK A AuBOTT 
Barristers, etc

Offices—Robertson Block Front 
Street, Belleville, Bast side.

A. Abbott

at Wallbrtdge A Clarke’s
&

Glace Pineapple and Cherries 
Finest English Peel 
Ground Almonds 
Cocoanut 
Raw Sugar 
Baking Spice 
Finest Cake and Pastry Flour 
Grape Fruit Oranges and Lemons 

Icing Sugar 
Flavoring Extracts 

Almond Extract

Angélique 
Almonds Paste 

Shelled Nuts

that it was to their Interest to induce 
alt their male eligible frierids to helpbourie. •' , : - , j

Mr. John' Charlesworth of the Gore 
Tyendinaga, brought 12 fine hogs and 
some cattle to town Tuesday and de
livered/them to our hustling drovers, 
Messrs. Coulter, Kerr and Ketcheson, 
receiving therefore In good coin of 
the realm, ; the handsome sum of
$548.30. The hogs averaged __
$24 each. Who wouldn’t be à farmer, the

E. B. Fraleck.

Barbadoes Molasses 
* Baking Powder

Specialized
Eyeglass

Service

Egg Powder 
Cake Colors 
Essence Rose 
California Walnuts Grenoble Walnuts 
duster Raisins 
Seedless Raisins

Shelled Nuts, etc., etc.

over
? ... - . -
V
* Mr. W. Ktsrr is improving after 
Àui Jong liinegs. , 
f Mrs. H. Blithely Is able to be out

eh? \
Monday and Tuesday wfere busy 

days at the Tweed Stock Yards. Some 
one says that-the local yards at the 
C. P. R. are getting more like the 
Chicago markets every week.
Monday Mr, JeffMns, our cattle king, 
shipped three cars and on Tuesday 
another car. j Messrs. Cranston and 
Fluke each shipped ,a carload Monday 
and on Tuesday Messrs. Coulter, Kerr 
and Ketcheson shipped two cars of 
cattle west and tour hogs east.

On Monday evening, Nov. 27, toe 
friends and neighbors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Cranston assembled at the 
Ledgeroom to say good bye and wish 
them success ln their new home 
Which Mr. Cranston purchased last 
week. Wheh all had gathered, 
and Mrs. Cranston and family who 
had been to Mr. Gordon’s for tea, 
were Invited over to spend the even
ing with their friends and neighbors.
Mr. Wm. 'Gordon called the meeting 
to/order and Hr. Sandy Grant, M.P.P: 
was chosen as chairman of the occas
ion; A programme consisting of chor
uses hr the school children, solo and 
reafiipg by Miss Campbell, some re-' 
citations interspersed with speeches, 
by a number of toe gentlemen pre
sent testifying to toe' good qualities 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cranston and expres
sing regret at losing them from the 
neighborhood. Thii address was read 
by Mr. Geo. Graham and toe presen
tation was made by Mr. A. Mouck, of 
two lovely chairs. The Sunday School 
class of which Miss Marjorie was a 
happy member, presented her with an 
address, chain and pendant, also the 
class of which Richard was a member Ont. 
presented' him with an address and 
a Bible. My, Cranston made a suit
able reply, expressing his thanks for
the gifts and ^extending to all an in- The weather still remains mild in 
vitation to, visit them in their new this vicinity.
home. Refreshments were served and The Messrs. Demill of Prince Ed-
the National Ahthem and -‘He’s a ward, are visiting at Mr. Murney , . , ^ PS®
Jolly Good Fellow", were sung. The Morde ’s. ' j? & “ ***
young folk enjoyed themselves with Miss Hazel Knapp of Selbie, spent Major W. G Mackendrick, Preal- 
singf-’g and games:—The News. toe last week with her sister, Mrs. E dent of the Warren Bituminous Pav-

Badgley. tag Compny, Toronto, has been ap-
T^e ^ertatamrot held ln the ^nTajak^or r2roMhfre!‘ln an ad- 

frosbyterlan church last Friday ev- dross commending educational in- 
eniag. under toe auspices ot Aflsslon- stitntiona, urged CanadlanH to make 
ary Society, was a decided useless. taltari use ef toe fruits of victory

The Institute of this montL was
held at toe home of Miss Osborne. An the York County Council how he 
excellent report by toe delegate, of ewe to donate $13,000 towards the 
the Toronto Convention, Mia* Keitha of *** new brid*e oyer
M,!°r!irrpared and lWd by Dr.Tj. 6. Hastings, Medical Offl- 
Mrs. Arthur Osborne. cer of Health, Toronto, disc oaring the

affairs of his department with the 
Board of Control, said aldermen act 
like seppelin raiders.

Andrew Carnegie's secretary told 
Mayor Rochester of Renfrew that 
several Ontario municipalities have 
failed to keep their obligations to 
maintain libraries founded by the 
Carnegie fund.

The Grain Growers’ Grain Com
pany decided to amalgamate with the 
United Farra.ra of Alberta, the Al
berta Farmers’ Co-operative Elevator 
Company, and Abe Manitoba Grata- 
Growers’ Association, forming toe 
United Grain-Growers, Limited. 

SATURDAY.
Big artillery battles were reported 

along the Italian front.
The Derby recruiting plan Is to be 

given a trial in Australia.
The Germans in East Africa suf-

Oleaned Currants
Seeded Raisins

z, i
*>• Miss M. Embury is not Improving 
fa fast .as, wpS would tike to see her.
' The RebeocatopM lodge on Monday 
•tight at whteb meeting the election 
jüL Officers took «lace.

The Rebeecgs held lodge on Monday 
fWtjng on yZcdnesday night when a 
«lumber of ftobeocto from Belleville 

brav entmgh to lace bad roads 
pad weather to attend an initiation 
fucetlng...

The auaéaléieetùig of the L. 6. L. 
«ridge. Thomaaburg. No. 181, was 
y eld last nl^jtf.'and toe following of
ficers were efeefed for toe
•^ear: .
? w. M. —flush* hlaynee.
* P; M.—HSrv.ey Vance.

ite»rton.pJ

On
would be billeted here for'toe wln- The best that the markets 

afford at prices representing a 
positive saving

ter.
The Review extends congratula

tions to A. B. Whytock, B.A., and E. 
C. A. Crawford, who received the 
degrees of M.D., C.M. at a special 
convocation of Queens this week, Mr. 
Whytock is to he specially congratu
lated on winning a gold medal. Of 
fifty-six medical students who were 
successful In winning the much cov
eted degree of M.D. he was bracket
ed with a Mr. Hoduen, of Danville, 
for first place. The Faculty presented 
both Mr. Hertden and Mr. Whytock 
with gold medals.—The Review.

The caie and attention 
we use in eye examin
ations, and the fitting 
of good glasses, has built 
for us the largest optical 
practice in this district:

at WtllbrMge A Clarice'swar
!

Our double service of 
experienced optometrist 
and manufacturing op
tician guarantees you sat
isfaction equal to any 
piece in Canad a.

by Mrs. D. Ray- 
to light her fire exploded and 

burned her and her, three children to
____ __ ________ death to their hems near OMptat,

from Duluth with 445,060 bushels of One. Several fires have occurred stin- 
fiax, worth $1,368,166. the most tiarly in that district recently, 
valuable cargo, it is claimed, that Pte. Norman Flint of the 16Srd 
ever sailed the Great Lakes. Battalion. Wellington county, to bti-

A steamer arriving- from Europe Mta at St. Thomas, Ont. was found 
brought the news that Harry Lander, unconscious on Church street, To- 
the famous Scottish comedian, had rente, and died at the Bade V ~ ' 
spent $100,000 ta recruiting, and under circumstances warren 
that he is likely to be Knighted. inquest.

The Commission of Conservation 
to preparing a comprehensive report 

Canada’s fire losses, and has se
cured the services of a specialist on 
fire engineering and protective me
thods, whose services are offered free 
to municipalities.

An Ontario Hydro-electric deputa
tion waited on the Government at Ot
tawa asking that expert licenses be 
refused to private power companies . .
8*Utag a satisfactory agreement of Major R. K- Kilborn, formerly a theUtter first to m7etthe™eeds of f^or at toe Royal Military Gol- 
the Provincial Commission. 1**®> 18 d8ad- _ „

FRiniv Baron Lucas Trudwell, formerly
hy^n^înST6 ^ tiUed SSCTST 40 " “
^The/war crédita of*France tn k.ta -*■ hotelman in Sarnia was
total 72,500,000,000 francs. TWmVrl 4,Vi°iftl0n of ^ °nta,le

One hundred and thirty Japanese 
roldtars were killed in a railway col- «£

Lake navigation—that is, regular-
« ou i£ufî!îîi.îfa?î!SS

g* touu»«.
the United States ! been prevalent throughout the Prov-

the Belgians turned on their op
pressors. Hauy lives were loth 

Town Connell of North Bay urged 
toe Government to confiscate til 
stores so as to regulate food prices.

It was announced that as a result 
of a special campaign.
T.M.C.A. new has 384:

route to France to
General Sir Deuglae Haig.

The
Mr.ensuing

—",...... — «rein.
THANKFUL MOTHERS; /a# Angus McFee.. s>-

T. 8.—IrrijDLHptetaaa.
Tress.—^wartBeatty.

-. The officers F®*® duly installed by 
fiitat Distil^ ^raster, W. C. Kerr.

Wood cutting is the order of the 
da*.'-. :Wr-
t shanty Is. toeing opened up on 

4th line.', Big Wages are offered 
hqtjt seems «’hard Job to get

’ . » :-------
BANCROFT.

aa
1Thousands of thankful mothers 

throughout Canada —many of them 
your own neighbors—speak with the 
greatest praise of that splendid medi
cine, Baby’s Own Tablets. Many 
mothers would have no other medi
cine for their little ones. Among 
these is Mrs. Albert Nie, St. Brieux, 
Sask., who says: “I have been using 
Baby’s Own Tablets for the past sev
en years and they have done my four 
children a world of good. I would 
not be without them.” The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 25 cents a box from The Dr 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

JEWLER ft MFG. OPTICIANTUESDAY.
The mw British war loan will he

*4fifi,6fie,600.
Senator James Kirkpatrick Kerr 

died at Toronto.
tax ships are sunk ta one day by 

German submarines.
Holland has made strong protout 

German slave raid in Bti-

P10TECF YOUR CHILD §
Against the cold with one of our

WHITE LâEBSBN P0CKETJB0BES 
*4.00 to $5.00 each

T. DELANEY, Manufacturing Furrier 
29 Campbell a., opp.pDr. Gibson’s

Phone 797—Open every eve. till 9 mi

r

Don’t overlook the 
useful Thermos Bottle

when making out yoiir Christmas list 
—Our Stock is complete£and all new 
goods—$2.00 and up—

men.

Mr. É. H. Starr, auditor fore toe
Board,^Vkmen‘sl Compensation 

#%in town brer Sunday.
: #License Inspector Stokes of Tweed, 
wad, in town this week.
> Major McCullough is renewing 
acddalntances $n town.

À most _ enthusiastic recruiting 
«wetlng, unfer (he auspices of toe 
8$Bto bayalion, was held In - toe 
H^th odist, church here on Wednes
day evening of last week. The cfialr 
was oenpied py Police Magistrate 
Awcnan, whq, hi his opening remarks

utr'figgle in udhfch we-are at present 
e^aged/Thpesaeds or Canadians are 
ijjpfi IlMli iy t,a.pewerful and cruel
fdK and It to <mr duty to see that this Th *S5th Battalion has secured six 
,e«$»y 18 rbduoed tb a state that she recruits. The 235th has obtained per- 

never agtip be a menace to toe mission to hUlet in Medec whatever 
v recruits they get.

TAeut.' JacA Bettor, of toe 247th Charlie Blair, of Crookston, whose 
Ad^aitofl, who occupied a seat on the brother's- name appeared among those 

up^tform; wde, called-vipon, and said who have made toe supreme sacrifice 
’fS ***** *e was anxl0U8 t0 •«- ta Saturday’s casualty list, has entist- 
owto red^toft^fcto own battalion, edwttii toe 235th battalion at Madoc. 

^qaatamyABtaet that they nre all Rev. Dr MacTavish yesterday re
working fhiOflin same cause, and he 
aitffsed every yoimg man to get into 
thg. King’s MÎtftam and help to put 
an>nd to th% greatest war toe world 
«toi'ever'fcneto*;4;

Splendid aSfiresaes were delivered 
bj^Rdv/A. 'ÇÂa.ughlin, Lt. Rickard 
ami Sergf.-Major Mellor. The latter 

xeqgfie a Yery‘ earnest appeal for re- 
crfljts. It should not be necessary, he 
sa^l, to hb"ld Recruiting meetings.
Ydhng men should not have to be told 
•Are their duty lies; they should un 
Mretend the «reed: Thë excusa that 
th^r were neeffed on the farms was

» » -• , • • .

OYSTERS, WITER’S Drugstore
We have a National Cash Register 

tor sale—cheapSolid meat. Coast Sealed 
oysters. We have just rec
eive 1 our first lot for the 
Season and they are extra 
fine.
40c à pint, 76c a quart

MELROSE.-

1 STORAGE BATTERY 
OWNERS 

ATTERTIoltChas S. Clapp
MONEYztiiv -L-fiz

: MADOC. Strict care should be _aken of 
your battery during the’ Winter 
months. Leave yours with us v 
for storage. It will be charged 
and tested each month .regularly 
and Spring will find it ready for 
use.

the railroad 
84 new mem- pRTVATE MONEY TO LOAN Oh 

Mortgagee on tftm 
petty at loweet rates of Interest en 
terms to suit borrewers.

F. S. WALLBRIBGB,
Barrister, At 

Corner Front and Bridge Ste^ Bflle 
ville, over Dominion B nk.

i General Turner 
London to aeeeme hie new duties of

arrived In
Smith explained to ta

England, z 
Daniel ÎWein of Ctedtton waa shot 

when he attempted to net as peace
maker between a man end wife In a 
Detroit poolroom. He died from the 
results of hie wound. -

Sir Francesco Paolo Toeti, the
Italian composer ___ _________ __

■one “Good-bye," filed in Home 
on Montiff. He was knighted In 
160» by King Edward.

The Toronto city aldermen de
manded an apology from Dr. Hast
ings, the Medical Heaftn Officer, for 
expressing a candid optalon of them, 
but latefc they accepted hto proposals 
regarding, changes. -

CONSULT CREEWLEAFS LIMITED.
AUCTION EEMF

FLOBINT.
u Deceived a telegram that hto son Nor

man had been wounded in the leg. 
■This is the third time Norman has 
been wounded, »

We received a wire from England 
yesterday that a draft had been made 
from the 155th and It will probably 
be sent, to France at once.

Mr. P. Johnston was robbed be
tween Winnipeg and Toronto on his 
way home.

Mr. M. W. Connor received a tele
gram this Week to the effect that his 
son, Russel, of toe 80th Battalion, 
is ta tfie hospital.

Before you engage 
eer see J. O. Davison. „ __
Me with Domlnlon-wMe experience 
In all lines pertaining to auctioneer
ing. Territory, Bay of Quinte dis
tricts end City. SatisfMtlon guar
anteed. For your convenience apply 
to T. P. Aman, at The Molsons Bank lt5 Front St., City, 
and see yon.

your Auctlon- 
the old relia- »v>B CHOICE FLOWERS OF ALL 

kinds,.tor all occasions, call 8.8. 
Potter ft Co., the finest of flow
ers and plants to select from.— 
Store 34 McAnnany Street

Farmers needn't worry about wa
ter as we are getting an abundance 
of rain.

Fred Robinson ond the Murphy 
Brothers aréb usily engaged threehin 
clover.
• ^ra- H- Robinson Is spending a 
taw days with her daughter, Mrs. 
Ross McLearn, Melrose.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Corrigan and child
ren spent Sunday in Frankford.

Mrs. Aloy Hagerman spent one 
day last week visiting Mrs. Geo. Badg- 
lejr.

and we wlU call 
>1UA>g

ASSAYEB8. SPECIAL ATTENTION.« Lost Many Ships. 
CHRISTIANIA, via London, Dec. 

5.—From the beginning of the war 
Until November of this year, 242 
Norwegian ships have been destroyed 
by acts of war. These included 182 
steamers, - totalling 281,628 tons. 
The vessels were Insured for 146,- ! 
100,000 kroner.

LADIES’ TAILORING 
NOW IS THÜ 

that Suit 
high-class tailoring at popular 
prices. Call and see samples.— 
Dayman ft Co., over union Bank.

■ #
. TIME

Ladles'
TO ORDER 

and Gents’

ii

Britain is < 
Accepn

&:
the British press 
cnowledge of ap 
any word from ] 
dlcating the attlt 

The only ini 
f was from Berlin,

gible official pro
ttapoaed to maint 
that the proposal 
repression among 

was little talk in i 
and this discussio 
n the recent min:

^Government c 
liscussion, with ai 
of the details bel 
Uinistration to a t 
oreign office won 

absence of the ten 
sh attitude up ti 
n the declaration! 
he former premia 

any new propsals 
by* all the entente I 
was possible.

Those in clog 
government took 
would prove entin

■n

<

: ai
basis of any ped 
against German] 

England, France a 
their vast armies, 
ary expenses and 

of peace. z

i

ALLIES
.

Acceptance or Bej 
Hubs Find 
Drafted by 
—Sweden 1 
Resolution

RUSSIAN nob:

PETROGRAD, 
nobles have electe 
ted a resolution on 
sia for pregentatioi

WILL TEST
LONDON, Dec. 

graph the governn 
sentiment'has abax 
rogating the rule nJ 
new ministers to si

\

KAISER D
CO

LONDON, I 
Rotterdam cor 
peace note was 
ser after a confe 
King Ludwig of bJ 
weg, the minister n 
eign secretary Sein 

The majority « 
adds, were kept in 
ment

1
§

• BENCH DERIDE
WA

PARIS, Dec. 13 
is received with a 
French press. Thj 
that it is an admisJ 
ting critical in GeJ 
lor wants a way oui

y ✓

;

COLLIP
FLORIST . ,

NIG HI PHONE lib—DAY til
All kinds of Cot Hower. »nd 

Plants in Season
Wedding and Funeral Designs a 

specialty. Shipped to all pan*.
Front Street oppooit* Gwj’i I irug 
18<»>

RBLLEVILtl ASSAY OFFICE
Ore» and minerals of aU kind» 

tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive prompt 
attention, til results guaranteed. 
Office and Laboratory corner Of
i!»«.Y£i&‘. &?“*• K~t

MM t
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